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ThinkFast. Fly Smart. Fight Mean.
Take
the skies
Take control
control of
ollhe
skies as
as

Simulation
The First Fighter Simulation
With Squadron Strategy

Combat
or Squadron
COn7bat Pilot
I¥lotor
Squadron
Leader
Leader in
In America's
An7erlca's finest
multi-role
n7ulli-role dogfighter,
doglighter, the
the

F-16
F-16 Fighting Falcon.
As
As Combat Pilot, fly at
at the edge
edge on
on critical

missions
missions from air-to-air
alr·to·alr intercepts
Intercepts to
strategic air
air strikes.
strikes.
As
As Squadron leader, test your
your flight

a

planning
planning skills against
against a real-time
real·time enemy
enemy
in
In multi-mission
mull/·mlsslon campaigns.

o

0 You decide what missions
missions to fly,
fly, for your
your·
self and
and for your squadron.

o

O Tangle with MiG
MIG patrols,
patrols, SAM batteries,
batteries,
and HIND
HfND gunships.

o

a

c Fight for
lor control of a 20,000 square mile
battlefield.

How to order:
order:

Visit your retailer
retailer or phone
phone with
VISA/MC.
Canada, 800·245-.4525.
800-245-4525,
V1SAlMC: USA or Canada,
Mon·Frl,
Alar!
Mon-Fri. 8am-5pm Pacilic
Pacific TIme.
Time. IBM and Atari
versions - $49.95.
S49.95. IBM and Alarl
Atari ST ate
are registered
ST versions·
trademarks ollnlernallonal
of International Business Machines, Corp.
Corp
lrademar.:s
Atari Corp. respecllvely.
respectively
and The Alari
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The

Tandy®
landy
1000
Strength
in numbers.
Whether you're balancing your
your
company's books or
or just
balancing your checkbook,
checkbook, the

Tandy 1000 provides the
financial muscle you need.
Figure and refigure at will.

Without the endless stream of
calculator
calculator tape, the worn out
Cor
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DeskMate® software,
software, with its
DeskMate®
spreadsheet, word processor and
filer, is included. Once you use
it, you can easily master any of
a variety of programs designed
like DeskMate.

2719.S9

Need more power? We offer
line..
America's broadest PC line

355.52

Remember: more people use
1000s than any other
Tandy looos
PC compatible. Now that's
strength in numbers.
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SPECIAL
SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY
ANNIVERSARY FEATURE
FEATURE

21 st
ST CENTURY COMPUTING /20
/20
PAUL FREIBERGER
FREIBERGER AND
AND DAN
DAN McNEILL
McNEILL
PAUL

New-world technology makes
Illakes your home
home computer future aa vir
virNew-world
tual reality.
reality.
tual

IN FOCUS
TYPE? /32/heidi
/32/HEIDI e.
E. h.
H. aycock
AYCCC K
WHAT'S YOUR TYPE?
how user-friendly
user-friendly your computer
computer is.
is. How
How computercomputerForget how
friendly are
are you?
you?
friendly
MY VIEW /42/LARRY
/42/ LARRY BLASKO
BLASKO

personal computer
computer becomes
becomes the
the decade's
decade's home
home appliance.
appliance.
The personal

GUIDE /44/caroline
/44/CAROLINE d.
D. hanlon
HANLON
BUYER'S GUIDE
Sampler: Ignite
Ignite aa home computing explosion.
explosion.
Home Software Sampler:
COMPUTER'S OCTOBER SHAREPAK DISK
COMPUTE!'S
DISK

52
/S2

WATKINS
DON WATKINS

a complete database, and aa text utility.
A 3-D spreadsheet, a
GUTMAN
ROOM BY ROOM /56/DAN
/56/dan gutman
Use your home computer in every room of your house.

/66/EDITORS
RESOURCES /66/EDITORS

An informational guide to the world of home computing.
computing.
-
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f71EDITO
RS
/7/editors

CompuServe buys The Source,
Source, Lotus meets DeskMate,
DeskMate, PC
Glasnost, and more.
more.

11 /EDITORS
LETTERS //11/editors

Family trees and rotten apples.
114
REVIEWS /114

NEW PRODUCTS
HOTWARE

//146/mickey
146/MICKEY McLEAN
McLean AND
and JEFF
jeff SLOAN
sloan

//152/SOFTWARE
IS2/S0FTWARE BEST
BEST SELLERS
SELLERS

COMPUTE! SPECIFIC
MS-DOS //12/CLIFTON
12/ CLIFTON KARNES
KARNES AND
AND JACK
JACK NIMERSHEIM
NIMERSHEIM
Commodore 64/128 /14/neil
/14/NEIL RANDALL
randall
Apple II //15/GREGG
IS/GREGG KEIZER
KEIZER
Amiga //is/dennyatkin
IS/ DENNY ATKIN
Macintosh //ib/heidi
18/HEIDI E.
AYCOCK
e. H.
h. aycock
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PRODUCTIVITY
PRODUCTIVITY
COMPUTE! CHOICE

/68/
DAVID STANTON
/68/david
stanton

The latest version of BetterWorking Eight-in-One brings value
home.
home.
/ 76/DAN GOOKIN
A NEW FACE ON DOS /76/dan
gookin

Beauty is skin deep,
deep, so give your DOS prompt a makeover.

PC PRIMER

/B2/ HINTS AND
AND TIPS
/82/HINTS
TIPS FROM
FROM OUR
OUR READERS
READERS

A bool/data
boot/data disk boosts double-floppy system power.

UARNING
LEARNING
COMPUTE! CHOICE /84/kristen
/84/ KRISTEN STERNBERG
sternberg
Hidden Agenda lets every kid grow up to be el Presidente.
Presidente.

KIDS' TIME

/92/ LESLIE ElSER
/92/LESLIE
EISER

Make your computer child-accessible, not childproof.

HOMEWORK

/9B/
HINTS AND
AND TIPS
/98/HINTS
TIPS FROM
FROM OUR
OUR READERS
READERS

Family fun with a do-it-yourself grammar game.

ENTERTAINMENT
ENTERTAINMENT
COMPUTE! CHOICE

/ IDO/ KEITH FERRELL
AND PETER
/ioo/keith
ferrell and
peter SCISCO
scisco

Omega programs innovation into tank-warfare games.
games.

NIGHTMARE ON GAME STREET

/ 106/SHAY addams
ADDAMS
/106/shay

Four chillin' games that go bump in the night.

GAMESCOPE

/ 112/ HINTS AND
AND TIPS
/112/HINTS
TIPS FROM
FROM OUR
OUR READERS
READERS

A quick flying lesson for would-be computer pilots.

COLUMNS

EDITORIAL LICENSE

/4/
PETER SCISCO
/4/peter
scisco

A bolder COMPUTEt-open
COMPUTE!—open your eyes to a new decade and

enjoy.

IMPACT

/72/DAVID
/72/DAVID D.
D. THORNBURG
THORNBURG

The complex computer revolution depends on simplicity.

DISCOVERIES

/88/
DAVID STANTON
/88/DAVID
STANTON

Multimedia thrills and fire drills for educators.
educators.

GAMEPLAY

//km/orson
104/0RSON SCOTT
scott CARD
card

Game interfaces evolve to support real (or reel) player
interaction.

OFF LINE

//151/DAN
ISI /DAN GOOKIN
GOOKIN

Believe it or not,
not, I've got to take a stand.
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PETER
P
ET E R

■

time in
•:.-"- -I en years is a long
longtime
^^^^^ the
the magazine
magazine business,
business, an
an
: ; - ;
computer
eternity in the computer
■ I ,
business.
Both enterprises
enterprises
ness. Both
busi
\ • I
boast more
more shakeouts
shakeouts
boast
i . j
than a Hollywood hair sa: I j
Ion. A discriminating aulon.
|j
dience, computer-literate
computer-literate
dience,
and future-bound, makes
■ i
, ' .. I
short work
\vork of any com1H
puter magazine
magazine that
that fails
fails
puter
fulfill
promise.
to fulfi
ll its promise.
COMPUTE! is still here: strong,
lively,
the
world
d of
livel
y, and dedicated to th
e worl
computers.
home co
mputers. From the VIC-20
and the Atari 800,
800, through the Co
Com
mmodore PET and the CoCo,
CoCo. into the
days
Commodore
ys of the Comm
odo re 64 and the
da
Apple II, and finally to a world where
IBM PC and compatible computers
dominate in the home (80 percent of
ma
oour
ur readers use an MS-DOS machin
e), COMPUTE! has evolved as
chine),
the computing community has
evolved.
the new
evolved. We've embraced the
old.
technologies and celebrated the old.
We've written the stories and shared
the perspectives that have made the
personal computer the harbinger of
the In
Information
fo rmati on Age.
But time waits for no one,
one, and if
you've thumbed through this issue of
COMPUTE!, you've noticed qui
quite
COMPUTE!.
te a
palene with aa much
change. A bolder palette
stronger presentation may catch
catch your
eye first. But
But look
loo k deeper. We've
broadened
broadened our scope as well,
well, bringing
in special departments devoted to
producti vity, entertainment,
entertainment, and
and
productivity,
learning.
we're launching
launching aa spe
spelearn ing. And we're
cial
cial section dedicated to
to in-depth
explorations.
No
No matter
matter what
what you
you use your
your
computer
computer for, you'll
you'll find
fi nd new
new uses
uses in
inside our
our trio
trio of
of departments. Parents
Parents
and teachers
teachers alike can
can look
look to
to our
our
Learning
Learning department
departmen t for the products,
products,
strategies,
strategies, and
and techniques
techniques that
that make
make
the
the home
home computer
computer an educational
educational
wonder. At aa time
time when
when policy
policy mak
makwonder.
ers
ers and
and self-proclaimed
self-proclaimed experts
experts be
bemoan the
the mediocre
mediocre performance
performance of
of
moan
our
our schools,
schools, you
you can
can be
be sure
sure that
that you
yo u
your children
children are
are prepared
prepared for
for the
the
and your
future because
because of
of the
the discoveries
discoveries you
you
future
4

CO M PU TE I
COMPUTE!

5S

C

I

5S

C
C
0

your
make at yo
ur home computer. The
computer
ute for school,
computer isn't
isn't a substit
substitute

story about the fu
ture of home comfuture
com
puting-the
puting—the products and ideas in dede

bu
butt a tool for moving beyond those

velopmenttoday
velopment today that will shape the

walls
aginawalls and into the
the world ofim
of imagina
tion. And we can help yo
u, and your
you,

way you and yo
ur children will use
your
computers tomorrow. No more pie in

children, make that leap.
Game players can keep up wi
th
with
Entertain
the latest toys through our Entertainment section, and they can put their

th
e sky; take a look aatt the real
ity of
the
reality
th
e 1990s.
the

compu
ters to work wit
h what they
computers
with

glean from our Productivi
ty pages.
Productivity
And, for th
ose of you who bought
those
computer for serious work, disdis
your computer
productive
com
cover how truly producti
ve your co
mcan be when
when it
it becomes a
a focal
focal
puter can
point or
fa mil y fun and curiosity.
of family
offers
Each department not oonly
nl y ofTers
informational fea
tures, but also proinformational
features,
pro
files what we call a COMPUTE!
Choice: a product
product representative of
the best and the brightest in that area.
k at the updated
This month we loo
look

version of BelterWorkillg
EigJlI-inBetterW forkingEighl-inOne,
an inexpensive integrated packpack
Olle. an
age that can
you be more produccan help you
produc
tive; we cast
tive:
cast our vote for Hidden
Agenda, a
a game that uncovers the gray
areas of diplomacy
diplomacy and should spark

discussions at home and in school
school for

some time:
time; and
and Omega,
Omega, aa cybertank
war game that gives group entertainentertain
a new meaning and brings pro
proment a
out of the basement and
gramming out
the living
li ving room.
into the
Another
Anot
her addition
add ition to COMPUTE!
section, in which we
we
is our In Focus section,
upon aa single
single topic—complete
topic-complete
expand upon
features, guest
guest columns,
columns, aa buyer's
buyer's
with features,
guide, and
and aa resource page
page for
for expand
expandguide,
yo ur horizons. And don't
don't over
overing your

But don't
don't worry that we've comcom
pletely abandoned our old ways.
You'
ll still find our Specific section
You'll
(now with two MS-DOS col
umn s: one
columns:
for beginners and intermediate users,
the other for more advanced users)
wi
th news and views abou
with
aboutt your fafa
vorite system, our concise and honest

NEW LOOK

NEW
STYlE

NEW CONTENT:
INTRODUCING
THE NEW
COMPUTE!

look our monthly
month ly In
In Focus
Focus disk offer;
ofTer;
look

reviews, our
our insightful
insigh tfu l columnists,
columnists,
reviews,
new-product announcements and
plus new-product

the disk features aa collection
collection of out
outthe
stand ing shareware
shareware programs that
that ex
exstanding
emplifies the
the special
special area
area of home
home
emplifies

news about
about the
the home computing front.
news
COMPUTE! will
will continue
contin ue to
to
COMPUTE!
write stories
stories that can
can help
help you
you get the
the
write

computi ng we've
we've covered in
in that
that isiscomputing
sue. We've
We've take
take special
special care
care to
to select
select
sue.

most out of
of your
yo ur computer,
computer, no
no matter
matter
most

bring real value
value to
to your
your
packages that bring
PC; each
each month
mon th you'll
yo u' ll have
ha ve a chance
PC;
to increase
increase your
your software
software library
library and
and
to
the usefulness
usefulness of your
expand the

computer.
This anniversary
ann iversary issue
issue of
of COM
COMThis
PUTE! doestfl
doesn ' t close
close a book.
book. It opens
opens
PUTE!
new chapter.
chapter. And
And to
to that
that end we
we
aa new
look ahead
ahead in
in aa special
special anniversary
look
computer.

software you
you use or
or what
what hard
hardwhat software
ware you
you choose.
choose. And it will maintain
maintain
ware
place as
as the
the authority
authority in
in the
the home
home
its place
computing field.
field.
computing
magazine you're
yo u're holding
holding re
reThe magazine
nects several
several months
months of
of big
big dreams,
dreams,
flects
long days,
days, and
and hard
hard work.
wo rk. A
A lot
lot of
of en
enlong

thusiasm went
we nt into
in to it,
it, and
and we
we think aa
thusiasm
lot will
wi ll come
come out
out of
of it.
it. So
So open
open your
your
lot
eyes to
to aa new
new decade
decade and
and enjoy.
enjoy.
eyes

G
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down to earth.

It's time to get your head out of the clouds.

. Because Konami is zeroing in on you with AJAXIV and Life Force™
two explosive new computer games.

In AJAX you'll command the world's hottest fighters, dogfighting
•'to the death with planes, tanks, ships and an armada of UFOs loaded with surprise

attacks. While in Life Force you'll duel with Zelos, an all-engulfing, planet-eating alien
who's hungering to take a bite out of your plutonium-packed star cruiser

So, if you think you're the hottest fighter jock

ever to blister the skies with a heat seeking missile, j^

take a shot at AJAX and Life Force.

But be warned. The first thing to go down in

MSfiAJJl HJJK '

I\\JIwr\,lwlI

c l989 Konami lnc 900 Decrl,e,d ftrkway
BuHaioGtove.iL60089-4510,13121215-5111

flames will be your ego.

ir Commodore: Amiga: IBM'/iOO'o compatible computers. Life Force is available lor Commodore' only ■ AJAX " and Life Force'" are trademarks oi'

Konami is a registered trademark ol Konami Industry Co.. Ltd. • IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines lnc • Commodore' is a regu
trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd. - Amiga isa registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc. • c 1989 Konami Inc.

ure h
ome
....
C
Cure
home
fmance
finance headaches.
HFS'JII"

'i ,~r.S~

Keeping your personal finances in order can be a pain. And if you've tried the
existing software
software,, you probably have an even bigger headache.
HFS~1I1 is written by a non-accountant, for non-accountants.
HFS-III
It works the way you do
do..

Home Finance SystemIII is set up very muc
h like your checkbook and check
System-Ill
much
register. You can start using it immediately to track payments, deposit
s, ATM
deposits,
transactions , and to balance your checkbook. It
's so easy to use that people are
transactions,
It's
calling it smart.
HFS-lII
er month
HFS-III is designed to meet your needs month aft
after
month,, year after year.

Define up to 100 asset accouO(s
h, mutual
accounts including checking, savings, CDs, cas
cash,
imcgrates all your accounts, you can
funds, you name it. Because HFS-III integrates
transfer funds between accounts wi
th a single transactio
n_ And your reports
with
transaction.
can include summary information from all your account
s.
accounts.
ur ring transactio
ns with just a keystroke
Models let you enter rec
recurring
transactions
keystroke..
Pay monthly biUs.
bills. All the information you
need is on one screen:
screen; balance before and
after transaction and your checking
aCCQun!
account balance.
A.
A. Just stan
start typing the account name or
number and a Smart Menu find
findss the
closest match. Payee, address and date
are filled in au
tomatically.
automatically.
B. Up to 14 expense codes per transactransac
lion,
tion, each with tax flag and space for
a comment.
C. Remembers amount owed and
expense codes.

You get full editing capabilities
capabilities..
To start with, HFS-III helps you enter error-free data. But if you ddoo make a
mi
stake , you can correct your entries from previous months and years. There
mistake,
is no artifi
cial ""archiving"
archiving" of data.
artificial
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Printing checks. HFS
handHFS handles fWO
two ""hand
wrillen"
written" checkbooks plus a computerprinted checkbook for each account.
Custom ddesign
esign the printout for ANY busi
business-size check, with or without stubs,
including checks for laser printers.
A.
A. Automatically print payee's account
number on checks.
B. Keep checks in one printer, report
paper in another. Toggle with one
keystroke.
C
C.. Design and save 3
3 different formats
formats..
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bye .
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good-bye.
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VISA ~o'■ accepted. Or send for more information.
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gher, IBM
oo%co
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IOOcomputcr,
Requirements:: DOS
DOS 2.00r
2.0or hi
higher,
IBM1' PCfXT
PC'XT f AT or l100%
compatible;
7.100
computer, two
isk and
256 K RAM
FS- III includes three program
p rogram ddisks
isks and a I06-pagc.
di
sk drives or hard ddisk
disk
anJ256K
RAM.. II
IIFS-1II
106-page,
IBM
rin g instrUClion
l. Not co
py protected.
protected.
IBM'- .style,
-style, 3.
J-ring
instruction manua
manual.
copy
Ca
pac it y: Define up to 100 asset or checking accOUntS,
Capacity:
accounts, 100 credit accounts, four 30·character
30-character macro keys,
tthree
hree check fo
rmats, 14 e"'pense
pe r check,
it codes. Number of models
formats,
expense codes per
check. 100 e"'pense
expense codes, I155 depos
deposit
and transactions
transact ions limited only by ddisk
isk space. Up to 10 years of da
ta on-lin
e as disk space alluws.
data
on-line
allows. 100%
asse
mbl y la
nguage.
assembly
language.
inte rs : For
riage.
Pr
Printers:
|-'or reports, printer must be wide-car
wide-carriage,
or able to print 132 col
umns in co
mpressed mode
columns
compressed
mode..
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COMPUSOURCE?
COMPUSOURBE?
■wt

|H ot even online services
serv ces ore
are immune

of corporote
III from
fr0Ti the
the otmosphere
atmospnereof
corporate

H I I takeovers,
takeovers, acquisitions,
acquisitions, and
and mergers.
mergers,
H 11 as
as CompuServe's
CompuServe's buyout
buyout of
of The
The
HII Source
Source illustrates.
illustrates. The
The two
two information
information
■ ^HBj services
services share
share many
many of
of the
the same
same feafea\
I tures,
tures, but
but each
each has
has unique
unique offerings
offerings..
two could
I The
The combination
combination of
of the
the two
could rereI sult
suit in
in an
an even
even better
better resource
resource for
for
I subscribers.
subscribers.
CompuServe subscribers won't
won 't be
affected, but Source subscribers will be convertconvert
ed to a CompuServe membership. CompuServe
will send an ID number and a password to former
Source subscribers and include an added bonus
of $20 worth of free time. The online cost will rere
main the same ($6.00/hour at 300 baud;
$12.50/hour at 12002400 baud).
1200-2400
baud).
ted to increase its subCompuServe expec
expected
sub
scription numbers significantly with the buyout.
Source representatives estimated a 25-percent
overlap between users of the two services,
services, which
would translate into an additional 39.750
39,750 clients
for CompuServe.

■

· ..... ............. . ..... ..

One of CompuServe's transitional tasks is to
evaluate and consolidate its offerings.
offerings. OverlapOverlap
ping services will be e
liminated, and features preeliminated,
pre
viously unavailable on CompuServe (but sold on
The Source) will be incorporated into the new serser
vice wherever possible
possible.. A new library of files for
downloading is being created by merging the
thousands of existing files from both databases.
-— RICHARD c.
NECKER
C. LEI
LEINECKER

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .

Tandy to Lotus: Come Home
Tandy's DeskMate graphics interface received a major en-

dorsement in August with the
the
announcement of the Lotus

Tandy's popular graphics interface, pull-down menus, and dialog boxes
are part of Lotus Spreadsheet for DeskMate.

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .

Spreadsheet for
Jor DeskMate,
DeskMare, dede
veloped jointly by Lotus and
Tandy.
Tandy.
The spreadsheet, scheduled
to be available in the fourth
quaner
quarter of 1989, combines fcafea
tures from Lotus 1-2-3
/-2-3 release
2.0
2.01I with the Tandy DeskMate
environment. Lotusfor
LotusJor DeskDeskMate requires 512K of memory
and DOS 3.2 or higher, and it ofof
fers worksheets of256
of 256 columns
X 8
192 rows. The program sup8192
sup
pons the
the..WKI
WK I file formal
format and is
ports
compatible with other Lotus
spreadsheet products.
LotusJor
Lotus
for DeskMate will be
dis
tributed through Tandy's
distributed
7000 Radio Shack stores at a
suggested retail price of$2
19.95 .
of $219.95.
A runtime version of DeskMate's graphics interface is inin
cluded with the spreadsheet.
-— KEITH FERRELL
I>
FERRELLc-

OCTOBER
O C T O
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Soft Sounds
on the PC
You'll never confuse the clicks,
buzzes, and beeps emanating
from the IBM PC's tiny speakspeak
er with arcade-hall games.
But you might prick up
your ears at Access SoliSoft
ware's RealSound, a sottware
software
technique fhaf
that plays digitized
sounds fhrough
through a standard
PC speaker. The realistic
sounds are actual digital
recordings.
recordings.
The first games fo
to use
RealSound are Access's own
Warld
World Class Leader Board
and Echelon. The new version
of World Class Leader Board
adds sound effecfs
effects like fhe
the
swish of fhe
the ball flying
fhrough
through the air and fhe
the solid
clunk when the ball rolls Into
the cup. Echelon, a spaceflight simulator, has almost
500K of sounds, Including an
opening musical score; sound
effects for the ship's engine,
engine,
cannon, photon torpedos,

PC Glasnost
Personal campu
ters soon
computers
may tie
be significantly more
available behind the Iron
Curtain, thanks to a Com·
Com
merce Department ruling in
July that removed export
restrictions on AT·
class and
AT-class
similar computers.
computers.
The announcement
came hot on the heels of
President Bush's successful
trip to Eastern Europe and
was timed to coinCide
ith
coincide w
with
negotiations of the Western
aallied
llied 17·nation
17-nation Coordinat·
Coordinat
ing Committee on Multi·
Multi
lateral Export Controls.
With American approval se·
se
cured, the Committee reo
re
moved all export restric·
restric
tions to the Soviet Union
and Eastern Bloc, effective
August 15.
Most of the machines

covered by the Commerce
Department ruling operate
with Intel's 80286 micro·
micro
processors or their equiva·
equiva
lent. The IBM PS/
2 Model 30
PS/2
and Apple MacIntosh
Macintosh Plus
are examples of machines
affected by the decision.
The Washington·
based
Washington-based
Computer and Communica·
Communica
tions Industry Association
hailed the move but said
that more remains to be
done. "This should have
been done a long time ago
and at higher levels with
fewer exceptions,
" said the
exceptions,"
group's vvice
ice president and
general counsel, Ed Black.
Laptops were excluded
from the Commerce Depart·
Depart
ment's foreign availability
study at the Pentagon's
inSistence.
insistence.
-— RICHARD KELLEY

TROUBLE IN THE APPLE ORCHARD
Responding to customer comp
lain ts, Apple Computer
complaints.
Computer is offering a
a repair
ex
tension plan on some internal and some external 40-megabyte hard
extension
dri
ves.
drives.

.

and teleporter.
Owners of older versions
of fhese
these program can get the
RealSound updates by sendsend
Ing
ing their original disks and
$10 fo
to Access Sottware,
Software, 545
130, BountiWest 500 Soufh
South #
#130,
Bounti
ful, Utah 84010.

Installed in
's, and I1
x's, the drives don't
up propin some SE's,
SE's, II
IPs,
IIx's,
don't start up
prop
erly,
ing to Apple
Apple spokesperson,
erly, accord
according
spokesperson. John Cook.
Cook. The hard disk icon
doesn't appear on th
e desktop,
the
desktop, and you have no access to you
yourr files. The
affected drives are labeled with
wi th serial numbers 335507 through 1023016.
If you own one of these troublesome drives, you are eligible for free
repairs through June
If you've
you've already repaired th
e dri
ve, Apple will •
June 1990. If
the
drive.
rei
mburse you
:
reimburse
you for th
thee service.
For more information,
information, call (408) 252·2775.
252-2775.

-— DENNY ATKIN

-—HEIDI
HEIDI E. H.
H. AYCOCK

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. .
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Building a Better Mouse
If a three-button
three·buttan mause
mouse seems like a luxury.
luxury, try the
PowerMouse 100.
100. Its standord
standard two buttons are /..
surrounded
small, programmable
S
Urrounded by 38 small.
. .y~ lilt
buttons,
buttons.
V . -i
~
By writing key-definition tables,
tobles.
,.'
V" •
can
com
you c
a n assign macros and com-

~ '"

""

mands to th
e mouse
the
mouse.. A table is
is
loaded into the memory·
memoryresident portion of
Powe
rMouse 's software
PowerMouse's
software..

When you want to change
the way th
e buttons work
the
work,.
load a different key·definition
key-definition table
table..
uires an IBM PC
PowerMouse 100 req
requires
or compatible with a graphic
graphicss adapter
ils
cord.
card, DOS 2.0 or higher.
higher, and a seria
seriall port
port.. It reta
retails
for $195.
3195, and you can get more informotion
information from
ProHanc
e Technologies.
ProHance
Technologies, 1307 South Mary.
Mary, #104.
#104, Sunnyvale.
Sunnyvale,
California 94087
94087;; (408) 746-0950.
-—HEIDI
HEIDI E.
E. H.
H. AYCOCK
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How to build a high-paying career,
even a business of your own,
in computer programming.

CARL BARONE,
NRI PROGRAMMER/
ANALYST
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

Start with training that gives you
hands-on programming experience

-at
—at home and at your own pace.
Training that begins with BASIC,
then continues with Pascal, C.
C, and
COBOL-today's hottest computer
languages. Training that even
includes a powerful IBM-compatible
computer, modem, and programprogram

baud internal modem, 512K RAM,
disk drive, monitor, and invaluable
BASIC, Pas·
programming software -—BASIC,
Pas
cal, C, and COBOLall yours to keep.
COBOL—all
You get the experience and the
know·how,
know-how, the computer and the
software to get to the heart of every
programming problem, design imagiimagi
native solutions, then use your choice
of four key computer languages to
build original, working programs.

C, and COBOL. Then, rounding out
your training, yOll
you use your modem to
"talk" to your instructor, meet other
NR I students, even download pro
pro·
NRI
grams through NRI's
NRl's excl
usive pro
pro·
exclusive
grammers network, PRONET.

No matter what your background,
NRI gives you everything you
need to succeed in programming,
todays
today's top-growth

For all the details about NRI's
NRl's at·home
at-home
training in Computer Programming,
send the coupon today. Soon you'
ll
you'll
receive NRI's fascinating, informationpacked, full·color
full-color catalog.

computer career field.
You need no previous experience to
build a successful
successful programming career
ing. Indeed, your NRI
NRI
with NRI train
training.
lessons start by walking you step by
step through the fundamentals, giving
you an expert understanding of the
programming design techniques used
every day by successful
successful micro and
mainframe programmers. And then
the fun reall
y begins.
really

Your career in computer
programming begins with
your FREE catalog from NRI.

Open it up and you'll find vivid
descriptions of every aspect of your
NRI training. You'll see the computer
system incl
uded in your course up
included
close in a special, poster-sized
poster·sized foldout
section. And, best of all
all,, you'll find out
how your NRI
NRI train
ing will make it
training
easy for you to build that high'paying
high-paying
careereven a business of your ownin
career—even
own—in
computer programming.

™

ming software you keep.
Start with real-world training.
The kind of training only NRI
provides.
Now with NRI's new at-home training
in Computer Programming, you can be
one of today's highly paid, creative
team of computer wizards who give
computers the power to carry out an
astonishing range of business, profes
professional,
sional, and personal applications. Now,
with NRI,
NR I, you can be a computer
programmer, ready to build a highpaying career-even
career—even a business of
your own-making
own—making computers do
anything you want them to do.

The only programming course
that includes a powerful

computer system and
software you keep.

Unlike any other school, NRI
NR I gives
yOll
ds-on programming exyou han
hands-on
ex
powerful IBM·
perience with a powerful
IBMcompatible Packard Bell com·
com
puter system, including 2400

puter system, including 2400

day's hottest
s you need to
You master to
today's
hottest computer languages, gaining the skill
skills
build programs for a wide vari
ety of real·world
variety
real-world applications.
With your personal NRI instructor
on call and ready to help, you use your
computer and software to
to actually
design, code, run,
run,
debug,and
document
programs in
BASIC, Pascal,
Pascal,

Send for your NRI catalog today.
It's
Ifs yours, free.

If the coupon is missing, write to us at
the NRI School of Computer Program·
Program
Educa·
ming, McGraw·
Hill Continuing Educa
McGraw-Hill
tion Center, 440
44011 Connecticut Avenue,
NW, Washington, DC 20008.
IBM is a
a Registered Trademark of the IBM Corporation

r-----------------I MRI
I

I
I

h~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TM School of Computer Programming
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center
Wt
440
NW
44011 Connecticut
Connecticut Avenue,
Avenue, NW
EfiH

Washington, DC
DC 20008
20008
Washington,

l<mi

YES! Please rush me my FREE catalog describing NRI's
at-home training
(raining in Computer Programming.
NAME

(ple~se print)
print)
(please

AGE
AGE

ADDRESS

Only NRI gives you an IBM'compatlble
IBM-compatible computer with modem,
modem,
512K RAM
RAM,, disk
disk drive
drive,, monitor,
monitor, and
and software-BASIC,
software-BASIC, Pascal
Pascal,, C,
C,
CITY/STATE/2IP
512K
CITY/STATE/ZIP
Awedited by the National Home Study Council 5403-109
5403-109
_ _ by
_the
_
_ _Home
__
_Council
____
Accredited
National
Study
and COBOL-ali
COBOL-all yours to keepl
keep! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... _ _ _ _ _

L_-=:.::...:..:..::..:..::....:~.::.:::.::....::...::::..:::::....
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I
I
I
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Does It Play
E
ight-Tracks?
Eight-Tracks?
It makes stereos, ttele
elevisions, and micromicro
waves. Now it makes

campu
ters. Emerson,
computers.
one of the leadin
g
leading
hom
e-electronics
home-electronics
producers, has leaped
into the personal
computer market.

The company is
;

counting on name

;

recognition and its
widespread homeelectronics dis
tribution

~~~::~:";'~:;'--:::::-:c~a~Pture
the mass
market for campu tars, said :
network to

l
\

capture the mass

market for computers, said

Al Abrams, an Emerson spokesman.
Emerson's PCs have some features that set
them aapart
part from tthe
h e ave
r age PC clone. Am
ong
average
Among
those attributes aare
r e a 52-voice
32-voice Signetics sound
: chip, MS-DOS 3.3 in ROM
ROM,, and an online MS-DOS
• help program that not only displays onsc
re en
onscreen
• instructions, but says
say s them as wel1.
well.
The line incl
udes tthree
hree models, the 8000EC,
includes
a 10-MHz 8088 computer with 768K of RAM and
lots (5999
four open expansion s
slots
($999 retail)
retail);; the
8286EC
8286EC, a 16-MHz 80286
80S86 system with 1MB of RAM
RAM,,
SCSI ha~d
w o 8- :
hard disk interface, and four 16-bit and ttwo
ion slots (51
,599 retail)
e 8386EC, •
bit expans
expansion
(SI,599
retail);; and th
the
which has all of the features of the 8286EC but
uses a 16-MHz 80386SX microprocessor (51,999
(SI,999
retail)
retail)..
Emerson will sell its computers through dis·
dis
count electronics and department stores,
stores, such
such as
Fretter and Servi
ce Merchandise
e infor ·
Service
Merchandise.. For mor
more
matton,
r son Lane,
mation, contact Emerson at One Eme
Emerson
1) 854-6600.
North Bergen, New Jersey 07047; (20
(201)
854-6600.

SOUNDSOUND·

$$129.
129, although
although Brown

BOARD

when bundled wit
h the
with
Creative Music System
(eMS)
(CMS) softwarc.
software, is for
the serious use
userr who
ices on a
needs 23 vo
voices
stereo board. Th
e num·
The
num
ber of voices is a
co
mb ina ti on of th
e
combination
the
Ga
me Blaster's 12 vo
ices
Game
voices
and the 11
I I voices
vo ices aavail
va il -

expected it to be di
diss-

co
un ted to $85$95.
counted
$85-$95.
The Kill
er Kard.
Killer
Kard.

DUET

Brow
n·Wagh Publishing
Brown-Wagh

repackaged its Creati
ve
Creative
Music System seve
ra l
several
mo
nt hs ago as the Ga
me
months
Game
Blaster,
Blaster, a PC music board
aimed at computer
ga
rn ers who wan
gamers
wanlt morc
more
th
an beeps and boops.
boo ps.
than
But th
n't
thee company is
isn't
stoppi
ng there. At
une's
stopping
Al J
June's
nced
PC Expo.
Expo, it
il annou
announced
stribthat it would also di
distrib
sic card.
ute a new mu
music
card,
code-named "Killer
Kard " from Sa
n Fra
n·
Kard"
San
Fran
cisco-based C
reative
Creative

The Killer Kard uses
DMA tec
hno logy and a
technology
proprie tary hardware
proprietary
mprcssion routine
routi ne to
co
compression
kecp
mo ry dekeep its mc
memory
de
mands to a mi
nim um. It
minimum.
includes a microph
one
microphone

Labs .
Labs.

lifier jack,
jack and amp
amplifier

Brown-Wagh cofo
under Richard Brow
n
founder
Brown
sa
id th
e two products
said
the
ffere nt auditarge
targett di
different
audi
ences.
he 12-voice
ences. T
The
Ga
me Blaster lists at
Game

able on the popular Ad
Li
b card. Brown said th
Lib
thee

ca
rd is full
y Ad LibLi bcard
fully
com
patible aand
nd will
wi ll recompatible
re

tail for $195.

joysti ck port,
pon . an
d MIDI
joystick
and
MIDI
interface. With its ed
iting
editing
ties. the CMS
capabili
capabilities,
so
ft wa re synchron
izes
software
synchronizes
vo
ice and gra
ph ics.
voice
graphics.
-— PETEA
PETER SCISCO

IstBBS Remote

On
line
Online

57
Sp
ee d
Speed
Quit

Disconnect Send Mail

SfM FiW

Get r ite

Database

2400

MacAnswering Machine

From th
e ssafety
a fe ty of their cl
assroom , students
the
classroom,
can examine the rroots
oots of conflict between the
t he •
IIsraelis
s r a eliS and Pa
lest i nians. Last month ABC
.
Palestinians.
News InterActive rreleased
eleased In tthe
heH
oly Lan
d,
Holy
Land,
an inte
rac t iv e educat
i on a l vvideodisc
i d eo disc package.
interactive
educational
The co
st is $39
5 and includes aa videodisc,
cost
S395
HyperCard sstacks,
t a cks , aa printed
printed directory of the
vvideodisc,
ideod isc, aand
nd llesson
esson plans.
plans. Th
e HyperCard
The
iinterface
nte r face require
s aa Ma
c in t o sh w
ith aa hard
requires
Macintosh
with
driv
e aand
nd one mega
byt e of RAM
bu t th
e disc
drive
megabyte
RAM,, but
the
play er ca
n be operate
dw
ithout aa computer
player
can
operated
without
computer..
F
or mor
e iinformation,
n f ormation , ccontact
ontact Optica
a,
For
more
Opticall Dat
Data,
30 Technol
ogy Drive, Wa
r ren, New Jersey
Technology
Warren,
0706
0; (8
00) 524-248l.
07060;
(800)
524-2481.

Hello. You have reached Ihe
. ...
the office of
of..
reads the message on your Macintosh screen.
Using lstDESK
istDESK Systems' new bulletin board
program, you can turn your Macintosh Into an
answering service, a salesclerk,
salescEerk, and a
recordkeeper.
1
sl885 helps you set up a bulletin board
IstBBS
where people can log on and leave mes·
mes
sages,
sages. The Intormatlon
information Is stored In a data·
data
base·
flle format, so you can keep logs
base-file
logs of
sso·
sales, contacts, and appointments. Your a
asso
elates
ciates can access your flies,
files, make changes,
and add new Information from remote
Maclntoshes.
Macintoshes.
The program Is
is also designed tor
for any
organizat
ion that needs to be In
act with
organization
in cont
contact
a lot at
times,
of people at odd times.
To contact a Macintosh running 1
s1885,
IstBBS,
It you own
you must use IstBBS
1.1885 REMOTE. If
1.,885,
hough, you have an unlimited license
IstBBS, tthough,
to copy th
e remote program.
the
1.,885 retails for $
195. For more Infor·
IstBBS
$195.
infor
motion,
DESK Systems, 7 Industrial Park
mation, call lst
IstDESK
2053; (800)
Road, Medway, Massachusetts 0
02053;
522·
2286. 8
522-2286.
S

-— RICHARD C.
NECKER
C. LEI
LEINECKER

-— HEIDI E. H.
H. AYCOCK

-— DENNY ATKIN

Conflict
in the
Classroom

CO MPU TE l

MARK 16
286-16 MHz AT
COMPUTER WITH EGA
COLOR MONITOR

LETTERS

LIQUIDATION
FACTORY
T, EGA
SYSTEM

>/40MB
HD!

Computer
Roots
Co
mputer Ro
ots
August "Letters"
"Letters" column,
In your August
Ron Madaras
Madaras of
ofSan
San Leandro,
Leandro, CaliCali
Ron

concern
fornia requested information concern-

ing aa famil
family
tree program
program for
for the
the
ing
y tree
recom
Macintosh. I would like to recommend aa program
program called
called Persollal
Personal AIIAn
mend
Il is
is aa genea
genealogical
cestral File. It
logical
management system
system for
for home
home co
com
mmanagement
puters
available
Macin
puters which is avai
lable for Macintosh and
and DOS
DOS compatibles.
compatibles.
tosh
of four programs.
The
It consists offour
programs. T
he
Family
Records Program
Program will
will help
help
Famil
y Records
you record genealogical information
for individuals
individuals and
and families;
families; enter
enter
for
notes and sources for each individual;
produce pedigree
pedigree charts,
charts, descendants
descendants
produce
family
charts, famil
y group record forms, and
sorted lists.
lists.
sorted
The
T
he Research
Research Data Filer
Filer Program
will help
help you
you with
with your
general rere
your general
will
search. You can documen
documentt each
search.
source yOll
you have used,
used, including de
de-

tails
where you
you found it, what
what it
tails about where
contains, and
infor
contains,
and its publishing
publishing information.
sort, or
You can search, sort,
or print
print
matio n. You
your genealogical
infor
genealogical research
research inforyour
mation
event, place,
by event,
place, date,
date, name
name of
of
mation by
person,
person, or relationship to others.
The
The Genealogical
Genealogical Information
Information
Exchange
Exchange helps you transmit
tran smi t all or
part
part of
of your
your family
family records
records from
from one
one
disk
disk to
to another.
another. It
It has
has aa modem
modem com
communications
munications program
program for
for sending
sending and
and
receiving
receiving files.
files.
LORRAINE
T/WLOR
LDRRA INETAYLDR
PROVO.UT
PROVO.UT

The
The Personal
Personal Ancestral
Ancestra l File
File pack
pack·
age
age retails
retails for
for S35
$35 and
and is
is available
al'ailable
for
for the IBM
IBM PCs
PCs and
alld compatibles,
compatibles.
Macintosh,
Macintosh, and Apple
Apple II.
II. For
For more
information,
iI~rormatioll. contact
contact The
The Family
Family
History
History Department,
Department. Ancestral
Allcestral File
File
Operations
Operatiolls Unit,
Unit, The
The Church
Church ofJe
of Jesus
sus Christ
Christ of
ofLatter
Lauer Day
Day Saints,
Saillls, 50
50
East
East North
North Temple
Temple Street,
Street. Salt
Salt
Lake
Lake City,
City, Utah
Utah 84150;
84150; (800)
(800) 453453-

several years, I purchased
purchased PaperClip
for
e. T
here were several
for the Apple li
He.
There
bugs, the most serious of which was
inability
print
ty of the program to pri
nt
the inabili
properly.
properl
y. I tried the program on three
different Apple
Apple lie's
He's and on a Laser
128 (using the Star PowerType, Apple
ImageWriter, and Epson LX-80 and
in
FX-80 printers and three different interface cards). In every case, printout
was garbled or the program did not
Electron
print at all. Upon contacting Electronstating that
ic Arts, I received a letter Slating
the
program
th
e progra
m may be found unsuitable
for ""some
some users," and that EA would
progra m.
no longer be supporting the program.
I was offered my choice of one offour
of four
replacement
games as a replacement.
see how anyone could
II fail to sec
suggest the purchase of a program
progra m that
has such a defect, and I ca
nn ot under
undercannot
es
stand how such a major bug could escape your observation. If you haven't
actually used the program,
program, please
don't recommend or suggest it to any
anyone else.
MCCREARY
TERRY MCCREARV
MURRAY.
MU RRAY. KY
KY

The information
on PaperClip
information on
PaperCli p for
complllers appeared in
ill
the Apple II computers
"Buyer's Guide
Guide to Word Proces
Processors."" The buyer's guides are not
sors.
reviews,
Iistillgs of
of available
reviews, but listings
provide you
you with
with
products. We try to provide
as much
much information
illformation about
about as
as
as
many products
products as
as possible,
possible, but
but we
we
many

Rotten
Rotten Apple
Apple
II was
was suprised
suprised that
that you
you rated
rated PaperPaper,

Clip
Clip for
for the
the Apple
Apple IIII (May
(May 1989)
1989) so
so
highly.
After using
using the
the C64
C64 version
version of
of
highl y. After
the
the program
program (most
(most satisfactorily)
satisfactorily) for
for

• 16 MHz 80286 computer.
computer.
•1
1 MB
MB RAM on motherboard (expandable
10
[o 4 MB).
, 14'
14" EGA color monilOf
monitor with EGA color adapter.
• 40 MB·38
MB-38 milisecond hard drive.
wi1h 1.2 MB capacity.
• 5·1/4"
5-1/4" lIoppy
floppy drive
drivB with
capacity.
• Six 16-bit
I S·bit aOO
and two B·blt
8-bit expansion s101s.
slois.
• 100% IBM compatible.
• 80287 math co-processor sod<;el.
socket.
·4
4 extra hall height disk drive cavities.
cavities.
• Built·ln
Built-in real time dockIcaJenclar.
dock/calendar.
• 11 Centronics parallel printer pon.
port.
• 11 RS232C
AS232C serial communication porI.
port.
101 AT-siyle
AT-style keyboard
wan power supply.
• 101
keyboard.. •• 200 watt
GW·BASIC 3.22.
* lndudes:
Includes: MS DOS 3.21 & GW-BASIC
• Dim.: 19.3"
19.3' x
16.r 6.3".
x167"
6.3".
• One
WalT8ntyl Manufacturer's
one Year
Year warranty!

ware
ware on
on the market.
market. For
For this
this reason,
reason.
we
we limit the
the buyers
buyer's guides
guides to objec
objective,
th'e. fact-based
fact-based information
in/ormation on
on aa
larger
larger number
number of products
products and
and re
reserve
serve more
more in-depth
ill-depth coveragefor
coverage/or the
the
reviews
reviews section,
section. columns,
columns. and
and fea
feature
lUre articles.
articles. At
At the
the time
time the
the buyers
buyer's
guide
guide was
was written.
written. Electronic
Electrollic Arts
Arts
lVas still
still supporting
supporting PaperClip
PaperClip for
for
was
the
the Apple
Apple II.
II.

0/

Suggested Retail

PUBLIC NOTICE

$3,195.00

Due to a special
deal, we were able to

OAMARK PRICE

obtain a large inven
tory of these fantas

$1499

tic computers. As a
result, we can now
offer them to you at

Item No.
No. B-1406-126533
9-1406-12£533
Item

HUGE SAVINGS!

Insured Ship/Hand.:
ShipIHand.: $39.00
539.00
Insured

FOR FASTEST
FORFASTEST
SERVICE CALL
TOLL FREE

cannot
canllot review
review every piece
piece of
of soft
soft-

3860,
3860, extension
extension 2584;
2584; or
or (800)
(800) 662662-

3756
3756 in
ill Utah.
Utah.

Speed
Speed though your programs with
the
computer
made
for
demanding work/
This
work!
This 286-AT
Computer with EGA Color Monitor
is lightning fast for all of your
computing needs
Comes
needs..
complete with 11 MB of RAM and a
high speed 40 MB hard dri
ve.
drive.

1-800-729-9000
1'800-729-9000
M..t"C".

I VISA I[iii]

--------DAMAAK
I~AHAT1ONAL., INC.
INC.
0
AMARK INTERNATIONAL,

6707 Shingle
Shingle Creek
CrHk Pariiway.
Parkwav. Minneapolis.
MimeapOlis. MN
MN 55430
5S43O
6707

Custom ... Service
Service ■' 612-566-4940
612·566-4~
Customer

Please rush
rush me:
me:
Please

Mark 16
16 Computer(s)
Computer(s)
Mark

PC
PC Is
Is Better
Better
II own
own aa Nintendo
Nintendo Entertainment
Entertainment Sys
System
an IBM
IBM Personal
Personal Computer.
Computer.
tem and
and an
enjoy the
the PC
PC more
more than
than II do
do the
the
II enjoy
NES.
The PC
PC seems
seems to
to be
be more
more use
useNES. The
ful , and
and if
ifyou
you have
have one
one and
and know
know
ful,
how
how to
to program,
program, you
you can
can make
make your
your
own games,
games, not
notjjust
play them.
them .
own
ust play
SAMMY
SA MM~' SMALL
SMALL

ROY.
ROY. IT
UT

.-.

Q

- -@$
149geach.
plus$39.00Slheach.
@ S1499
each, plus
$39.00 s/h each.
MN res.
res. add
add 6%
6% sales
sales tax.
tax.
MN

Name.

City,Sw.,Zip _

City. Stale .Zip.

_

- , , -_ _-::_

_

_

o

ChM:IoJMO D
0 VISA
VISA D
0 Master
Ua$IM CarO
Card D
0 Discover
00IccI¥et
D Chack/MO

E>p. Date.

/

Ph. ' (

1\ -_ __

Signature.

ltemNo.B-1406-126533

DELIVERY TO 48 U.S. STATES ONLY

OCTOBER
C T O B

1989
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SPEC FC
COMPUTE! SPECIFIC

have special
problems, and
and
have
special problems,
they need
special hardware
hardware
they
need special
and software
software to
to address
address these
these
and
problems. Here are ten of the
most useful products I've

found to
to keep my laptop run
running smoothly. If you don't
don't
have
stop read
readhave a
a laptop,
laptop, don't
don't stop
ing.
At least
five of
these es
esing. At
least five
of these
sentials
sentials will
will improve
improve the
the
performance
performance of
of any computer,
computer,
desktop
desktop or
or laptop.
laptop.
First,
'll need a carryFirst, you
you'll
carry

ing case. There are many availavail
able.
able, but the Traveling Attache

(Traveling Software, 18702
North Creek Parkway, Bothell,
Washington 98011
98011;; 800-3438080; $59.95) has much to recrec
ommend it. With its vertical
orientation
orientation,, it fits
fits easily
easily under
under

an
an airplane
airplane seat;
seat; it's
it's well
well padpad
ded and sturdy; it's roomy (the
(the
external pocket
pocket is
is large
large enough
to
to hold
hold a
a portable
portable printer);
printer); and
and

it's
it's inexpensive.
inexpensive.
You'll
You'll need
need to
to carry
carry your
your
disks
disks around.
around, too, and
and an
an exex
cellent
cellent choice
choice is
is The
The Easel
Easel Plus
Plus
(Innovative
(Innovative Technologies,
Technologies, 5649
5649
La
La Jolla
Jolla Boulevard,
Boulevard. La
La Jolla,
Jolla,
California;
California; 619-456-0722;
619^56-0722;
$19.95).
$19.95). This
This durable
durable carrier
carrier
holds
holds 1'Nenty
twenty 3V2-inch
3'/2-inch disks
disks and
and
can
can sit
sit upright-hence
upright—hence its
its name.
name.
A
A slot
slot for
for a
a business
business or
or identift-.
identifi
cation
cation card
card tops things
things oH.
off.
A modem
modem is
is a
a must
must for
for
most
most laptop
laptop users,
users, but
but itit can
can be
expensive
expensive to
to buy
buy t\Yo
two of
of these
'A'Onders
wonders (one
(one for
for your
your laptop
laptop
12
12

CO
M PUT E r
COMPUTE!

the
the king,
king, LapLink,
LapLink, but
but ifif you're
you're

systems).
systems). And,
And, for
for the
the ultimate
ultimate

in aa bargain,
bargain, look
look no
no
interested in
interested
further than
than Rapid
Rapid Relay
Relay Easy
Easy
further

in
in cursor
cursor control,
control, there's
there's
Cruise
Cruise Control
Control (Revolution
(Revolution
Software,
Software, 715
715 Route
Route 10
10 East,
East,

2400 baud).
baud). These
These fully
fully HayesHayes2400

P.O. Box
Box 20025,
20025, Raleigh,
Raleigh, North
North
P.O.

compatible modems
modems are
are ag
agcompatible

Carolina 27619;
27619; 919-878-3600;
919-878-3600;
Carolina

gressively priced,
priced , they're
they're
gressively
and light
light (6V2
(6'12 ounces),
ounces),
sturdy and
sturdy
they run
run on
on either
either battery
battery or
or AC
PC
they
current, and
and they
they can
can be
be used
used
current,
with both
both your
your laptop
laptop and
and
with

$69.95).
$69.95). This
This package
package installs
installs
in
in aa snap,
snap, it's
it's lightning
lightning fast,
fast, and
and

computers.
desktop computers.

which means
means they're
they're slow.
sloYl. An
An
which
excellent solution
solution to
to the
the slowslowexcellent
floppy dilemma
dilemma is
is FloppyDRIVER (DTG,
(DTG, 23704-5 El
EI Toro
Toro
DRIVER
348, El
EI Toro
Taro Cali
CaliRoad, Suite 348,
fornia 92630;
92530; 213-987-2000;
213-987-2000;
fornia
$89.95), aa device driver that
$89.95),

from aa remote location,
location,
cating from
Laptops are different. They
Laptops

Quickeys
Ouickeys (for
(for 8088-based
8088-based sys
systems)
tems) and
and Turbokey
Turbokey (for
(for 80286
80286

scores
scores of
of transfer
transfer programs
programs

When you start
start communi
communiWhen

POWER UP
UP
POWER

available these
these days,
days, including
including
available

and one
one for
for your
your desktop).
desktop).
and
GVC has
has aa first-rate
first-rate solution
solution
GVC
with its
its 12001200- and
and 2400-baud
2400-baud
with
(GVC-Chenel, 99
99
Mini-modems (GVC-Chenel,
Mini-modems
Demarest Road,
Road , Sparta,
Sparta, New
New
Demarest
Jersey 07871;
07871 ; 201-579-3630;
201-579-3630;
Jersey
$149- 1200 baud,
baud, $299—
$299$149—1200

you may
may need some
some help
help from
you
(Electhe Laptop Survival Kit (Elec
tronic Specialists,
Specialists, 171
171 South
tronic
Street, Box 389,
389, Natick,
Natick,
Main Street,
Massachusetts 01760; 508655-1532; $149.95).
$149.95). This 1414655-1532;
piece kit contains suppressors
for power and telephone lines
and an array of devices to help
comconnect the determined com
municator.
municator. Chief among these
tools is a set of alligator clamps
that allows you to connect to
phones without RJ-11
RJ-11 plugs.
plugs.
You can purchase the entire kit
or any of its parts separately.
Communicating by momo
dem is only half of the average
laptop's social life.
life. When
you
're united with your big-iron
you're
desktop, you
'll want to share
you'll
files. To do this at high speed,
you'll need a special cable and
transfer software.
software. There are
are

(Systems
(Systems Management
Management Asso
Associates,
ciates , 3325
3325 Executive
Executive Drive,
Drive,

it works
'WOrks flawlessly.
flawlessly.
it
The majority
majority of
of laptops
laptops are
are
still floppy-based
floppy-based systems,
systems,
still

dramatically increases the
speed of your disk drives. This
program is aa TSR that takes
from 18K to 40K of memory
addi
and has some interesting addi-

features. With
Wrth Floppytional features.

DRIVER installed, you can
format disks in the backback
And , if you try to read
ground.
ground. And,
or write to an unformatted disk,
the program detects this and
formats it for you.
you.
While on the subject of
speed
speed,, every laptop oymer
owner
needs a cursor enhancer. Even
on an 80286, the PC's cursor
limps along aimlessly. Here
you have several choices.
There are toNe
two public domain
programs that are excellent
excellent:

PORTABLE PC PICKS
leKS
DOS ISN'T
ISN'T DOA
GET YOUR 64 QIX
PPLE'S NEW WOR~S
APPLE'S
WORKS
A
IGA MAC AT1
(cK
AMIGA
ATTACK
COSMIC MACI~fOSH
MACINTOSH

Randolph,
Randolph, New
New Jersey
Jersey 07869;
07869;
201-366-4445;
201-306-4445; $49.95).
$49.95). IfIf the
the
thrill
thrill is
is gone,
gone, one
one of
of these
these pro
programs
can get
get itit back.
back.
grams can
Once
Once your
your cursor
cursor is
is sailing
sailing
along,
along, the
the next
next step
step is
is to
to ar
ar-

range
range things
things so
so you
you can
can actual
actually
ly see
see it.
it. For this,
this, you'll
you'll want
want
Ken
Ken Skier's
Skier's No-Squint
No-Squint Laptop
Laptop
Cursor
Cursor (SkiSoft Publishing,
Publishing,
Suite 79,1644
79, 1644 Massachusetts
Avenue,
Avenue, Lexington,
Lexington, Massachu
Massachu-

setts 02173; 617-863-1876;

$39.95). No-Squint
No-Squinr makes your
cursor big and bold,
bold, and it al
allows you to control its blinking
speed, too.
too.

Almost all laptops run on
there's
battery power, and there's
nothing more frustrating than
running out of juice just as a
bolt of inspiration strikes. Bat
Battery Watch
Watch (Traveling Soft
tery
Software, 18702 North Creek
ware,
Bothell, Washington
Parkway, Bothell,
98011;
$39.95)
9801
1; 800-343-8080; 539.95)
ele
resolves this problem in an elesys
gant way: It monitors your system and tracks the drain on
your battery. Press a hot key
gas-gaugeand you'll see a gas-gaug8style display that shows you
just where you stand with your
laptop's power. This package
is a must.
isa
Finally, if you travel with
Finally,
is gogo
your laptop, your screen is
ing to get scratched. As time
ing
can actually
actually
goes by, scratches can
screen difficult to
make the screen
solution is UltraUttraread. The solution
Innova
lucent EL (Ultrasoft InnovaDrive,
tions, 11 Transborder Drive,
P.O. Box
Box 247, Champlain,
Champlain, New
New
P.O.
York 12919;
12919; 514-487-9293;
514-487-9293;
York
$14.95). Urtralucent
Ultralucent comes
comes with
$14.95).
four-ounce bottle
bottle of
of UltraUltraaa four-ounce
gloss scratch
scratch remover,
remover, a
a t\Yotwogloss
ounce bottle
bottle of
of Antistatic
Antistatic
ounce
Finishing Cream,
Cream, a
a flannel
flannel
Finishing
cloth, and
and a
a page
page of
of instrucinstruc
cloth,
tions. This
This product
product is
is nothing
nothing
tions.
of amazing.
amazing. Don't
Don't put
put up
up
short of
with those
those scratches
scratches any
any longlong
with
er. Try
Try Ultralucent
Ultralucent EL.
EL
er.

•

Problem OVI
Locate th
eP
r o ble m Fast
the
Problem
w
ith Syst
em S
leuth T. ..
with
System
Sleuth™
Your co
mpute r is a unique harmony
ha rmony of hardware aand
nd
computer
ings run smooth
ly, everyth
ing's
software. Whe
n th
When
things
smoothly,
everything's
terrific. When they do
n't .. yo u have to guess at a
don't..you
ll as tthe
he problem!
probl e m~ Stop the guessing.
solution as we
well
Get
Gel System Sleuth, an easy-to-use but powerful
able system diagnostic aids aallll rolled
toolbox of valu
valuable
into a single software utility.
leshoot system problems in a
Now yOll
you can troub
troubleshoot
fl
ash. For tthe
he first time you can get fast
flash.
fast,, accurate
information about th
e curre
nt stat
us of your entire
the
current
status
system as well as any or all installed dev
ices.
devices.
nally locate
Novice or expert users can fi
finally
locale problems on
intelligently with tech
their own and be able to talk intelligently
support staffs. You can even identify potential
conflicts w
ith your new add-in boards BEFORE
with
openi
ng your computer!
opening
Accidents can't happen with System Sleut
h.
Sleuth.
Explore you
r system with th
e peace of mind that
your
the
everyth
ing is le
ft just
j ust as it was discovered. View the
everything
left
conten
ts of fi
les knowing that
contents
files
that, no slip of the cursor
can change a tthing.
hing.
retails
fo
r
nly 5149.00.
Syste
m
Sleuth
System
for o
only
$149.00.
'~ .. System Sleuth,
u tely wonde
rful. new
"...Syshrm
Sleuth, an absol.
absolutely
wonderful
utility
... It shows an even better
utility...
bette>- idea
idea than IBM's on
how to help the PC user and those who try to kkeep
eep
hin~ up
him
up and running."
-Jim
—Jim Seymow;
Seymour, PC Week, Dec. 1988
':"...a
.. a Great Thalfor
.. ."
Tbol for technical analysis
analysis..."
-—Info
Info W01'ld,
World, Ocl.
Oct. 1988
progrants that II didn't know I
':.
This is one of those programs
"..This
needed untu
until II got it; now, what with aU
all the hardware
II tryout
round here,
I can't
try out a
around
here, II use
use it.
it all the tim.e,
time, and I
think how II got alo1/g
ithout it."
along w
without
-—Jerry
J erry Pournelh;
Pounzelie, Byte Magazine, May, 1989

Get Automatic
Au to matic Formatting and
TN
Inc
r eased Speed w
it h Floppy DRIVER
Increased
with
DRIVER™
The Final Floppy Drive Solut
ion.
Solution.
For tthe
he first ti
me since diskette met data
time
data,, you can actually
update your noppy
floppy disk drive into the next century!
Get complete automatic formatting and 500%
500%
rive efficie
ncy w
it h FloppyDRIVER
increased disk ddrive
efficiency
with
FloppyDRlVER,,
urG, Inc.
tthe
he unique software utility solution from DTG,
Imagine formatti
ng diskettes without exiting you
r
formatting
your
application program. FloppyDRI
VER's convenient
FloppyDRIVER's
ure aallows
llows you to continue your wo
rk
pop- up feat
pop-up
feature
work
AND automatically fo
rmat at the touch of a button.
bu tton .
format
FloppyDRIVER
FloppyDRlVER takes care of the media specifics,
specifics,
even 3.5
itho ut BIOS support. It is aalso
lso
3.5"" drives w
without
nough to inspect each diskette and
intelligenl
intelligent e
enough
aautomatically
utomatically format
form at tthe
he disk ONLY
ONLY ifi
if itt is unformatted.
Even proprietary fo
rmats will not be reformatted
formats
unless you choose to.
Whether you are reading, writing, creating,
ng or
creating, savi
saving
co
pying fil
es, FloppyDR
IVER gives you dramatic
copying
files,
FloppyDRlVER
improvements in speed. Reduce the time required to read
disk data by as much as 85%.
85%. Imagine your diskettes
working up to 500%
500% faster without any speciaJ
special commands.
commands,
FloppyFloppyDRlVER retails for 589.95.
S89.95. At that price, Floppy
DRIVER
he greatest value in software today!
DRlVER has to be tthe
"Its
yau can't live without.
"It's rare tofind
to find a utility th.at
that you
.. FloppyDRlVER
FloppyDRIVER sold by lYI'G,
But I found one,
one...
DTG, Inc. is
such a program."
program.."
-—Info
Info World, Vol.
such
Vol. ll,
11, Issue 7
':"...few
. .few products can provide such obviOUS
perfannance
obvious performance
improvement at such
such a low price.''
price."
-Mark
—Mark Brownstein, Info World
ymJ, use unfannatled
"It lets you
unformatted disks with impunity,
because iitt absorbs data into its buffer and lays that
data on tlte
... it.
yauforrnat
the disk as iittf01mals
formats...
it lets you
format
floppies in the backgrcmnd,
background, and even
even read and write
them as they are being formatted...
formatted ... lwt.
not a byte of data
was lost." "
-Winn
—Winn L. Rosch, PC Week

FDr O
UIrS call:
~,II: (714/114-7411
For
Orders
(7141 $84-7408

FIf OUIrS
For
Orders till:
call: (714/114-7441
(714) 334-7488

23704-5 El
El Toro
Toro Road.
Road. Suite
Suite 348
348
23704-5
EI
El Toro.
Toro, CA 92630
Telephone: (7
14) 587-2226
(714)

DTG
DTG

23704-5 EI
El Toro Road.
Road, Suite 348
EI
El Toro.
Toro, CA 92530
92630
Tel
ephone: (714) 587·2226
Telephone:
587-2226

DTG

FloppyDRIVER
FloppyDRlVER ,.
Diskette Utility Software

SYSTEM SLEUTH"
SLEUTH'
PC Diagnostic Soft
wa re
Software
rk 01
ol DTG
DTG.. ItIC.
Iric FlopcryORIVER
FloppyDRlVER
System S
leutn IS
Sleutn
is a "a",ma,"
trace

Ifademark
ol Cone'1II
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Whatta Show
Whatta
PC Expo
Expo in
in New
New York
York boasts
boasts
PC
everything from
from glitzy
glitzy millionmillioneverything
dollar exhibits
exhibits manned
manned by
by gi
gidollar
ants like
like IBM
IBM to
to small,
small, fleafleaants
market-style booths
booths run
run by
by aa
market-style
company's combination
combination presi
presicompany's
dent, chief
chief software
software developer,
developer.
dent,
and janitor.
janitor. Amid
Amid an
an atmo
atmoand
sphere of
of heavy
heavy wheeling
wheeling and
and
sphere
dealing. the
the show
show is
is traditional
traditionaldealing,
ly the site
site for
for announcements
announcements
ly
of interesting
interesting and
and unusual
unusual new
new
of
products, and
and this
this year's
year's in
inproducts,
stallment-held in
in June—was
June-was
stallment—held
no exception.
exception.
no
The most
most exciting
exciting news
news at
at
The
the show
show was
was IBM's
IBM's AVC,
AVC, the
the
the
Audio Visual
Visual Connection.
Connection, A
A
Audio
hardware/software combina
combinahardware/software
tion, AVC
AVC is
is an
an authoring
authoring sys
systion,
tem for
for the
the creation
creation of
of digitized
digitized
tem
video and
and audio
audio programs.
programs. The
The
video
system can
can capture
capture sound and
and
system
manipugraphics, digitize,
digitize, and manipu
graphics,
them with
with powerful
pov.Ierful tools.
late them
so impressive about
about
What is so
AVC is
is the sheer
sheer ease
ease with
sound and graphics
graphics can
can
which sound
and edited.
edited. IfIf you
you
be captured and
to make your
your own profes
profeswant to
sional videos, this is the prod
prodsional
for you. The
The software
software and
and
uct for
hardware ring up
up at about
$3,300, but you'll need
a PS/2
$3,300,
need a
Model 70 with an 8514/A moni
monitor to run the package,
which
tor
package, which
adds significantly to the cost.
Allis
All
Is forgiven. That was
Xtree's message at PC Expo.
Expo.
Xtree's
For aa limited time the company
is allowing users with pirated
copies of Xfree,
Xtree, the popular file
manager, to register their pirat
pirated versions.
versions. Users who send
the company aa dump of their
Xtree screen and $20
S20 will rere
ceive the latest version of the
program and aa manual. These
users will then qualify for free
telephone technical support
and upgrades at reduced rates.
Code-named SAFE (Software
Amnesty For Everyone),
Everyone), the
program lasts only t120
20 days.
days. If
you have a shady Xtree hanghang
ing around,
around, come in from the
cold, send in your $20, and kiss
your guilt good-bye.
good-bye.

Rated X
Each version of MS-DOS struts
improvements and offers new,
improved commands.
commands. Buried
inside the documentation for
DOS 3.2 or higher, you'll find
one of the operating system's
most poYJerful
powerful and useful comcom
mands: XCOPY.
XCOPY. If you haven't
taken a look at XCOPY yet,
now's a good time.
When you want to copy
the entire contents of one disk,
including subdirectories, to anan
other, COPY just 'NOn't
won't do; it
14

COM
PU T E I
COMPUTE!

only copies
copies the
the files
files in
in one
one sub
subonly

room
room just
just off
off my
my office
office that
that also
also

directory. And,
And, ifif the
the disks
disks are
are
directory.

contains
contains aa Radio
Radio Shack
Shack Model
Model

different formats—a
formats-a 5V4-inch
SV4-inch
different

100 (one
(one of
of the
the original
original laptop
laptop
100
computers),
computers), an
an Atari
Atari 800,
800, aa
Morrow
Morrow CP/M
CP/M system,
system, aa Tandy
Tandy
1000, aa Heath-Zenith
Heath-Zenith PC
PC XT
XT kit
kit
1000,

and aa 3'/2-inch
31f2-inch or
or aa ramdisk,
ramdisk, for
for
and
example-DISKCOPY won't
won't
example—DISKCOPY
work, either.
either. DISKCOPY
DISKCOPY needs
needs
work,
t'NO disks
disks of
of identical
identical type
type be
betwo

own

Most
Most of
of the
the time,
time, we
INe submit
submit an
an
article
article to
to aa given
given magazine,
magazine,
several
several months
months later
later itit gets
gets

we

published
published (if
(if we're
lNe're iucky),
lucky). we

get
get paid
paid (if
(if our
our luck
luck holds
holds out
out aa
little
little longer),
longer), and
and that's
that's the
the end
end

II cobbled
cobbled together
together with
with my
my own

of
of it.
it. When
When you
you write
write aa regular
regular

cause itit goes
goes through
through the
the data
data
cause

limited soldering
soldering skills
skills (an
(an in
inlimited

column
column for
for aa magazine
magazine like
like

track by
by track,
track, ignoring
ignoring distinc
distinctrack

credible
credible learning
learning experience,
experience, II

COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!, however,
however, estab
estab-

tions between
between files,
files, subdirec
subdirections

you), aa 300-bps
300-bps accousaccousassure you),
assure

tories, and
and the
the like.
like.
tories,
Here's where
where XCOPY
XCOPY
Here's

tic modem,
modem, and
and several
several dozen
dozen
tic

lishing
lishing aa dialogue
dialogue with
with your
your
readers
only possible,
possible, it's
it's
readers isn't
isn't only

other electronic
electronic artifacts
artifacts that
that
other

unavoidable.
unavoidable. After
After all,
all , when
when-

comes in
in handy.
handy. To
To copy
copy all
all
comes

undoubtedly
undoubtedly will
will contribute
contribute

ever
ever II succumb
succumb to
to the
the tempta
tempta-

files and
and all
all subdirectories
subdirectories from
from
files

more
more than
than aa few
few paragraphs
paragraphs to
to

tion
tion to
to express
express aa personal
personal

drive AA to
to drive
drive B,
S, you'd
you'd give
give
drive
the command
command XCOPY
XCOPY A:*.*
A:·.'
the
B:/S. DOS's
DOS's COPY
COPY command
command
B:/S.
would copy
copy the
the files
files in
in the
the root
would

the definitive
definitive history
history of
of person
personthe

opinion
opinion in
in this
this column,
column, several
several

al computers,
computers, should
should someone
someone
al

of
of you
you will
will undoubtedly
undoubtedly feel
feel aa

ever attempt
atlempt such
such aa tome.
tome.
ever

similar
to respond.
respond. That
That
similar urge
urge to

Come
it, maybe
maybe I'll
I'll
Come to
to think
think of
of it,

kind
kind of
of give
give and
and take
take is
is part
part of
of

directory, but
but not
not in
in the
the
directory,

write
write that
that history
history myself.
myself.

what
what makes
makes writing
writing aa column
column

subdirectories.
subdirectories.
XCOpy has
has another
another trick
trick
XCOPY

up its
its sleeve.
sleeve. ItIt can
can select
select the
the
up
files itit copies
copies by looking
looking at
at the
the
files
bit. which
which tells
tells whether
whether
archive bit,
archive
file has
has been
been backed
backed up
up or
or
aa file

so
so rewarding.
rewarding .

Here?
Where from Here?

you have
have any
any questions,
questions,
If you
If
comments
comments or
or suggestions
suggestions for
for
"DOS
" DOS Prompt," I'd
I'd like
like to
to hear
hear

As of
of now,
now, it's
it's my job
job to
to
As

about
them . Simply
Simply drop
drop me
me aa
about them.

keep
on the
the latest
latest
keep you
you posted
posted on

not. This
This means
means that
that you
you can
can
not.

developments in
in the
the wonder
wonderdevelopments

line,
line, care
care of
of the
the good
good folks
folks here
at
at COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!. They,
They, in
in turn,
turn,

use XCOPY
XCOPY to selectively
selectively back
use
up files.
fites. The
The command
command XCOPY
up
A:-,- B:/M
B:/M copies
copies files
flies that
that have
have
A:".*

ful world
world of
of MS-DOS.
MS-DOS. And,
And,
ful

will
will forward
forward to
to me each
each letter
letter

make
it,
make no
no mistake
mistake about
about it,

they receive.
receive. And
And I,I, also
also in
in turn,
turn,

events in
in that
that world are mov
movevents

promise to
to read
read every
every one of
of

been changed since
since the
the last
been

them.
them. Another way
way to
to express
express

time you used
used XCOPY
XCOPY and re
retime

at the same
same breakneck
ing at
pace at
at which
which they
they have
have been
been
pace

the archive
archive bit.
bit. It's
It's easy
easy to
to
sets the

moving
moving ever
ever since
since Bill Gates

sage on
on CompuServe's
CompuServe's Easy-

a batch
batch file
file that
that copies all
all
build a

Plex
Plex (73017,1122)
(730t7 ,1122) or DELPHI
DELPHI

files from
from each
each sub
subaltered files

shipped his first
first copy of
of DOS,
DOS,
shipped
way back
back in 1981.
t 981. All
All this
this de
deway

hard disk that
directory on your hard

the increasing attempts
attempts
spite the

you normally use.

and assorted
of media pundits and
OS/2 oracles to conother OS/2
con
DOS's days are
vince us that DOS's

I'll dedicate one
one month's
month's col
column to
to some
some of the more inter
inter-

-— Clifton Karnes

numbered.

DOS PROMPT

It's what you
you see when
when you
you
It's
first turn on your computer.
computer. It's

Don't you
you believe it! With
Don't
user base estimatan installed user
estimat
25 million,
million, MSed at 1Ne1i
well over 25
DOS still dominates the PC

prothe digital doorway that pro

marketplace. Rather than
marketplace.

vides access to all those other
vides

gasp, MS-DOS
drawing its last gasp,
is more vital
vital today than ever
before in its
its eight-year history.
history.

maZing (and often confusing)
aamazing
things MS-DOS allows you to
accomplish.
accomplish. It's a sign of how

much a new computer owner
needs to learn,
learn, as INeIi
well as a
symbol for everything the exex
perienced user already knows.
And now,
now, it's the name of a
monthly column on MS-DOS
inter
matters for beginning and intermediate users,
users, a companion
column to CIlt's
Clif's "Power Up,"
and an integral element of
"'•COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Specific.
Specific."" It's a
good name. II hope you'll find it
an entertaining and educational
column.
column.
But who is Jack Nimersheim? More to the point,
point, why
should you read him?
For almost as long as
COMPUTE! has been pubpub
lished,
lished, I've been tinkering
around with these magnificent
machines we call personal
computers. I bought my first
personal computer, a 16K Atari
400, way back in 1980.
1980. It was,
as the old saying goes, love at
first sight.
That ancient Atari has
has long
since assumed its rightful place
in the Nimersheim Museum of
Personal Computing, a small

Consider the following:
following: Mi
Microsoft Windows,
Windows, largely igig
nored since its 1984 release, is
suddenly stealing headlines
OS/2, as several software
from OS/2,
companies rush to deliver pow
powerful applications designed to
take advantage of this graphics
DOS interface.
interface. Lotus 1-2-3,
1-2-3,
which single-handedly defined
the lucrative MS-DOS spreadspread
seri
sheet market, now faces serious competition on a number
of fronts and is adjusting its
own marketing strategies acac
cordingly. Personal Information
cordingly.
Managers (PIMs) recently sursur
faced as the hottest DOS appliappli
cation-but
cation—but what exactly is a
PIM,
PIM, and how can using a PIM
help organize your life? These
are just a few of the topics I'll
be examining in future installinstall
ments of ""DOS
OOS Prompt.
Prompt.""

How You Fit In
Before I close, I'd like to make
an observation: Writers rarely
are afforded the opportunity of
to know their audience.
getting 10

yourself
yourself is
is to
to leave
leave me aa mes
mes-

MAIL (NIMS).
(NIMS). Every so
so often,
often,

esting suggestions and/or
comments you
you submit,
submit, along
with any response II feel com
compelled to tender.
lender.
Let me
me know how II do.
do. As
if II had to
to ask.
ask.
—
- Jack Nimersheim

Games abound this month,
month, and
pretty good ones at that. Even
though MS-DOS machines are
growing in popularity as home
computers, some games are
oomputers,
still released first for the 64 and
128. That's what an installed
comput
base of over 7 million computers does for you.
FromTaito(11715North
From
Taito (1 1715 North
Creek Parkway South, Bothell,
Washington 98011
98011;; 804-984604-984Washinglon
3344; $29.95) comes Oix,
Qix, propro
3344:
"kicks."
" Based on the
nounced "kicks.
arcade game of the same

name, Oix
Qix is
is now
now billed
billed as
as
name,
"The Computer
Computer Virus
Virus Game."
Game."
"The
According to
to its
its new
new descripdescrip
According
tion, you
you are
are trying
trying to
to neutralize
neutralize
tion,
Qix virus
virus by
by surrounding
surrounding itit
aa Qix
with aa vaccine.
vaccine.
with
In fact,
fact, the
the virus
virus stuff
stuff is
is
In
just a
a gratuitous
gratuitous description
description to
to
just
make the
the game
game seem
seem contemcontem
make
porary. Olx
Qix is
is actually
actually a
a puzzle
puzzle
porary.
game, albeit
albeit a
a clever
clever and
and mindmindgame,
boggling one.
one. A
A viruslike
viruslike colcol
boggling
lection of
of lines
lines called
called a
a Qix
Qix runs
runs
lection
unpredictably around
around a
a rectanrectan
unpredictably
gle that
that takes
takes up
up most
most of
of the
the
gle
screen. You draw
draw boxes
boxes from
from
screen.
rectangle's perimeter
perimeter in
in an
an
the rectangle's
attempt to color-in
color-in parts
parts of
of the
attempt
screen to
to trap
trap the
the Qix.
Qix. Fill
Fill in
in 65
65
screen
percent of the screen
screen and
and the
percent
Qix is trapped, and you're on to
Qix
next level.
level.
the next
destroy you ifif
The Qix will destroy
an unfinished
unfinished box.
itit touches an
also try
Various other creatures also
various
to destroy you by chasing you
the perimeter.
perimeter. Screen
Screen 1
1
around the
around
is easy; screen 2 begins to get
tricky. Reach screen 5, and
joy
you're either a genius or a joystick whiz.
Qix has one very annoying
Qix
aspect. After each game, the
aspect.
program reloads the title
screen, a process that takes
screen,
far too
too long.
long. If
If you
you could
could skip
skip
far
would be
this step, the game 'NOuld
playable. Don't
infinitely more playable.
developers test
test their
their own
own
developers
products?

We Got a Convoy
Destroyer Escort
Escort is
sim
Destroyer
is aa new
new sim-

ulation from Microplay
Microplay (180
Lakefront
Hunt Valley,
Lakefront Drive,
Drive, Hunt
Valley,
Maryland 21030;
301-77121030, 301
-7711151; $39.95).
1151,
$39.95). Graphically gor
gorgeous,
geous, this
this game
game simulates the
actions
actions of
of aa convoy
convoy escort
escort on
on
the
the Atlantic
Atlantic Ocean
Ocean during
during
World
VVorld War
War II.
II. Your
Your duty
duty as
as aa
destroyer
destroyer captain
captain is
is to
to make
sure
sure the
the convoy
convoy reaches
reaches port
port
safely
you destroy
destroy as
as
safely while
while you
many
many enemy
enemy ships
ships and
and subs
subs
as
as possible.
possible.
The
The game
game gives
gives you
you aa
choice
choice of
of three
three difficulty
difficulty levels,
levels,
depending
on how
how much
much ene
enedepending on
my
you want
want to
to
my resistance
resistance you
face.
face. Six
Six missions
missions are
are avail
available.
able. You
You can
can cruise
cruise from
from
America
America to
to Great
Great Britain,
Britain, Great
Great
Britain
Britain to
to Gibraltar,
Gibraltar, Murmansk
Murmansk
to
to Great
Great Britain,
Britain, or
or take
take any
any of
of
these
these routes
routes in
in reverse.
reverse. Head
Heading
ing from
from America
America to
to Britain
Britain is
is
the
the easiest
easiest because
because you
you have
have
time
time to
to get
get used
used to
to the
the controls
controls
before
before meeting
meeting up
up with
with aa con
concentrated
centrated enemy
enemy attack.
attack.
A
A map
map station
station yields
yields aa
strategic
strategic map
map of
of the
the North
North At
Atlantic
lantic or
or the
the Norwegian
NOflN8Qian Sea
Sea
(depending
(depending on
on the
the mission),
mission),
while
while aa navigation
navigation station
station lets
lets
you
you guide
guide your
your ship.
ship. At
At the
the fivefive-

inch gun
gun mounts,
mounts, you
you can
can fire
fire
inch
on the
the enemy
enemy as
as you
you see
see fit.
fit.
on
From the
the antiaircraft
antiaircraft gun
gun stasta
From
tion, you
you shoot
shoot down
down enemy
enemy
tion,
planes (when
(when you
you aren't
aren't atat
planes
tempting to
to do
do away
away with
with eneene
tempting
my subs
subs at
at the
the depth-charge
depth-charge
my
station). The
The torpedo
torpedo launch
launch
station).
station is
is where
where you
you coordinate
coordinate
station
attacks against
against enemy
enemy ships,
ships,
attacks
while the
the damage
damage report
report and
and
while
ship's status
status stations
stations give you
you
ship's
information about
about the
the condition
condition
information
of your
your ship
ship and
and your
your mission
mission's
of
's
progress.
progress.
Destroyer Escort
Escort is
is a
a comcom
Destroyer
plete simulation that
that isn't
isn't inorinor
plete
dinately complex.
complex.
dinately

Baai
Having a Baal
Psygnosis (Century
(Century Buildings,
Buildings,
Psygnosis
Street, Uverpool
Liverpool L3
L3
Tower Street,
4BJ, United
United Kingdom,
Kingdom; $29.95)
4BJ,
has released
released Baal, another
has
graphically rich arcade game,
game.
Following in the footsteps of
Barbarian, this game has you
guiding a figure across a series
of screens,
screens, blasting away at
obsta
enemies and avoiding obstacles. You are one of a squadsquad
cles.
ron of time warriors, whose
mission is to retrieve a stolen
war machine from the enemy.
is, the enemy is led by
Problem is,
Baal, and before you
the evil Baal,
can get the machine, you must
him.
destroy him.
Like Barbarian,
Barbarian, this game
Uke
fairly addicting. Its considerconsider
is fairty
able graphics appeal gets you
into the game and keeps you
going.
Unfortunately, also like
going, Unfortunately.
Barbarian, Baa!
Barbarian,
Baal is interesting
only for a
a limited period of time.
time,
Not a
a bad game,
game, but it lacks
seasoning.
seasoning.

-— Neil Randall
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IIIC
The
The biggest
biggest news
news of
of the
the sum
summer
mer for
for Apple
Apple II11 fans
fans was
was ClarClaris's
is's announcement
announcement of
of AppleAppleWorks
3.0, an
an impressive
impressive
Works 3.0,

upgrade
upgrade to
to the
the It's
II's most
most popu
popular
lar productivity
productivity software
software pack
pack-

age.
age. Scheduled
Scheduled for
for release
release by
by
the
the time
time you
you read
read this,
this,3.0
3.0

should
should make
make every
every AppleAppleWorks
Works user
user aa happy
happy camper.
camper.
The
The AppleWorks
AppleWorks upgrade
upgrade
wasn't
wasn't developed
developed by
by Claris,
Claris, but
but
by
by another
another well-known
well-known compacompa
ny:
ny: Beagle
Beagle Bros.
Bros. Flushed
Flushed from
from
success
success with
with its
its TimeOut
TimeOut sese
ries
ries of
of AppleWorks
AppleWorks add-ons,
add-ons,
Beagle
Beagle Bros,
Bros, was
was commiscommis
sioned
sioned to create
create 3.0
3.0 under
under
Clans's
Claris's direction.
direction. The result
result is
is
the
the most
most significant
significant change
change to
to
AppfeWorks
AppleWorks since
since the prodprod
uct's
uct's release
release in
in 1983.
1983.
All three
three AppleWorks
modules
modules have
have been
been changed.
changed.
The
The 'NOrd
word processor
processor now
now
sports a
a spelling
spelling checker
checker (re(re
sports
portedly
portedly the most
most asked-for
asked-for
feature by
by AppleWorks users).
users).
\\'!rsion
Version 3.0's
3.0's spelling
spelling checker
is
is faster, is smarter, and uses
uses a
a
larger
dictionary than QuickQuicklarger dictionary
Spell,
Spell, the Beagle
Beagle Bros. TimeTime
Out
Out add-on
add-on upon which it is
based.
based. Even phonetic spellings
are recognized by the checker,
which offers intelligent alternaalterna
tives. Right justification and an
two
enhanced tab system are tYJO
other important additions.
additions.
The AppleWorks
AppfeWorks 3.0
spreadsheet offers 26 new funcfunc
tions, ranging from advanced
trigonometric to useful financial
functions.
functions. Even though most of
these functions have long been
part of nearly every other
spreadsheet for nearly every
other computer,
computer, their arrival in
AppfeWorks is a
AppleWorks
a major event.
Database enhancements
include the ability to recall up to
20 report formats and multiple
sorting levels,
levels.
Some programwide imim
provements have also been
made,
made, particularly in the
printer,
memory-management, printer,
and clipboard
clipboard areas.
areas. AppleAppfeand
Works 3.0
3.0 now recognizes all
popular
popular memory cards,
cards, sup
supports 22
22 new
new printers,
printers, and lets
lets
ports
you directly
directly transfer infor
information via the clipboard be
bemation
tween all
all three
three modules.
modules.
tween
Even with
with all
all these
these
Even
changes,
changes, however,
hQ\o\lBver, AppleAppleWorks 3.0
3.0 still
still works on
on aa 128K
128K
Apple IIII (though
(though there's
there's only
only
Apple
about 40K
40K left
left for
for the
the desktop).
desktop).
about
The new
new version
version can
can read
read exiexiThe
siting Apple
AppleWorks
files, so
so
siting
Works files,
transferring data
data to
to 3.0
3.0 won't
'NOn't
transferring
be aa problem.
problem. But,
But, once
once you've
you've
be
in aa
used aa 3.0-specific
3,O-specific feature
feature in
used
file, you
you can't
can't use
use itit with
with an
an ear
earfile,
lier version
version of
of AppleWorks.
AppfeWorks .
lier
you are
are aa registered
registered
IfIf you
owner of
of AppleWorks
AppfeWorks and
and
owner
haven't already
already been
been contacted
contacted
haven't
by
by Claris,
Claris, call
call (800)
(800) 544-8554
544-8554 to
10
get
get upgrade
upgrade information.
information. The
The
cost to
to upgrade
upgrade is
is only
only $79,
$79, aa
cost
bargain for
for the
the increased
increased pow
po'Nbargain
er and
and convenience
convenience of
of 3.0;
3.0; the
the
er
program carries
carries aa price
price tag
tag of
of
program
$249 ifif you're
you're buying
buying AppleApple$249
for the
the first
first time.
time,
Works for
Works

Claris
Claris is
is to
to be
be commended
commended
not
not only
only for
for the
the program
program itself,
itself,
but
but also
also for
for the
the confidence
confidence itit
shows
shows in
in the
the Apple
Apple II's
ll's future.
future.
For
For more
more information
information
about
about AppleWorks
AppleWorks 3.0,
3.0, concon
tact
tact Claris
Claris at
at 5201
5201 Patrick
Patrick HenHen
ry
ry Drive,
Drive, Box
Box 58168,
58168, Santa
Santa
Clara,
Clara, California
California 95052-8168;
95052-8168;
(408)
(408) 987-7000.
987-7000.

Print
Print Anew
Br0derbund
Broderbund Software
Software made
made
The
The Print
Print Shop
Shop a
a name
name recogrecog

nized
nized by
by almost
almost every
every Apple IIII
owner. NOVv'
Now it's
it's readying
readying an
an
improved
improved version
version,, The
The New
New
Print
Print Shop.
Shop.

This isn't
isn't just an
an upgrade,
but
but a
a whole new
new program,
program.
Ease of use
use has
has been
been greatly
improved.
improved. Users can now
now
backtrack
backtrack through the design
process
process to make
make changes.
changes.
Multiple fonts and multiple
multiple
graphics can now
now be placed on
a page, freeing users from the
simplistic designs of the origiorigi
nal Print Shop,
Shop. Other added
features in The New Print Shop
include a calendar feature ofof
fering four formats, extra-large
poster printing (up to 9 feet X
6V2 feet),
feet), gift tag-sized cards,
cards,
and a what-you-see-is-whatwhat-you-see-is-whatyou-get preview function.
function.
The New Print Shop rere
quires at least 128K of memory
and runs on all Apple 11II mama
chines (there's not a IIGSliasspecific version of The New
Print Shop, but the IIGS
IIgs version
of the original Print Shop will
still be
be sold).
sold). Suggested
Suggested retail
still
price is $49.95.
$49.95.
Contact Broderbund
8r0CIerbund Soft
SoftContact
17 Paul
Paul Drive,
Drive, San Ra
Raware at 17
fael, California
California 94903;
94903, (800)
(BOO)
fael,
521-6263 for more information.
information,
- Gregg Keizer
—

The Amiga
Amiga could
could lay
lay claim
claim to
to
The
being the
the most
most versatile
versatile per
perbeing
sonal computer
computer on
on the
the market,
market,
sonal
there were
were no
no Amiga
Amiga
even ifif there
even
software. Amiga
Amiga owners
owners have
have
software.
access to
to MS-DOS
MS-DOS software
software
access
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Gemini Offers the Widest Selection
We
Weguarantee
guarantee the
the readability
readab ility of
of all
all our
our disks,
disks,and
and offer
offer aacourteous
court eous

Why buy
buy your
your PD
PD and
and Shareware
Shareware from
from Gemini?
Gemini? Quite
Quite simply,
simply, we
we
Why
have the
the largest
largest selection,
selection , the
the fastesl
fastest delivery
delivery and
and the
th e lowest
lowest
have

and
and efficient
efficient telephone
telephone sales
sales desk—call
desk-call us
us now
now toll
toll free—we
free-we are
are

waiting
serveyour
your software
softwa re needs!
needs! Please
Please note
no tealso
also that
that all
all our
our
wailing to
to serve

We also
also have
have our
ou r own
ow n in-house
in-house disk
disk duplicating
duplicating
We

software
software is
Is available
avai labl e in
in the
the 3.5"
3.5" disk
disk format!
format!

plant and
and are
are able
able to
to bring
bring you
you the
the latest
latest material
material fast!
fas t!
plant
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Business
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includes two
t'NO disks
disks
emulator
and aa cartridge
cartridge that
that can
can be
be
and
plugged into
into either
either the
the disk
disk
plugged
drive port
port or
or the
the back
back of
of an
an ex
exdrive
ternal floppy
floppy drive.
drive.
ternal
ReadySoft avoids
avoids the
the legal
legal
ReadySoft
problems that
that would
would be
be in
inproblems

and
and subtraction,
subtraction, and
and fortunefortunetelling
telling cards
cards teach
teach kids
kids to
to
match
match totals
totals to
to equations.
equations.

working with
with early
early Alpha
Alpha test
test
working

Every
Every time
time your
your child
child com
com-

Math
Math Rabbit
Rabbit leaps
leaps around,
around,

communications.
communications.

brates
brates in
in other
other funny
funny ways.
ways. The
The
animation
animation is
is very
very good,
good, and
and

major overhaul
overhaul in
in 1.4.
1.4. ItIt has
has its
its
major

If you
you liked
liked exploring
exploring the
the Man
ManIf
hole, take
take your
your next
next trip
trip with
with
hole,

own window,
window, so
so you
you can
can pull
pull itit
own

CosmIc Osmo.
Osmo, Activision
Activision has
has
Cosmic

ed
ed by
by the
the friendly
friendly rabbit
rabbit before
before

to the
the front
front even
even with
with aa shell
sheU
to

their
their children
children get
get aa glimpse.
glimpse.

The Workbench
Workbench will
will get
get aa
The

some
some adults
adults might
might be
be enchant
enchant-

VONed with
with cloning
cloning the
the Mac's
Mac's
volved

open. The
The upgraded
upgraded Work
Workopen.

operating system
system by
by requiring
requiring'
operating
Macintosh ROM
ROM chips
chips into
into the
the
Macintosh

bench will
will show
show default
default icons
icons
bench
for programs
programs and
and drawers
draINers with
with
for
no .info
.info file,
file , list
list files
files by
by name
name
no

released aa new
new HyperCardHyperCardreleased
driven story,
story, and
and it's
it's even
even bet
betdriven
ter than
than the
the first.
first.
ter
Fire up
up the engines
engines of
of your
Fire
spaceship and
and take
take off
off for
for out
outspaceship

A-Max cartridge.
cartridge. In
In addition
addition to
to
A-Max

only, allow
allO'N you
you to
to "lasso"
"lasso" icons
icons
only,

er
er space.
space. To
To launch
launch your
your ship,
ship,

voice
voice says
says "Uh-oh"
" Uh-oh" when
when your
your

a set
set of
of 128K
128K Mac
Mac Plus
Plus ROMs
ROMs
a

to copy
copy multiple
multiple files,
files, and
and sport
sport
to

child
makes an
an error.
error. It's
It's aa
child makes

lhal will
will cost
cost about
about S140,
$140, you'll
)'Ou 'li
that

new gadgets,
gadgets, such
such as aa parent
parent
new

need aa copy
copy of
of the
the Macintosh
Macintosh
need

gadget.
gadget.

just click
click on
on one
one of
of the
the buttons
just
on your control panel.
panel. The
on
lights dim,
dim, the
the stars
stars pass be
belights

system software,
softv.Jare , which
which can
can be
be
system
purchased complete
complete with
with
purchased

hind
hind you,
you , and
and aa crater-pocked
crater-pocked

ARexx language for
for interappli
interappli·
ARexx

view. Ex
Excomes into
into view.
planet comes

that
that you
you hear
hear in
in other
other pro
programs.
In the tightrope
grams.ln
tightrope prac
prac-

HyperCard for around $50
HyperCard

cation communications, sup
sup-

plore this
this world
world and
and others
others by
plore

tice,
tice , you
you drop
drop unneeded
unneeded boxes
boxes

from your
your local
local Apple
Apple dealer.
dealer.
from

screen resolu
resolufor higher
higher screen
port for

objects such
such as cra
craclicking on objects

into
into aa swimming
swimming pool,
pool, and you
you

You probably
probably won't
won't have
have much
much
You

using the
the Enhanced Chip
Chip
tions using

ters,
of
ters, doors,
doors. and pages of

can
can hear the water splash
splash as
as
they hit.
hit

you to
to plug
plug aa set
set of
of genuine
genuine

Other additions
additions include
include the
the
Other

The
The real
real charm
charm of
of the
the
game,
game, though,
though, is
is the
the sound.
sound. AA

woman's
lNOman's voice
voice gives
gives instruc
instructions
tions for
for the
the game.
game. The
The same
same

gentler
gentler error
error message
message than
than the
the
traditional
traditional beeps
beeps or
or buzzes
buzzes

luck buying
buying the
the ROMs
ROMs from
from
luck

a multisync
multisync monitor,
monitor, aa
Set and a

Manhole, each
books, As in the Manhole,
books.

your dealer—Apple
dealer-Apple sent aa letlet

standard file requester, and
and

unplace is linked to others in un

ter to
to its
its dealers
dealers mandating
mandating
ter
that Apple
Apple parts
can only
only be
be
that
parts can
used in
in genuine
genuine Apple
Apple prod
prodused

FastFileSystem for floppies.

You enter one room
usual ways. You
a book on one planet
through a
and leave it through a
a giant
space fish's mouth.
mouth. The fish
seems unrelated to the planet,
but, somehow,
somehow, you
've passed
but,
you've
through a
a cosmic portal.
hype~our
Throughout the hyperjour-

$59.95. Contact The Learning

ney, the animation is whimsical
smooth. Click on the flag
and smooth.
planted In
in the surface of the
first planet,
planet, and the banner
waves.
waves.
Besides the moving picpic
tures, there's terrific sound.
sound.
The guns go bang, the phone
goes brrrring, and snare drums
go rat-a-tat. The synthesized
voices are very clear, and each
character has its own sound.
Osmo is good for
Cosmic Osrno
because they
young children because
don't need to know hOW'
how to use
commands or menus; they just
click and go. It's
It's also a fun stosto
ry for older children and adults.
ry
For
For information,
information, contact
Activision, a division of MediaMediagenic,
genic. 3885
3885 Bohannon
Bohannon Drive.
Drive,
Menlo
Menlo Park,
Park, California
California 94025;
94025;
(415)
(415) 329-0500.
329-0500. Cosmic
Cosmic Osmo
Osmo
retails
retails for $69.95.
$69.95.

re
Electronic Arts has just reVb/leased The Bard's Tale, \ob/ume I,
I, a
a fantasy adventure
urne
Macintosh. Your
game for the MaCintosh.
assem
goal in the game is to assemble a party of adventurers and
stop the evildoings of Mangar,
charac
a nasty wizard. Your charac·
ters have attributes and
affect )'Our
your propro
strengths that aHect
gress. You fight battles and
Of
wield several magic powers. Of
course there's a maze of dundun
course
geons, town streets, and
towers. The Bard's Tale retails
retails
to\-Yers.
$49.95. For
For more inforinfor
for $49.95.
mation, contact 8ectronic
Electronic Arts,
mation,
Gateway Drive,
Drive, San MaMa1820 Gateway
(415)
teo, California 94404; (415)
571-7171.
571
-7171.
Now that SuperCard
SuperCard is
is
Now
available, you
you need
need a
a reference
reference
available,
book to go with rt.
it. COMPUTEI
COMPUTE!
book
Books has
has released
released The
The ComCom
Books
plete SuperCard
SuperCard Handbook
Handbook by
by
plete
Dan Gookin.
Gookin. It
It retails
retails for
for
Dan
You can
can get
get more
more
$23.95. You
information about this
this book
book
information
from COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Books,
Books, ChilChilfrom
ton Book
Book Company,
Company, Chitton
Chilton
ton
Way, Radnor,
Radnor, Pennsytvania
Pennsylvania
Way,
19089; (800)
(800) 345-1214.
345-1214.
19089;
Heidi E.
E. H.
H. Aycock
Aycock
m
-— Heidi
G

ucts. However,
HO\-Yever, a
ucts.
a list of mailmail

order companies selling
selling Mac
ROMs is included in the
the A-Max
A-Max
package. You'll
You'll also need to
package.
purchase a
a Macintosh external
floppy drive so you can read
and write
write Mac disks, unless
you have easy access to a
a real
Mac for file transfer.
A-Max's softv.Jare
A-Max's
software comcom
patibility
patibility is
is excellent.
excellent. Out
Out of
of the
the
large number of Macintosh
programs II tried, the only ones
that
that wouldn't
wouldn't work
work on
on my
my
Amiga 1000 were Fa/con
Falcon and
some copy-protected games.
Because the Mac uses the
same 68000 microprocessor
as
as the
the Amiga,
Amiga, A-Max
A-Max doesn't
doesn't
suffer the slowdov-m
slowdown associatassociat
ed with softv.Jare-only
software-only emulaemula
tors. As a matter of fact, II
found
found that
that some
some MaCintosh
Macintosh
programs seemed to run
run a bit
bit
faster on the Amiga than on a
Macintosh
Macintosh Plus,
Plus, probably
probably bebe
cause
cause of
of the
the Amiga's
Amiga's display
display
coprocessor.
coprocessor.
A complete
complete A-Max system
with ROMs,
ROMs, disk drive, and opop
erating system costs
costs around
around
$550.
$550. A
A used
used Mac
Mac Plus
Plus will
will
cost
cost you
you about
about $800.
$800. However,
However,
A-Max
A-Max gives
gives you
you a
a bigger
bigger
screen
screen and
and the
the ability
ability to
to use
use
your
your Amiga
Amiga peripherals
peripherals on
on
your
Mac," with
your ""Mac,"
with only
only a
a slight
slight
loss
loss of
of compatibility.
compatibility. ItIf you
you
18
18
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But don't start bothering
the update is
is in
in
your dealer yet; the
an earty
early stage of development
and probably
probably won't
won't be ready
ready
and
until at least earty
1990. But as
early 1990.
the first major operating sys·
sys
tem upgrade for the Amiga,
Amiga, it
should be lNOrth
worth the wait.

Overseas InvaSion
Invasion
Want the secret to financial
success? Simple: Mount your
Amiga and joystick in a stand·
standup arcadErstyie
arcade-style case, add a
quarter slot, and invite your
friends over to play Elite's Ikar;
Ikari
Warriors and Speed Buggy.
These British Amiga concon
versions are extremely faithful
to the coin-op originals.lkari
originals. Ikari
Warriors
Warriors is a Rambo-esque
Rambo-esque
"shoot
"shoot everybody in sight"
game. IfIf )'Ou
you play with a friend,
you can work as a team to eses
cape
cape from behind
behind enemy lines.
lines.
Speed
Speed Buggy is
is an arcade drivdriv
ing
ing game. Maneuver
Maneuver your
Dune
Dune buggy
buggy around five obstaobsta
cle-laden
cle-laden courses
courses in
in a race
race
against
's
against time. The game
game's
graphics
graphics are
are fast and
and smooth.
You'll need
need to
to save up
up
$39.95
$39.95 in
in quarters
quarters for each
each
game.
game. For
For more
more information,
information,
contact
contact Elite
Elite Systems,
Systems, Eastern
Eastern
Avenue, Uchfield,
Lichfield, StaHs,
Staffs, EngEng
land
land WS13
WS13 6RX;
6RX; (0543)
(0543) 414188.
414188.
-— Denny
Denny Atkin
Atkin

Silly
Silly Rabbit
Math
Math is
is for
for kids-and
kids—and somEr
some
times
times for
for talking rabbfts.
rabbits. Take
Take
Math Rabbit
Rabbit for
for example.
example. He's
He's
Math
a whiz
whiz at
at numbers,
numbers, and
and he
he can
can
teach
teach your
your children
children arithmetic
arithmetic

The program retails for
Company at 6493 Kaiser Drive,
Fremont, California 94555;
Fremont,
(800) 852-2255.

From Other Worlds

■
til

1 H luft

3

The evil genius Dr. Doom has stolen a U.S. nuclear
missile, and threatens to detonate it over New York City
if his demands aren't met. The lives of five million innocent
people rest on Doctor Doom's two arch-enemies: SpiderMan and Captain America. But this time Doom has
created an army of robotic guards, and assembled the
most formidable group of Super Villains ever, including
Electro, Machete and The Hobgoblin to carry out his
sinister plans.

You play the part of both Spider-Man and Captain
America, invading Dr. Doom's fortress to save New York
from Armageddon. You'll see authentic-looking comic
book pages "tear open" for actual combat scenes, where
you'll use Spidey's wall-crawling and web-slinging powers
— or Cap's amazing shield — to defeat Doom's
emissaries. Should you survive all this, you'll then face
the evil Doctor Doom himself, an armored madman
obsessed with revenge.

• An actual Marvel comic book destined to become a
collector's item, only available in the game package,
sets the stage for Spidey and Cap's mission!

State-of-the-art, full-screen comic book pages drawn
in brilliant colors, with over 30 challenging arcadestyle sequences!

• Varying levels of difficulty keep the game constantly

Endless hours of fun for comic book and adventure
lovers of all ages!

challenging!
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typical morning in the
Atypical
year 2001: You wake
up, scan the custom
newspaper that's spillspill
ing from your fax,
fax ,
walk into the living room.
There you speak to a giant
screen on the wall, part of
which instantly becomes a
higb-quality
high-quality TV monitor.
When you leave for work, you
carry a smart wallet,
wallet, a comcom
puter the size of a credit card.
When you come home, you
slip on special eyeglasses and
stroll througb
through a completely
artificial world.
Incredible, but all very

PAUL
20

■

A WORLD OF
TECHNOLOGY
MAKES
YOUR HOME
COMPUTING
FUTURE
A
FUTUREA
VIRTUAL REALITY.
VIRTUAL

possible. "In the next II
11
years, you'll see incredible
breakthrougbs in the home,"
breakthroughs
says Robert Simon, director of
Lotus West, the West Coast
R&D
R & D center of Lotus
Development, maker of 1-2-3.
Eleven years is an eon in
computing. Take a look back
to 1978.
1978. Apple was still a
startup,
startup, VisiCalc didn't exist,
and the average home comcom

FREIBERGER
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AND

puter huffed along bravely
with 48K of RAM. The IBM

PC was three years away;
most people had never even
heard of personal computers.
By 200
I, our computers of to2001,
to
day will seem just as ancient.
To some extent,
extent, the fufu
ture is always dreamland.
dreamland. We
tend to imagine that glamglam
orous technology will arrive
sooner,
betsooner, cost less,
less, and run bet
ter than it really does. MeanMean
while, less-heralded advances
steal in and become part of
our lives. No one can fully
predict the future, but we keep
trying. Some of the surer bets:
bets:

DAN

MCNEILL
IlI lustrations
ustratlOlls by Dan Sherbo
Sherrx

DESKTOP
DESKTOP

LIBRARIES
LIBRARIES

"Storage will
will prob
prob"Storage
be 50
50 limes
times
ably be
ably
what we
we now
now have.
have,
whai
for the
the same
same
for
price; ' says
says Tom
Tom
price,"
Lafleur, director
director of
of
Lafleur.
engineeri ng at
at
engineering
Qualco mm , aa San
San Diego.
Diego, California,
Ca liforni a,
Qualcomm,
firm. The
The
sa tellite communications
co mmun ications firm.
satellite
secret isis erasable
erasable optical
optical disks.
disks.
secret
These devices
devices will
will hold
hold vast
vast
These
amounts of
of data.
data. The
The NeXT
NeXT com
comamounts
puter already
already offers
offers an
an erasable
erasable op
opputer
tical disk
disk that
that holds
holds 656
656 megabytes
megabytes
tical
of data.
data. Optical
Optical disks
disks will
will popularize
po pularize
of
desktop libraries,
libraries, which
which in
in turn
turn will
will
desktop
our whole
whole sense
sense of
of computing.
co mputing.
alter our
alter
referencing of
of thou
th ouWith instant
instant referencing
With
sands of
of volumes
volumes of
of information,
information,
sands
co mputing will
wi ll be
be like
like working
working with
with
computing
an army
army of
of electronic
electronic elves,
elves, all
all ready
ready
an
yOll like.
like.
to fetch
fetch in a flash
flash any tidbit you
to
"It'll also
also allow
allow you
you to
10 store
store au
au"It'll
dio and
and video."
video," says
says Phillip
Phillip Robin
Robindio
so n, aa computer
com puter consultant
consultant with
with
son,
Vin ual Information
Information of
of Sausalito.
Sausalito ,
Virtual
be able to
to capture
capt ure
··You' ll be
California. "You'll
you like,
li ke, cut
segments of a show you
them out,
out, and
and put
put them
them in
in aa video
video
them
repon for
for .school. Look
Look at
at the
the NeXT
NeXT
report
can see the
eq ui valent of
machin e. II can
machine.
the equivalent
th at for
for $$1,000."
1,000."
that

DISPLAY
High -<lefi nition TV
High-definition
(H
DTV) oITers
(HDTV)
offers
exceptional resoluresolu
tion
tion,, as fine as a
on picture.
picture. It
moti
motion
has 11
25 lines,
1125
m
ore th
an twice
more
than
twice
the
ises
the current
current 525,
525. and
and prom
promises
photorealistic
photorealistic images
images and
and stunning
stunning 3·
3D. T
he scree
n is rectangular)
The
screen
rectangular, rather
than sq
uare, so you see mov
ies as
square,
movies
they were filmed. HDTV will eveneven
tually accept ddigital
igital as well as analog
input.
input.
nee red thi
Japan has pio
pioneered
thiss techtech
no
logy, which will almost certai
nl y
nology,
certainly
pu ter screens. ""Its
Its
lead to HDTV com
computer
,"
impact is close to the year
year 2001
2001,"
nalyst at the Insays Paul SaITo,
Saffo. an aanalyst
In
stitu
te for
stitute
for the
the Future,
Future, aa research
research firm
firm
ia.
in Menlo Park, Californ
California.
Oth
ers predict even higherOthers
qual
ity reso
luti on. "The
quality
resolution.
"The display will
will
be 1500
1500 lines, seamless, with 35ti on," says Marty
millimeter
millimeter resolu
resolution,"
Perlmutter,
Perlmutter, partner
partner at
at The
The Green
Green
ng, a San
St
ree t Ga
Street
Gang,
San Francisco
Francisco multi·
multi
media
is forecast
media firm.
firm. But even
even th
this
forecast
ma
y fall
IT's Media
may
fall shon,
short, as M
MIT's
Media Lab
Lab
th ddisplays
isplays
is
ting wi
is now
now experimen
experimenting
with
of
of 2000
2000 lines.
lines.

PREPARING
PREPARING

FOR
FOR

2001
2001

Get
Get aa jump
jump on
on the
the twenty-first
twenty-first century
century today
today by
by exploring
exploring the
the avenues
avenues likely
likely to
to lead
lead

there.
there. For
For some
some innovations,
innovations, like
like HDTV
HOTV and
and voice
voice recognition,
recognition, you'll
you 'll have
have to
to wait.
waft. But
But

other essential
essential building
building blocks
blocks for
for future
future computing
computing are
are here
here today.
today. Here
Here are
are some
some
other
guideposts on
on your
your road
road to
to the
the future.
future.
guideposts
CO-ROM is
is appearing
appearing for
for aa broad
broad variety
variety of
of computers.
computers. Several
Several disks
disks contain
contain
CD-ROM

you plan
plan to
to buy
buy aa CD-ROM
CD-ROM
desktop libraries,
libraries, hypertext
hypertext encyclopedias,
encyclopedias, and
and video.
video. IfIf you
desktop
drive, be
be aware
aware that
that erasable
erasable optical
optical disks
disks will
will eventually
eventually preempt
preempt them.
them.
drive,
ISDN is
Is some
some years
years away,
away, but
but you
you can
can already
already investigate
investigate the
the remarkable
remarkable world
'NOrld of
of
ISDN
online services.
services. IfIf you're
you're aa novice
novice telecommunicator,
telecommunicator, you
you may
may want
want to
to start
start with
with Prodigy
Prodigy
online
(run by
by IBM
IBM and
and Sears),
Sears), which
which is
is available
available in
in several
several metropolitan
metropolitan areas,
areas, including
including New
N9'-N
(run
York, Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, Washington,
Washington, Baltimore,
Baltimore, Atlanta,
Atlanta, and
and Detroit.
Detroit. The
The service
service should
should
York,
reach 42
42 percent
percent of
of American
American households
households by
by the
the end
end of
of this
this year
year and
and go
go nationwide
nationwide by
by
reach
the early
early 1990s.
19905. Prodigy
Prodigy is
is easy
easy to
to use
use and
and offers
offers aa panoply
panoply of
of features:
features: online
online shop
sho!,
the
ping,
ping. news,
news, advertising,
advertising. stock
stock purchasing,
purchasing, electronic
electronic mail.
mail. You
You could
could sign
sign on
on to
to aa local
local
BSS, or
or even
even tap
tap into
into one
one of
of the
the giant
giant databases
databases such
such as
as DIALOG.
OIAlOO.
BBS,
Desktop
Desktop video
video software
software makes
makes itft easier
easier to
to create
create full-motion
full-motion graphics,
graphics, an
an applica
applica-

tion that
that will
will grow
grow in
in popularity
popularity as
as the
the power
poYIBr of
of home
home computers
computers increases.
increases. The
The many
many
tion
animation programs
programs already
already on
on the
the market
market provide
provide excellent
excellent ground
ground on
on which
which to
to learn
learn
animation
the rules
rules of
of moving
moving pictures.
pictures.
the
object-oriented programming
programming without
without waiting
waiting for
for aa NeXT
NeXT computer
computer by
by
Explore object-oriented
Explore
learning HyperCard
HyperCard or
or some
some other
other hypertext programming
programming application.
application. Plain-English
Plain·English
learning
programming
programming languages
languages and
and graphics-oriented
graphlcs-oriented programming
programming languages
languages are
are setting
setting the
the
stage
stage for
for the
the personal
personal software
software applications
applications of
of the
the future.
future. IfIf you
you want
want to
to try
try the
the NeXT,
NeXT,
visit
visit aa local
local Businessland
Businessland computer store
store and
and see
see ifif itft has
has one
one on
on display.
display. The
The year 2001
2001

is still
still aa ways off,
off, but you can
can make
make an
an effort
effort to
to meet
meet it on
on the road.
road.
is

COMMUNICATIONS
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The completion of

Intea nationwide Inte
grated Systems
Systems
Digital Network
Digital
will throw this
field wide open.
The data equi
vaequiva
highways, ISDN
lent of the interstate highways.
wi
ll simultaneo
usly transmit voice,
will
simultaneously
vi
deo, and computer data over existvideo,
exist
ing phone wi
res. The first segment of
wires.
ISDN is already in place: It shows
the caller's number when the phone
nngs.
rings.

"It'll
" It'll definitely
definitely replace the need
to
to use
use modems,"
modems," says
says Greg
Greg Simons,
Simons,
president of Primera Software in
The things
things we
Berkeley, California. ""The
enjoy in an o
office
ffi ce where we hardwire
hard wire
computers,
co mputers, you'll be able to enjoy all
around the world.
world. You can have a
voice-mail network all around the
United
U
nited States."
will
ISDN wi
ll make giant databases
accessible.
much more accessi
ble. "If I'm going
to Seattle and I wanted to read the
to
Seattle paper, I could do it now,"
says Simons. "Or if I wanted to see
what's oonn TV there, I could see it

HDTV
HDTV (left)
(left) scans
scans almost
almost twice
twice as
as many
many lines
lines as
as current
current NTSC-standard
NTSC-standard TV
TV
(right)
(right) and
and uses
uses aa rectangular
rectangular screen,
screen, resulting
resulting in
in film-quality
film-quality images.
images.
OCTOBER
OCT
0 a E R
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THE
THE

NEW
NEW

ELECTRONIC
ELECTRONIC

BRAINS
BRAINS

Although once
once tagged
tagged as
as electronic
electronic brains,
brains, digital
digital computers
computers have
have never
never been
been very
very
Although
brainlike. But
But research
research in
in two
two areas-fuzzy
areas—fuzzy logic
logic and
and neural
neural networks-holds
networks—holds out
out the
the
brainlike.
tantalizing vision
vision of
of aa more
more human
human home
home computer.
computer.
tantalizing
In 1965,
1965, Lofti
Lofti Zadeh
Zadeh,, aa professor
professor at
at UC
UC Berkeley,
Berkeley, invented
invented fuzzy
fuzzy logic.
logic, aa way
way of
of
In

reasoning about
about ill-defined
ill-defined notions.
notions. ItIt has
has since
since grown
grown into
into an
an academic
academic discipline
discipline with
with
reasoning
major implications
implications for
for computers.
computers.
major
Traditional logic
logic analyzes
analyzes the
the statement
statement Bob
Bob Is
is tall
tall by
by setting
setting aa cutoff
cutoff line,
line, such
such as
as 5
5
TradItional
feet 10
10 inches,
inches, and
and matching
matching Bob's
Bob's height
height against
against it.
it. IfIf he
he stands
stands 55 feet
leet 11
11 inches,
inches, he's
he's
feet
tall; ifif he's
he's 55 feet
feet 99 inches.
inches, he's
he's not
not tall.
tall.
tall;
In real
real lite,
life, no
no cutoff
cutoff line
line exists.
exists. Bob
Bob is
is ""very
tall," ""somewhat
tall,"
bit tall.
tall."
In
very tall,"
somewhat tall,
" ""a
a bit
"
Fuzzy logic
logic captures
captures such
such essentials
essentials by
by creating
creating partial
partial memberships
memberships in
in fuzzy
fuzzy sets.
sets. For
For
Fuzzy
example, ifif Bob
Bob were
were 77 feet
feet 22 inches,
inches, he
he might
might receive
receive a
a 1.0
1.0 membership
membership in
in the
the set
set of
of
example,
tall people-that
people—that is,
is, aa futt
full membership.
membership. IfIf he
he were
were 66 feet
feet 2
2 inches.
inches, he
he might
might have
have .80
.80
tall
membership, fairly
fairly complete.
complete. IfIf he
he were
were 55 feet
feet 66 inches.
inches, he
he might
might have
have .05
.05 membership,
membership,
membership,
very slight.
Fuzzy logic
logic excels
excels at
at judgment
judgment calls;
calls; the
the world
world's
best chess
chess programs
programs use
use it.
it. It's
It's
Fuzzy
's best
reviving expert
expert systems and
and currentty
currently runs
runs an
an ultramodern
ultramodern Japanese subway.
subway, cement
cement
r~viving
kilns, and
and robots.
robots. NASA
NASA is
is exploring
exploring its
its potential
potential for
for oontrotting
controlling extravehicular
extravehicular space
space roro
kilns,
bots and
and the Mars
Mars Rover.
Rover.
bots
Other scientists are approaching
approaching the
the brain
brain more
more directly,
directly, attempting
attempting to
to mimic
mimic itit with
with
Other
machines catted
called neural
neural networks
networks.. Some
Some have
have achieved
achieved startling results.
results.
special machines
composed of numerous
numerous identical
identical chips, with a web of
Neural networks are composed
between them. As in the brain, these links grow
grow stronger or
synapselike connections betv.Jeen
weaker according
according to
to use.
use. They
They store
store data
data as
as patterns
patterns of
of celt·to-cell
cell-to-cell connections,
connections, as
as the
the
weaker
brain apparently
apparently does.
does, and
and scientists
scientists often
often do
do not
not even
even know
know where
where particular
particular items
items are.
are.
brain
address: You
But itit doesn't matter because data is accessed by content, not by specific address:
reach one memory by stimulating another one associated with it.
Neural networks can perform tricks of association impossible on digital computers
computers..
They can
can function
function even
even after
after partial
partial destruction,
destruction, though
though their
their performance
performance dims.
dims. Finally,
Finally,
They
scientists, they appear to need periods of rest.
rest, where they ""sleep"
to the surprise of scientists,
sleep"
and even "dream."
Neural network
network devices
devices also
also improve
improve their
performance over
over time.
One, called
called
Neural
their performance
time. One.
NETalk, learned how to read English prose aloud with ga.-percent
98-percent accuracy in only 16
NETalk.
16
Ultimately, these machines might perform such human
hours and with no programming.
programming. Ultimately,
feats as
as understanding and summarizing.
summarizing.
Neither fuzzy computers nor neural networks have fully proven their potential, but
research is moving apace.
apace. If they continue to shine,
shine , they may well ornament our desk
desk·
tops
tops by
by the
the turn
turn of
of the
the century.
century.

right
righ t now."
now."
The
The potential
potential for
fo r such
such hookups
hookups

is
the fallout,
fallout, especially
especially for
for
is obvious;
obvious; the
non-computer
non-computer industries,
industries, could
could be
be
enormous.
enormou s. "Movies
" Movies will
will probably
probably be
be
squirted
squ irted into
into the
the home
home through
through the
the
telecommunications
telecommun ications lines
lines and
and com
compressed
pressed into
into eight
eigh t seconds
seconds on
o n the
the
erasable
in your
your living
living room,"
room,"
erasable disk
d isk in
says
says Perlmutter.
Perlmutter. "That'll
" That'll wreak
wreak

havoc
havoc with
with the
th e corner
corner video
video store."
store,"

THE
THE

MULTIMEDIA
MULTIMEDIA
CENTER
CENTER
"Certainly,
"Cen ainly, by
by the
the
year
year 2001,
200 1, well
we'll
have
have an
an integrated
integrated
home
home communica
communications
tions center,"
center," says
says

Lee
Lee Felsenstein,
Felsenstein, in
in-

ventor
ofthe
the first
first
ventor of
portable
portable computer,
computer, the
the Osborne
Osborne 1.1t

and
and president
presiden t of
ofGolemics
Golemics in
in Berke
Berke-

ley.
ley, California.
Californi a. "That
"That will
wi ll be
be the
the
home
co mbined with
wit h the
the
ho me computer,
computer, combined
ISDN
ISDN telephone
telephone connection;
co nnectio n; the
the
HDTV,
HDTV, which
which will
will be
be happening;
happening; the
the
22
22
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various information
in fo rm ati on technologies
techn ologies
various
ranging
ranging down
down to
to answering
answering machines
machi nes
and fax;
fax; and general-information
general-information
utility
utility use."
use."
frigh tened to
to use
use the
the term
term
''I'm frightened
"I'm

home computer,
campw er, says
says Nat
Nat Goldhaber.
Gold haber,
home
Silicon Valley
Valley venture
ve nture capitalist
capitalist
aa Silicon
who
in
who makes
makes his
his headquarters
headquarters in
Berkeley, California.
California. "The
" The computer
computer
Berkeley.

for the
the vast
vast majority
majo rity of
of people
people will
will
for
disappear into
into this
this integrated
integrated tele
teledisappear
commu nications device
dev ice that
that will
will be
be
communications
in the
the home."
home."
in
"The personal
personal com
comSaffo agrees.
agrees. "The
Saffo
puter
puter as
as we
we know
know itit will
will persist
persist
longer
longe r in
in the
the home
home than
than in
in business."
business,"
he
pred icts. "But
" But by
by 1996-1997.
1996-1 997,
he predicts.
they'll
they'll start
stan to
to disappear.
di sappear. They'll
T hey' ll be
become aa low-end
low-end commodity
commodity like
like the
the
come
typewriter."
typewriter."

However.
Howeve r, Saffo
SaITo notes
notes that
that aa uni
uni-

fied TV,
TV, stereo,
stereo, and
and computer
computer sys
sysfied
initi ally be
be only
onl y superficial,
superficial,
tem will
will initially
tem
matter of
of unified
uni fied control.
control. "Deep.
" Deep,
aa matter
true multimedia
m ultim edi a isis where
where the
the com
co mtrue
o n the
the
puter knows
knows everything
everything that's
that's on
puter
screen. We'll
We' ll be
be lucky
lucky to
to get
get that
that
screen.
kind of
ofdepth
depth by
by the
the year
year 2001."
200 I."
kind

MULTITASKING
By
nty-firs t
By the
the twe
twenty-first
centu
ry, multicentury,
multi
tasking
tasking will
will be
be
eve
rywhere. "A
everywhere.
"A
system
system will
will be
be abab
surdly
surdly obsolete
obsolete
wi
th out multiwithout
multi
taski
ng," says
tasking,"
says Robinson,
Robinson, "because
"because
the
mputer will
ked up
the co
computer
will be
be hoo
hooked
up to
to aa
ll be
vering video
pho
ne line
phone
line that'
that'll
be deli
delivering
video
images
n." ItIt will
images and
and fax
fax informatio
information."
will
be
be like having
having aa pocketful
pocketful of
of mama
chines
chines in
in aa single
single device. Imagine
your
puter playing
a in the
your com
computer
playing an
an ari
aria
the
und as
backgro
background
as you
you write,
write, search
search an
an
online database, or blast space blobs.

VOICE RECOGNITION
The
imate input
The ult
ultimate
input
tool, voice recogrecog
nition
could bring
bring
:' ,!!I ......
nitio
n could
computers to alal
most every level of
society.
society. Many
Many
observers see it as
inevi
table by the year 200
1. ""You'll
Yo u' ll
inevitable
2001.
talk to yo
ur T
V set, and it'
ll cusyour
TV
it'll
cus
tom
ize itself
pull things
things off
tomize
itself and
and pull
off the
the
in the
you told
it," says
air in
air
the categories
categories you
told it,"
says
me everythi
ng on
Perlmu tter. '«Give
Perlmutter.
"'Give me
everything
on
Madonna,
ng on Dan Quayle.'
Madonna, everythi
everything
It' ll look
look fo
fro m
It'll
forr that
that and
and grab
grab it
it from
channels it's
it's scanning."
sca nning."
the 2000 channels
G reg Simons of Primera goes
Greg
have the
th e most
most
even further.
further. "You'll
" You' ll have
even
powerful Sun computer
co mputer for
fo r a thou
thouand that
th at comput
co mputsand bucks
bucks retail,
retail, and
sand
ing power
power will
will be
be used
used to
to give
give a
ing
in te rface so
so [anyone]
[a nyo ne] could
could use
use
bener interface
better
it," he
he says.
says. "[You]
" [You] could
could talk
talk to
to it,
it,
it,"
and there'd
there'd be
be aa huge
huge flat-panel
flat-panel
and
screen on
o n the
the wall.
wall. It'd
It'd be
be just
just an
an
screen
appliance, aa looking
looking glass
glass into
into aa
appliance,
whole sea
sea of
of databases,
databases, libraries,
libraries,
whole
entertain men t services,
services, newspapers,
news papers,
entertainment
and TV."
T V." Such
Such aa machine,
machine, he
he adds,
adds,
and
co uld even
even recognize
recognize body
body input,
input,
could
hand s or
o r swinging
sw inging
such as
as waving
wav in g hands
such
bal.
aa bat.

~

INTERACTIVITY
INTERACTIVITY
The fusion
fusion of
of com
comThe
puter, optical
o ptical disk.
di sk,
puter,
and HDTV
H DTV will
will
and
produce dazzling
dazzling
produce
enterinteracti ve enter
interactive
tainment. "Instead
" Instead
tainment.
of watching
watching aa
of
movie about
about the
the Oregon
Oregon Trail,"
Trail,"
movie
SaITo says,
says, "the
" the kids
kids will
will be
be able
able to
to
SafTo
ofaa character."
charactcr."
play the
the role
ro le of
play
Joel Pitt,
Pitt, senior
seni or software
soft wa re de
de·
Joel
JWP Information
Info rmation Systems
Systems
signer at
at JWP
signer
in Old
Old Bridge,
Bridge, New
New Jersey,
Jersey, suggests
suggests
in
movies could
could be
be turned
turn ed into
into
that old
o ld movies
that

stnking realism and
and spectacular visuals
visuals of SPACE ROGUE,
ROGUE, the
the phenomenal 3D
3D space
space flight
Rocket into the striking
simulation. You'll
You'll discover
discover authentic
authentic flight dynamics, precision
precisionnavigational
navigational aids
aids and
and sophisticated
sophisticated weapons
weapons
simulation.
as you maneuver through turbulent ion storms and confront alien foes. You'll
You'll visit space
space stations
stations
technology as
and mining
mining outposts—swapping
outposts - swapping tales with
with pirates,
pirates, drinks
dnnks with
w~h friends
fnends and goods
goods with merchants.
merchants. It's the
and
seamless
seamless integration
integration of space flight
flight and role
role playing that makes
makes SPACE
SPACE ROGUE
ROGUE the
the first ORIGIN
ORIGIN

Cinematic
Cinematic Experience™.
Expenence™.
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worlds'."
We create worlds1"

Avaiable for:
lor: IBM/Tandy/compattoles,
IBMlTardy/COlfl)3lil1es, C-64/1S8,
C-641128, Apple
Apple IIII series,
series, coming
coming soon
soon for,
for. Amiga
Amiga and
aOO Macintosh;
Macinklsh; actual
actual screens
screens may
may vary.
vary.
Available
Csn' find
find SPACE
SPACE ROGUE
ROGUE at
at your
yourlocal
retailer? CaWl-m-B^MS®
Call 1-8ClO-999-4939 (8am
(Bam to
to 5pm
Spm EST)
ESn for
for VisaVMC
VisandC orders;
ordersi or
or mail
mall check
check or
01' money
moneyorder
order (U.S.J)
(U.S.$) to
10 ORIGIN.
ORIGIN.
Can't
local retailer?
All versions
versions $49.95;
$49.95; shipping
shipping isIs FREE
FREEvia
via UPS.
UPS. Allow
Allow 11·2
weeks for
lor delivery.
delivery. ORIGIN,
ORIGIN, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 161750,
161750, Austin,
Austin, Texas
Texas 76716.
78716.
All
-2 weeks
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equivalent
of advenadven
the cinematic equi
valent of
games.
mes. ""I'm
I' m sure in some way
ture ga
you'll be able to
to redo
redo Casablanca,"
Casablanca,'1''
you'll
the
he says, "so at th
e end you could
have Colonel Strasser shoot Bogart.
Or hold on to Ingrid Bergman."

REMOTE

CONTROL

"Remote control is
a big item," Saffo
says. ""We'll
We'll see it
on everything that
should have it and
on a lot that
doesn'
doesn'tt need it at
2001,
1, computers should
all." By 200
vaporize annoying VCR controls.
The VCR is much more difficult to
""The
than
use tha
n it would be if a computer
were controll
controlling
it," says Lotus's
ing it,"
instance,
you
nce, yo
u
Robert Simon. ""For
For insta
could tell it to record all episodes of
a particular series, rather than your
preprogramming
preprogra mming it." You could also
store the shows on optical disk for
direct ra
ndom access, without
random
rewinding.

IINTERFACES
N T E R F ACE S
"Software will get
"Sotiware
more and more
humane," says
Pitt.
It'll be easier
Pitt. ""It'll
to access,
access, more obob
10
user,
vious to the user,
more fluent in
terms of its abilities to respond to
level of communication
the coarse level
which humans are used to." Iconbased in
interfaces
terfaces will be everywhere,

THE

Optical disk storage-like
plays a central
storage—like that used today in the NeXT computercomputer—plays
role in the home computer systems of tomorrow.
and hyperm
edia tools like Hyper
Hyper·
hypermedia
Card shou
ld be more common and
should
use.
simpler to use.

EXPERT

SYSTEMS

Expert systems
were once considconsid
ered the golden
fuchariot into the fu
ture, but they've
ture,
by
been plagued by
probsurprising prob
lems. For example,
exa mple, it's difficult to

PARALLEL

PROMISE

"Everything that happens at the high end is aa harbinger o
things that come to the deskoff things
desk
Robinson. computer consultant with Virtual
Virtual Information of Sausalito.
Sausalito.
top," says Phillip Robinson,
California
the advent of a longCalifornia.. Right now,
now, the most significant news at the high
high end Is
is the
architecture: parallel processing.
awaited architecture:
Conventional computers work serially,
serially. sending one chunk of data at aa time through
through
Chip. The most obvious route to more power
pooNer is to place several processors in
a single chip.
in
harness. Already appearing on supercomputers, parallel
parallel architecture may well
well reach
reach the
harness.
home by 2001.
200' .
Until
Until recently,
recently. parallel
parallel processing has
has been
been snarled in
In the
the problem of synchronizing
the chips.
chips. "Critics
" Critics say,
say. 'If
'If you
you had to
to plow aa field,
field , would
'NOUld you rather do it with
with two
two oxen
or a
a thousand bunnies?"'
bunnies?'" says
says Justin Rattner,
Rattner, director of
of technology at
at Intel Scientific
Scientific
Computers in
in Portland,
Portland, Oregon.
Oregon. "The
"The trick
trick with aa thousand
thousand bunnies is getting them
them ail
all to
to
hop
hop at the
the same
same time."

" It takes
takes aa lot of software intelligence to
to know
know how
hQIN to
to split aa job
job up
up into parts
parts that
that
"It
multiple processors can
can [perform]," says Robinson,
Robinson. ""particularly
particularly when
when the
the results
results of
of aa
multiple
second calculation
calculation depend
depend on
on the
the first." But software designers
designers are
are surmounting
surmounting this
this
obstacle,
obstacle, and
and observers
observers say
say parallel
parallel processing
processing will
will soon
soon break
break into
into general
general acceptance
acceptance

at
at the
the high
high end.
end . From
From there
there it could
could be
be aa fairly straight
straight ride to
to controlling
controlling the family's
family's gi
giant
ant flat
flat screen
screen with
with aa slew
steYI of
of processors.
processors.
be aa lot
lot of
of information
information flowing
flowing into
into the
the home,"
home." says
says Andy
Andy Halford,
Halford, direc
direc·
"There will
will be
"There
tor
softv.Jare development
development at
at Alliant
Alliant Computer
Computer Systems
Systems of
of Littleton,
Uttleton, Massachusetts.
Massachusetts.
tor of
of software
"You'll
" You'll be
be able
able to
to get
get video
video pictures
pictures in
in windows
windQlNS on
on your
your PC,
PC, and
and that
that might
might be
be games
games

be
for kids,
kids , stock-market
stock-market returns
returns for
for the
the investor,
investor, video
video shopping.
shopping. Travel
Travel agents
agents would
would be
for
able to
to show
show you
you aa city.
city. All
All that
that requires
requires tremendous
tremendous computer
computer power,
poy.,oer, and
and the
the only
only way
way
able
to achieve
achieve that
that is
is through
through parallelism."
to
24
24
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ha
ve a software application make a
have
judgment call without a huge base of
knowledge.
knowledge. Tha,
That takes a lot of softsoft

ware, and a lot of money. But some
ware,
rs predict a revival.
observe
observers
""II think
thin k expert systems will be
woven into programs like those
th ose that
access da
tabases," says Primera's Sidatabases."
Si
mons. ""Like
Like HyperCard with real
brains. The classic Alan Kay exex
budd y,
ample is a system that's your buddy,
your link to all this data, and it
asse mbl es a newspaper
news pa per for yo
u
assembles
you
every day."
For example,
example, such
such a system
system
For
th at when
when you read the
the
could note
note that
local murders and
paper you skip the local
column, but always go to
astrology column,
page 12 for over-the-counter stocks.
page
With that knowledge,
knowledge, it would
\Vould create
just the
th e news
one-page summary of just
aa one-page
every morning. It could
you want every
also cast
cast its
its net
net beyond
beyo nd any
an yoone
ne
also
publication, scanning
scanning the
the financial
publication,
secti ons of all major
major papers, selecting
selecting
sections
the most
most interesting
interesting stories,
stories, and serv
servthe
ing them
them up.
up.
ing
co me into the
the home
home on
on
"They'll come
like aa fax
fax machine."
machine," Saffo
SaITo
something like
something
newspape rs. He
He
says of customized newspapers.
suggests that expert
expen systems
syste ms may
may
also suggests
appliances.
appear in household appliances.
"Servi cing appliances
appliances is
is aa problem,
problem,
"Servicing
and II think
thin k they'll
they'll be
be increasingly
increasi ngl y de
deand
with replaceable
replaceable modules,"
modules," he
he
signed with
see onboard
onboa rd diagnostics.
di agnostics,
says. "We'll
" We'll see
says.
\Vhere aa consumer
consumer can
ca n have
ha ve the
the
where
was her self-diagnose
self-diagnose and
and indicate
indicate
washer
pull out and
which black
black box to pull
which
replace," >t>
replace."

!'■
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Journey into the past and explore the
the fascinating culture,
cu~ure, the
the diverse
diverse personalities,
personalities,and the intriguing
intriguing events
events

of the
the ancient Orient.
Orient. Recruited
Recruijed by
by Moebius
Moebius the WINDWALKER,
WtNDWALKER, you begin as
as aalowly fisherman,
fisherman,but soon
the heights of wisdom
wisdom and mastery of the
the martial
martial arts.
arts. Possessing the discipline of aa leader
leader and
and
rise to the
adventurer, you've
you've dedicated your life to
to the pursuit
pursuij of virtue.
virtue.
the spirit of an adventurer,

IBM/COMPATIBLE
IBWCOMPATIBLE VERSION
VERSION

IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION
VERSION
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APPlE VERSION
VERSION
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Availablefor:
lor:IBMflandy/compatitiles,
IBMlTancly/COfl1)3tibles,C-64/128.
C-64I128 .Apple
Apple II11 series;
series; coming
coming soon
soon for:
for :Amiga
Amiga and
ard Macintosh.
Maci'msh. Actual
Actual screens
screens may
may vary.
vary.
Available

can't find WINDWALKER at
Bt your
yourlocsl
C8111-800-999-4939
(Sam to 5pm
5pm EST)
EST) for Vtsa/MC
VIsaJ1,!C orders;
orders; or mail
mall check
check or
or money
money order
order (U.S.S)
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10 ORIGIN.
ORIGIN.
Cant
local retailer? Call
1-800-999-4939 (6am

Altverslons
$39.95; shipping
shippIng Is
Is FREE
FREE via
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lor delivery.
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"I think, by the
year 2001
2001,, in some
way or another,
computers will be
at the center of
ho
usehold conhousehold
con
trol,"
trol,'1 says Pitt of
they' re regulati
ng
JWP. Already they're
regulating
home heating and lights. And with
s, says Pi
tt, your
yo ur
the right mechanism
mechanisms,
Pitt,
refrigerator could register the food it
contai
ns."
contains."
""II think there's going to be a
ng
million tin
y computers controlli
tiny
controlling
everything in the home that's now
lly," says John
controlled mechanica
mechanically,"
Golini, electronics consultant at Jay
tos,
Gee Programming in Los Ga
Gatos,
California. Door locks will be
microcon
trolled from a keypad;
microcontrolled
keypad;
computers
late coscomputers could also regu
regulate
cos
metic mirrors, changi
ng the amount
changing
of magnification and light.

U
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<I. Advanced Products and Technologies'

Advanced Products and Technologies!
Voice speaks volumes.

Writing code becomes more intuitive

with object-oriented programming.

PORTABILITY
Instead of the
notebooks we carcar
ri ed to school, our
ried
rrykids will be ca
carry
mpu ter noteing co
computer
note
books. And instead
books,
of keyboards, st
ustu
dents will use electronic pens and
special tablets to jot down their leclec
ture notes. Qualcomm's Lafleur exex
mpupects we'll have wallet-size co
compu
!. ""Look
Look at the
ters by the year 200
2001.
wa llet," he says. ';'A
average wallet,"
"A dozen
credit cards and notes and car insu
insurrance information. I'd want somesome
na
thing the size of or smaller tha
than
wallet, and all that information avai
availlable 10
to me. You could call it a smart

wallet.
,- t>
wallet."'V

If you want to move into the future, you've got to talk that talk. Here
's a few terms to
Here's
loosen your tongue:
tongue:
Compact Disc-Read Only Memory (CD-ROM}-Compact
(CD-ROM)—Compact discs that store hundreds of
megabytes of data and can't be written to or erased.
expert systems-Customized
systems—Customized computer systems that recognize and retrieve inforinfor
mation based on the user's own preferences and a preprogrammed base of knowledge.
fuzzy logic-A
logic—A system of logic that gives tangible parameters to normally fluctuating
values and judgments.
judgments.
high-definition TV (HOTV}-A
(HDTV)—A motion-picture-quality television that boasts 1125 lines
(instead of the conventional 525 lines) and a rectangular (not a square) screen.
will use existIntegrated System
s Digital Network (ISON)-A
Systems
(ISDN)—A nationwide network that wili
exist
ing telephone lines to transmit voice, video,
video, and computer data.
data.
multimedia-The
multimedia—The integrating of audio,
audio, video,
video, graphics, and communication technologies
within a computer system.

multitasking-The
multitasking—The ability to perform more than one function at a time.
neural network
s- A series of identical chips with synapselike connections,
networks—A
connections, similar to
the brain,
brain, that strengthen or weaken according to use.
object-oriented programming (OOP)-A
(OOP)—A method of programming in which blocks of
code are represented by icons and can be manipulated to create applications.
parallel processing-A
processing—A method of computing in which multiple processors are asas
signed separate,
separate, interdependent pieces of a larger computing task.
virtual reality-An
reality—An artificial world of experience created through use of computerized
devices and controlled simulations.

Spiral notebooks give way to notebook
computers like the Dyna
book, from
Dynabook,
Dynabook Technologies.
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voice recogn
ition-A computer input method through which computing systems and
recognition—A
electronic appliances are activated or controlled by voice or audio commands.
commands.
-— Jeff Sloan

▲

Neural Cybertank Design and Simulation
Cybertank engineers control the destiny of the Organization for Strategic Intelligence. They're the
heart of the OMEGA Project, a classified military contract that's shaping combat's future. Employing

tomorrow's technology, OSI cybertank engineers design the chassis and artificial intelligence (Al)
for the next generation of neural armored warriors—and they gaugetheir success on a simulated
field of battle. Join these elite ranks, and pit your designs against the world's best.
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We create worlds:*

HL1UG
IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION

IBWCOMPATIBLE VERSION

APPLE VERSION

Available lor IBM/Tandy compatWes, C-64/128. Apple II series. Alari ST and Amiga, coming soon lor, Macintosh and Apple llgs; actual
screens may vary.

Can! find OMEGA at your local retailer? CaB 1-800-999-4939 (Sam to 5pm EST) tor Visa/MC orders; of mai! check or money Older (U.S.S)
lo ORIGIN. AH versions $49.95. shipping is FREE via UPS. Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery. ORIGIN, P.O. Box 161750, Austin, Texas 78716.
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Virtual Reality: the creation of artificial wor1ds
worlds of experience. VR
. devices place you inside a controlled hallucination-the
hallucination—the ultimate
simulation.
We've designed computerized clothing you wear over each
""We've
of the sense organs," says Jaron Lanier, CEO of VPL Research
in Redwood City,
City, California.
California. For example,
example, EyePhones is a heavy
pair of glasses,
glasses, rather like a scuba mask.
mask. Put them on and find
yourself transported to a new 3-D environment. Don a DataGlove,
DataGlove,
extend your hand,
hand, wiggle two fingers,
fingers, and you can walk through
that scene. If you want,
want, reach down and pick up a virtual object.
Beyond entertainment, virtual reality could serve a variety of
other uses, such as neuromotor training. "My favorite example is
You can make the balls move slowly at
juggling," Lanier says.
says. ""You
first, then speed them up as you get better. In education,
education, you
could pick up molecules and turn them around in your hand.
hand. If
you want to shop from home,
home, you could tryout
try out new houses, new
cars." Lanier is currently INOrking
working with Autodesk of Sausalito,
Sausalito,
California,
California, maker of computer-aided design programs,
programs, by using

OUT

PUT
Declining prices

will make laser
printers a familiar
feature in the
home; dot-matrix
printers will slip
into
inlo oblivion. CDROM and ot
her computer optical
other
di
scs will equal audio compact disks
discs
in sound quality. But future comcom
puter output may be even more
sophisticated than printing or sound.
28
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the glasses and glove to ""walk"
walk " through AutoCAD files as if they
were actual buildings.
Virtual reality has social aspects, too. ""It's
It's kind of like a coscos
tume party," Lanier says.
says. "You can choose your own appearance
and create shared 'NOrlds
worlds with other people.
people. I1 see it as a social
medium over the telephone
telephone,, where people will have collective parpar
ties in virtual reality."
Author Stewart Brand notes that today's movie theaters propro
vide a kind of immersion in a virtual reality, and people go to them
partly for that experience. ""But
But [VR] is as much of an immersion
immersion
as you can get without piping into your nervous system," he says.
The experience is so compelling that the threat of virtual addiction
could itself become a reality.
reality.
Currently, the glasses and glove are very costly, though VPL
Research has licensed the technology to Mattei
Mattel for a low·level
low-level
product called PowerGlove,
wilt act as a controller for
PowerGlove, which will
Nintendo games. But Lannier expects VR to be common concon
sumer technology in the next decade.
decade.

Primera's Simons suggests an output
device that resembles a pair of
glasses that can be slipped on anyany
where for instant access to
information.
We can expect to see better scanscan
fas ter chips, more specialners, faster
purpose chips, optical
optical wiring,
wiring, softsoft
ware that encom
passes several
encompasses
several appliappli
ca
ti ons under one roof (the integrated
cations
repackages we use today are the fo
fore
runners), hypertext encyclopedias,
and an array
arrav of innovations fa
farr bebe

prognostication,
yond the power of prognostication.
The future,
future, as The Amazing
Kri
swell informed us in Plan Nine
Kriswell
from Outer Space,
Space, is where we'll
spend the rest of our lilives.
ves. If our exex
perts are right, it should be a remark[!)
able sojourn.
s
Paul Freiberger is coauthor of Fire in the
Valley,
Valley, one of the first books to detail the
history of personal computing.
computing. Dan
McNeill has written several
several books and arti·
arti
cles on the development of personal
computers.
computers.

II
Ml Tank Platoon.

Control four awesome M1
tanks!

Armored warfare
the way it really happens.
9M0KE

Command 16 men! Jump into
any tank and take over as
commander, gunner or driver.
Authentic rolling terrain for
real-life maneuvers!

TBfftMfll

Call for infantry, air or artillery
support.

See everything on battle map
with 5 levels of zoom!
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Spectacular Super 3-D
Graphics!

()

High-tech weapons!

You've never known tank.
tank combat like
this before.
Because no other game captures the
thrills and strategy of real armored warfare
PLATOON. Only M1
like M1
Ml TANK PLATOON.
Ml TANK
PLATOON lets you control a full
fuJI platoon of
four tanks,
tanks. not just
just one.
M1 TANK
one. And only Ml
PLATOON lets you conceal your tanks
hills, like a real commander would,
would,
behind hills,
using authentic rolling terrain!
Feel the excitement and the pressure as you lead 16 men into battle with
the Warsaw Pact. Jump into
into any tank and take
over any position!
position! Master detailed instrumen
instrumentation and high-tech weapons. Zoom in on the
16,000 acre battle map, and call for air and
artillery support. All with
with the spectacular
s pectacular Super
Super
3-D Graphics that
that made us famous.
MicroProse is the first, last and best name
name in
combat
combat simulations.
simulations. We've advanced
advanced our
reputation once again with Ml
M1 TANK
TANK PLATOON.
PLATOON.
After
After you've
you've jumped into real tank combat
combat
with
with Ml
M1 TANK PLATOON,
PLATOON, anything else
else will
will seem
like
like child's play.
play.

Authentic instrumentation!
Unlimited variety of terrain,
weather, battle situations.

Constant stream of landmarks
and targets for real life battle
action!
You choose when to promote
and decorate your men!

Watch for "The
Major's Mission"
November 1!
"'l'halajor'.
lission"Contest
Conta.t coming to your
,our favorite
fa.orila retailer
ratiihiiimDibl;
Can't lind Ml TANK PLATOON? Call (301) 771-11511208, weekdays 8:30 am la 5:30 pm Eastern Time and order by MC/Vlifl/AmEi; or mail check/money

order In S69.95 (specify disk size). U.S. funds only. MD residents add 5% sales tax: MicroProse Software. Inc.; 180 Lakeltonl Drive; Hunt Valley, MO
21830. ForlBM-PClXTIAT/PS21TamiytCompatitiles. Requires 384k RAM. Supports MCGAtVGA, EGA, CGA and Hercules graphics.
1989. MicroProse Software, inc.
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Just For Fun.

PERHAPS YOUR FUTURES
FUTURE'S
UP IN THEAIR.
AND YOU
YOUJUSTDON'T
DON'T

IX

KNOWIT.

Iffyou're
undecided but
but looking
looking
:"':'::~~;;~-:;:-:",
...~I~
yo
:
u're
:undecided
that's
l
for a future thats
exciting,

rewarding
and full of possibilities, allawus topoint
point you in the right
direction: Up.
rightdirection:Up.
In the Air Force.
Force. We've got openings in to-- - da/s fastest-rising careers.
careers,
From computers and communications to $ electronics and avionics.
avionts.
Over 200 in all. But don't let the number of choices
intimidate
you.If
you're
chotes
intimidateyou,
Ifyou're
not already sure about which field you want our i unique screening and
orientation process can help. It evaluates your
strengths and
interests,
andinterests,
and
and helps
helps you
you find
find a
a career
career that
that f
makes
mates the
the most
most of
of them.
them, You
You may
may ^5
discover
job >fk
discover talents
talents (and
(and valuable
valuablejob
opportunities)
opportunities)you~
never
knew you had. Of
neverknewyou
Ofcourse,$
nomatterwhatcareeryoupick,?
no
matter what careeryoufJ'VJ.,.
you'll
top-quak
you'll get rop-quCr1~---~"'~IIIIIIIII;:::::
itytraining
ity training and guaranteed hands-on eJill!:Jrler
experience^
in your area of choice or aptitude.
aptitude
Plus the chance to continue your education as
you build a career. You can pick up college
credits or even a degree in the fully-accredited
Force
^
Community College of the Air Force.
./J
Sowhateveryour
dreams are,
amilyou
want,,///
So
whatever your dreams
if you want
to get
get them
them off
off the
the ground,
ground, call
call
*/$
to
II.t.I
"J
1-800-423-USAF,
1-8oo-423-USAF
~~t
ItIt could
could be
be one of
of the
the more
more uplifting
uplifting ijfe
things you ever do.
AIM HIGH. H
da
AIMHIGH
ff W

't4
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N FOCUS
=ocus
HOME COMPUTERS
COMPUTERS HAVE
HAVE TAKEN
TAKEN OVER
OVER OUR
OUR STUDIES
STUDIES AND
AND OUR
OUR
HOME
FAMILY
FAMILY ROOMS,
ROOMS, OUR
OUR WORK
WORK TIME
TIME AND OUR
OUR PLAY TIME.
TIME. WE'VE
WE'VE
CHANGED
OUR LIFESTYLES
LIFESTYLES AS
AS PERSONAL
PERSONAL COMPUTERS
COMPUTERS HAVE
HAVE
CHANGED OUR
BECOME
BECOME MORE
MORE POWERFUL
POWERFUL AND
AND MORE VERSATILE.
VERSATILE . ■
• IN
IN THE
THE

ALL-AMERICAN COMPUTER
COMPUTER LEAGUE,
LEAGUE, ARE YOU
YOU A
A FIRST-ROUND
FIRST-ROUND
DRAFT
DRAFT PICK
PICK OR
OR A
A FULL-TIME
FULL-TIME BENCHWARMER?
BENCHWARMER? TAKE
TAKE OUR
OUR HOME
COMPUTING QUIZ
QUIZ AND FIND
FIND OUT. THEN FOLLOW OUR

SUREFIRE WORKOUT SCHEDULE.
SCHEDULE. WARMUPS
WARMUPS BEGIN
BEGIN ON PAGE
PAGE 32.
32 .
■
CAN 'T FIGURE
FIGURE OUT WHAT TO DO WITH THAT
THAT EXTRA
EXTRA
• CAN'T

LYING AROUND YOUR
YOUR HOUSE? PUT IT IN
COMPUTER LYING
COMPUTER
IN THE
BEDROOM, IN THE KITCHEN,
KITCHEN, OR EVEN
EVEN ON
ON THE ROOF.
ROOF. YOU'LL
YOU'LL
BEDROOM,
OF WAYS
WAYS TO MAKE YOUR
YOUR BYTE PROCESSOR
FIND A HOST OF
MORE USEFUL
USEFUL THAN YOUR
YOUR FOOD PROCESSOR ON
ON PAGE
PAGE 56.
56 . ■
•

GUEST COLUMNIST
COLUMNIST LARRY BLASKO TAKES
TAKES US
US THROUGH
THROUGH THE
DEVELOPMENT
OF PERSONAL COMPUTING AND OFFERS SOME
DEVELOPMENT OF
SOME
FOR THE FUTURE ON
PAGE 42
42.. ■
ON PAGE
• BROWSE OUR
SUGGESTIONS FOR
BUYER'S GUIDE,
AMPLER OF HOME
APPLICATIONS, ON
GUIDE, A S
SAMPLER
HOME APPLICATIONS,
PAGE
OU 'LL FIND
PAGE 44
44.. •■ ON OUR
OUR DISK,
DISK, Y
YOU'LL
FIND THREE
THREE APPLICATIONS
WILL IGNITE YOUR
YOUR OWN HOME COMPUTER
COMPUTER EXPLOSION.
EXPLOSION.
THAT WILL

HI I
C
II
G
COMPUTING
~~~ I~~~P~~~~~~R~~L~ IIPl l81 1
EXPLOSION
READ ABOUT THEM ON PAGE
READ
ABOUT THEM ON PAGE
52
52.. •■ AND OUR RESOURCE
RESOURCE
LIST ON PAGE 66 WILL TELL
TELL
YO
U WHERE TO G
O NE
XT .
YOU
GO
NEXT.

WHATEVER YOU DO WITH

W HATEVER YOU DO WI TH
YOU
R HO
ME CO
M PUTER,
YOUR
HOME
COMPUTER,
YOU'L
L BE DOI
NG SO
ME YOU'LL
DOING
SOME
THING NEW BEFORE YOU

KNOW IT. PREPARE YOURSELF

FO
R TOMOR
ROW BY
FOR
TOMORROW
LEARNING MORE
MORE TODAY.

OCTOBER
O
CT 0 B E R
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Forget about how

u
ser-friendly
user-friendly

your computer is.

en

How computer-friendly

o
~
z

are you?

:::J

Take this quiz

and find out.

Discover Your Computer Personality

Heidi
H
e i d i
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All
of us
us have
have an
an alter
alter ego,
ego,
II of
secret identity.
identity. It's
It's called
called
aa secret
the computer
computer personality.
the
You leave
leave your
your computer
computer
You
on whenever
whenever you'
you're
home,
on
re home,
but your
your neighbor shudders
shudders at
at the
the
but
thought of
of turning on
on his printer.
printer.
thought
DOS
You have aa fifive-command
ve-command DOS
vocabulary, but your
your 12-year-old
12-year-old
vocabulary,
hardcoding
daughter is already hardcod
ing
EEPROMs.
There's no
no trick
trick to
to using
using
There's
computers. There's no secret code,
no special password. Experience,
curiosity, and
and aa little
little confidence
confidence are
are
curiosity.
you
need to get closer to your silisili
all yo
u need
con sidekick.
Find out where you stand in
relation to your computer. Are you
an 8088
8088 double-floppy
double-floppy fidget
fidget fingers
fingers
an
or an
an i486
i486 32-bit
32-bit bus
bus burner?
burner? Maybe
Maybe
or
you fall somewhere in between.
COMPUTE'.'^ home computing test
COMPUTEt's
place. Some
can help you find your place.
questions deal with how you
of our Questions
use
use your computer; others refer to
to
what you know about your machine.
For each Question
question,, pick the best
response
Then, check o
out
response for you. Then,
ut
the
scoring section.
section. When
When you've
you've fin
finthe scoring
ished there,
there, you
you can explore our
many
many suggestions that tell
tell you how
how
to move from your level
level to the next.
Hang on to this
quiz. A few
thi s Quiz.
months
months from
from now,
now, you
you can look
look at it
it
you've
see how much
much yo
u' ve ad
adagain and see
vanced.
your
vanced. You'll
You'll be
be surprised
surprised at
at your
progress.
progress.

A

I'm
I'm OK. You're
You're OK.
OK_

My Computer's OK.
OK_
How
How Do
Do You
You and
and Your
Your Computer
Computer
Get
Get Along?
1.
1. How
How many
many times
times do
do you
you turn
turn on
on
your
your computer
computer during
during the
the day?
day?

A.
A. II turned
turned itit on
on once,
once, panicked,
panicked. then
then
shoved
shoved itit into
into the
the attic.
attic.
B.
B, A
A few
few hours,
hours, aa few
few days
days per
per week.
..veek.
C.
C. IfIf I'm
I'm home,
home, my
my computer's
computer's on.
on.
D.
O. The
The last
last time
time my
my computer
computer was
was off
off
was
was during
during aa blackout.
blackout.

2.
2. What
What programs
programs do
do you
you use?
use?
A.
A. AA word
word processor
processor and
and some
some
games.
games.

B.
B. A
A word
word processor,
processor, some
some other
other
productivity
productivity packages,
packages, some
some
games,
games, aa graphics
graphics package,
package. aa
memory-resident
memory-resident calendar,
calendar. and
and aa
DOS
DOS shell.
shell.

C.
C. All
All of
of the
the above
above plus
plus aa hard
hard disk
disk
backup
backup program,
program . aa memory
memory man
manager,
ager, and
and aa telecommunications
telecommunications
program.

program.

D.
O. Modula
Modula 2,
2. Turbo
Turbo C,
C. or
or some
some other
other
high-level
high-level programming
programming language,
language.
and
and aa debugger.
debugger.

ROOKIE
ROOKIE
3. 00
Do you
you read
read software
software manuals?
manuals?
3.
A.. II read
read them
them all
all the
the way
way through
through
A
before II try
try aa newnew program.
program. II keep
keep
before
in my
my lap
lap the
the whole
whole time
time..
itit in
B.
B. II use
use them
them to
to install
install programs.
programs. II
check the
the table
table of
of contents
contents for
for new
new
check
concepts and
and read
read about
about the
the unun
concepts
familiar ones.
ones. Then
Then II dive
dive in.
in, using
using
familiar
the index
index when
when II need
need help.
help.
the
C. Unless
Unless I'm
I'm stuck,
stuck, II ignore
ignore manuals.
manuals.
C.
D. II don
don't
look at
at manuals
manuals except
except to
to
O.
't look
find out
out how
how to
to declare
declare a
a data
data type.
type.
find

4. How
How do
do you
you deal
deal with problems?
problems?
For example,
example, if
if you
you issue a
a print
print
For
command and
and nothing
nothing happens,
command
do you
you do?
do?
what do
A. II issue
issue the command
command again.
again. If
If it
doesn't
doesn't work, I issue it again and
again and again.
again. I've replaced my
my
year.
return key four times this year.
again., If it
it
B. II issue the command again
doesn't
work, I start reading the
doesn
't work.
manual.
C. II save my file; then II check the
poo.wr
power switch, the online light, and
the paper supp~.
supply. If everything's in
order and I still don't have a printprint
out, and II can't find the anS'Ner
answer in
out.
support.
my manual, II call tech support.
D. II save my file.
file, check the switches.
switches,
O.
lights,
1
9h1S, and paper. Then II grab my
specifica
tool kit and my printer specifications. The doctor is in.
5.
5. Your four-year-old son just hit the

delete key and erased the entire
directory of files.
files. What do you do?
figA. Not notice because I've never fig
is.
ured out what a directory is.
B. Pull out my backup floppy disks
B.
and copy their contents back onto
my hard disk.
disk.
C. Boot up my trusty Norton Utilities
and rescue the lost files.
D.
O. Use the
the DEBUG command to re
reconstruct the
the RAM contents,
contents, and
use
use EDLIN
EDLIN to
to write my own
own datarecovery
recovery program.
program.
6. How
How well
well can
can you
you use DOS?
DOS?
A.
A. What's
Wha!'s DOS?
DOS?
B.
B. II can
can get
get aa directory,
directory. start
start aa pro
pro-

gram
gram running,
running . and
and copy
copy files.
files.
C.
C. II use
use itit when
when my
my DOS
DOS shell
shell doesn't
doesn't
provide
provide the
the tools
tools II need.
need.

D.
O. DOS!
DOS! II don't
don't need
need no
no stinking
stinking DOS.
DOS.
I've
I've got
got machine
machine language.
language.

7. How
How many
many computers
computers do
do you
you own?
own?
7.
A.
One.
A.One.
B.
B. One,
One, but
but II wish
wish 1I had
had more.
more.

C. More
More than
than one.
one. An
An MS-DOS
MS-DOS ma
maC.
chine for
for serious
serious work,
work, aa laptop
laptop for
for
chine
working
working on
on the
the road,
road , and
and an
an old
old 88-

bit whose
whose CPU
CPU II know
know well.
'Nell.
bit
D.
O. More
More than
than one.
one. II use
use PC
PC clones
clones or
or
Macs
Macs because
because they're
they're so
so common,
common,

Amigas
Amigas or
or STs
STs because
because they're
they're so
so
beautiful,
beautiful, and
and Commodores,
Commodores, Ap
Apples,
ples. or
or Atari
Atari 8-bits
8-bits because
because they're
they're
so
so simple.
simple.
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KEEP
KEEP ON LEARNING
In
In this
this artide,
article, we've
we've explored
explored several
several
avenues
avenues thet
that lead
lead to
to the
the top
top of
of the
the comcom
puter~pertise
puter-expertise ladder.
ladder. But
But the
the list
list goes
goes
on.
on. Everywhere
Everywhere you
you look.
look, there's
there's aa way
way
to
to get
get more
more involved
involved with
with your
your computer.
computer.
Take daSS8s
classes at
at your
your local
local oommucommu
nity
nity college.
college. Some
Some computer-<Xlllsuiting
computer-consulting
firms
firms offer
offer courses, too. You can
can study
study
microoomputers
microcomputers generally.
generally, delve
delve into
into a
a
new
new software
software package,
package, or
or (go
(go ahead.
ahead,
take
take tile
the plunge)
plunge) learn
learn to
to program
program..
IfIf you're an
an experienced
experienced computer
computer
user,
user, take off
off in
in a new
new direction-artidirection—arti
ficial intelligence
intelligence or robotics,
robotics, for exex
ample.
ample. If
If you're
you're an
an Amateur or
or a Rookie.
Rookie,
take up desktop publishing
publishing or
or tax
tax
programs.
programs.
Amateurs
Amateurs and Rookies
Rookies can
can tune
tune in
in
to
Computer Chronicles,"
to ""Computer
Chronicles," a
a PBS
PBS series
series
about
about information technology. Also.
Also, If
if
you're
you're ever In
in Boston, the Compuler
Computer
Museum presents a fine computer
retrospective as well as a look into the
future.
PC Pros and All-Stars can volunteer
their time to a local service organization.
Most groups need people to keep
records.
records, manage finances, produce litlit
erature,
erature, and so on.
on. You oould
could prcMde
provide
this help with your computer skills.
skills. At
the same time.
time, you would add to your
own experience and broaden your
perspective.
perspective. After all, that·s
that's what
computing Is
is all about: expanding your
personal horizons tIlroogh
through the use of
technology.

8. How do you back up your data?
8.
A. II don't.
don·t.
A.
basis, II copy all my
B. On a regular basis,
a reserved set of floppy
files to a
disks.
disks.

C. II use
use aa commercial backup utility.
utility.
O. II use
use my
my own,
own, home-brewed
home-br8'N8d back
backD.
up utility.
utility.
up
kids use
use computers?
computers?
Can kids
9. Can

A. No;
No; computers
computers are too
too complex.
complex.
B. Yes;
Yes; anyone
anyone can
can use
use aa computer.
computer.
B.

C. No;
No; kids
kids are
are too
too complex.
complex.
C.
O. Yes;
Yes; I'm
I'm aa kid.
kid .
D.

10. What
What do
do you
you call
call your
your computer?
computer?
10.
A. Sir.
Sir.
A.

B. Pal.
Pal.
B.
C. HAL
HAL.
C.
O. II don't
don't call
call it,
it, itit calls
calls me—master.
me-master.
D.

In the
the Know
Know
In
How Well
Well Do
Do You
You Know
Know Your
Your
How
Computer?
Computer?

11 . What's
What'. DOS?
DOS?
11.
A. II don't
don 't know
know DOS,
DOS. but
but I'm
I'm taking
taking aa
A.
tai chi
chi class.
class.
tai
B. An
An acronym
acronym for
for Disk
Disk Operating
Operating
B.
Syslem.
System.
C. AA list
list of
of computer
computer commands
commands that
that
C.
catalog programs.
programs.
catalog
O. AA chip
chip inside
inside my
my computer.
computer. t>po
D.
OCTOBER
OCTOBER

1989
1989
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Get your adrenaline pumping
pumping —you're
- you're going
going
Getyouradrenaline
to need
need itit when
when you
you take
take to
to the
tne skies.
skies. Because
Because
to
you're not
not going
going to
to believe
believe what's
what's up
up there!
there!

You supply
supply the
the guts,
guts, the skill
skill and
and the
the reflexes
reflexesYou
—
F-14
Thunder Cat
Cat will
will supply
supply the mach
mach 22++
the F-l
4 Thunder
speeds and
ond the state
state of
of the
the art battle
baHle computer.
computer.
speeds
To
To evade
evade enemy
enem): fire,
fire, you
you must
must execute
execute diffi
diffi·
0
cult maneuvers
maneuvers including
including aa 360°
360 barrel
barrel roll.
cult
Getting
GeHing by
by the Flying Fortresses
Fortresses isn't
isn't a simple
simple
matter—but
matter-but ifif you
you succeed
succeed there's
there'saa fuel tanker
tanker
to dock
dock with. It will replenish energy
energy and
and ammo.
ammo.
to
Ok,
Ok, jet jockey.
jockey. Show
Show us
us your
your true colors.
color.;. Are
you an
an ace,
ace, the
the top
top card
card in
in the
the deck?
deck?
you

^

^
\\

\

OBI

day, you are Jo Mushapi, an ordinary
By doy
martio( arts instructor. But in
In crisis,
martial
crisis, you are
capable of extra-ordinary feats.
feats. Ninja Mastery,
Mastery,
Magic!
Might and MogiC!
You
You become a walking,
walking, breathing force-field!

You can
unleash the
You
can reach
reach inside
inside and
and unleash
the
powerful synergy of nerve, muscle and spirit.
Behind every corner of the sup
rising wond
suprising
world of

Shinobi, danger lurks.
lurks.
In the caverns of the citycity — everywhereeverywhere —
enemy leaders roam. Find them.
them. Find their
Outmaneuweaknesses. Rescue the hostages. Outmaneu·
ver the aHacker.;.
attackers. Fend off thugs and mongos
with your Ninja Star.
Star. Defeat tlie
the evil Ring of
Five.
Five. Destroy the evil helicopter!
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ROOKIE
ROOKIE

12. What's
What's an
an AUTOEXEC.BAT
AUTOEXEC.BAT fifile?
12.
te?
A. A
A set
set of
of startup
startup instructions
instructions perper
A.
formed by
by DOS
DOS each
each time
time II boot.
boot.
formed
B. A
A DOS
DOS file
file of
of business
business contacts.
contacts.
B.
set of
of configurations
configurations for
for my
my
C. A set
memory and
and hardware
hardware ports.
ports.
memory
D. A
A set
set of
of rules
rules for
for writing
writing PC
PC
D.
programs.
programs.
13. What's
What's the
the difference
difference betwee
between
13.
n
CGA, EGA,
EGA, and
and VGA?
VGA?
CGA,
A. Each
Each 'NOrks
works on
on a
a different
different brand
brand of
of
A.
computer.
computer.

B. The
The number
number of
of video ports
ports
8.
required.
required.
C. One's
One's the
the Cruddy
Cruddy Graphics
Graphics
C.
ones the Expensive
Adapter; one's
Graphics Adapter; and one's
one's the
the
Graphics

easy-to-install
Adapter.
Adapter.

velcro Graphics
~Icro

The number
number of colors available.
available,
D. The
resolution, speed, and
and
graphics resolution.
price.
price.

14. Can you share word processing
he
files with friends who don't use tthe
same
sam
e software as you?

cre-

A.
A, Yes, as long as the files were cre
ated on
on a
a PC
PC compatible,
compatible.
ated

B. Yes, as long as II can save files in
B,

ASCII
ASCII format or in another format
compatible with my friends' word
processors..
processors
No. My files only work on my
C. No,
computer.
computer,
D.
No. My files only work
D. No.
work with
with my
word processor.
processor.

15. What's
What' s a macro?
macro?
A. A
cleaner.
A keyboard
keytx>ard vacuum
vacuum cleaner.
B. A
A set
set of
of standards
standards for
for video
video
display.
display.
C. A
A set
set of
of instructions
instructions activated
activated by
by
one
one keystroke.
keystroke.

D.
of an
an edible
edible fish.
fish .
D. A
A computer
oomputer model
model of
16.
16. What's
What' s the
the difference
difference between
bet ween an
an
XT,
XT, an
an AT,
AT, and
and aa 386 computer?
computer?
A.
A. The
The microprocessing
microprocessing chip.
chip.
B.
B. The keyboard.
keyboard.

C.
C. Whether
Whether or
or not
not there's
there's aa mouse.
mouse.
D.
How many
many colors
oolors the
the monitor
monitor
D. How
displays.
displays.

17.
17. What's
What' s aa DOS
DOS shell?
shell?
A.
A. A
A program
program that
that saves
saves electricity.
electricity.
B.
B. An
An interface
interface that
that provides
provides the
the
power
pcl"Ner of
of DOS
DOS without
without the
the complex
oomplex·
ity
ity of
of the
the AA prompt.
prompt.
C.
C. AA printer
printer driver
driver for
for color
oolor output.
output.
D.
D. A
A video
video standard
standard for
for animation.
animation.
18.
18. What's
What' s the
the best
best way
way to
to keep
keep aa
power
power outage
outage from
from destroying
dest roying your
your

data?
data?
A.
A. Save
Save your
your work
work every
every 15-20
15-20
minutes.
minutes.

B.
B. Say
Say aa prayer
prayer before
before you
you turn
turn on
on
your
your computer.
oomputer.

C.
C. Keep
Keep the
the Caps
Caps Lock
Lock key
key down
down
while
while you
you work.
work.

D.
O. Plug
Plug your
your computer
computer into
into aa power
power
strip.

strip.
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19. What
What are
are TSRs?
TSRs?
19.
A.
A. TSRs
TSRs are
are printers
printers that
that take
take some
some
risks, meaning
meaning they're
they're harder
harder to
to
risks,
use but
but give
give sharper
sharper output.
output.
use
B. TSRs
TSRs are
are games
games that
that turn
turn some
some
radical,
radical, meaning
meaning they
they instill
instill left·
leftwing sympathies
sympathies in
in players.
players.
wing
C. TSRs
TSRs are
are tape
tape system
system regulators.
regulators,
C.
meaning they
they manage
manage backup
backup tape·
tapemeaning
drive systems.
systems.
drive
D. TSRs
TSRs are
are programs
programs that
that terminate.
terminate,
D.
but stay
stay resident,
resident, meaning
meaning they
they
but
hang out
out in
in RAM,
RAM, but
but they
they surren·
surren
hang
der
der oontrol
control to
to DOS
DOS until
until summoned
summoned
by a
a certain
certain keystroke
keystroke combination.
combination.
by
What's
the d
difference
between can·
con
20. What'
s the
ifference between

ventional,
ventional, expanded,
expanded, and extended
memory?
mory?
me
A. Conventional
Conventional memory
memory is the 640K
of
of RAM
RAM that DOS
DOS can
can access, ex·
ex
panded memory is
is bank·switched
bank-switched
memory, and extended memory is
is
available only with ATs and 386
machines.
com
B. Conventional memory stores com·
mon commands.
commands, expanded mem·
mem
man
ory stores unusual commands, and
extended memory stores user·
userdefined commands.
commands.
C. Conventional memory stores infor·
infor
mation in groups.
groups, expanded mem·
mem
ory stores information in large
pieces, and extended memory
stores information in long strips.
D. Conventional memory is stored in
O.
RAM. expanded memory is stored
in ROM, and extended memory is
stored on disk.

Settling the Score
In the first
firs t section, "I'm
" I'm OK. You're
You' re
My Computer's
Computer' s OK," there are
OK. My
no
no right or wrong
wrong answers.
answers. Your re
re·

sponses
spo nses simply
simply show
show how
how comfort
com fonable you
you are with your computer,
computer,
how
how often you
you use
use it, and how
how ad
ad-

ven turous you arc.

venturous you are.

•• For
For every
every A
A you
you chose,
chose, give
give your
your·
self
self two
two points.
points.

•• For
For every B,
8, give
gi ve yourself
yourself four
fo ur
poin ts.
points.
•• For
For every
every C,
C, give
give yourself
yourself six
six.
points.
points.

•• For
For every
every D,
D, give
give yourself
yourself eight
eight
points.
points.
For
For every
every question
question in
in the
the test's
test's

second
"In the
the Know,"
second section,
section, "In
there's
there's only
only one
one right
right answer
answer among
among
the
the four
four choices.
choices. For
For every
every correct
correct
response,
response, give
give yourself
yourself five
five points.
poin ts.

II. B:
B: On
On PC
PC compatibles,
com pat ib les, the
th e disk
disk
11.
operating
operating system
system is
is known
known as
as MSMS·
DOS
DOS or
or PC-DOS.
PC-DOS. It
It acts
acts as
as aa trans
trans-

lator
lator between
between hardware
hardware and
and software.
software.
12.
12. A:
A: A
A batch
batch file
file isis aa series
series of
of MSMSDOS
DOS commands
commands that
that isis executed
executed
when
when you
you type
type the
the batch
batch file's
file's name
name
and then
then press
press the
the Enter
Enter key.
key. An
An
and
AUTOEXEC.BAT
special
AUTOEXEC.BAT file
file isis aa special

PRO
PRO

ALLSTAR
ALLSTAR
kind
of
batch
file
because
it's
exekind of batch file because it's exe
cu
ted when
u boot
cuted
when yo
you
boot the
the machine.
machine.
raphics
13.
13. D:
D: CGA
CGA (Color
(Color G
Graphics
Adapter)
Adapter) boards
boards provide
provide the lowestlowestquality
quality color
color graphics
graphics on
on an
an MSMSDOS computer,
computer, but
but they're cheaper
cheaper
than
than EGA
EGA (Enhanced
(Enhanced Graphics
Graphics
Adapter)
Adapter) and VGA (Video
(Video Graphics
Graphics
Array)
Array) boards.

14.
II is a common code
14. B: ASC
ASCII
code used
for
for tex
textt files
files when they're shared bebe
tween differe
nt programs or microdifferent
micro
computers. It doesn'
doesn'tt retain special
special
formats
formats like columns and italics, but
it gets the job done.

15.
15. C: Macros are most useful for
for
repetitive tasks that can be gen-

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Contact with the
Outside World

If you haven't yet stepped into the wor1d
world
of telecommunications.
telecommunications, try connecting
with a BSS
BBS or a communk;ations
communications
service.
BSSs
BBSs are
are electronic
electronic bulletin
bulletin boards,
boards,
forums for people with common in·
in
terests. Using your oomputer
computer and a
a momo
dem, you can link up with other people
who share your fascination with Brazil·
Brazil
ian mythology or stamp collecting or
British mystery writers—whatever
writers- whatever you're
interested in. There are around 5000
8BSs
BBSs in the United States.
Whether you're an Amateur or an
All-Star. you can learn a lot from the
All-Star,
other people who are logged on. If
com·
you're really confident with your com
skills-listen up
up Pros and AllAll·
puter skills—listen
Stars-you can start your own
own bulletin
Stars—you
with an
an old
old computer.
computer.
board with

For a directory of BBSs, try the
1989 BBS
BSS Bible
Bible from
from Bubeck Publish
PublishJ9S9
Box 104,
104 , Collegeville,
Collegeville. Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
ing, Box
19426; (215)
(215) 287-6356.
287-6356. For
For information
information
19426;
on starting
starting your
your own
own BBS,
BSS, hook
hook up with
on
on an
an estab
estat>-sysop (system
(system operator)
operator) on
aa sysop
lished board
board and
and ask
ask questions.
questions.
lished
BBSs, there
there are
are several
several
Besides BBSs,
Besides
communications services:
services: CompuServe,
CompuServe,
communications

The Source,
Source. GEnie,
GEnie, PC-Link,
pe.Unk, and
and Prod
Prod·
The
igy. Each
Each service
service has
has several
several forums
forums
igy.
as well
IN8I1 as
as online
online
about computers,
computers, as
about
sub-groups that
that discuss
discuss noncomputer
noncomputer sub
groups
jeds. IfIf you're
you're aa Pro
Pro or
or an
an All-Star,
All-Star, you
you
jects.
can be
be aa valuable
valuable resource
resource for
for people
people
can
to these
these forums.
forums. IfIf
who bring
bring questions
questions to
who
you're an
an Amateur
Amateur or
or aa Rookie,
Rookie, these
these
you're

good BBS
BBS
forums offer
offer valuable
valuable tips.
tips. AA good
forums
is also
also the
the place
place to
to find
find public
public domain
domain
is
software and
and shareware.
shareware.
software
book about
about these
these services,
services, try
try
For aa book
For

Guide to
to Commercial
Commercial Telecommu
TelecommuGuide
by Jeffrey
Jeffrey Hsu.
Hsu. Con
Con·
nications Services,
Services, by
nications
tact Prentice
Prentice Hall
Hall Computer
Computer Books,
Books.
tact
Schuster Reference
Reference Division,
Division.
Simon && Schuster
Simon

+

Western Plaza,
Plaza, New
New York,
York,
One Gulf
Gulf + Western
One

New York
York 10023;
10023; (212)
(212) 373-8140.
373-8140.
New

Introducing
Introducing F-15
F-15 Strike Eagle
Eagle II.
The explosive
sequel
sequel to the best-seller.

Features:
Get right into the action! More
dogfights and heart-pounding
thrills than ever before!
Choose your view from 11 cam
era angles, or let the computer

decide the best perspective!

Sizzling Super 3-D Graphics!
Amazing animation creates the
sensation of supersonic flight!

Zoom over 250,000 miles of
authentic terrain in real world
battle zones!

n

F-15 Strike
Strike Eagle
Eagle II is here.
here. And it's non
nonF-15
stop action
action all
all the way.
way.
stop
sequel to
to F-15
F-15 Strike Eagle, the
The sequel
The

Constantly changing land
marks—fly over buildings,
bridges, mountains, SAM sites,
cities, shipyards and more!

jet combat
combat game that sold a million
original jet
I

n

copies, F-15 Strike
Strike Eagle n combines intense
inten se
copies,
combat with
with the newest
air-to-air combat
breakthroughs in MicroProse game design.
breakthroughs

An intelligent
intelligent combat console lets you
An
engage the
the enemy
enemy with the touch of just one
engage
button. And the optional "Director" m
ode
button.
mode

Four levels of difficulty to
challenge every gamer!
Training demo and practice
runs for new pilots!

So you can concentrate on
automatically selects
selects your
your best
best camera angle. So
automatically
the action:
action: scorching
scorching dogfights
dogfights with
with bogies that
the
swarm the
the sky!
sky!
swarm
all the
the choices
choices are
are yours.
yours. F-15
F-15 Strike
Strike Eagle
Eagle
And all
And

n

has four
four levels
levels of
of difficulty, take-off and landing
II has
options, aa no-crash
no-crash mode
mode for
for novice
novice pilots,
pilots, even
even a
a
options,

built-in combat
combat training
training demo.
built-in
All with
with the
the sharpest
sharpest Super
Super 3-D
3-D Graphics,
GraphiCS,
All

.

Target enemy planes with the
touch of a button!
But think fast—your enemy is
as smart as you are!

smooth animation and realistic
unbelievably smooth
unbelievably
battle sounds
sounds that
that make
make the
the feeling
feeling real!
real!
battle

MicroProse is
is the
the first,
first, last
last and
and best
best name
name in
in
MicroProse

combat simulations.
simulations. We
We started
started it
it all
all with
with F-15
combat
F-15

Strike Eagle.
Eagle. Now
Now the
the saga
saga continues
continues with
with F-15
F-15
Strike

n.

Strike Eagle
Eagle II.
Strike
After all,
all, who
who else
else could
could improve
improve on
on aa classic?
classic?
After

Coming Soon For The Macintosh And The Amiga!
Can"! find F-15 Strike Eagle II? Call (301) 771-1151 (208, weekdays 8:30 am Id 5:30 pm Eastern Time and onler by MC/Visa/Amex; or mail check/money order

for $54.95 (specify disk size). U.S. lunds only. MD residents add 5% sales lax. Allow 2-4 weeks tor U.S. delivery. MicroProse Software. Inc.; 180 Lakefront
Drive: Hunl Valley, MD 2103(1. Fort8M-PaxTIAriPS2ITanWCompatibles. Requires 384k BAM. Supports MCGAIVGA, EGA, CCA ami Howies graphics.

S1989, MicroProse Software, Inc.

Just For Fun.
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eralized enough
enough to
to work
work in
in many
man y
eralized
fi les.
files.
16. A:
A: An
An XT
XT has
has an
a n 8088
8088 chip,
chip, an
an
16.
AT has
has an
an 80286
80286 chip,
chip, and
and aa 386
386
AT

machine has—you
has-you guessed
guessed it—a
it-a
machine
80386 chip.
chip. The
The chip
chip dictates
dictates how
how
80386

fast aa computer
computer can
can process
process infor
inforfast
mation. Among
Among these
these three,
three, the
the XT
XT
mation.
is the
the slowest
slowest and
and the
the 386
386 isis the
the
is

ROOKIE
ROOKIE
Recommendations:
Recommendations:

PC Amateur
Amateur books
books (See
(See "Resources"
" Resources"
PC
on page
page 66)
66)
on

On iine tutorials
tutorials (See
(See "Resources"
"Resources" on
on
Oniine
page 66)
66)
page
Computer
Co mputer classes
classes (See
(See the
the sidebar
sidebar on
on
page 33)
33)
page

User groups
groups (See
(See "Resources"
"Resources" on
on
User
page 66)
66)
page

fastest.
fastest.

Computer-.oriented television
television shows
shows
Computer-oriented

17. B:
B: DOS
DOS shells
shells are
are designed
designed for
for
17.
people who
who don't
don't like
like the
the traditional
traditional
people

If you
you scored
scored 26-85
26-85 points,
points, you
you qual
qualIf

DOS interface.
interface. You
You have
ha ve access
access to
to
DOS
DOS commands
commands but
but information
information is
is
DOS
presented in
in aa friendlier
friendlier way.
way.
presented

18. A:
A: If
If the
the power
power goes
goes out
ou t and
and
18.
you've saved
saved your
your work
work every
every 20
20
you've

minutes, at
at worst
worst you'll
you'll have
have to
to re
reminutes,
only 20
20 minutes
minutes worth
worth of
construct only
work.

19. D:
D: TSRs are
are designed for
for
19.
convenience. With
With aa keystroke,
keystroke, you
you
convenience.
call up
up an address
address book,
book, aa the
thecan call
saurus, or some
some other
other nifty
nifty program.
program.
saurus,

they add power to your
Although they
also eat up
up RAM.
RAM.
co mputer, they also
computer,

Conventional, expanded,
expanded, and
20. A: Conventional,
extended memory are
arc all types of
RAM , dynamic memory that tem
tern·
RAM.
porari ly stores information
information while
porarily
on.
your computer is on.
Find Yourself

)'ou scored 0-25 points, )'OU
If you
you earn
the rank of PC Amateur.
An
An Amateur presses the return key
with great trepidation, convinced
that one of the computer's function
keys engages the self-destruct sese
quence. To the Amateur, DOS is a
dark and loathsome beast, lurking
somewhere in the computer's hous·
hous
ing. Manuals are cryptic riddles and
RAM chips are rune stones.
To graduate from Amateur stasta
tu
s, yo
u have to experiment. Create
tus,
you
disposable files. Try to destroy them.
Try to lose them. Save changes that
you've made one lime
time and don't
save changes the next. As long as you
don't use a hammer or a bucket of
water, you won't do any permanent
damage to lhe
the computer.
Learn to view DOS as a file
manager, not as some evil
evil force to be
reckoned with. Learn the difference
between software
software and
and hardware,
hardware.
operating systems
systems and
and applications,
applications,
the
ve and
the A
A dri
drive
and the C drive. When
you
you stop
stop to consider
consider wha
whatt a
a manual's
instructions
instructions mean,
mean, instead
instead of
ofjust
just
u're ready
following
following its orders,
orders, yo
you're
ready to
to
move on
on to Rookie
Rookie status.
status.
38
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CO
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(See
(Sec the
the sidebar
sidebar on
on page
page 33)
33)

PRO
PRO
ways
ways more
more you
you could
could learn.
learn.

Recommendations:
Recommendations:
Read
Read reference
reference books
books (See
(See 'Re
' Resources"
sources" on
on page
page 66)
66)

Take
Take aa leadership
leadership role
role in
in aa user
user
group
group (See
(See "Resources"
"Resources" on
on page
page 66)
66)
Join
in
Join aa special
special interest
interest group
group (SIG)
(SIG) in
aa user
user group
group (See
(See "Resources"
"Resources" on
on

page
page 66)
66)

Volunteer
Volunteer your
your computer
computer skills
skills to
to aa
service
service organization
organization (See
(See the
the sidebar
sidebar

ify as
as aa PC
PC Rookie.
Rookie_
ify

on
on page
page 33)
33)

You know
know where
where to
to look
look for
for
You
information.
information . You
You know
know how
how to
to boot
boot
up new
new software.
software. You
You know
know what
what to
to
up

vanced
vanced users
users (See
(See the
the sidebar
sidebar on
on
page
page 36)
36)

check
check when
when your
yo ur printer
printer doesn't
doesn't
work.
work. In
In short,
short, you
you understand
understand your
your

computer, even
even if
if you
you don't
don't feel
feel
computer,
particularly secure
secure with
with other
other sys
sysparticularly
tems
tems and
and other
othcr software.
software.

Moving
Moving up
up from PC Rookie sta
status requires
requires aa deeper
deeper understanding
understanding
of all computers
co mputers and all
all software.
software. If
you have
have aa favorite
favorite word processor.
processor,
you
try
try aa new
new one and see
see how the
the com
com-

mands
mands parallel each
each other. If you
you and

yo ur friends have computer ques
quesyour
tions, try to find the
the answers to
totions,
gether, rather than asking
asking aa more

experienced user. Find out which PC
configuration is best suited for
10
the kind of work you do.
do. Learn to
customize your system with
AUTO
wi th AUTO-

EXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files.
If you remain forever
forever in the PC
Roo kie stage,
stage, you'U
Rookie
you'll be OK. But
yo
u'll find computers can be morc
you'll
more
fun and more helpful
helpful if you
you increase
you r knowledge of them.
your

Recommendations:
PC Rookie books (See ""Resources"
Resources"
on page 66)
applica
Experimentation with new applica·
tions and utilities (See the sidebar on
page 33)
Classes on specific applications (See
the sidebar on page 33)
User groups (See "Resources" on
page 66)
If you scored 86-114 points, you
qualify as a PC Pro.
You understand the whole system,
and you can usually sit down at any
computer and make it whir and
hum—from PCs to Macintoshcs
Macintoshes to
hum-from
Suns
Suns to NeXTs.
NeXTs. You're aa good re·
re
source
source for
for the less-experienced
less-experienced users.
users.
To you
you,, the computer is a
a helper,
happily
happily exploited.
exploited.
To
To be
be aa PC Pro
Pro is
is to reside in
in
computer
om
computer Nirvana.
Nirvana. You're
You're seld
seldom
lost
u
lost or
or confused,
confused, novices look
look to
to yo
you
for guidance,
guidance, the boss
boss thinks
thinks you're
you're
for

ALLSTAR
ALLSTAR

on
on the
the fast
fast track.
track. However,
However, there's
there's al
al-

Log
Log on
on to
to aa bulletin
bulletin board
board for
for ad
ad-

If
If you
you scored
scored 114-130
114-130 points,
points, you
you
qualify
qualify as
as aa PC
PC All-Star.
AU-Star.

Unless
Un less you
you live
li ve near
near aa research
research facil
facility,
ity, you
you may
may never
never have
have seen aa PC
PC
All-Star
All-Star in person.
person. They
They go
go from
their
their computers
computers at
at work
work to
to their
computers
computers at home,
home, quick
quick as
as bits
bits

through
through aa bus.
bus. Their
Their pasty
pasty white
white
complexions
complexions belie
belie their
thcir comments
comments
about their latest
latest picnic in the park
or their tennis
tennis game.
gamc. While the rest
rest
of
of us
us are
arc living,
living, the
the PC
PC All-Star
All-Star is
is
hacking away
away in a basement lab.
We need our All-Stars. They
write the software that we use.
usc. They
design the
th e research tools we use to
fight disease. They work with raw
numbers
numbers that would
would devour
devour even the
the
most confident PC Pro.

But listen up,
Comput
up, All-Stars: Computeverything.
ing. If you spend
ing isn't everyth
more time with your computer than
with anything else, develop some
sport. DoDo
new interests. Find a team sport.
nate some time to a children's group
like Special Olympics or Girl Scouts.
Shop at the mall, for crying out
loud—you might find out who TifTif
loud-you
fany is. Your computer needs human
input, sure; but you need it even
more.

Recommendations:
Start a bulletin board for advanced
users (See the sidebar on page 36)
Become a guide for new members of
a user group
Try a new operating system
Try a new language
Take up neural networks as a hobby
8

DOH Rages On In Arkanoid II!

Arkanoid was never like

this! Arkanoid II is here
with more menace and
explosive action than
ever. Loaded with pow

erful weapons, 67 out
rageous force barriers,
and intense graphics
and animation, it takes
lightning-fast reflexes
and superior strategy

to survive! But survival
isiustthebeeinninp

You Take G
The new Arkanoid Construction Set™ gives
you the tools to master the game. Build

complex force barriers. Create exciting and
original levels of play. Challenge the force
of DOH! Arkanoid Construction Set available
Apple IIGS, IBM, and IBM compatible
sonal computers.

charged energy capsules.
' IIGS screen.

Blast through theforce

tb toe Arkanoid Construction

ofDOH. Tandy 1000 screen.

% you create the game.' IBM
EGA/VGA screen.

Power up ;

ITO

If you cannot find this product at your local retailer, Visa/MasterCard holders

can order direct anywhere in the United States by calling toll free 1-800-663-8067.
Taito? Arkanoidf Revenge of DOHB and Arkanoid Construction Set"1 are trademarks of Taito America Corporation.

©1989 Taito America Corporation. All rights reserved. IBM, Tandy, and Apple IIGS are registered trademarks respectively of International Business
Machines, Inc., Tandy Corporation, and Apple Computer, Inc.

_*,-¥>

Cool
dark glasses
glasses and
and bright
bright colored
colored treads
treads
CO~I dark
Ain't
complete without
without radical
radical threads
threads
Amt complete
Somethin' real
real wild,
wild, somethin'
somethin hot
hot
Somethin'
Cool lookin' threads
threads to
to take
take ya
ya to
to the
the top
top
Coollookin'

Like
j''''il,iji,ij8
Like radical
radical J01Ini'tlli4i4 nlt^'iJJJ
Now don't forget, for your chance to win
Ya gotta write down the games, send 'em in
There's RAY-BANS, REEBOKS and SIDEOUTS, tOO

SSSS5=-»And a hot grand prize that's waitin' for yOU

ll

tHMHlli'U\i1 iUlIIUN i " !01 "'"

ss, print
To qualify for prizes.
print the
names of
of five Taito
liIito games
games here:
here:
names
111 _______________________________

11

211 _______________________________

21

31'_______________________________

31

41'_______________________________

41

511 _______________________________

R1

Mji;yaur Entry lo:' Sa> Rap. Soy Te ilo. S*» YdI" Swttpsirto. P.O. Sox 776B. WooilsidB, NY 11377

Name
Address

Stale
StM.

City

Zip
Zip

Telephone
Telephone

•
•

,

•
•

~~
.'
••.'
.
'
•.'

~~
••.. O~ .

Brand of home
tone computer
COOlputl!f you
you play
play on?
on?

o

□ Commodore
Comroodore 64

D
0 Amiga
Amigo

Apparel Sizes:
T-Shin
Apparel
Sizes: T-Sbirl
Age
Age,--

□
0 Apple
Apple II"

Shons
Shorts

□
0 iBM/Compatible
IBMlComp.tible

Shoes"'-_ _ __
Shoes

-

OFFICIAL

SWEEPSTAKES
SWEEPSTAKES

RULES
RULES

Purchase
1No0 PU
l cbiSl Necessary
let e ss a l,
1.
correctly hand
print ihe
1 To enler.
entar. correclly
nand pnnt
the names of
01 any live
live Taito
Tallo
gamesand
address and ZIP
zip code on
officialentry
ga-nes and your
you' name,
name, addressand
on an otIlCI8I
erury

form
a3"x5*card.
Bntnesto:
for
m or
or a
J · x 5· card. Mail
Mail antries
10 : "Say
' 'Say Rap
Aap, Say
Say Taito.
lailo.
Say YoI"
Yd!" Sweepstakes.
Sweepstakes, P.O.
Box 7768,
7768. Woodside,
Woodside, NY
NY 11377.
P.O. 8m!
11371.
Entries
by February
entry
Entries must
must be
be received
received by
February 1," 1990.
1990. Only one entry

envelope. No mechanical reproductions permitted.
permitted.
per envelope.
Sponsor not
lost, late or illegible
Sponsor
no!. responsible for 1osI,lale
~legIbie mail. One
prize
pnze per
pet family.
1arniIy.
2 WlIV'IIIfStMlbeselecled
Winners will be selected ina
in a randomdrawlngbyrhe
random drawing by the IndeInde
2.
Organization, Inc"
Inc., a subSldlary.'
subsidiary o(
pendent Judging Organization,
Coma:t-KLP. and will be notified by mail.
mail. By ernenno
entering the
Ihe
Comart·KLP.
sweepstakes
sweepstakes, eroarts
entrants agree tothese
to these rUes
rules and the del>
deci
sions 01'
of the judges.
winning
$ons
judges. Odds of ....
nning depend on the
number 01
of entnes.
entries. Affidavits of eigibilty
eligibly and latM:y/publicity
liability/publicity
nunber
required lOt
for major prize wmners
winners O
[in
of a FnlI"IDt,
minor, their
releases may be mcpred
n case 01
parent/guardian).
TraY8I comparnon
winnel must sign release.
parent/guardian). Travel
companion ot
of Grand Prizp
Prize winner
release Void
where prohibited or restncled
by
law.
restricted
law.
3. One Grand Pnze:
Prrze: A
A live-day
York City conslsling
consisting 01
of I'OuOd-lrrp
round-trip
3.
I~ trip lor two to New '1brk
airfare !rom
from the map
major airport neat8SI
nearest the winner's residence,
residence, lour
four nights hoIeI
hotel accomaccom
81rfare
modations, a VISIt
visit 110
to MTV studios and 51.000.00
$1,000.00 spending money.
money. Winners under 18
modabonI.
parent/guardian. Oates
Dates to be determined by sponsor.
must be accompanied by parent/guardlan.
(Approximate Retail YalueS3,50000.)
Value $3500.00.) 100 First Prizes:
Prizes: Reebok Hi-bps.
Hi-Tops. (ARV $6500.)
S6S00.)
(~RetaI
Prizes: Sideoul
Sideout Sportswear "Rap Ensemblo."
Ensemble," including T-shir
T-shirtt and pant&.
pants.
250 Second Pnzes:
(ARV $65.00.) 1
1,000
Third Prizes: Ray·Ban
Ray-Ban Drifter sunglasses. (ARV $60.00.) No PIlle
prize
(/IRII
000 ThirCI
transfers
of
substitutions
except
by
sponsor
due
to
availability
at
timeof
drawing
Such
tranIIet80r aubstdUllOn8
by
duelOavailabibly time 01

~

replacement .
will
of equal orgrealarvalue.
or greater value.
~
. be
beol

Open 10
to I8SderU
residents 01
ol the UIW1ed
United SI8Ies
States 8II08PI:
except employees and thew
their famiII\eI
families 01
of Tarao
Taito
4. ()pen
Software. Inc. and lheIr
their pmmoIion
promotion ageroes.
agencies.
ScttwaIe.Inc..
5.
For
a
list
of
major
winners,
send
a
self-addressed,
stamped
envelope
to:
"Say
ant 01 ma;or wimers.
asell·addressed.
to; '"Say Rap.
5
Say Tallo.
\\bodside, NY 1l377.
Taito. Say)blN
Say ft!" Winners.
Winners, P.D.
P.O. 8m:
Bon 7769.
7769, Woodside,
11377.
©1989. laID
Taito America Corporation. AI
All rights
rights reserved. Prin'.ed
Printed in USA. Sky ~.
Shark."
C1989.
Bubble BobbIe,e
0 N~·
Bobble,8 Operabon
Operation \\bIt,Wolf,0 Demon
Demcn Swon:i,Sword,8 A.LC
A. |_. CO
N." Raslan,Rastan* Renegade..
Renegade,"
W.
endAfklww)idll
AmerQIX"and
Arkanoid" II The ReYenge
Revenge 01
of DOH.
DOH" are
are I8gISI8f8d
registered tradematks
trademarks 01
of Ta!1o
Taito Amer
ica Corporabon.
Corporation. 1iIM'Say
Taito~Say Rap. Say
SayTailo
Yor and THE ONLY GAME IN TQWIIr'
TOWN"
ICa
Tado. Say '!trend
are tradIImafks
trademarks 01
of TaiIO
Taito Ametica
America Corporation
Corporation RamlxJe
Rambo" III.
III is 8
a regiAIred
registered lrademark
trademark 01
of
ant
Carolco. Ray·Bane
Ray-Ban" IS
is a ntgISIered
registered trademark
irademark of Bausch & Lomb. Inc. SlOE()U"P
SIDEOUT* IS
is a
C8roIco.
registered trademark Of
of SIOEOUT
SIDEOUT Sportswear.
Sportswear. MTve
MTV° IS
is a regIStered
registered trademark 01
of
regIStentd
MTV. ~
Reebok0 is a I"ItSJSIOI"8d
registered trademark of Aeebok.
Reebok, Inc.
Inc Commodore •is a lrademark
trademark
MTV
Electronics, lid.
Ltd. Amiga is a traclemafk
trademark Of
of Commodote-AmIga,
Commodore-Amiga, Inc.
inc.
of Commodore EIacttonics.
is a regisIered
registered tradamatk
trademark 01
of Apple Compuser.
Computer. Inc..
Inc IBM
IBM IS
is a tracIsnartI.
trademark 01
of Inter·
Inter
Apple IS
national Bu!Ji,ass
Business Machnes
Machines Corp. MTV
MTV Network is ancBnmied
indemnified and held harmIass
harmless
nabOn8I
along WICh
with ItS
its officers.
officers, 0Ied0ts.
directors, agencies.
agencies, M!pIoyees
employees and
and afliiaies
affiliates htIm
from and 8g8Inst
against
atong
claims arising out 01
of this promotion
promoiion.
any and dall clams

1-8OO-663-8O67
1-800-663-8067
For Il'IOI1I
more information
information on Taita
Taito games, or to
to pun:hase
purchase T
Taito
games, calltus
call this tal-free
toll-free num
number.
fof
Bitogames.
ber.

, , " ',
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L
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A
DECADE
A DECADE
INTO
THE
NTOTHE
BIG
DIG BANG
DANG
COMPUTERS
COMPUTERS
BE
COME
BECOME
THE
THE HOME
APPLIANCE
APPLIANCE
990s
OF
OF THE
THE 1
1990s

ack in the beginning,
beginning. Ap-\pple,
pie. PET,
PET. and TRS-80
frolicked through the
Garden of Home Computing.
puling. And
Viul there were
simple, gentle games for
simple, gentle computers
and simple, gentle
hobbyists.
Now it's 1989, and
the Garden has been

paved. Games have become "simula"simula
tions"
mantions'" with 100-page technical man
uals. The IBM PC AT and MS-DOS
are as simple and gentle as a combat
jet. Is this progress?
It is if your definition of progress
means home computers are less a
novelty and more an accepted househouse
hold tool. For five years as a home
computing columnist, I've received a
steady flow ofletters
of letters from across the
nation;
nation; most ask how to get a comcom
puter to do some particular chore.
These people don't want to hear how
the computer does what it does any
42
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OMP U TE I
COMPUTE1

B

L
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S

K

morc
their
more than they want to hear how their
refrigerator keeps food cold. In short,
short,
they see home computers as househouse

hold appliances.
Look at the numbers: It's estiesti
mated that there is one computer for
every five citizens. A home computer
computer
inhabits onc
one of every five households.
The Computer Industry Almanac
1989, by Egil and Karen Juliussen
(Brady Books: New York),
York), projects
that more than 10 million personal
computers will be sold in the United
States this year. Compare that with
1970-mostly
the estimated 50,000 in 1970—mostly
IBM mainframes.
Those numbers represent an in
intensely competitive industry.
industry-. When
asked how many Tandy computers
were in the hands of PC users, CEO
John Roach said, "4 or 55 million:"
million." a
a
deliberate bit of imprecision.
Personal computers may be alal
most as common as appliances, but
they're infinitely more powerful. And
we take that power for granted. The
up-and-coming home computer is an
AT
-class clone, which just
just five years
AT-class
ago was the corporate muscle ma
machine. We're also taking lower prices
for granted;
granted: for example, you can
spend around $150
$ 150 for a second 3'12Vhinch floppy drive (adding 720K of
storage), or you can get 20 times more
storage from a 20-megabyte hard di
sk
disk
for just twice as much.
So what do we do with all that
power? Mostly, we play games. The
Software Publishers Association says
57 percent oflast
of last year's consumer
software sales were in the recreation
category. The balance of the $465 milmil
lion in sales were split almost evenly
between general home productivity
software and educational programs.
Competition, lower
lower prices,
prices, and
more power
power provide a
a wealth of good
vibrations in the home computing
arena, But it could be better.
First, there has to be a better user
First,
interface for home computers. At best,
best,
MS-DOS demands some understandunderstand
side the
ing of what's happening in
inside
box. Home users don't care.
care. They just
want to make it happen. Tandy's

00

DeskMate interface is beginning to
make some inroads, but it's still aa
small bucket bailing a sea of hostile
A: prompts. A user interface goes far
beyond anyone
any one machine.
machine. Anyone
who uses more than one of the massmarket telecommunications services
would welcome a single and simple
means of navigation.
Another area needing improve
improvement is standards. Never mind operoper
ating systems and bus architectures;
we would all curse less and compute
more if standards for keyboards,
keyboards, mice,
monitors,
monitors, cables,
cables, printers, modems,
and other peripherals were as enen
forced as big-city parking laws.
Let's also please fix the documendocumen
tation, which is an engineer's word for
instructions.
instructions. About 20 percent of the
nongame software II get for review
comes with manuals guaranteed to
baffie
baffle the average user.
Finally: lower prices.
prices. Even
though you can get more and more
computer for less cash, it's still hard 10
to
put together a good system for less
than $1,000.
$ 1,000. That's three times the
cost ofa
lor TV, five times the cost
of a co
color
of an intelligent typewriter.
.6Jmost
my personAlmost ten years ago,
ago. my
person
al computer had 4K of memory and
used aa cassette tape for storage and a
color TV as a monitor. I'm writing
this article on a Tandy 1000 SX, with
160 times the memory, a 20-meg hard
drive, and an RGB color monitor.
And that's not state of the art. After
ten more years,
years, my current rig will
seem as quaint as aa Model T on a
Ford dealer's showroom floor. And
the explosion of home computing will
be an echo heard
everywhere.
Larry Blasko

writes "Compu-

Bug, " a weekly
Bug,"
computer column
distributed by the
Associated Press.
He's the author of
ABCs of Com
putComput
ing, A Plaining.
English Guide.
Guide. El
H

An Interactive
Detective Mcvie
It's the year 2033. Your name is Tex Murphy,
private investigator in San Francisco. You've
been hired by the beautiful daughter of a university
professor to uncover the facts about her father's
death.
As you begin your investigation, you uncover the

deaths of several prominent members of the
scientific community. Are these deaths coincidental,
or is something more sinister going on?
• You will interact with more than 27 characters
which animate and respond to questions, bribes
and threats.
Some characters actually talk. This spectacular
effect is achieved by synchronizing digitized

animation with f&al $&+*jL ™

• You'll crack high-tech security systems.
• You'll rummage through offices,
warehouses, and factories as you search
for vital clues.
• You'll risk your life in action-packed
shootouts.

• You'll fly to major cities along the
west coast in your Lotus speeder.

This land and air vehicle is a full
3-D solid-fill flight simulator.

1

Mean Streets features

.

proprietary technology that
allows MS-DOS computers to
play high quality digitized sound
effects, music and speech
WITHOUT HARDWARE.

ACTUAL 256 COLOR VGA SCREENS

SOFTWARE

INCORPORATED

545 WEST500SOUTH, BOUNTIFUL UTAH84010
(801)298-9077

1-800-824-2549

#IN FOCUS
FOCUS
.IN

3UYER'S GU
C
AR 0 L
CAROLINE
N E

OES YOUR
DOES
YOUR DESK
OVERFLOW WITH
RECEIPTS? ARE
YOU TIRED OF
LOOKING FOR THAT
RARE KENYAN POSTAGE
STAMP?
STAMP? DO YOU MIX
MIX UP
ANN IVERSARIES AND
ANNIVERSARIES
WEDDINGS?
WEDDINGS? WHETHER
ITS
IT'S RECORDKEEPING,
COLLECTING,
COLLECTING, OR FILLING
OUT T
AX FORMS,
TAX
FORMS, YOU'LL
FIND SOMETHING TO
HELP YOU IN THIS

o

o

HOMIE
SOFTWARE
SOfTWARI
SAMPUR
SAMPLER
44
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COllECTIONS

I

BOL.Coliect
BDL.Collect
BOL
Homeware
BDLHomeware
IBM PC and compatibles

$49.95
S49.95

Collections of all types can be
organized with BOL.Collect.
BDL.Collect.
You determine the information
you want to record, such as
description, cost.
cost, availability,
condition, category,
category, location,
location,
dates, and comments. The files
can be searched for specific
items.
items, and printed reports inin
clude estimated profit or loss.
loss,
sales catalogs listing the items,
and locations of the items.

BOL.Collect
BDL.Collect Extended,
Extended, which

allows longer descriptions,
descriptions, is
available for $49.95.

Byte Size Home
Inventory
Publishing International
IBM PC,
PC, XT.
XT, AT, or compatible

S19.95
S19.95
You can keep track of your
personal belongings for insurinsur
ance and other purposes with
this program. It stores a list of
je..velitems such as furniture,
furniture, jewel

ry,
ry, and appliances along with
the purchase price and date,
model and serial
serlai numbers,
market or appraised value, and
warranthe expiration dates of warran
ties. A videotape reference
guide is included for people
who have videotaped their
belongings.

Organize Your
Collection
HomeCraft
Homecraft Computer Products
IBM PC and compatibles
$59.95
S59.95

Organize Your Collection is a
a

series of customized datadata
bases, each specifically dede
signed to track baseball cards,
records, books.
books, videos,
videos, jazz alal
bums, comic books, or classiclassi
cal recordings
recordings.. Fields in the
databases are already set up,
so all you have to do is enter
the data.
data. Data can be edited,
searched, and printed. HomeCraft also offers to create cuscus
tom databases for almost any
type of collection.

FAMILY HEAlTH
HEALTH
IfAMILY
FamilyCare Software
FamilyCare
IBM PC and compatibles.
compatibles,
Macintosh
256K.
.0 or higher required
256K, DOS 2
2.0
(IBM)
512K (Macintosh)

$99.00
S99.00

Developed by a team of pediapedia
tricians and computer scienscien
tists,
tists, FamilyCare Software
provides a database of more
than 1500 questions and recrec
ommendations on the emeremer
gency and nonemergency care
of children of any age,
age, from
newborn through teenage
years. The program starts by
asking a series of questions

about the symptoms. It then ofof
fers recommendations for the
illness or injury and advises
which symptoms to watch to
see if the child
's condition
child's
worsens. The program also
names over-the-counter medimedi
cations and suggests tips for
health maintenance.
maintenance. The propro
gram includes a 3O-day,
30-day, moneyback guarantee. I>>

of Other Prizes
ew Orleans.
New
Orleans. The Superdome.The biggest game of the year! All
as close as your local software dealer! That's where you'll find ABC's
N
Monday Night Footbali
-first in a
Footbair—first
a hot new series of fast-action games
from Data East MVP Sports~
Sports!"

N

Win the Grand Prize! A
A trip for four to football's premier eventSuper Bowl XXIV.
XXIV Plus hundreds of other major prizes! You can
can win $5,000
in cash, Sony·
entertainment systems
Sony*entertainment
systems or Data East's
Easts ABC's Monday Night
Football pinball machines!
Irs
Ifs simple. Just take this ad to your participating dealer and compare
the symbol on the game piece below to those on the back of ABC's
ABC's
Monday Night Football package. If they match, you're an instant winner!

1st Prize
2nd Prize
A complete
Prize:: $5,000.
$5,000.2nd
Prize:: A
complete entertainment center
featuring big screen 1'1,
TV stereo and CO (VCR
(VCR not shown). (2 Winners!)
3nl1'Ii2II:
ABC's Monday Nighl
3rd Prize: ABC's
Night Football
Football pinball game from Data fast
East

Pinball. (3 Winners
!) 4tl11'
1i211: ABC's Monday Nighl
Winners!)
4th Prize:
Night Football 20th
anniversruy
anniversary videocassette featunng
featuring the greatest plays from the past
two decades. (1.000
(1,000 Winners!)

Mil US! MW 1*hU Swwrstiko Offldil Rol«i-«0 PUKKU£ HERJMKT

ABC's Monday Night Football from
ABC's
Data East MVP Sports.
Sports. Experience it!
Up close and personal.
More action,
action, more color
and more fun.The
fun.The
sights and sounds of
ABC's Monday Night
ABC's
Football.
Football.
Available for
the IBM·
IBM* PC/compatibles,
and the Commodore 64f
64~

H» unites Sire, an tie przs syrnw "care p«e"in msM teyotr Mrto-

PMng retaier. EiacOY maicn Ok pnze symtn on your name piece Mtn one of me
prut symtoti found qr specially marked padoges of Data East MVP Sports AECs
McnUy Nigrit PWBatl games and you mi me pnn ndnated 'ran may also obtain

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
IfII the prize symbol shown here exactly matches one of the
tfie prize
symbols found on specially
spec;aJ~ mar1<ed
marked packages of Data East MVP Sports
ABC's Monday Night Football Games, you win the
ttie prize indicated.
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If you are a
a prize winner, claim your prize by filling in the information
below and sending via certified Of
10,
or registered mail
mail by January 10,
1990.10
1990, to Data East MVP Sports Sweepstakes Winner.
Winner, I'll.
PO. Box
Box 8456.
8456,

-..
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a tnp
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You can create and print your
own chec
ks with Dac-Easy
checks

Light.

Managing
Managing Your Money
Money

Quicken

MECA
MECA \t!ntures
Ventures
Apple
Apple II.
II, IBM
IBM PC and
and compatibles,
compatibles,
and
and Macintosh
Macintosh
128K (Apple)
(Apple)
256K(IBM)
256K (IBM)
Two
Two disk
disk drives
drives (Macintosh)
(Macintosh)
$149.95
S149.95 (Apple)
(Apple)
$219.98
$219.98 (IBM
(IBM and Macintosh)
Macintosh)

Intuit
Intuit
IBM
tibles.
IBM PC
PC and
and compa
compatibles,
Macintosh
Macintosh
512K
512K (Macintosh)
(Macintosh)

This
This package comprises
comprises nine
nine
integrated programs covering
covering
major aspects
aspects of home
home finanfinan
cial
cial planning such as
as checkcheck
book management.
management, budgets,
tax planning, insurance
insurance and rere
tirement planning, and portfolio
management. It incor
porates
incorporates
the new tax-law changes and
contains a full-featured word
processor.
processor. You can store
memos on its electronic calencalen
dar.
dar. Financial data can be exex
ported to Lotus 1-2-3.
1-2-3.

Money Counts 6.0
6,0

CO

o
o

FINANCIAL
MANAR
,
College Financial
Planner

Dollars and Sense

Randle. Coray, and Associates
Randle,
IBM PC and compatibles

S69.95
$69.95

program, you can crecre
With this program,
a financial plan for your
ate a
children's education. Each
child's data may be updated
each year as inflation, costs,
and other circumstances
change. Costs such as tuition,
change.
tuition,
room,
books, and transportatransporta
room , oooks,
tion can be itemized, and the
program automatically adjusts
the costs for inflation.
inflation. The propro
gram provides three plans for
saving the needed capital. A
manual and for
forms
gather
ms for gathering data are included in the
package.

Dac·Easy Light
Dac-Easy
Dae
Dac Software
IBM
IBM PC and compatibles
80-column printer required
80-c01umn

S69.95
$69.95

Designed
Designed for both
both home and
office,
office, this
this accounting
accounting package

tracks credits
credits and
and debits,
debits, cre
creates
ates financial
financial statements,
statements , and
and

prints checks
checks and
and invoices.
invoices. ItIt
prints
offers
offers aa chart
chart of
of accounts for
for
recording
recording deposits,
deposits, withdraw
withdrawals,
als, customers,
customers, and vendors.
vendors.
The
used to
to
The program
program can
can be used

generate
generate up-to-the-minute
up-to-the-minute fifinancial
nancial statements
statements and
and month
monthly
ly balance
balance sheets.
sheets.

46
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COMPUTE
COMPU TE

I

Monogram
compatibles,
IBM PC and compatibles.
Macintosh
80-column display required (IBM)
8O-column
512K required (Macintosh)
$179.95 (IBM)
S179.95
Si 49.95 (MaCintosh)
(Macintosh)
S149.95
Create budgets with as many
as 120 accounts,
accounts, print checks,

pay bills, perform automatic
transactions, estimate taxes,
con
and monitor your financial condition with Dollars and Sense.
Sense.
Using five hypothetical scenari
scenarios,
os, you can experiment with
different liability options and
see the outcomes in
in color
A portfolio manager
graphs. A
stocks, and telecommu
telecommutracks stocks,
nications software links you to
online services. Double-entry
accounting functions are comcom
puted automatically. Data can
to Lotus 1-2-3 and
be exported to
spreadsheet programs.
other spreadsheet
help is available.
Onscreen help

Parsons Technology
IBM PC and compatibles

$35.00
S35.00
This money-management softsoft
ware handles as many as 999
accounts and 100,000 transactransac
tions per year. It monitors
cash,
cash, credit cards,
cards, and checkcheck
ing and savings accounts. It
also prints checks; determines
interest rates,
rates, loan
toan payments,
and amortization schedules;
prints reports; displays graphs
based on your financial inforinfor
mation; estimates taxes; and
analyzes financing options. It's
menu-driven
menu-driven,. it's not copycopy
protected.
protected, and it provides
pass\-YOrd protection and onpassword
on
screen help.
help.

Personal Portfolio
Manager
Abacus

IBM PC and compatibles
drives required;
required:
384K, twO
384K,
two disk drives
modem recommended

$150.00
This program manages your

portfolio. You can update
update your
portfolio by typing in stock
prices or by accessing Dow
Jones News/Retrieval or the
serWarner Computer online ser
Some report
vices via modem.
modem. Some
you
formats are provided, but you
also create custom
custom for
forcan also
availmats. Onscreen
Onscreen help
help is avail
mats.
all times.
times.
able at all

$49.95
$49.95
Quicken
Quicken features check-writing
check-writing
and
and financial-management opop
tions,
tions, along
along with a
a bill
bill minder
minder
that reminds
reminds you
you to pay your
your
bills. The
The program
program automaticalautomatical
ly writes recurring checks, and
and
financial records are
are updated
whenever aa transaction occurs.
occurs.
You can generate several
kinds of reports
reports,, such as budbud
gets, income tax
tax,, and exex
penses.
penses. Free telephone supsup
port is provided
provided..
Your Personal
Financial Planner
Timeworks
Commodore 54
64 and 128, IBM PC
and compatibles

$49.95 (Commodore 54)
64)
S69.95 (Commodore 128)
$99.95 (I
(IBM)
S99.95
BM)
Through onscreen instructions
and an illustrated manual,
manual, this
program guides you through fifi
nancial planning for your home.
ItIt also
also features
features an
an electronic
electronic
checkbook that prints checks,
checks,
maintains
maintains balances
balances for
for five
five
checking accounts and ten
credit cards, and performs
monthly reconciliations
reconciliations., The
program also monitors personperson
al financial holdings,
holdings, helps prepre
pare tax forms,
forms, and generates
financial statements
statements..
Your Personal
Investment Manager
Manager
Investment
Timev.'Ofks
Timeworks
IBM PC and compatibles
512K required
required
S149.95
S149.95

tracks, analyzes,
This program tracks,
analyzes,
and manages investment
transactions
portfolios , taxes,
taxes,
transactions,, portfolios,
investments. It
and retirement investments.
can notify you of upcoming
you plan
deadlines and help you
your investment strategies.
Other features include contextsensitive help,
help, swiftkeys to
information,
quickly access information,
graphing
customized reports,
reports, graphing
charting , and aa sideways
and charting,
sideways
printing option. The package
package
printing
you one hour of prime
gives you
Dow Jones News/
time on Dow
Retrieval Service.
Service . The
The software
Retrieval
\-YOrks with
with Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3,
7-2-3, Frame
Frameworks
dBase II.
II, and other
other ma
mawork, dBase
jor applications.
applications. >[>
jor

l-~d~U~~=l

FORMS
ILEGAL fORMS
Microlawyer Legal
Forms

1

Progressive Peripherals &
& Software

for spouse, children,
children, grandchilgrandchil
dren,
dren, domestic partners,

dore 64, IBM PC and compatibles

$59.95
$59-95

friends,
friends, charities,
charities, guardian and
alternate guardians for chilchil
dren, trust accounts.
accounts, and an
executor and alternate execuexecu
tor of the estate. Updates can
be made to your will as your fi nancial or personal status
changes.
changes, and the program
makes the legal adjustments
required by each state. The acac
companying 200-page manual
explains the fundamentals of
w
riting a will
writing
wil! and estate planplan
ning. Nolo Press also provides
an update service to keep track
of changes in the law.

Micro/awyer
Microlawyer is a collection of

more than 100 legal docudocu
ments for personal and busibusi
ness use. The forms can be
used with a word processor to

create wills,
wills , powers of attorattor
ney, premarital
premarital contracts,
leases, loans, and other legal
legal
papers.
papers. The forms can be used
by anyone but are not dede
signed to replace legal advice.

WiIIMaker
WillMaker
Nolo Press
Apple II,
II. Commodore 64,
64. IBM PC

and compatibles,
compatibles. Macintosh
128K required
$59.95
S59.95 (Apple, IBM, Macintosh)

$39.95
S39.95 (Commodore
{Commodore 64)

~
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Baudville
Amiga. Apple II, Atari
Alari ST.
Amiga,
ST. CommoCommo
dore 64.
64, IBM PC and compatibles,
Macintosh
256K required (IBM)
512K (Macintosh)
{Macintosh)
$49.95
S49.95 (Amiga
{Amiga,. IBM. Macintosh)
Macintosh)
$39.95
Alan ST, CommoS39.95 (Apple.
{Apple. Atari
Commo
dore 64)

Parents,
Parents, teachers
teachers,, coaches,
and best friends can create
customized awards,
awards, certificertifi
cates, licenses, coupons, and
other documents. You can
choose the text style,
style, a personperson
al message, border style and
color,
color, and hi-res pictures to
add to the predesigned
awards. The program supports

"-------114 -

My8ase
MyBase lets you print
address books and quickreference files in convenient
form
ats.
formats.

IORGANIZERS
ORGANIZERS
MyBASE

Address Book Plus

Useful Software
IBM PC and compatibles
384K required

Power Up!
Up!
IBM PC and compatibles
256K and DOS 2.0 or higher
required
$69.95

$89.95
S89.95

~

MyBASE stores and prints
address books and quickreference guides. Each ad
address record includes fields for
company name
name,, three individindivid
ual names, five phone numnum
bers,
bers, fax numbers
numbers,. t'NO
two adad
dresses,
dresses, and comments.
Another format stores other
kinds of information, such as
recipes,
recipes, collections, or memos.
Print files in many formats,
such as checkbook-size notenote
books,
books, billfold-size fanfold,
fanfold, and
. Rolodex-size cards. The propro
gram also supports mail
merge
merge,, labels, and searches.

Create a Calendar ffrom
rom Epyx
remmds
reminds you of Important
important
dates and appointments,
appointments.

ISTATIONERY
Award Maker Plus

-Conpany

You can organize and print adad
dress books.
books, mailing lists and
labels, file cards,
cards, and more with
Address Book Plus.
Plus. Each file
can contain up to 1500 names
(with 640K),
640K), and the number of
files is unlimited. You can sort
and search on fields,
fields, and you
can print address books on lala
ser or dot-matrix printers in
four sizes;
sizes: pocket size, orgaorga
nizer size, standard size, or
custom-designed size.

"'"

1 ' aY
.J\Jl-'l ~ednesd

fldd Heu

Find Old oCo"'Pan!l
"Company
3 -- ColIIPll
e Dlol.
i nting
Compile
Data for
Tor Pr
Printins
4 -- Print
Prinl
Menu-::"""
l l lll!:ll1enu
JSESDHES
| ~Utility
b Md /'leu
*u Phone
&
- ~d
7
Find
Old
Phon
7 - Fi nd
'MtlOW:!!t!t!tm
8 -- Rillurn
o I:ul
Z
Pr in te r De
r lnltl on
Return lto
",m
2 -- Printer
Definition
Ind tll Fil
s
3 -- ReRe-Index
Files
4 - CoMp
CoMpller
Options
il er Optl
onc
Conversion
5 -- Data COn
.... el'$lo n
&
Oelele •a I:uld
e
6 -- Delete
Guide
7 -- 81>Ckup
.... lde Oat.
Backup 1:
Guide
Data
89 -- Ril
lurn ttoo I1a
ln t1enu
Return
tain
Menu
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Unless you live in Louisiana.
Louisiana,
WiIIMaker
WillMaker can help you write a
legal will. Provisions are made

Alan ST,
Amiga, Apple II, Atari
ST. CommoCommo

-

zZ --

class-name files and includes
gold-embossed press-on
seals. Baudville offers a 90-day
limited warranty.

Creat
e a Calendar
Create
Epyx
Apple IIII,, Commodore 64
64,, IBM PC
and compatibles
Printer required

$29.95
S29.95
Daily,
weekly, monthly,
Daily, weekly,
monthly, and anan
nual calendars can be dede
Signed
signed with this program.
program. Over
100 graphics, borders, and
fonts are included; or images
from Epyx Graphics Scrapbooks and The Print Shop can
be imported. You can add
notes and graphics to any day

and automatically schedule
regular events. The program
makes calendars for any year

from 1753 through 9999.
9999.

Print Magic

metric shapes, zoom,
zoom, six levels
of enlargement.
enlargement, and automatic
flip and invert. The program
supports dot-matrix and
He.vlett-Packard
Hewlett-Packard Series II laser
printers. I>*>

Epyx

Apple II and IBM PC and

compatibles
384K and a graphics card required

$49.95 (Apple)
$59.95
S59.95 (IBM)
Home artists can design and
print cards, flyers,
flyers, certificates,
stationery, and banners with
this program.
program. It combines text
and graphics and shows the
document on the screen just as
it will print out. You can import
images from Epyx Graphics
Scrapbooks,
Scrapbooks, The Print Shop,
Shop,
and other paint programs.
programs, or
you can use the library of artart
work that's included in the
package. The program propro
vides 24 paint brushes
brushes,. gaogeoOCT
0 B E R
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1
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STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC:
ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS. AD&D. FORGOTTEN REALMS and the TSR logo are trademajfcs owned by and used under license Irani TSR inc. £1989 TSR/inc. % 1989 Strategic Siminations, Inc. AB lights reserved.

When it comes to fantasy games, the ADVANCED
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS system is the real stuff. In
fact, AD&D designed fantasy role-playing gaming as
we know it today!
Only AD&D games provide the incredible richness

of detail that makes vast and mysterious worlds come
alive, filled with characters, monsters, weapons, spells
and encounters of incredible diversity and depth.
Now SSI uses this legendary system to take fantasy
gaming one step beyond: A line of AD&D computer

games set in the immense world known as the
Forgotten Realms.

Every game in this
exciting series

£L^nm%£

can be enjoyed by itself. However, the beauty
of SSI's Forgotten Realms epics is that they
are intricately, woven together. The more you
play, the more you'll discover the glorious
wonders of this mystical domain.

ri '

I
Pool of Radiance: the first and now
\ classic AD&D computer role-playing
M

game. In the fabled ruins of Phlan and
around the northern shore of the Moon-

sea, your band of six Player Characters
fight an unending wave of monsters
and strive to unmask their mysterious leader.
Hillsfar: An action-adventure game that
is a crucial stopping point in your travels.
Hillsfar serves as the training grounds for all
your heroes. Transfer your characters from

Pool of Radiance or Curse of the Azure
Bonds and increase their skills through
vigorous workouts that include combat,

maze-running, lock-picking, archery and
horseback riding. Succeed in Hillsfar and
some of your characters' statistics will
actually improve. They will emerge

from Hillsfar more prepared than ever
to survive your dangerous journey.
Curse of we Azvre Bonds: the sequel to
DtfflSff

Pool of Radiance, with deadlier monsters,
more powerful spells and new PlayerCharacter types. In this game, you find your
characters' arms mysteriously imprinted

with azure blue symbols. When they glow,
they ensnare your will — you must do as
they command! Search the realms for
members of the New Alliance who
forged these chains of enslavement and
remove the Curse of the Azure Bonds.
Look for AD&D games from SSI at your
favorite retailer. A wondrous universe awaits you.

TO ORDER: Visit your retailer or call 1-800-245-4525 to charge on
VISA/MC. To receive SSI's complete product catalog, send S1.00 to:
SSI, 1046 Pi. Kcngslorff Avc, Mountain View, CA 94045.

TAX-PREPARATION
ITAK·PREPARATION
Personal Tax Preparer
Parsons Techoology
Technology
IBM PC and
and compatibles
256K required
$29.00

Personal Tax Preparer can
can calcal
culate and print your federal inin
come tax on Form 1040 and
Schedules A,
A, B,
B, C,
C, D,
D, E,
E, R,
R, SE,
SE,
and others. It features online,
online,
pop.up
pop-up help screens,
screens, IRSapproved pin-feed forms,
forms, amam
ortization and accumulation
schedules
schedules,, a pop-up calculator,
calculator,
and a pop-up notepad.
notepad. A
A finanfinan
cial calculator figures interest
rates, loan payments,
payments, balloon
payments,
payments, loan
loan balances, interinter
est earned
earned,, and savings and inin
vestments
vestments values.
values. There is also
a section to help you
you plan for
the next year's taxes. Updates
are available each year.

TaxView
II)
~
3

0
O

0o
U.
LL

Z

SoftView
Apple IIGS,
IIgs, IBM
IBM PC and compatibles
512K.
512K, printer required
S119.oo
$119.00

TaxView
's onscreen forms
TaxView's
help you figure your income
tax,
tax, and you can print completcomplet
ed forms.
forms. Forms and schedsched

utes
ules can be linked,
linked, and data
can be imported from text files.
The program checks for errors
and IRS violations.
violations, versions
\fersions
are also available for the tax
forms of some states, including
California and New York,
York , for
$65.
Annual updates to the fed$65. Annual
fed
eral tax package are $55
$55,, and
and
state updates
updates are $35.
$35. The
IBM version operates under
Microsoft Windows:
Windows; a runtime
version of Windows
WindOlNs is included.

TurboTax 1989

ChipSoft
IBM
IBM PC and compatibles
Two disk drives required
S75.OO
S75.00

TurboTax is a recordkeeping,
tax-preparation, and tax-plantax-plan
ning package. Online help
help and
telephone support are availavail
able. The program tells you if
you've left anything off of the
form and displays your current
tax status. The next year's tax
laws are built into the planning
mode of the program.
program. The data
can be printed onto supplied
1040 forms. There are 26 inteinte
grated state-tax packages
available for $40 each.

PUBLISHERS'
~
L I SHERS '

I

N
A M ES
NAM

Abacus

Monogram

5370 52nd
52nd St. SE
Grand Rapids,
Rapids, MI
Ml 49508

6295
8295 S.
S. La Cienega Blvd.
Inglewood,
Ingiewood, CA 90301

Baudville

Nolo Press

5380 52nd
52nd St. SE
Grand Rapids,
Rapids, MI
Ml 49508

950 Parker St.
Berkeley,
Berkeley, CA 94710

BOl
BDL Homeware

Qui
Oxxi

2509 N. Campbell A/e.
Ale.
#326
#328
Tucson,
Tucson, IV.
AZ 65719
85719

1339 E
E.. 26th
28th
Long
Long Beach,
Beach. CA 90606
90806

Central Point Software

15220 NW
~ Greenbrier Pkwy.
Pkwy.
#200
Beaverton,
Beavertan, OR 97006 .
Chipsoft
5045 Shoreham PI.
San Diego, CA 92t22
92122

Power Up Software

P
.O. Box 7600
P.O.
San Manteo CA 94403

Epyx
600 Galveston
Galveston Or.
Dr.

Redwood City,
City, CA 94063
Family Care Software
Division
Division of Lundin Laboratories
Laboratories

29451 Greenfield
Greenfield Rd.
Rd.
Southfield,
Southfield, MI
Ml 48076

$150.00
S150.00

The Norton Utilities,
Utilities, Advanced
Edition features utilities for
for
data recovery and disk manman
agement, including UnErase;
UnErase;
50

COMPUTE
C O M P U T E II

1209 W. Knickerbocker Dr.
Sunnyvale,
Sunnyvale, CA 94067
94087

Box 1226
1228
Utah State University Post
Office

Logan,
Logan, UT 64322
84322

t7730-15th
Ale. NE
17730-15th/We.
Suite
Suite 223
223
Seattle,
Seattle, iii'.
W 96t55
98155

Softview

Homecraft Computer
Products

Camarillo,
Camariilo, CA 930tO
93010

P.O
P.O.. Box 974
Tualatin,
R 97062
Tualatin, O
OR

Tlmeworks
Timeworks

Micro-Systems Software

Peter Norton Computing
IBM PC and compatibles

Publishing International

t150
50 Hickory Dr.
Beaver Falls, FA
AI t5OtO
15010

Westport,
Westport, CT 06660
06880
t12798
2796 W
W.. Foresl
Forest Hill Blvd.
Blvd.
Suite 202
W. Palm
h, FL 33414
Palm BeaC
Beach,
and File Info lets you use up to
65 characters to describe a file.
ASK creates interactive batch
files.
files.

PC Tools Deluxe

Disk Test; Directory Sort; a disk
optimizer; file-allocation-table
editors; and
and a format-recovery
utility to restore a formatted
hard disk. The Norton IntegraIntegra
tor runs
runs all the utilities and propro
vides online help.
help. The Norton
Change Directory constructs a
visual tree of the
the directories,

464 Kalamalh
Kalamath St
St.
Denver,
Denver, CC
CO 60204
80204

Randle,
Randle, Coray, and
Associates

MECA Ventures
Ve ntures
355 R
iverside Ave.
/4Je.
Riverside

The Norton Utilities,
ion
Advanced Edit
Edition

Progressive Peripherals
and Software

FreeSoft

Palo
Alto, CA 94301
Palo Alto,

UTILITIES

Peter Norton Computing

100 Wilshire Blvd.
Blvd.
9th Floor
Santa Monica,
Monica, CA 90401-1104

17950 Preston Rd.
Rd.
Suite 600
800
Sutte
Dallas,
Dallas, TX 75252

Intuit
540 University Ne.
Ave.

I

Parson's
Parson's Technology
Dept. CCM
COM
375 Collins Rd.
Rd. NE
Cedar Rapids,
~ 52402
Rapids, IA

Oae
ware
Dae Soft
Software

Gramma Software

Using PC Tools Deluxe,
Deluxe, you
can move quickly among the
different modules.

AN
D ADDRESSES
A DD R ESSES
AND

Central Point
Point Software
IBM PC and compatibles
$79.00
579.00

PC Tools
Tools Deluxe contains
contains a
number of utilities for data se~
se
curity and management. The
Compress utility unfragments
data files,
files, a disk-caching rourou
tine speeds up disk access,
access,
and Undelete recovers lost

4620
4820 Mohr
Adohr Ln.
Suite F
F

444 Lake Cook Rd.
Rd.
Deeriield,
Deerfield, IL 60015
T/Maker
1390 Villa St.
Mountain Vi",""
View. CA 94041
Useful Software

22704 IOntura
\fentura Blvd
Blvd..
#145
Woodland Hills,
Hills, CA 91364

data.
data. There's
There's also a notepad
for quick editing of files,
files, a nonnon
relational
relational file manager,
manager, a calcucalcu
lator.
lator, an
an outline editor,
editor, a macro
editor,
editor, a telecommunications
telecommunications
program,
program, and an appointment
scheduler,
OJ
scheduler.
B

♦ Lead an army of warriors,
knights, and mages to conquer

the mystical land of Aragon.
♦ Move across the strategic map
and zoom into highly detailed
tactical combat against deadly
foes such as evil humans, ores,
trolls, giants, cyclops, dragons,
and minotaurs.

♦ You must also deal with the
problems of medieval economics
and resource allocation.
TO ORDER: Visit your retailer or call
l-K(H)-24.S-4525 to chartfe on VISA/MG

AN EPIC FANTASY STRATEGY GAME

To receive SSI's complete product > ,; i. 11- ■ .
send Sl.(K) to: SSI. 675 Almunor Avenue,
Sunn--1- ™«««

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.8

I

61989, Strategic Simulations, Inc.
All rtHhis reserved

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTER'S SHAREPAK

V

for IBM PC and Compatibles
Compiled by Don Watkins
Each
Each month,
month, COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! brings
brings you
you top-quality
top-quality shareware,
shareware, hand-picked
hand-picked for
for your
your home-computing
home-computing needs.
needs All
All
required
required documentation
documentation is
is on
on the
the disk.
disk. You
You pay
pay just
just one
one low
low price
price for
for the
the complete
complete package-and
package—and this
this month
month to
to
celebrate COMPUTE!'s
'
COMPUTE!'* ten-year anniversary, it's FREE!*
COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTE!* October
October disk
disk offers
offers three
three extremely
extremely useful
useful applications:
applications: aa file
file viewer
viewer for
for browsing
browsing text
text aa spreadspread
sheet with a twist, and a simple-to-use database manager.
'

• i 1-- r.ii i ■
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LIST64
LlST64

Looking
thai story about a
alligators
Look in ~ for
for thai
ll i~ tors in New
N~'
City sewers? Bool
it.
York CII),
Boot up LIST64
L1S1'64 and find II.
This
file Vicv.'Cf
viewer leis
lets you
search files
files fo
forr text,
icxi.
T
his file
yo u scarch

mark and
and wnle
write selected
selected lext.
text, and
and clean
clean up
files
mark
up files

created
nontext
format. Move around docu·
docu
crc:l.Ied in nc
ntext formal.
up, page
ments
mcnts with
wilh commands such as
as page
page up.
down,
to tOp
top or bot
down, left
left and
and right
ri ght cursor,
cursor. and go 10
bottom.
get EGA/VGA 43-line-mode
support,
10m. You gCI
43-1ine·mode suppon.
online
online help,
hel p. ruler,
ru ler. net
hex ddisplay,
isplay. freeze
freeze top
top line,
line.
customization
custom i7.nlion of colors,
colors. and
and more. Requires
Req ui res 64K
64 K

RAM
or higher.
RAM and DOS 2.0 or
higher.

QubeCalc
Store data for everything from personal finances

page formal
to baseball statistics in OJ
a row/column/
row/column/pagc

where you calculate across.
down. and
across, up.
up. down,
WorkQubcs. For
through sl?rcadshcets,
spreadsheets, called WorkQubes.
prOJects. link as many as 64 WorkQubes
WorkQubcs tolarger projects,
to
gether. Features 60 built-in
built-in functions,
functions. macros,
macros.
gether.
tive help.
graph ics if you
soning.
sorting, context-sensi
context-sensitive
help, and graphics
have graphics hardware. Suppons
Lows 1-2-3.
/-1-3.
Supports Lotus
DII-: and dBase
dlJase II
/I and ///
11/ formats. Requires
Requires
D1I-,
256K RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher.
higher.
256K

PC Data Control

Di$
out of
vala nche of
tion .
Dig yourself
\oursdfoul
of an
an a
avalanche
of informa
information.
BULld
32.767 records in each file.
Build databases with 32.767
250 field
in each record.
nd 80
80 charncters
fieldss in
record, a
and
characters in
each
ld. Son.
IOt31s, create
n s,
each fie
field.
Sort, calculate
calculate totals,
create repo
reports,
and SI..'
a
rch
a~
many
as
25
parameters
at oonce
nce
search as
using
ranges. and
using wildcards.
wildcards, "alues.
values, ranges,
and case-sensitivc
case-sensitive
options.
Use a serial
serial port
pon and
and modern
modem to
to dial
dial
options. Use
phone numbers
numbers from
from your
your phone
phone list.
Requires
phone
list. Requires
256K RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher.

special introductory offer—all
offer- all three
Take advantage of this special
one 5Va5'/,_ or
or 3'/2-inch
3'h-inch disk FREE!*
FREEI*
of the above programs on one
'You just pay
pay shipping and handling charges.
charges.
*You
FREE* COMPUTE! disk.
disk.
the coupon
coupon today
today to receive your FREE*
Mail the
Disks available only
only for
for IBM
IBM PC
PC and compatible
compatible computers.
computers. Offer good while supplies
supplies last.
Disks

----------------------------------I
Send me
me the
the Oaober
October 1989
1989 COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! SHAREPAK
S I'IAREI'AK for
for my
my IBM
IBM PC
PC or
or compatible.
compalible. II
YES! Send
pay only
on ly shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling charges
charges to
to receive
receivc this
this FREE*
FREE· offer.
offer.
pay
Please indicate
indicate how
how many
many disks
disks of each
each format
formal you'd
you'd iikc:
like:
Please

_ _ _ 5'A-inch
5 1J~-inch disk
di sk
_ _ _ 316-inch
3lJz-inch disk
di sk
Name ________________________________________________________
Name_
Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
City
City

Sharew are Agreements
Agreements
Shareware

Co.\II'(JTE!:r SHAREPAK
SI-IAREPAK is
is aa collection
collection of
of
COMPUTE'S

shareware and
and public
public domain
d omain programs.
progrnms. Public
Public
shareware

domain programs
programs are
art free:
free: you
yo u can
ca n use
use them
them and
and
domain
around as
as much
much as
as you
yo u tike.
like. On
On the
the
pass them
them around
pass
o
ther
hand.
sharcware
isn't
free:
you
pay
the
other hand, shareware isn't free: you pay the
shareware author
author if
if you
you decide
decide to
to use
use the
the pro
proshareware
gram. Here's
Here's how
how shareware
shareware works.
works.
gram.

If you
yo u like
like aa program
program on
on the
the disk,
disk. you
you should
should
If

register yourself
yourself directly
directl y with
with ihe
the shareware
shareware pub
pubregister

COMPUTE!'s SHAREPAK
SHAREPAK
COMPUTED

lisher (no!
(no t with
with COMP'UTE!).
COMPUTE! ). Each
Each program
program in
in·
lisher
dudes aa license
lice nse agreement
agreement that
thai explains
explai ns who
who to
10
cludes
contact and
and how
how much
much the
the program
program costs.
cOSts. Share
Share·
contact
ware
prices
arc
very
low
compared
with
si
mi
lar
ware prices are very low compared with similar
commercial programs.
programs.
commercial
Registering means
m eans you
you pay
pay the
the software
sofl y,'3re au
a.u·
Registering
thor for
fo r aa program
program he
he or
or she
she developed,
developed. plus
plus itII
thor
entitles
you
to
technical
suppon
and
info
rma
tion
entitles you to technical support and information
fi nd shareware
shareware publishers
publishers
about upgrades.
upgrndcs. You'll
You'll find
about
and eager
eager to
to help.
hel p.
are easy
easy to
to work
work with
with and
arc

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 5188
5188
Greensboro,
Greensboro, NC
NC 27403
27403

Don Watkins
Watkins isis the
the sysop
sysop of
of CompuServe's
CompuServe 's
Don

Statc/ Provincc _ _ __ _ ZIP/Postal
ZIP/ Postal Code.
Codc' _ _ __ __
State/Province.

Shipping
per 5'A-inch
51/4-inch disk
disk
Shipping and
and handling
handling $1.95
S I.95 per
$2.95
$2.95 per
per 3'/:-inch
3LIl-inch disk
disk

Total amount
amou nt enclosed
enclosed $$ _ _ _ _ __
Total
Mail
Mail coupon
coupon with
with payment
payment to
to

Payments
PayntenlS must
musl be
be inin U.S.
u.s .dollars
dollars by
by aa check
ctI8Ck drawn
drawn on
on aa U.S.
U.s. bank.
bank.
Please
Please allow
allOw 4-6
4-6 weeks
weeks for
IOf delivery.
delivery. For
For delivery
delivery outside
outside the
the U.S.
U.S.or
Of Canada,
Canada.add
aOd Si
51.00
.00 lor
lor suriace
surface mail
maitor
Of S3.00
53.00 tor
for airmail.
airmaIl.

IBM NET.
NET. He
He can
can be
be reached
reached at
at CompuServe
CompuServe
IBM

76703.750 or
or P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 919,
919, Forestville,
Forestville,
76703,750
California 95436.
95436.
California

v:""-■

Air

Traffic
Control
Simulator

reak the Sound Barrier!
is a nervous wreck after watching the 15-minute demonstration." - NY Times
ow I appreciate what the guys down there go through!" - C.B., instrument pilot
"[TRACON"1] adds up to hours and hours of enjoyment." - PCM Magazine
"I recommend it for training our ATC students" - Air Force officer
"An absolutely realistic simulation. First class!" - LAX controller
"More Than Just a Game" - PC/Computing
"stunning VGA graphics!" - IS., Wis.
With reviews like these, you'd

think our programmers would
relax after creating the
world's most realistic ~Terminal
adar . pproach
)Ntrol simulation. In
stead, they did the impos

W

.'■.■

sible - they broke the
1 barrier!
Now TRACON1" version 1.5

"talks" through your PC's
internal speaker - n
jquired, same low
price. Your keystrokes or mouse
commands are spoken in proper
1

mi

ui ic vuitc,

wiint

m individual voices.
Are you ready for the ultimate aviation
challenge? Can you guide a volatile
mix of airliners and private planes

To order, call 1-800-634-980

lation so comprehensive that the FAA,
military, and aviation universities use it for

Technical: 512-328-0100

'esson

real-life ATC training? (Upgrades and sector disks

TRACONTM
TRACON

available to registered owners at S19.95 each - callus!)

You should hear it now!

+ $5
$5 shipping
shipping
$49.95 +

(Canadian/foreign
(Canadian / fore ign $10
$10 shipping)
shipping)

1439
1439 Circle
Circle Ridge
Ridge
Austin.
Austin, TX
TX 78746
78746

Name _________________________________________

Name

Address _____________________________________
City _____________________ State / Zip ___________
Check/Money
Check / Money Order
Order □
0

Card #

VISA
VI SA □
0

MCD
MC 0

Expires ________

Photograph

Requires
Requ ires IBM
IBM PC
PC compatible
compatible with
with 256K,
256K,one
one disk
disk drive,
drive,graphics
graphics monitor.
monilor.
Mouse
Mouse optional.
optional. Includes
Includes 5'A"
SW' and
and 314"
3W' disks,
disks, manual,
manual, on-disk
on-disk samples
samples

and an
an audio
audio cassette
cassette tape
tape demonstration
demonstration scenario.
scenario. Unconditional
Unconditional
and

TRACON

30-day
3D -day money-back
money-back guarantee.
guarantee. Texas
Texas residents
residents add
add 8%
8%tax.
lax.

Distributed by:

MONEYCOUNTS6.0
FROM PRICE TO PERFORMANCE.. . THERE'S SIMPLY NO COMPARISON!
MoneyCounts"
Version

Manufacturer

sman account

balancer makes fast
work of even the
toughest bank

3.0

Intuit, Inc.

Technology

MANAGING
YOUR MONEY*
5.0

DOLLARS &
SENSE*
3.1

MECA
Ventures, Inc.

Software, Inc

Monogram

$35.00

$59.95

$219.98

$179.95

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

Actual Financial Results

YES

YES

YES

YES

Month and Year to Date

YES

YES

YES

YES

Al! Months On One Report

YES

YES

NO
YES

YES
YES
YES
NO
NO

Suggested Retail Price
MoneyCounts'

6.0

Parsons

QUICKEN*

Account Balancer
Automatic Error Finder
Accounts Can Be Added
When Entering Transactions (Data)

statements.

Financial Reports

Tax Estimator

Actual Compared to Prior Month

helps you

General Ledger Report

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

quickly size

Accountant's Trial Balance

YES

NO

NO

NO

Net Worth Computation

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES
YES

YES
NO

YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Reports Export to Lotus or Quattro

YES

YES

YES

YES

Graphics

Budgeted Financial Results
MonbyCounts

up your federal tax

situation.

Actual Compared to Budget

Inquiry Reports
Check and/or Deposit Register
Account Analysis
All Transactions with Party
Cash Requirements Forecast
All reports can be
displayed to screen
and easily viewed

using vertical
and horizontal title
locking.

3-D pic chan.s
let you quickly
visualize your

complete financial
picture.

Aged Invoices Payable

let you easily
compare your

actual and
budgeted results.

YES

YES
YES

NO
NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

Bar Charts

YES

NO

YES

Pie Charts

YES

NO

YES

YES
NO

Optional Password Protection

YES

YES

NO

YES

Financial Calculator

YES

NO

YES

YES

Prints Amonization Schedules

YES

NO

YES

YES

Prints Accumulation Schedules

YES

NO

YES

YES

Mail List Manager

YES

NO

YES

YES

Prints Address Labels and Index Cards

YES

NO

YES

YES

Prints Telephone Directory

YES

NO

YES

NO

Mail Merge with Word Processor

YES

NO

YES

YES
YES

Check Writer

3-D bar chan.s

YES

YES

YES

YES

Prints Laser Checks

YES

YES

YES

NO

Prints Any Pin-Feed Check

YES

NO

YES

YES

Personal Income Tax Estimator

YES

NO

YES

YES

Pop-up Note Pad

YES

NO

YES

YES

Pop-up Math Calculator

YES

YES

YES

YES

International Dating

YES

YES

NO

International Terminology

YES

NO

NO

NO
NO

999

255

**

100.000

65.535

Optional Canadian Features

Capacity
Total Number of Accounts Per File
Total Number of Open Transactions

"Trademarks of llieir respective manufacturers. **Varies txised on RAM memory and disk space available.

120
4,000

ANNOUNCING THE NEW $35
MONEY MANAGEMENT SOLUTION...
MQNEY&

"'Comes
Comes with
wit h perhaps
perh aps the
th e
friend liest user
user interface
interface
friendliest

"I was impressed.
It wins the
cost-effective award.
—John Dvorak
PC Magazine

any financial
financial
of any
program ... an

program ... an

excell ent value."
value,"
excellent
- Compute! Magazine
IV"lgamle.,p<!
—Compute!

"One
of the
Ihe best
besl
'One of
finance
personal finance
managers published
published:'
managers
-PC Computing
Com puling
—PC
Magazine

GUARANTEED.
"MONEYCOUNTS
is one
one of
at the finest
"MoneyCounts is

examples of
at just how
how good
examples
inexpensive software can be."
—Leonard
-Leonard Hyre,
Hyre , PCM Magazine

exa mine MONEYCOUNTS.
MONEVCOUNTS. It's the
We invite you to examine
business. MoneyCounts
MONEVCOUNTS is
clear choice for home and business.
easy-to-use, menu-driven with on-line
CPA designed, easy-to-use,
help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll
w ith which MONEVCOUNTS
...
appreciate the ease with
MONEYCOUNTS...
• Manages your cash, checking,
checking, savings & credit cards.
bu dget and compares itit against
aga inst your
• Prepares your budget
actual results.
• Quickly balances your checkbook.
• Prints eight types of fin
ancial statements (including net
financial
worth) and six types of inquiry reports.
• Prints general
ledge r and accountant's trial
general ledger
trial balance.
• Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display it
on screen.
screen, You
you can 811en
even export directly to Lotus 1-2-3:
1-2-3', or Oualtro:
Quattro.*
• Prints any type of pin feed (or laser) check.
• Handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transactions a year.
year.
• Estimates your personal
personal income tax.
• Links direc
tly w
ith the P
ERSONAL TA
x Preparer
PR EPAR ER software.
directly
with
Personal
Tax
software.
• Analyzes financing options &
& savings programs -— computes
interest rates & loan payments -— prints amortization and
accumulation schedu
les.
schedules.
• Manages mail lists -— prints labels and index cards.
• Displays and prints three dimensional graphics (both pie
charts and bar charts),
charts).
• Provides password protection, fiscal year support, pop-up
notepad
notepad,, pop-up calculator, DOS shell, automatically backs
up your data files and,much
and much more.

Hard to believe the low price?
price? Don't worry!
worry! There's no
no catch.
catch .
If
're not 100% satisfied,
satisfied, return MqneyCounts
MONEYCOUNTS within 30
// you
you're

a tuff
days for a
fulf refund (excluding shipping).
Over
O
ver 120,000 users have decided in favor of MoneyCounts!
M ONEVCOUNTS!
forr yourself!
Order today and see fo

For Same Day Shipping
VISA,
C.O.D.
CALL
VISA, MASTERCARD
MASTERCAR D & C.O.
D. ORDERS CAL
L

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.)
Mon. - Fri.
a.m.
Mon.
Fri. 8:30 a.
m. to 9:00 p.m..
p. m.,
Sat. 9:00 aa.m.
.m . to 5:00 p.m.
p. m . CST
Orr send check or money order
O
payable to Parsons Technology

r - - ------------------ - -I
MONEYCOUNTS®6.0 :
MONEYCOUNTS^
+ $5
S5 shipping
_r.:.4~""-$35 +
NOT COPY PRarECfED
PROTECTED
Nar
Depi. COM
Depl.
INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL AND
INCWOES
375
NE
375 Collins Road NE
FREE
FR
EE
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

NAME
___________________________
NAME
ADDRES5 ____________________________

ADDRESS

CITY
_____________________________
CITY
STATEIZU'
STATE/ZIP _________ PHONE
PHONE _____ __
MONEY ORDER 0
C VISA 0
D MASTERCARD 0
□
CHECK 0C MONEV

CARD
'
CARD*

MEMBER

375 Collins Road NE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

EXP. DATE

I
I
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
t

1
t
t
1

MONEYCOUNTS 6.0 req
requires
IBM'Tandy'r Compaq* or
or compAtible
compatible computer,
computer.
MONEYCOUr..'TS
u ires.'an
In IBM'fTandy'/Compoltl'

I

RAM, DOS 2.0 or high
higher,
disk
hard
disk).
Works
384K or more RA/I.'I,
er, 2 dis
k drives (or a ha
rd dls
le). \\o
rks with
all primm
primers and monitors. Add 510
S10 shippingJha
shipping handling
outside Nort
North
aU
ndling oulsidt'
h America. Iowa
please
residents, pleu
!' add 4% sales tax.
1-2-3, Quattm.
Quatlni IIIM.
IBM. Tandy.ndG:lmpaqareall
Tandy and Compaq are all ~isllM'd
registered 1f.drm.lfM:oi
trademark!; of l<ll:UJ
lolus Or\~1opmfn1
Development
'•Lohis
\.lit ..., 1·2·l

'I

Cntjv.
Holland Inltmatic:Jr.ll,
ImrrTutiuiul, Inc.,
Inc., ln~ionalB\lJM~M.lChiftftCllfl'IniL-i-natirnal Business Machines Curp.Jjndy
(.<t|i IndComlN'l
and Compaq
Corr
.• 1I<>r1lond
.nndr ("'I'

L ~~~~~~~~~
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COMPUTE!
C O MP U TE I

\

-X
717
177
77
I

Q[ nWl

mpno

nrrnlhIn

1

USE YOUR
HOME COMPUTER
IN E
VERY ROOM
EVERY
OF YOUR HOUSE

V

\_

-X
-X

—B—'
X

mazing
mazing as it
il may seem,
some
some people
people still
still don't
don't
know
puter
know that
that th
thee com
computer
is
utilitarian
is the
the most
most utilitarian
appliance
appliance in
in their
their house.
house.
unenligh tened
!
H These
These unenlightened
toasters,
I H souls
sou's think
llnn!< tasters.
' H^H blenders,
blenders, and
and dishdishi^^W^B washers
washers are
are more
more useful.
useful.
They consider
flj I ', BThey
consider the
the home
home
^H ^Hcompi.iL-r aa toy,
toy, only
only
good for blasting
blasting aliens or exploring
^^B

H H
9 H
j
H
I
H

dungeons.

No t so,
nd I'll prove it. Imag
ImagNot
so, a
and
ine for aa moment that you have a
co
mputer in every
computer
even' room in your

house and an
an unlimited budget for
software. We're going to take a lilittle
ttle
house lOur
tour and sec
see how the comcom
puter
lS in each room just
just as well as
puter fi
fits
a table lamp or a bedspread.
We're
ng about word
We're not talki
talking

•

processing and spreadsheeting here.
Everybody knows yo
u ca
n do those
you
can
thi
ngs with a computer. Instead.
Instead, 1*11
I'll
things
focus on
on unusual, often
often ignored, but
frequentl
y useful
useful softwa
re. Maybe
frequently
software.
yo
u'll see some new applications that
you'll
have never even crossed your mind
before .
before.

DA
N
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G
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A
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Y
On Your left-The
Left—The Dressing
Room and tthe
he Nursery
Let's start upstairs, in the master
thing
bedroom, first th
ing in the morning.
front of his PC
Here we find Dad in front
compatible running Looking
Looking Your
Best, from II Step Software. The old
Besl.
pais
guy has occasionally matched a paisshirt, so
ley tie with a polka-dot shirt,
special Father's
someone gave him a special
Day gift this year: an image and

en

::J

o

f2
z

fashion consultant on a disk. Dad
Your Best what
simply tells Looking lOllr
kind of body type he has, and the
mil
program searches through 400 million choices for the clothing styles
and colors that would look best on
him. The whole process takes about
ten minutes. And 11 Step makes a
forr Mom, too.
too.
version fo
Now, down the hall into the
Now,
baby's room. Infants are probably
too little to use computers, but
Gerber—the baby-food people—
Gerber-the
peopleYour
make a PC program called YOllr
Baby's
to
Baby 's Nutrition: From Infant
In/alii (0
Toddler. Using the program,
program. new
parents can evaluate their baby's
baby's
food intake in relation to the
the U.S.
Recommended Daily Allowances.
Besides analyzing baby's diet,
diet, the
program chans
charts your child's growth
and compares it to statistics from the
National Center for Health Statistics.
When the first tooth breaks through.
through,
when baby takes those first steps,
when the chicken
ch icken pox invades
in vades the
peace and quiet of the nursery, you
can also record those special
can
special mo
moments in Your
YOllr Baby's
Baby's Nutrition.
As we move to the other chilchil
dren's rooms,
dren's
rooms, the
th e computer
com puter action
gets more creative.
creati ve. Kids love making
making
computers, Using
Using
things with their computers.
Publishing
Publishing International's Hometown
HometowlI
U.S.A.,
U.S.A .. they
they can print and assemble
houses,
houses, banks,
banks, and churches—whole
churches- whole
villages for all
ali kinds
kinds of games and
projects.
projects,
On Your Right:
Right: The
The Study
Study and
the Career Counseling Office
Our next
next stop
stop is the
the teenager's
teenager's room.
room.
Ambitious
Ambitious high school students
students can
can
use
use their
their computers
computers to
to prepare
prepare for
the
the future.
future. Plenty
Plenty of
of well-known
well-known pro
programs
grams help
help prepare
prepare students
students for the
the
dreaded
dreaded Scholastic
Scholastic Aptitude
Aptitude Test.
Test.
After
After their
their scores
scores come
come in,
in , students
students
still
still need
need to
to pick
pick aa college.
coliege. Two
Two pro
pro-

grams
grams worth
wort h investigating
investigating are
are College
5&
58
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Explorer.
Explorer, from The College Board,
and The Peifecl
Perfect College.
College, from
Mindscape. Use these programs to
small
Midwestern
find a sma
ll Mid
western school with
a polo team and a desirable mix of
male and female students.
On th
e other hand, work may be
the
the best path after graduation. In the
quest for a good job, high school stustu
dents can lurn
Perfecl Career.
turn to The Perfect
As kid
kidss list their personal interests
and skills,
skills. The Perfecl
Perfect Career narnar
rows down a list of 650 jobs and fifi
nally presents them with a few ideal
occupations.
Whatever job a young adu
lt
adult
chooses, a good resume is essential,
essential.
and a computer can help. The Re
ReSlime
sume Kit, from Spinnaker, asks quesques
tions abou
aboutt work experience,
educa
tion , and skills; then it autoeducation,
auto
matically puts the information into
any of nine common resume
formats
formats..

~
~

Way: The Office
Office
Across the Way:
into the home
home office,
office, where
Step into
Mom
Mom may
may be
be running
running Family
Family Mat
MOI-

lers. from Springboard
Springboard Software.
Software.
ters,
This program
program is the
the ultimate
ultimate home
home
This
organization tool. It records
records the
the fam
famorganization
ily's medical,
medical, educational,
educational, and
and
ily's
employment records,
records, as
as well
we ll as
as cru
cruemployment
cial information about
about automobile
automobile
cial
maintenance, household
household appliance
appliance
maintenance,
warranties, and
and even
even breeding
breeding data
data
warranties,
on family pets.
pets.
on

When Mom's sick or Dad's
hun,
hurt, the kids can run 10
to the home
office and boot up FamilyCare.
FamilyCare, from
FamilyCare. This doctor-on-a-disk
asks questions about the patient's
symptoms, searches its database to
determine the most likely malady,
malady.
and suggests a remedy. This is ani·
arti
ficial intelligence in practical
practical use.
The progra
m was designed by three
program
doctors at Wayne State University in
Detroit.
It may be a bit morbid to think
abo
ut, but Mom and Dad may also
about,
ng all their earthly goods
be bequeathi
bequeathing
wi
th Wil/Moker.
with
WillMaker, from Nolo Press.
Two-thirds of us never bother to
make a will, which puts a burden on
loved ones. With this user-friendly
user-friendly
program,
program, writing a will is simple and
fast; and, you'll save hundreds of
dollars in lega
legall fees. Just make sure
you're of sound mind and body.
And Downstairs: The Pantry
and living
Living Room
Look
Look in the kitchen. In place of the
stacks of cookbooks,
cookbooks, this household
stores favorite recipes on the chefs
computer.
computer. Recipe programs are often
ci
ted as examples of overkill in home
cited
computing, but aa major publisher
like Br0derbund
Broderbund doesn't release VariVari
able Feasts
Feasls unless there's a signifi
significant market.
This
reciThis program features 260 reci
Time-life Foods of the
pes from the Time-Life
World series. Besides offering reci
recipes: Variable Feasts
Feasts suggests matchpes.
match
soups, appetizers,
appetizers,
ing side dishes,
dishes, soups,
wi ne. The computer
computer
desserts, and wine.
also recalculates the recipes to serve
also
yo u're feeding. Variable
the crowd you're
Feasts even prints
prints out aa shopping list
Feasts
you.
for you.
the menu isis settled,
settled,
Now that the
th e nutritional
nutritional
you can figure out the
With aa diet pro
procontent of the food. With
such as
as Food
Food for
for Thought,
Thoughl. from
gram such
Sunburst, or
or The Food
Food Processor
Processor II,
Il.
Sunburst,
Research, you tell the
the
from ESHA Research,
computer every
every morsel you
yo u put in
computer
your mouth,
mouth, and the
the computer adds
adds
your
up all
all the
the calories,
calories, protein,
protein, carbo
carboup
hydrates, sodium,
sodium, and
and various
various artery
artery
hydrates,
c1oggers. If
If you're
you're on
on aa diet,
diet, this
this
doggers.
information isis invaluable.
invaluable.
information
For aa beverage,
beverage, may
may we
we suggest
suggest
For
Hugh Johnson's
Johmon's Wine Cellar,
Cellar. from
Hugh
the vineyards
vineyards of
of Simon
Simon & Schuster?
Schuster?
the
You mav
may not
not know the
the difference
difference bebeYou
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Y
and a Chateau
Chateau La·
Latween aa muscatel and
fitte, but this program does.
does. It lists
fiHe,
of wines and matches them
hundreds of
perfectly
with
perfectl
y wi
th your meal. For a
Boston Official
nightcap, boot up Mr. BoslOn
Guide, from ConCon
Micro Bartender's Guide.
direc
cept Development. It includes directhousand
drinks.
Cheers!
titions
ons for a thousa
nd dri
nks. Cheers'
In the liliving
ving room, you can use
your computer to customize virtually
anything that can be printed on or
For some jazzy title
even off paper. For
screens on your home videotapes, try
Software
Video Title Shop, from Soft
ware
up the screens
Toolworks. Just whip up
your
on yo
ur PC and dump them into
your VCR. You'll be mixing words
can say
with pictures faster than you can
Stephen Spielberg.
day. it's alal
Before we call it a day,
relaxing
putter around in the
ways relax
ing to putter
got a
basement awhile. If you've got
computer down there, yo
you
can use it
computer
u can
to keep track of your league's bowl Sec
ing averages with The League Secretary, from
Computer
retary.
from Bowling Computer
This program
Systems. This
program turns a
weekly eight-hour chore into a fun
fu n
job
you can
can knock
min
job you
knock off in aa few min·
utes.
softball, tennis,
utes, If you play
play softball,
tennis, or
another league
can set
set up
another
Icague sport,
sport, you can
next year's schedule for all the
th e teams
with
fro m Sports
Sports
with Sports Scheduler, from
Software
Software Association.
Association.
Maybe you're
you're not into
into sports;
sports;
you're
you're more
more the
the sedentary type. If
you
you have albums
albums of rare
rare stamps,
stamps,
boxes
boxes of
of mint-condition
mi nt-condition baseball
baseball
cards,
cards, or
or cases
cases of
of Early
Earl y American
American
coins,
coins, try
try Compu-Quote's
Compu-Quote's software
software
series.
series. The
The programs
programs catalog,
catalog, or
organize,
ganize, and
and calculate
calculate the
the current
current
market
market value
value of any
any collection.
collection.

Through
Through This
This Door:
Door: The
The
Garage,
Garage, the
t he Gardens,
Gardens, and
and the
the
Heavens
Heavens
It's
It's been
been aa busy
busy day,
day, but
but our
our tour
tour

wouldn't
wouldn' t be
be complete
complete without
without aa peek
peek
outside.
outside.
In
In the
the garage,
garage, for
for instance,
insta nce, you'd
you'd

feel
your car
car if
if you
you
feel better
better about
about your

Ll

about
about 75 feet in
in one
one second? That's
That's
just one
one fact this program
program can teach
you.
License in hand, let your teen·
teen
agers help plan the next
next road trip
trip
with Roadsearch
Roadsearch Plus,
Plus, from
from ColumColum
bia Software. Tell the program your
current location and your planned
destination in the United States, and
Roadsearch Plus wi
ll figure out the
will
shortest practical route. The program
also tells how many miles you'll
travel, how much
much time the trip
should take, and how much gas
you
'll need.
vou'II

Fi",s

Mfnll
-

Is
y? A
Is there
there a jogger in
in the
the famil
family?
glance at
at the classified ads in are·
a re
cent
cent issue of Runner's World
World magamaga
zine
zine turned
turned up eight
eight software
packages designed specifically to help
runners plan their training schedules.
Check the back of
of any special-inspecial-in
terest magazine for related software.
The fa
mily golfe
rs can even usc
family
golfers
use
the computer to improve their
games. Dr. Lou
Lou Riccio, a member of
the USGA Handicap Research
Team, has created Golf
Analyzer. It
GolfAnalyzer.
points out weak points in your game
so you
you can use your praclice
practice lime
time
more efficiently.
There's just one more place
where we might find some interestinterest
ing software: up on
on the roof. On
cloudy nigh
ts, astronomy buffs can
nights,
can
take their computers to the roof and
boot up Tel/star,
Tellstar, from Spectrum
proHo
lobyte, Not only does this pro
Holobyte.
gram accurately di
splay constelladisplay
constella
lions,
tions, stars.
stars, and planets, but it also
shows the appea
rance of the sky
sky at
appearance
night from anywhere on
night
on Earth on
on
any date through the
the year 3000.
3000.
any

.

hi
[jJ ®

To top it all off,
you can
can create
create your
yo ur
To
off, you
next house on
on aa computer
computer with aa com
comnext
puter-aided-<iesign program.
program . In De
Deputer-aided-design
YOll r Own Home,
Home. from
from
sign Your
Abracadata, you
you arrange
arrange basic
basic geo
geoAbracadata,

metri c shapes
shapes to
to form buildings. Spe
Spemetric

cial disks
disks are
are available
available for
for creating
creating
cial

Coloni al, ranch.
ranch, Cape
Cape Cod.
Cod, Tudor,
Tudor,
Colonial,

and Victorian
Victorian styles,
styles, as
as well
well as
as offices
offices
and
~

[

•

.. . .

~~

Beyond This
This Old
Old House:
House: The
The Ar
ArBeyond
chitect's Quarters

and interiors.
and
Once you've
you've designed your
your
Once
dream house,
house, you
you can
can control
control all
all the
the
dream
electronics from your
your computer
computer key
keyelectronics
board. With
Wit h an
an X-10
X- IO Home
Home Control
Control
board.
Interface, from
from X-10,
X-I O, you
you can
can pro
proInterface,

your house
house lights
lights to
to switch
switch on
on
gram your
gram

c::::::J
c::::::J
c::::::J
~

Look, in
in the
the backyard
backyard among
among
Look,

and off
offat
at specific
specific times,
times, you
you can
can auto
autoand
matically activate
activate your
your appliances,
appliances,
matically
and you
you can
can even
even start
start brewing
brewing your
your
and
morning coffee
coffee before
before you
you wake
wake up.
up.
morning
That wraps
wraps up
up our
our tour.
tour. Does
Does
That
anybody still
still think
think there's
there's nothing
nothing to
to
anybody

knew
knew your
your 16-year-old
16-year-old was
was running
running

the weeds
weeds and
and you'll
you'll see
see Mom
Mom run
run·
the

Keys
Keys to
10 Responsible
Responsible Driving,
Driving, from
from
Mindscape.
Mindscape. Developed
Developed in
in consulta
consultation
tion with
wi th the
the National
National Safety
Safety Coun
Coun-

ning Ortho's
Ortho's Computerized
Computerized Garden
Gardenning
ing, from
from Chevron
Chev ron Chemical.
Chemical. She
She
ing,

do with
with aa computer
computerin
in the
the home?
home? See
See
do
product box
box on
on page
page 62.
62.
G
product
B

plugs in
in her
her ZIP
ZI P code,
code, and
and the
the com
co mplugs
puter tells
tells her
her which
which plants
plants are
are most
most
puter

Oan Gutman
Gutmanisisthe
the author
author of
ofaaweekly
weekly syn
syn·
Dan
diqited column,
column,II Didn't
Didn'rKnow
Know You
You Could
Could
dicated
That with
with aa Computer!
Computer! (COMPUTE!
(COMPUTE!
Do That
Do

cil
and AAA,
AAA, the
the program
program isis aa prep
prep
cil and
course
course for
for passing
passing the
the written
wri tten driv
dri v-

li kely to
to thrive
thri ve in
in her
her area.
area. The
The pro
prolikely

er's
er's test.
test. Did
Did you
you know
know that
that aa car
car

gram also
also records
records when
when to
to plant,
plant,
gram

moving
moving 50
SO miles
mi les per
per hour
hour will
wi ll travel
travel

fertilize, weed,
weed, and
and prune.
prune.
fertilize,

60
60

COMPUTE!
CO M PU TE l

Books), and
and aa book
book about
about baseball
baseball due
due out
out
Books),
next season
season from
fromPenguin.
Penguin.
next

I

LUCASFlUl on
ON the
Tilt: Art
ART and
ILV/) Science
SOL\'ef or
OF Entertainment
ENTfRTAI.Y.llE.\,T
Lucasfiem
many
many of
ofwhich
which you
you didn't
didn't see
see inin the
the film.
film.

Use
Use Lucasfilm
Lucasfilm'ss acclaimed—and
acclaimed-and
enhanced—point
enhanced-point nn' click
click interface
interface toto toss
toss off
offaa
sarcastic one-liner,
one-liner, sweet
sweet talk
talk your
your way
way out
out of
sarcastic
aatight
tight squeeze,
squeeze, or
orjust
just haul
haul off
off and
and slug
slug the
the
sucker.
sucker. And
And thumb
thumb through
through Henry
Henry Jones'
Jones'

or

Knocking
Knocking Nazis
NtivS offprecarious
offprecarious
Zeppelin
Zeppelin catwalks
catwalks is
is all
all in
ill aa day's
days
work
work in
ill Indy
Indy the
lit e Action
;\CI ;OII Game.
Game.

rrail to
to the
rhe Grail
Grail is
;.f strewn
Slrewn with
w;lh
The trail
rats,
rars. skeletons,
skeletolls, and
lIlId much,
IIIl1dl, much
IIIllCh worse
worse
in
;11 Indy
Illdy the
tile Graphic
Graph;c Adventure.
A dventure.

ARE You R
To Step
STEP
Are
ReadTTo
INTO
SHOES?
Into INDY'S
Indvs Shoes?

Move larger-than-life exploits from the
the
movie screen
screen to the computer screen, and the
results are often small potatoes.
Lasl
Not SO
so with Indiana Jones and lhe
the Last
Crusade.· Games that capture the
Crusade."
action,
action, excitement, and special
effects of the greatest
~ -.
Illdy movie
Indy
movie of
them
them all.
all. And
Illdy
the game
Indy the
character has all
the
the style, wit, and
resourcefulness that
make the big
big lug so
lovable
lovable in the
the movie.

Too mucb
much for
one
one game.
game.
One game cant do
do Illdy
Indy
justice. So we designed Iwo
two vcry
very
different game experiences:
experiences:
II/dy/he
Actioll Game,
Indy
the Action
and Illdy
Indy Ihe
the Graphic
Adl'emllre.
Adventure.

And in
in both
cases, it seems that

Nazi Germany has
hasjust declared war on the
Nazi
Jones boys.

Red hot,
bot, slam-bam action.
Actioll Game delivers classic
Indy 'he
the Action
arcade thrills on a hell-bent chase for the
the greatgreat
est treasure in history-the
Holy Grail. As
history—the Holy
Indy,
IlIdy, you'll use your whip, your fists,
fist', and
you
yourr wits. Escaping grave-robbing
grave-robbing cutthroats.
Pulverizing Gestapo goons. And surviving
Pulverizing
the
the lethal
lethal trials of the Grail Temple
Temple itself.

How's your I.Q.?

InIlldy
In
Indy Ihe
the Graphic

Adl'ellfllre, you'lI
Adventure,
you'll find out
if you
you can keep up with the
guy with the
the whip and the
the

hat. Maybe you'll make the
same decisions Illdy
Indy made
in the movie. Or score
higher I.Q. (Illdy
(Indy QuO/ielll)
Quotient)
points by finding subtle or
ingenious alternatives. All
the while exploring a stunstun
ning world of sights,
sounds and characters-

Atlioft
ud Aml~
•. GI.pblt
Aclion I.m~
(ime n.lI.blt
available 101
fur Com
CimiiimGdoll
i ■.inr. 64.
i: IBM.
IBM, Aillt
Atari ST
STand
Amiga.
Graphic Adlulullllllllblt
Adventure available 10
foe1 IBM IIntludn
(includes Ad
Viill.lb'"
i-i
t(lu
nd nld
':i.i:i'l
l_l;■ I IUPP(llI
support j.
I, Aml,l.
Amiga, ud
and Aillt
Atari ST.
Tit!
l l luu.~d.
l. ladr.
TM lad
and O
E lU9
1989 1.ufnfilm
LiidsNIm lid.
Ltd. All rI,h
iif>ht»
retried. LunJfll1ll
Lucadilm G.lIIl
Uimty
Indj, ud
and ladlluJoanud
Indiana Jones and Ibl
the l.u
Uitl C,ul.dr
Cruiade III
are
II.dllllllh
l.utunJm i.ld.
alUU lioul BU
llaril M.tblan.
t. CommodOIl64
trademarks of
oILucaililm
Ltd. IBM II.
it a lrad,m.,.
trademark oll
of International
Business
Machines. la
Inc.
Commodore 64 II
ii lu.drm_rk
a trademark 01
of
Commodoll
CommodoIlJAmi,. lat.
lmllkl of
Commodore [1,Woakl.
Electronics. lid.
Ltd. Amllili.
Amiga is a Illdlmllk
Inderaark 01
oICommodofe'Araisa
Inc. AI.ri
Atari and ST III
are I"d
trademarks
ol Alut
Atari Corp.
Ad
Ub II.
AdLib
is i I"dlm.,.
trademark of Ad l.lb.
Lib. Inf.
Inc.

64-page
64-page Grail Diary for precious and fasci
fasci-

nating clues.

We made aa spectacle of ourselves.

Both games bring you the
the great graphics,
exciting camera angles,
angle~ and stirring
stirring sound
tracks that made
made the
the Indiana Jones films
so special.
special.
Of course, our development team had
advantage of working
working with the people who
the advdntage
made the movie. And that's how we made sure
you step into Indy's shoes, your reet
feet
that when you
are planted firmly
firmly in the fire.

LUCASFILM

L~S~~!l~M'

ROOM

BYV

ROOM
College Explorer
II—$49.95
Apple 11-$49.95
IBM pes
PCs and compatiblescompalibles—
$49.95
College Board
The Col/ege

45 Columbus Ave.
York. NY 10023
New York,
(212)
13-8000
(212J 7
713-8000

Design Your Own Home
II—$69.95
Apple 11-$69.95
Apple IIGSS88.95
lies—$88.95
PCs and compatiblescompatibles—
IBM Pes
S99.95
Macintosh$99.95
Macintosh—$99.95
Abracadaia
Ahracadata

P.O. Box 2440
Eugene. OR 97402
Eugene,
(503) 342-3030
FamilyCare
IBM pes
PCs and compatiblescompatibles—
$99.00
599.00
Macintosh—$99.00
Maci
ntosh-$99.00

U)

::J

Lundin Laboratories
294511 Greenfield Rd.
2945
Rd .

o

oIL

Suite 216
Suite
Southfield. MI
MI 48076
Southfield,
(800) 426-8426
(313)559-4561
(313)
559-4561

Z

Family
Fam
il)' Matters
Apple II—$49.95
11- $49.95
IBM PCs
pes and compatiblescompatibles—
$49.95
Macintosh-$49.95
Macintosh—$49.95
Springboard
7808 Creekridge Cir.
Cir.
Minneapolis,
Minneapol
is, MN 55435
(612)944-3915
(6 12) 944-39 15

Thought
Food for Thought
Apple II—$65.00
11-$65.00
Sunburst

39 Washington Ave.
Ave.
Plcasantville,
Pleasantville, NY 10570
10570
(800)431-1934
(800) 431- 1934
The
The Food
Food Processor
Processor II
Apple
Apple II—$295.00
11- $295.00
IBM
IBM PCs
pes and compatibles—
compatibles$295.00
5295.00
Macintosh—$295.00
Macintosh- $295.00

ESHA
ESfJA Research
Research
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 13028
Salem,
Salem, OR
OR 97309
97309
(503)
(503) 585-6242
Golf
Golf Analyzer
Analyzer

Apple II—$29.95
II-S29.95

IBM PCs
pes and
and compatibles—
compatiblesIBM
$29.95
$29.95
Lou
Loll Riccio
Riccio

Box9J,
Box 9J , 315
315 E.
E. 69th
69th St.
SI.
New
New York.
York, NY
NY 10021
10021
(212)988-2907
(2 12) 988-2907

62
62

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE I

Where to Find the Products
U.S.A.
Hometown US.A.
Apple 11$39.95
II—$39.95
Apple IIGs-539.95
IIgs—$39.95
Commodore 64/1
28-S39.95
64/128—$39.95
IBM pe
s and compatiblesPCs
compatibles—
S39.95
$39.95
Macintosh$39.95
Macintosh—$39.95

Publishing International
333 W. EI
El Camino Real
Suite 222
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
(408)
738-43 11
(408)738-4311
The League Secretary
Apple IIGSS245.00
Has—$245.00
IBM PCs and compatiblescompatibles—
5245.00
$245.00
Macintosh-$245.00
Macintosh—$245.00
Bowling CompUler
Computer Systems

824 Indiana
Wichita Falls, TX 76301
(817)
761-2018
(817)761-2018

Looking Your Best
IBM PCs and compatiblescompatibles—
$39.95
S39.95
/I Step Software
510 Griffith Rd
Rd..
Charlotte, NC 282
17
28217
(704) 525-6688

Mr. Boslon
Boston Official
Official Micro
Bartender's Guide
Apple II-S29.95
II—$29.95
Alari
-$29.95
Atari ST
ST—$29.95
Commodore 64/
128-S29.95
64/128—$29.95
compatiblesIBM PCs and compatibles—
S29.95
$29.95
Macintosh$29.95
Macintosh—$29.95

Dt?l'elopmem
Concept Development
63 Orange SI.
St.
SI. Augustine.
Augustine, FL 32084
St.
(904) 825-0220
Ortho's Computerized

Gardening
Apple II—$49.95
11-$49.95
Co mmodore 64/1
28-S49.95
Commodore
64/128—$49.95
co mpatiblcsIBM PCs and compatibles—
$49.95
S49.95
Chevron Chemical
6001 BoIIinger
Bolli nger Canyon Rd.
San Ramon,
Ramon, CA 94583
(415) 842-5537
(415)842-5537

The Perfect
Perfecl College
The
II-SI9.95
Apple II—$19.95
64/128- $19.95
Commodore 64/128—$19.95
PCs and compatibles—
compatiblesIBM PCs
$19.95
Macintosh- SI 9.9 5
Macintosh—$19.95

Mindscape
Mindscape
Rd.
3444 Dundee Rd.
Northbrook, IL
IL 60062
60062
Northbrook,
(312)480-7667
(3 12) 480-7667
The Resume
Resume Kit
Kit
The
PCs and
and compatibles—
compatiblesIBM PCs

S39.95
$39.95
Spinnaker
Spinnaker
One Kendall Sq.
Sq.
Cambridge, MA
MA 02139
02139
Cambridge,
(617) 494-1200
(617)494-1200

Roadsearch Plus
Apple II-S74.95
II—$74.95
Commodore 64/
128- $74.95
64/128—$74.95
IBM Pes
PCs and
and compatiblescompatibles—
S74.95
$74.95

Columbia Software
P.O. Box 2235
5461 Marsh Hawk
Columbia, MD 21045
(30
1) 997-3100
(301)997-3100

Sports Scheduler
Apple II-S99.95
II—$99.95
IBM pes
PCs and compatiblcscompatibles—
S99.95
$99.95

Sports Software
75 Recreation Park Dr.
Hingham, MA 02043
(6
17) 749-7880
(617)749-7880

Tellstar
Tellstar
Apple II-SI4.95
II—$14.95
IBM PCs and compatiblcscompatibles—
S14.95
$14.95
Macinlosh-$19.95
Macintosh—$19.95

HoloBjlte
Spectrum HoloBvte
2061 Challenger Dr.
Dr.
Alameda. CA 9450
945011
(415) 5221164
522-1164

Video Tille
Title Shop
Shop I
Apple II—$39.95
11-$39.95
Atari
- S29.95
Atari—$29.95
Commodore 64/1
28-S29. 95
64/128—$29.95
Video Title
Title SShop
hop II
Apple 11-$19.95
II—$19.95
AtariSI9.95
Atari—$19.95
Commodore 64/128—$
64/ 128-S I9.95
19.95

TooI"'Orks
Software Toolworks
Nordhoff PI.
19808 NordhoffPI.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
9 1311
(8
18) 885-9000
(818)885-9000

WiIlMaker
WillMaker
11- $59.95
Apple II—$59.95
Commodore 64/128-$39.95
64/128—$39.95
IBM PCs and compatibles—
compatibles559.95
$59.95
Macintosh-S59.95
Macintosh—$59.95

Nolo Press
Nob
Parker SI.
950 Parker
St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
Berkeley,
549- 1976
(415) 549-1976

X-tO Home
Home Control
Control Interface
In terface
X-10
Apple II—$69.95
11-$69.95
64/ 128-S69.95
Commodore 64/128—$69.95
IBM PCs
pes and compatibles—
co mpatiblesIBM
$69.95
$69.95

Macintosh-S69.95
Macintosh—$69.95

X- JO USA
X-10
185A LeGrand
leGrand Ave.
Ave.
185A
Northvale, NJ
NJ 07647
07647
Northvale,
(20 1) 784-9700
784-9700
(201)
Your Baby's
Baby's Nutrition:
Nutrition: From
Your

Infant to
to Toddler
Toddler
Infant
IBM PCs
PCS and
and compatibles—
compatiblcsIBM

$15.00
$15.00
Gerber

Fremont, MI
MI494
12
Fremont,
49412
800-4-GERBE R
800-4-GERBER

Krellan Commander
In STAR FLEET I you foughl with the
good guys. Now, join the winning side with
STAR FLEET II - Kri'llan Commander!
As a ruthless Commander in the Krellan

Fleet, penetrate 1700 star systems in 35
regions (if enemy space as you seek out and
destroy Alliance ships, bases, and planets
in an all-out war to conquer the galaxy.

'-■-;

"Command a powerful Batllecruiser and 4
escorts to form a deadly battle fleet. You

control 12 critical ship systems, advanced
weapons, warriors and shock troops, supply

ships, troop ships, and over 100 commands.
Engage in real-time ship-to-ship combat
against 7 classes of Alliance ships. Destroy

them, or send shock troops to board and
capture disabled vessels. Take prisoners to

>V\

interrogate and torture, then cash them in
as slaves to increase your mission rating.
M

1000 planets to exploit. Beam down land

ing teams to get supplies, establish bases,
and negotiate treaties. Or, personally
command the invasion and conquest of
planets with legions of elite warriors.
Successful missions earn battle honors
and promotions as you advance through

7 ranks to become an Imperial Tribune.

A STAR FLEET Strategy Game from
for the IBM' PC & compatibles (512K, CGA/EGA graphics) - S59.95.
TOORDER: Visit your retaiierorcall 800-245-4525 in the USA and Canada.

Distributed by ELECTRONIC ARTS DISTRIBl'TION.

Interctel
corporation

P.O. Box 57825 • Webster, TX 77598
(713)486-4163

i
COMPUTE'S

1989 Software

The easiest, fastest way to preview hundreds of
dollars worth of the latest software » fc. before you
buy!... and^you don'Pneed a computer to do it!*

88 ATTACK SIIB

it S CllSyl Just put COMPUTED Software Video Demo (VHS format
only) into your VCR. Then sit back and examine selected highlights and short scenarios
from several dozen exciting software programs prepared by some of today's best software

publishers. Affordably priced at just $14.95 plus postage and handling!
Order your copy today! (Visa or Master Card accepted or use the handy coupon below)

Call TOLL FREE: 800-999-2266
Some of the previews included are:

Activision

Hewson

A-10 Tank Killer

Space highway arcade action

most indestructible and devastating plane ever built, the A-10

which will challenge your joystick

Beyond Dark Castle
Penetrate deep into Dark Castle

and beyond as you take on the

Black Knight himself.

Die Hard

Terrorists have kidnapped your
wife and will escape in a matter

skills.
Exolon
Alien, laser action adventure
which transports you not just to
another world but another
galaxy.

DragonWars

You are thrust into a world of
fantasy and magic. Pop up win-

dows, auto-mapping, flexible

spell casting, and much more.

Ghostbusters II

best
best of
of fantasy
fantasy and
and science
science

Who you gonna call? The

MicroProse

Al'born*
?a"9er .into
, h „ ,terri.
Parachute
Parachute deep
deep into hostile
hos He tern-

lorvWlth
"mit?d ^PP"es! M|S"
sions never play the same way
tory with limited supplies! Mis

sions never P|av tfle same wav

Space
Rogue
S

the universe as you zip through

you're right in the middle of the
aclion-

Electronic Arts

Abrams Battle Tank
The Soviets are crossing the
border into West Germany.
Choose your weapons!
Buokan: The Martial Spirit

game. The sky swarms with

f™™* Sky SwarmS W"
F-19 Stealth
F-19
Stealth Fighter
Fighter

the ground up. Can you free the
land of Spielburg and earn the ti

space and seek your fortune.

tle ■'hero"?!

Discover a world of magic, con

Hoyles Book of Games
If you're looking for cut throat

Orient.

cParagon
F

card games, or just plain fun,
you've come to the right place.
Fun for the whole family.

Software

Doom's Revenge
CDr.The
evil gentus Dr. Doom has
stolen a US nuclear missile and

Leisure Suit Larry III
Are you goodtime guy. Larry

threatens to blow up New York.

*& £S£ Ea9 ■ "

Ghostbusters are back, and

millions?!
Hero's Ouest
You construct the character from

Windwalker
V

, „

F-15 Strike Eagle II
Dogfighting is
Dogfighting
,s the
the name
name of
of the
the

Colonel Dijon has called his rivalrous relations to his isolated
mansion. Who will inherit his

intelligence as you build the
world's supreme cybertank.

flict and emotion in the ancient

Airborne Ranger

tage ambassador.
The Colonel's Bequest

Your mission is lo create artificial

fiction!
fiction!

_

terrorist base and rescue a hos

Dare to solve the mysteries of

space journey combining the

twice.
_"™;
..

Crack the deadly security of a

through fantastic land. Design
Omega
C

You're
You're on
on a
a stunning
stunning mystical
mystical

You're the only chance anyone's

Embark on a thrilling journey

your own weapons and skills.

Netherworld
Netherworld

of hours with S600 million.

Code Name: Ice Man

Knights
of Legend
K

Take command of the ugliest.

Thunderbolt II.

Sierra On-Line

Origin
C

Eliminator

Lalfer? Or nightclub singer

Now it's up to you.

extraordinaire. Passionate Patti?

X-Men

UUMKBDi

The Air Force won't even talk

Wait—now you're both.

The '

Manhunter: San Francisco

ar

- ■ "idercover

p

about it. Now it's yours to fly! It's
Its
the
»he top secret jet that radar can't
detect.
detect.

M1
M1 Tank
Tank Platoon
Platoon

With a full platoon of four
four^^^^

and
and sixteen
sixteen men.
men. you
you co^H
c

Your senses wiil train you to

whole
shooting match^fl
whole shooting
mate*-*

compete at the famous Budokan
in Japan.

Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight

Trainer 2.0
Every pilot's dream-flying 8G's
with the Thunderbirds.

Deluxe Paint II Enhanced
This is for anyone interested in
creative expression on the PC.

Earl Weaver Baseball
The winningest manager in
baseball is back in the dugout.
Play ball!

M.

_.

MicroPlay
^^^^H
micromy
Carrier
^^^^
Camer Comman^M^B
Comi"a
You're
in aJ
a M^| V ^^f/
;ou re In
tie at
sea W
^fl ^A
"e
at sea
rfeva&tntsn ^^^^^HB
M^^^
devastate
Pro
^^^^^J
Pro Soccer
Soccer
Whether
Whether yt
yi
held or
^^^.^^.
fje!d
or an
an
have
the
cl" ^^ _ ^^^fc
nave '"e ct
slide
and
in,
sllde and iUl ^^^^J^V

!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !~: : :! : : ~:;~ : :;~; ; ; ~

*Many programs previewed available in MS-DOS format; others

available for multiple machines. VCR with VHS format required;
computer needed to run actual compatible software after purchase.

I
alsofiware
t
I YES I want to preview some ofof the
the latest software available from many of the best commercial software
ftware
avaIlable
fr~e
COMPUTE!
PC
latest
so
sed
$14
95
for
many
of
the
best
Software
commerci
Demo
Vtdeocasset
e
'
I
want
to
preVlew
~:
cassette
I've
encla
• on one convemen
I houses—all
convenientt video cassette. I've enclosed $14.95 for the COMPUTE! PC Software Demo Videocassette
s-all
on one
and handling.
house
$2.00
postage
along
with
$2.00 postage and handling.
I
I "_
MasterCard or VI
VISA
accepted.
SA accepted
Credit Card #
- - - - -_ 5••
Credit Card # - - - - --Signature
I -~ __________
Signature
- - - - "' - - - Expiration Oa
COMPUTE! PC
I ""
Amounl
Ie to: COMPUTE! PC Software
order
Software Demo
Demo Video
Video
Send your
Amount
If OI'der to: POBox 68666
68
Expiration Date
\N'W

Sales Tax"

II __========== Sales
Tax'
. and handling
Add $2.00
$2.00 shipping
shipping and
handling
Add
de<ed
II
for
for each
each cassette
cassette or
ordered
Total
I
I
I
Total

,--

P.O. Box 68666

..

....,...·5

Indianapolis.
Indiana
........ 1 ,

IN 462

IN 46268

CO10D
C010D

■Resxtems o! New Vom. Pennsyfvana anO Mwtn Carolina aod appropriate sates lai (or your slate. Al orders musi be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U S. Dank MasterCard or VISA PWass allow

4-6 weeks la Ortrvery Oiler eipires January 31. 1990.
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SOURCES
RESOURCES
LEARN MORE ABOUT
ABOUT THE E
XPLOSION IN HOME
EXPLOSION
HOME COMPUTING
User Groups
To fi
nd local user groups, first check
find
with area co
mputer dealers. They
computer
often maintai
n a list of groups and
maintain
contact numbers.
There isn't a central resource for
PC user groups, but here are some of
the bigger organ
izations: Capi
tal PC
organizations:
Capital
User Group in Washington,
Washington. DC
(301
-762-6775 or 301-738-9060);
(301-762-6775
Boston Compu
ter Society (617-367Computer
8080); Houston Area League of PC
Users (7
13-524-2572 or 7713-52413-524(713-524-2572
8383); and th
e BMUG in Berkeley,
the
California (4
I 5-849-HELP or 415(415-849-HELP
849-9
114).
849-9114).
Apple comp
uter owners ca
n ca
ll
computer
can
call
the Apple User Group Con
nect io n
Connection
(800-538-9696,
(800-538-9696. extension 500,
500. or
408-974-6343 in California).
California). COMPUTEl's Amiga Resource magazine
PUTEI's
ups in
publishes a list of Amiga gro
groups
October, and Com
modore 64 and
Commodore
128 owners can
can check the similar list
Jun e ispublished in the May and June
is
sues of COM
PUTE!'s Gazette.
COMPUTER'S

Online Tutorials
The best cure for compute
computerr fear is to
ance with
wi th your computer
form an alli
alliance
and let it do the teaching. Below,
Below) is a
list of DOS tutori
als. Online tutorials
tutorials.
are available for many ddifferent
ifferen t pro
programs. C
heck with the company that
Check
publishes the software you use. Also
check with the companies who pub
publish these DOS tutorials.
DOS Step-by-Step;
Step-bv-Step; Info-Designs,
445 Enterprise Ct.
Ct.., Bloomfield Hills.
M
MII 48013;
48013: (313) 334-9790
DOS Twor;
Tutor; Design Software,
Software.
12
75 W. Roosevelt Rd.
hicago,
1275
Rd.., W. C
Chicago.
1-3088
IL 60185;
60185: (800) 23
231-3088
Teach Yourself DOS; American
Training International,
International. 12638 BeBe
atrice St., Los Angeles,
Angeles. CA 90066;
13) 823-11
29
(2
(213)
823-1129
DOS; Microsoft.
Learning DOS,
Microsoft, 16011
y, Box 970
17, Red NE 36th Wa
Way.
97017,
mond, WA 98073; (206) 882-8080
PC Crash Course and Survival
Guide; Scand
inavian PC Systems,
Scandinavian
Systems, 51
Monroe St.
1101 , Rockville,
St.,, Suite 1101,
MD 20850; (800) 288-SCAN
66

COMPUTE
COMPUTE!l

BOOKS
You can find a com
puter book for just about any occasio
n: the elementary
computer
occasion:
approach for ch
il dren, the gent
le approach for beginners, the hard-hoiled
children,
gentle
hard-boiled
approach fo
e following list.
forr the power user. Check th
the
For the PC Amateur
ABCs oj
of Compuling: A Plain-English Guide.
Guide, by Larry Blasko; Compubug,
P.O. Box 626,
626. Summit,
Summit, NJ 0790
079011
It. by Ron Bauer; The Easy Wa
Press. Electronic
Electro nic Publishers,
Easy DOS It,
Wayy Press,
Publishers,
rm ingham, MI
13) 65
1-9405
P.O. Box 12041
12041., Bi
Birmingham.
MI 48012; (3
(313)
651-9405
MS-DOS: The Basics,
Basics. by David A. Lien;
Lien; CompuSoft Pub
lishing, San
Publishing.
Diego, CA 92128;
Diego.
92128; (619) 461-1580
Eas),. by Tony Dowden;
Dowden; COM
PUTE! Books,
PC/.MS-DOS Made Easy,
PC/MS-DOS
COMPUTE!
Books. Chilton
Book Company,
Radnor, PA 19089;
19089; (800) 345-1
2 14
Company. Chilton Way,
Way, Radnor.
345-1214
For the PC Rookie
MS-DOS. by Van Wo
lverton; Microsoft Press.
Press, 16011 NE 36th
Running MS-DOS,
Wolverton;
Way,
17, Redmond,
Way. Box 970
97017.
Redmond. WA 98073; (206) 882-8080
IBM PC.
Pc. by Peter Norton; Brady
Brady Utilities Software,
Inside the IBM
Software. Simon &
Sc
huster Reference Division, One Gulf + Western Plaza,
Schuster
Plaza. New York, NY
10023; (212) 373-8140
10023:
ck refere
nce such as DOS inSlalll
Reference. by Greg Harvey and
A Qui
quick
reference
Instant Reference,
Kay Yarborough
Yarboro ugh Nelson;
Nelson; Sybex,
I 00, Alameda,
"
Sybex. 202
20211 Challenger Dr. #
#100.
Alameda. 0
CA.
9450
1; (415) 523-8233;
MPUTE! Books Quick & Easy Gu
ide; COM94501:
523-8233: or any CO
COMPUTE!
Guide:
COM
mpany, Chilton Way,
PUTE! Books, Chilton Book Co
Company.
Way. Radnor,
Radnor, PA 19089; (800)
345-1
214
345-1214
For the PC Pro
PC lHagaziue
Magazine DOS Power Tools:
Tools: Techniques.
Techniques, Tricks alld
and Utilities, by Pau
Paull
Somerson;
rk, NY 10103;
Somerson; Bantam Computer Books,
Books, 666 Fifth Ave., New Yo
York.
10103;
(212) 765-6500
Supercharging DOS,
DOS. by Van Wolverton
Wolverton;; Microsoft Press, 16011 NE 36th
Way, Box 97017, Redmond,
Way.
Redmond, WA 98073; (206) 882-8080
Hill, 2600
DOS Power User's Guide.
Guide, by Kris Jamsa;
Jamsa; Osborne McGraw Hill,
Tenth St., Berkeley,
10; (800) 227-0900
Berkeley. CA 947
94710;
For the PC All-Star
The MS-DOS Encyclopedia,
Encyclopedia. by various aut
hors; Microsoft Press, 16011
authors;
NE 36th Way, Box 97017,
97017. Redmond, WA 98073; (206) 882-8080

MISCELLANEOUS

Try adding templates on your keyboard. They rem
ind you which commands
remind
go with which keys.
templates; one is FuncKey Enterkeys. Several
Several companies make templates;
Enter
17) 482-6613.
prises, Route I,
1. Box 639G,
639G. Sanger,
Sanger. Texas 76266; (8
(817)
Wheel Ease Software Guides are also helpful accessories. You look along
e task you're trying to acco
m plishthe outside ring of the wheel and find th
the
accomplish—
create a new directory,
Next, line up the inner wheel's window
director;', for example.
example. Next,
with the name of the task, and the command you need appears in the comcom
mand-code window. Contact Wheel Ease Reference at 1075 Bellevue Way NE,
Suite 369, Bellevue,
Believue, Washington 98004; (206) 583-0642.
yo u roam the telecommunications
teleco mmunications services or electron
ic bulletin boards,
If you
electronic
look for a DOS he
lp program. COMPUTE!'s
help
COMPUTE'.'s PC Magazine has included DOS
H elp on its disk. The shareware program, created by John Crouch
Help
Crouch,, is like an
milar programs available in shareware circles.
index to DOS. There are other si
similar
Finally, subscribe to a computer magazine that speaks your language.
language.
You'll keep up to date on news, learn about new technologies as they emerge,
and find out which products lilive
ve up to their promises.
[I
a

Industry
Industry Figures
Figures Tell
Tell the
the Story
Story . . . ...

the
the Manhole
Manhole

Is
Is aa Breakthrough
Breakthrough
44
" The
The first
first fullfull- fledged
fledged
interactive
interactive storybook
storybook avail
available
able on
on aa personal
personal computer
computer
...
... aa charming
charming and
and engaging
engaging

fantasy
fantasy universe
universe .. .. .. proof
proof
that
that innovation
innovation in
in personal
personal

computing
JJ
well."
computing is
is alive
alive and
and well.
- Mitch
Mitch Kapor,
Kapor, founder
founder of
of Lotus
Lotus Development
Development

,

and
and chairman,
chairman, ON
ON TECHNOLOGY
TECHNOLOGY

!

"A

44 A provocative,
provocative, ideaideastimulating
stimulating glimpse
glimpse of
of a

whole
genre .. .. .. 99
"
whole new
new genre
- Stewart
Stewart Alsop,

editor,
editor, P.C. Letter
Letter

. .
"44 Clicking on anything .. ..
leads to a new aadventure.
dventure.
recommended.»
Highly recommended."

-- Peter H. Lewis,
columnist,
New
Times
columni
st, N
ew York TImes

Get the Manhole and see for yourself.

The Software
Publishers
Association

honored the

Manhole as the
Best New Use of
a Computer in 1988.

AcliVisioK
See
See your
your retailer
retailer or
or call
call 1-800-227-6900
1-800-227-6900 to
to order
order direct.
direct.
C1989
. MS-DOS
I989 Aclivi&ion
. lhe
C
lflholf: ilisnatrademark
trib uted by
DIAGE NIC.
01989Acth'illion.
Activision.Ihe
theMal/hole
ManholeC1988
Q1988Cyan
Cyan,
MS-DOSverllion
versionC01989
Activision.
th*MManhole
trademarkorofActivision.
Activision.Dil
Distributed
byME
MEDIAGENIC.
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Better Working

Eight-in-One

"

.

U

\

ne of the most convincing
arguments for multipurmultipur
pose software is price.
With a list price of
just
ofjust
under
under $300,
$300, AppleWorks
GScosts
{y^costs less than $50 per
application. MS-DOS
fans on tight budgets can
purchase Works from disdis

counters for just under

I

$150.
$150. Triple-digit
Triple-digit softsoft
ware isn't cheap, but everyone knows
knows
that low prices mean poor quality_
quality.

"

Well, surprise! The newest version of

, I t I

Spinnaker's BellerWorkillg
Eig/lf-illBetterWorkingEight-inOne delivers a desktop full ofutilities,
of utilities,
I <;
' •

1\

('

Ii

i

an outliner,
a word processor with a
outliner, a

■! I
" t
<

spelling checker and aa thesaurus,
thesaurus, aa
spreadsheet, a graphing program, a

,'1
\I \II \

, 'I

,I

COMPUTE!
CHOICE
DAVID
DAVID STANTON
STANTON

68
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COMPUTE!
CO M PU T E I

NO OTHER
INTEGRATED
PACKAGE
SO MUCH
BRINGS SO
HOME FOR SO
SO
HOME
ITS
LITTLE. ITS
POWER, VALUE,
VALUE,
AND VERSATILITY
VERSATILITY
AND
DWARF A
A FEW
FEW
DWARF
MINOR
MINOR
DEFICIENCIES.
DEFICIENCIES,

database,
telecommunications
database, and a telecommunications
program-all for $59.95.
$59.95. And it's defi
defiprogram—all
not aa low-budget affair.
nitely not
Anyone familiar with menu bars,
bars,
drop-down windows,
windows, and
and dialog
dialog box
boxdrop-down
wi ll instantly feel comfortable
comfortable with
es will
Eiglll-ill-Olle. From its
its main menu,
menu,
Eight-in-One.
you can select
select applications,
applications. access
you
desktop accessories,
accessories, manipulate
manipulate files,
files,
desktop
format and copy disks,
disks, and configure
configure
the program
program to
to suit
suit your
your computer.
computer.
the
Once inside
inside an application,
application, the
the Quit
menu offers
offers options
options for
for returning
returning to
to
menu
the main menu or moving directly to
the
other applications.
applications. Onscreen
Onscreen help
help isis
other
available from
from any
any screen.
available
For keyboard
keyboard input,
input, you
you use
use aa
For
ofarrow
arrow and
and function
function
combination of
combination
keys. Use
Use the
the left
left and
and right
right arrows
arrows to
to
keys.
move across
across the
the menu
menu bar.
bar. Press
Press the
the
move
down arrow
arrow to
to open
open the
the highlighted
highlighted
down
menu window;
window; pressing
pressing itit again
again
menu
moves you
you through
through the
the options
options list.
list.
moves
The up
up arrow
arrow will
wi ll move
move the
the cursor
cursor up
up
The
the list
list and
and will
will ultimately
ultimately close
close the
the
the
window. These
These same
same techniques
techniques work
work
window.
anywhere in
in the
the program
program and
and soon
soon be
beanywhere
come second
second nature.
nature.
come
Except where
where numeric
numeric or
or textual
textual
Except
input isis specifically
specifically required
required (as
<as in
in
input
word processing,
processing, for
for example),
example), the
the
word
program accepts
accepts mouse
mouse input
input as
as an
an ala1program

ternative to most keyboard comcom
mands. For example, if the message
"Fl for Help," appears on the screen,
you ca
n click on Fl to access Help.
can
The same intuitive approach to
mouse co
ntrol works equally well in
control
ons.
most situati
situations.
Novice MS-DOS users will apap
preciate the clarity and completeness
of Spinnaker's man
ual. It explains
manual.
yo u need to know to get
everything you
EigIJl-ill-Olleup and running.
E/g/i/-//i-O/wup
running. In addiaddi
mtion , it includes a glossary of co
tion,
com
monly used computer terms, as well
as several appendices about the basics
of hardware, software, and DOS.
Eight-ill-Olles word processor
Eighl-in-One'^,
provides most features included in
similar programs from other publish
publishers. In addition, it includes many sursur
monly available
prising extras not com
commonly
elsewhere.
elsewhere.
Its IOO,OOO-word
100,000-word spelling checker
will check and correct an entire docudocu
ment or verify the spellings ofindividof individ
ual words. The program also lists
resuggested spellings,
spellings, automatically re
places misspellings when necessary,
and permits users to personalize their
dictionaries by adding words they
commonly use.
Numerous other features contribcontrib
ute to the word processor's overall efef
fectiveness. Two documents can be
held in memory at the same time, alal
lowing you to switch between them
with the ALT-D co
mmand. A printer
command.
queue lets writers work with one docdoc
le printing another. The
ument whi
while
word processor can import text files
produced by other Spinnaker applicaapplica
lions,
tions, and it can load and save text
ASCIl format for exporting to
files in ASCII
other programs. A View option disdis
plays final documents the way they
paper, and users can
will appear on paper,
import graphics (PCX and PCC forfor
mats) into their word processor files.
EigIJl-in-Olledoesn't support
Eight-in-OnefaxxvCx
WYSIWYG (What
{What You See Is What
You Get) displays or customized

fonts. But once you've configured the

program, you can use double-wide
pica, condensed text,
pica,
text, superscripts,
subscripts, and other available fonts.
boldIf your printer supports italics, bold
face, and underlining, you can use
those, too. For writers who frequently
mix font
fontss of different widths,
widths. Eightlil-Olle
automatically adjusts liline
ne
/>;-f//^automatically
lengths to show exactly how many
words will appear on each line. A stasta
tus section at the top of the screen disdis
plays the active typeface and style
along with other pertinent information.
information.
If you want help organizing you
yourr
thoughts before com
mitting th
em to
committing
them
disk, try out the program's outliner.
Because rearranging entries is so easy,
workoutliners enco
urage you to keep work
encourage
ing until you get things right.
Eiglll-lil-Olles outliner shares
Eight-in-One\
many of the word processor's features.
What makes th
e outliner different is
the
its organizing capabilities. You can arar
range and rearrange headings and subsub
headings. If you promote or demote
an entry, the items under them will
automatically adjust to maintain per
perfect outline form. With this outliner,
outliner.
you can choose from Roman numeral
format, Arabic numeral format, or a
format.

special format that indents subheadsubhead
ings but
bu t omi
ts level indicators entireomits
entire
ly. After you've completed an outline,
yo
u can save it as an outline file or exyou
ex
file.
port it as an ASCII file.
Writing is a big part of any inteinte
grated package, but a good database is
worth its weight in floppies. Al
though
Although
Elghl-III-Olles
Eight-in-One's database module ofTers
offers
considerably less power than today's
advanced stand-alone products,
products, it can
prohandle many tasks well.
well. Since the pro
gram stores individual records on
disk, rather than maintaining an enen
tire file in memory, hard disk owners
can create files with thousands of rere
cords.
uncords. Each record can contain an un
defined, but large, number of fields
distributed over 55 screen lines. You
ca
n define your fields as character,
can
numeric, date,
date, logical, and memo.
Numeric fields can hold literal values
or formulas that man
ipulate other numanipulate
nu
merics within each record.
When the lime
time comes to produce
reports,
reports, the database's report generagenera
tor performs nicely.
nicely. It's versatile and
usc. You can write short form
easy 10
to use.
letters and merge appropriate data;
you can generate mailing labels; and
you can design and save as man
y as
many
OC
T OB E R
OCTOBER

198
9
1989
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ten customized
customized reports
reports for
for each
each datadata
ten
base file.
file. If
Ifyou
you wish,
wish, you
you can
can save
save an
an
base
ASCII version
version for
for use
use in
in a
a word
word
ASCII
processor.
processor.
One deficiency
deficiency in
in the
the database
database
One
module requires
requires mention:
mention: The
The Find
Find
module
function
acts on
on only
only onc
one field
field at
at a
a
fun
ction acts
time. For example,
example, a
a simple
simple search
search
time.
can fi
find
all records
records that
that contain
contain the
the
can
nd all
last name Lock/Iii.
Lock/in. And, it
it can uncovuncov
last
er all
all entries
entries that mention Toronto,
Toronto,
er
It can
can also
also loca
locate
individ
Canada. It
te all ind
ividof age.
age. However,
uals under 18 years of
can't scan for a combinacombina
the program can't

of matching fields: all Locklins
tion of
Toronto. CanaCana
under 18 who lilive
ve in Toronto,
da, for
for exa
example.
da.
mpl e.
Eight-in-One's spreadsheet is also
Eighf-ill-One's
strong asset.
asset. Although
Although memory
memory rere
aa strong
strictions limit each file to about 4500
cells (on
(on a 640K
640K compute
computer),
r), the actual

space you can work with spans 32,768
rows X 10,000 columns. The program
can import and export documents in
Eight-in-One. Lotus
Eight-ill-Olle.
Lotlls 1-2-3 (versions
DIE
formats.
11A
A and 2.0), and DI
F form
ats. The
automatically
print routine automaticall
y handles
extra-wide
ex
tra-wide spreadsheets for side-by-
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You
You can
can enter
enter data
data directly
directly from
the
the keyboard
keyboard or
or import
import it
it from
from the
the
program's
program's spreadsheet
spreadsheet or
or database
database
mod
ule. Define
module.
Define the
the low
low and
and high
high

ranges
veranges to be
be displayed, or,
or, alternati
alternative
ly,
ly, the computer
computer will calculate reasonreason
able
able ranges and
and use them. With
With a
a few
quick
quick keystrokes,
keystrokes, you can
can change a
bar chart
chart into a line graph or pie
pic chart.
chart.
Save your
mpleted graphs to
isk,
your co
completed
to d
disk,

print them, or export
export them for use in
other applications.
On balance, the graphi
cs module
graphics

is adequate for creating simple.
simple, twodimensional graphs, but it can't do
much else. Serious users will requ
ire
require
someth
ing with more muscle.
something
When it comes to communicacommunica
tions software, simplicity is often betbet
ter than an impressive list of
confusing options. From this perspecperspec
titive,
ve, Eight-in-One's
E;ght-in-One's communications
program has much to offer.
offer.
With all settings left at their dede
fa
ults- COM 1, 1200 baud,
faults—COM
full dduplex,
uplex, no parity, eight

data bits, and one stop bitbit—

fell

the program should be read
y
ready

k'M«
r.i I
Lw.nr, b*i 1
i-'- itfrt'l toW<*« IMi M i.i'l.-'v'if ?'.!

•# PRODUCTIVITY
PRODUCTIVITY

to wo
rk with most
work
most computer
computer
configurations and the vast
vast

1
' hi'
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1
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Write on with Eight-in-One.
Elght·ln·One.

side
side display.
display. The
The spreadsheet even
even has
its
its own
own graphing
graphing component.
In
In the
the spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, mouse
mouse control
control
really
reall y struts
struts its
its stuff.
stu fT. A
A click-and-drag
click-and-<i rag

motion
high lights a block
block for
fo r easy
easy
motion highlights
copying,
copyi ng, cutting,
cutting, or
or pasting.
pasting. Clicking
Clicking
the
the rightmost
rightmost mouse
mouse button
button alternates
alternates
between
between menu
menu and
and edit
edit screens.
screens.
In
In most
most respects,
respects, this
this spreadsheet
spreadsheet
works
works much
much like
like any
any other.
other. Column
Column
widths
widths can
can be
be adjusted.
adjusted. Cells
Cells can
can con
con-

tain
tain text,
text, literals,
literals, or
or formulas.
formulas. You
You
may
may format
fo rmat them
them to
to display
di splay data
data in
in aa

wide
wide variety
va ri ety of
ofways
ways (dollars
(dollars or
or perpercents,
cents, for
forexample),
example), and
and the
the usual
usual ar
array
ray of
of predefined
predefined functions
functions isis avail
ava ilable.
able. You
You can
can also
also lock
lock titles
titles onscreen
onscreen
both
bo th horizontally
horizontally and
and vertically,
verticall y,

majority of commercial
commercial serser

vices and local
board s
local bulletin boards

(provided you've installed aa
modem). Choose Communi
Com mu ni-

ca
tions from
cations
from the main menu,
menu,
a phone number
number in the
the
enter
enter a
directory,
select Dial to
to
directory, and select
acti vate autodialing.
activate
The communications
communica tions
module also
also provides suffi
suffimodule
cient flexibility
nexibility to satisfy
satisfy
many intermediate
in termediate and advanced
adva nced us
usmany
ers. It supports
supports transmission
transmission speeds
speeds
ers.
to 9600
9600 baud. The software
software
from 300 to

can address
address any
anyone
four serial
serial
can
one of four
ports, and
and its
its phone
phone book
book can
ca n hold
hold up
up
ports,
to ten
ten numbers. Users
Users can
can create ten
ten
short macros
macros to
to simplify log-ons.
log-o ns. Four
Four
short
terminal-emulation modes
modes are
are avail
availterminal-emulation
able (Standard,
(Standard, Televideo
Telev ideo 930.
930, DEC
DEC
able
VT-l OO, and IBM 3101).
3 101), and
a nd the
th e pro
proVT-100.
gram supports
supports XMODEM
X MODEM and
and ASCII
ASCll
gram

protocols for
fo r uploading
uploading and
and down
downprotocols
loading to
to and
and from
from remote
remote terminals.
terminals.
loading
All of
of these
these applications
application s would
wo uld
All

handy alarm clock,
clock, which will notify

you at the preset time no matter
where yo
u are within Eight-in-One.
you
Another convenient extra is the
pop-up calculator, available anywhere
at the touch of the ALT-K keypress

combination. You can paste the rere
sults of
of the
the calculations into any
Eight-;
n-One document.
Eight-in-One

The key to any integrated prodprod

uct is its ability to pass information
between modules. True to
to form,
Eighl-til-Olle
permits a wide range of
£/g///-//i-O/7epermils
file-sharing possibilities.
possibi lities. The word

processor
processor can import files written by
the spreadsheet, database, and memo
pad.
files that
pad. ASCll
ASCII files
that you
you receive
receive

through the communications module
can be loaded into the word processor
processor
for editing. In addition, you can
export word processing files for use
by the database or
or communications
programs.
programs.
Is this a perfect program?
progra m? Of

course not. When
When using
using the thesaurus,
thesaurus,
my
II had some trouble scrolling with my
not with the arrow keys).
keys).
mouse (but not
control
Similar
problems with mouse control
Similar problems
occurred within the
the database and
other applications. II encountered
a
other
encountered a
few isolated
isolated inconsistencies
inconsistencies between
between
few
the documentation
documentation and the program
However, none of
of these
these errors
errors
itself. However,
were fatal
fatal to the
the program.
program.
The spelling
spelling checker is
is a bit
bit slow,
slow,
The
and some
some users might gladly
gladly exchange
the program's
progra m's limited
limited graphing
graphi ng mod
modthe
ule for
for aa full-featured
full-featured paint
paint program.
program.
ule
And, since
since word
word processing
processing files
files are
are
And.

memory-resident, document
entirely memory-resident,
entirely
size isis limited
limited to
to 50
50 pages
pages or
or so
so on
on aa
size
640 K computer.
co m puter.
640K.

Every software
software product
product contains
contains
Every
compromises, which
which inevitably
inevitably open
open
compromises,

the door
door for
forcriticism.
criticism. Overall,
Overall, BetterBellerthe

ed package
package designed
designed for
fo r the
the home.
home.
ed

utilities: Memo
Memo Pad,
Pad, Address
Address Book,
Book,
utilities:
Label Maker.
Maker. These
These aren't
aren' t memorymemoryLabel

COMPUTE!
CO M PUTEI

The
The Desktop's
Desktop's World
World Clock,
Clock, bebe

sides
sides displaying
displaying the
the time in 16 major
cities around the world.
world, boasts
boasts a
a

Its Desktop
Desktop menu
menu includes
includes six
six short
short
Its
World Clock.
Clock, Calendar,
Calendar, Do
Do List,
List, and
and
World

70
70

portant
ker
portant chores.
chores. And
And Label
Label Ma
Maker

makes
makes printing
printing a mailing label
label aa snap.

but Eight-in-One
Eight-in-One doesn't
doesn't stop
SlOP there.
there.
but

when
whe n scrolling
scrolling through
through large
large files.
files.

Eight-in-One's
Eight-ill-One's graphics
graphics module
module

them
them later.
later. Address
Address Book
Book stores
stores up
up to
to

200
200 names,
names, addresses.
addresses, and
and phone
phone
numbers.
numbers. Calendar
Calendar keeps
keeps track
track of
of
your
your appointments, and
and the Do
Do List
will
will remind
remind you
you of
of as
as many
many as
as 45
45 imim

Work/ilg Eighl-til-Olle delivers
deli vers more
more
WorkingEight-in-One
power, more
more versatility,
versatility. more
more value
value
power,
forthe
the money
money than
than any
any other
other integrat
integratfor

be enough
enough for
for any
an y integrated
integrated package,
package,
be

thereby
thereby providing
providing necessary
necessary guidance
guidance

confines
to the
confines itself
itsclflO
the creation
creation of
of charts
charts
and
and graphs.
gra phs. Six
Six types
types are
are available:
avai lable:
bar
bar charts,
charts, line
line graphs,
graphs, shaded
shaded line
line
graphs,
graphs, pie
pie charts,
charts, exploded
exploded pie
pie
charts,
charts, and
and scatter
scatterpoints.
points.

process
y smoothl
y.
process works
works prett
pretty
smoothly.
te
With
With Memo
Memo Pad,
Pad, you
you can
can wri
write
notes,
notes, save
save them
them to
to disk,
disk, and
and recall
recall

resident pop-ups
pop-ups of
ofthe
the SideKick
SideKick sort,
sort,
resident
norare
are they
they true
true desk
deskaccessories
accessories in
in
nor
the Macintosh
Macintosh tradition.
tradition. Instead,
Instead,
the
accessing these
these utilities
utilities requires
requires
accessing

closing the
the current
current application.
applica tion.
closing
incon venient, the
the
Though somewhat
somewhat inconvenient,
Though

BetterWor1l:ing Eight-in-One
Eight-in-One
Better-Working
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 384K
384K and
and
IBM
DOS 2.1
2.1or
or later—S59.95
laler-S59.95
DOS
Hard disk
disk drive
drive and
and mouse
mouse optional
optional
Hard
SPINNAKER SOFTWARE
SOffiVARE
SPINNAKER

One Kendall
Kendall Sq.
Sq.
One
Cambridge.MA
MA 02139
02139
Cambridge.
(6 17) 494-1 200
(617)494-1200
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Q

How
How to
to tell
tell if
if an
an integrated
intewted software
software
package is right
righT for you.

With
With Eight-in-One
Eight-in-One you
you get
get more
more useful
useful

Look How
How
Look
Things Have
Have Changed.
Changed.
Things

over
1000. Because
you won't
won't have
have to
to
over $$1000.
Because you

When integrated
integrated software
software first
fust appeared,
appeared,
When

buy many
many separate
separate packages
packages like
like aa
buy
word processor,
processor, spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, database,
database,
word

tools
tools than
than you
you find
find in
in other
other integrated
integrnted
packages.
packages. You
You not
not only
only get
get aa powerful
powerful
spreadsheet,
spreadshee~ word
word processor,
processor, database,
database,

graphics,
grnphics, and
and communications
communications program,
program,

graphics,
grnphics, and
and communications
communications program,
program,

just
to get
get all
all of
of the
the tools
tools you
you could
could find
find
just to

but
but also
also aa desktop
desktop organizer,
organizer, outliner,
outliner,

had limited
limited functionality,
functionality, was
was difficult
difficult to
to
itit had
learn, cumbersome
cumbersome to
to use,
use, and
and cost
cost
learn,
between $300
$300 and
and $500.
$500. Today
Today most
most
between
integrnted products
products have
have aa more
more complete
complete
integrated
set of
offeatures,
features, are
are easier
easier to
to learn,
learn, and
and are
are
set
priced between
between $149
$149 and $259.
$259.
priced
Amazingly, critics
critics say
say Eight-in-One™,
Eight-in-One"", aa
Amazingly,
$60, is the easiest
product costing
costing only $60,
product
to learn,
learn, easiest
easiest to
to use,
use, yet
yet has
has the
the
to

highest performance.
performance. Who
Who needs
needs an
an
highest
integrnted package
package the
the most?
most? And
And what
what
integrated
with them?
can you
you do with
can

Small
Home Office and Small
Business People Have
Discovered a Secret.
Working
in aa home
home office
office or
or small
small
Working in
business usually means that you do aa little
repons, do
bit of everything - write reports,
analysis, scbedule
financial analysis,
schedule appointments,
track customer information, and anything
else it takes to run a business without lots
of people. If you have all of the tools you
need in one integrated software package
you get several immediate advantages.

Imagine
Imagine having
having aa collection
collection of
of robust
robust
applications, poised in a single program,
ready to tackle all of those tasks you
always thought that a computer should be
good for.
. . to put a grnph
for...
graph into a letter
and have it finished three minuteS
.. .
minutes later
later...
to instantly check your next appoinlrnen~
appointment,
or automatically dial a customer on the
telephone while you're in the middle of
working on a spreadsheet
spreadsheet.
With
With integrnted
integrated packages
packages you
you can
can save
save
a lot of time. Since you probably teach
yourself how to use software (unlike
working in a large corporation where
you'd get training and support from
from the
department down the hall) you'll
appreciate how much more quickly
you'd
you'd become productive using
using one
integrnted
integrated package rather
rather than
than many
separate
separate programs.
programs. Because when
when you
you
learn
learn one tool,
tool, you've
you've learned
learned them all.
all.

A nd
nd you
you can
can save
save aa lot
lot of
of money
money tootooA

in
in one
one complete,
complete, affordably
alfordably priced,
priced,

spell
checker, thesaurus
thesaurus and
and pop-up
pop-up
spell checker,

integrnted package.
package.
integrated

calculator.
calculator.

What Do You
You Get In The
The
Best Integrated
Best
Packages?
Packages?

packages
packages to
to have
have the
the highest
highest performance.
performance.

I he best
The
best integrated
integrated packages
packages put
put aa
complete
at your
your fingertips.
fmgertips.
complete solution
solution at
They
They provide
provide you with
with all of
of the
the useful
tools
tools that
that you need
need to do your
your jobjob- a
processor, spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, database,
database,
word processor,
outliner, desktop
desktop organizer,
organizer,
outliner,
module, graphics
grnphics
communications module,
program
powerful spell checker
program and powerful
and thesaurus.
thesaurus.

Wf ell designed
Well
designed integrated
integrated packages
packages are
are
obvious-to-use. All of the options
options are
obvious-to-use.
right there on the screen.
screen. And each tool
should work in the same way, so that
after spending a few minutes working
with one of the
applications,
you've virtually
mastered the
entire program.

Y
ou might
You
might expect
expect the
the most
most expensive
expensive
But
But Eight-in-One
Eight-in-One actually
actually outperformed
outperformed

Microsoft
Microsoft Works®
Works® and
and PFS:
PFS: First
First

Choice™,
ChoiceTM I costing
costing more
more than
than twice
twice as
as
much,
much, in aa recent
recent test
test conducted
conducted by
by aa
nationally
nationally recognized
recognized independent
independent
software testing
testing laboratory.

Iiright-in-One
Eight-in-One is
is the
the only
only program
program
that's
that's truly
truly obvious-to-use. Knowing
what to do next is
is always apparent from
the on-screen prompts and drop down
menus.
menus. According
Accortling to Eight-in-One
Eight-in-One
users,
users, this
tltis experience goes beyond
"easy learning".
learning". They say it's
it's more
more like
not having to learn at all, because
everything is
screen.
everytlting
is so obvious on the
the screen.

The Experts Agree ...
"... the best ('pegrated
integrated package
"".
package I've
I've
ever seen..."
seen ...
Office Computing
-Home Orrice

"You
don't need
need to
to open
open the
the manual
manual al
at
''Y
Oil don't
What's
What's more,
more,
to use BetterWorking
all 10
BerterWorking Eight-in-One"
Eighr-in..()ne"
the best
-PC Magazine
integrnted
integrated
"Eight-in-One may be the only
packages are
you 'II ever need
need..."
computer program you'll
.....
fast.
lightening fast
-New York Times
Doing things like
","..... PFS:
PFS: First Choice and Microsoft
recalculating a
Works, move over!"
over!"
Works.
large spreadsheet
-PC Magazine
or spell checking ~! EdtcI's01Oite
a lener
letter should never slow you down. So
And,
amazingly, Eight-in-One
Eight-in-One costs
costs
integrated package
with a high quality integrnted
A
nd, amazingly,
only $59.95- a fraction of the price of
you take full advantage of the power of
your computer. Many users say they get other integrated programs!
their work done in half the time.
V isit your
your local
local software
software dealer
dealer today,
today,
Visit
call Spinnaker at 1-800-826-0706,
1-800-826-0706,
or
call
Surprises in Eight-in-One. to learn more about why Eight-in-One
Here's
Here's why
why over
over 150,000
150,000 people
people in
in home
home is the
the right integrnted
integrated
for you.
you.
software package for
offices and
and small businesses have switcbed
switched
offices
last two
two years.
to Eight-in-One in the last

A
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Though
hough it's hard to accept,

I remember
remember a
a lime
time in
in my
my
life when 1I didn't have
my own computer.
computer. My
my
machine, a CommoCommo
first machine.
dore PET,
PET. had a whopwhop
ping 8K of RAM-an
RAM—an
amount that no one
one
of living
would dream ofliving
with today. 1
I spent endend
less hours creating word
processors, games, and other small
programs that only hinted at the real
power of personal computing.
days. The perper
Those were wild days.
sonal computing field was dominated
by Apple, Commodore, and Tandy,
but that didn't keep others out of the
comput
fray. Many truly innovative computers never became commercial successsuccess

es. Names like Interact and Kentucky
Fried Computer (later to become
Northstar) are just memories. Last
week I1 was rummaging through a closclos
et and came across some of these rel
relics—antiques
ics-antiques less than ten years old!
By the
the time IBM joined the fray
with its lackluster entry,
entry, things had
gotten serious.
serious. Word processors
processors had
300-page manuals; the public
public had
been brainwashed into
into thinking
thinlcing that
computers
computers should be
be hard to
to use,
use, seri
serious
ous tools
tools for business,
business, not
not playthings
playthings
for the mind. In
In this relatively
relatively conser
conservative
vative phase
phase of
of the
the industry,
industry, compa
companies like
like IBM
IBM established
established themselves
themselves
nies
with aa "serious"
"serious" product. The
The Atari
Alan
800,
800, with
with its
its rich
rich palette
palette of
ofcolors
colors and
and
sounds,
sounds, was
was clearly
clearly aa "game"
Hgame" ma
ma-

I

0

D..
D
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like the early days of personal
personal comcom
puting. The difference is that we concon
trolled the hardware in the early days,
days.
but now we can control our programs,
too. The hardware revolution is now a
software revolution. The Macintosh
shows that powerful applications can
op
be mastered by people who think operating systems are surgical instruinstru
ments,
ments. The "natural" user-interface
metaphors such as windows, menus,
and icons, as implemented on the
Macintosh, greatly changed people's
perceptions of this technology.
The core of the software revolurevolu
tion has nothing to do with the metameta
phor of the user interface;
interface; it has to do
with simplicity.
simplicity. In 19841
1984 I wrote a
Mac Write and a 128K
book using
usingMacWriteand
Macintosh. Today I've moved to

KEEP IT FUN, KEEP
THE HOME
COMPUTER
REVOLUTION
TURNING

chine.
chine. The
The underpowered and
and over
overpriced
priced entries
entries from
from the
the giants
giants were
were the
the
"business"
"business" machines.
machines. They
They had
had few
few
colors
colors and
and only
only functional
functional sound,
sound, and
and
the
the more
more cryptic
cryptic the
the commands,
commands, the
the

Mac Write 2.0
2.0 running
running on
on aa Mac
Mac SE.
SE.
MacWrite

better.
better.
Fortunately,
Fortunately, some
some companies
companies

Over the
the years,
years, the
the basic
basic operating
operating en
enOver
vironment has
has stayed
stayed simple
simple and
and easy
easy
vironment

continued
continued to
to see
see the
the computer
computer as
as aa
powerful
powerful tool
tool for
for creativity.
creati.ity. When
When Ap
Apple
ple introduced
introduced the
the Macintosh
Macintosh in
in 1984,
1984,
I1felt
felt the
the excitement
excitement return.
return. For
For all
all the
the
ink
ink that
that has
has been
been spent
spent on
on this
this com
computer
puter over
over the
the years,
years, the
the one
one point
point

that's
that's forever
forever underreported
underreported isis that
that
working
working in
in the
the Macintosh
Macintosh environ
environ-

ment
ment isis fun.
fun. Not
Not "ha-ha"
"ha-ha" fun.
fun, but
but fun
fun
72
72

COMPUTE
CO MP U TE

I

to use.
In the
the interim,
interim, I've
I've looked
looked at
at
In
other word
word processors,
processors, many
many of
ofwhich
which
other
had features
features I1thought
thought I1wanted.
wanted. Each
Each
had
time, I1decided
decided that
that the
the trip
trip wasn't
wasn' t
time,
worth the
the fare.
fare, When
When features
features come
come at
at
worth
the expense
expense of
ofsimplicity,
simplicity, the
the cost
cost in
in
the
user frustration
frustration isis too
too high
high to
to bear.
bear.
user
It took
took years
years for
for the
the developers
developers of
of
It
to use.

Mac
Write to
MacWrite
to incorporate multiple colcol
umns, mail merge, spell checlcing,
checking,
footnote generation, and text/graphics
manipulation, but when they finally
managed it, they didn't compromise
the simple operation that charactercharacter
ized the program's first version. The
same can be said for numerous other
applications for the Mac and other
computers. There's no legitimate rearea
son for any program to be hard to
learn and cumbersome to use,
use.
All of this leads me to make a few
observations about
about the way things will
go in the world of personal computcomput
ing. If you'
ve followed my columns in
you've
these
past decade,
these pages
pages for
for the
the past
decade, you've
you've
seen some predictions that haven't
come true. But I'll stick my neck out.
The last decade has shifted the fofo
cus of personal
personal computing from
from the
the
hardware to
to the
the user,
user, and this trend
will continue in
in the foreseeable
foreseeable future.
future.
will
The
public will
will judge
judge computers
by
The public
computers by
their ability
ability to
to support
support the
the natural
their
natural
way human
human beings
beings work.
work. Any
Any atat
with this fundamental
tempts to mess with
over the long
long term,
term, meet
idea will, over
with commercial failure.
In meeting that goal of humandevelopinterface comfort, several develop
ments will
will take
take place.
place. First,
First, the
the
ments
connection between
between our
our computers
computers
connection
and our
our phone
phone systems
systems (long
(long talked
talked
and
abou t) will
wi ll grow
grow firmer because
because of
of the
the
about)
machine.
facsimile machine.
Also,just
as slow
slow cassette
cassette tapes
tapes
Also,
just as
gave way
way to
to 5'/4-inch
5l/,,-inch disks,
disks, which
which in
gave
turn are
are giving
giving way
way to
to 3V2-inch
3lh-inch highhighturn
density disks,
disks, today's
today's hard
hard disks will
will
density
surrender themselves
themselves to
to erasable
erasable opti
optisurrender
cal media
media with
with gigabyte
gigabyte capacities.
capacities.
cal
The computer's
computer's overall
overall form
form
The
might change
change as
as well.
well. For
For example,
example, as
as
might
the cost
cost of
ofvideo
video projectors
projectors drops,
drops, the
the
the
CRT may
may be
be replaced
replaced by
by aa projection
projection
CRT
screen that
tha t can
can be
be used
used up
up close
close for
for
screen
personal work
work or
or placed
placed far
far away
away
personal
when the
the computer
computer isis being
being used
used in
in aa
when
group setting.
setting,
group
None of
ofthese
these changes
changes will
will occur
occur
None
they will
will make
make
overnight. But
But slowly
slowly they
overnight.
their way
way into
into our
our lives,
li ves, simplify
simplify the
the
their
computing process,
process,and
and guarantee
guarantee the
the
computing
future of
ofhome
home computing.
computing,
I!J
future
H
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Every weekour
subscribers
our subsaibers
take cheap shots at each other
other.
The GEnie'"
GEnie™ service
service lets you
take
take your
your bestshots
best shots without shooting
your
your budget
budget That's
That's because
because our
our
non-prime
time
rates
non-prime time rates are
are good
good and
and
low.
low. In
m fuct,
fact, it's
it'sjust
just $6
$6 an
anhour
hour for
for
1200
1200 baud
baud access.*
access*
And
And that
thatmeans
means more
more time
timefor
for
more
fun
and
games.
Exciting
more fun and games. Excitingmultimultiplayer
gameslike
like Air
AirWanior,
Warrior,Stellar
Stellar
playergames
Emperor,
Emperor,Orb
OrbWars
Warsand
and Gemstone.
Gemstone.
Where
Where you
you can
can test
test your
your skills
skills
against
some
of
the
best
against some ofthe bestininthe
dieworld
world

Plus
Plus enjo~
enjoy classics like chess,
chess, dJeckers,
checkers,
blackjack
and ReversL
Reversi.
backgammon, black
~ack and
At
re sure
At rates
ratesso
so good
good you
you're
sure to
to come
come
outa
out a winnel:
winner.
And with
with GEnie
GEniesigning
signing up
up isisas
as
And
easy
easy as
as one,
one, two,
two, three.
three.
(1) Set
Set your
your modem
modem for
for local
local echo
echo
(l)
(halfduplex),
duplex), 300
300 or
or 1200
1200 baud
baud.
(half
(2) Dial
Dial 1-800-638-8369.
1-800-638-8369.When
When you
you
(2)
areconnected,just
connectedjustenter
enter HHH.
HHH.
are
(3)
(3) At
Atthe
theU#=
U#=promptsimply
prompt simplyenter
enter
XTX99638,
GEnie then
VIX99638.GEnie
then RETURN.
RETURN.

major credit
credit card or your
And have a rruyor
checking
account
number
ready. For
For
checkingaccount numberreadr
information in
in the
the U.S.
US, or
or Canada,
Canada,
information
call 1-800-638-9636.
1-800-638-9636. Or
Or write
write
call
GE InfOimation
Information Services,
Services,401
401 North
North
GE
Washington
St.,
Rockville,
MD
20850.
Washington St, Rockville, MD 20850.

•

We bring
bringgood
good things
things to
to life.
life.
We
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Lyco Computer
CODlputer
Marketing
Marlleting &
&
Consultants

Since 1981

Air orders processed within 24 hours.

EPSON'

NX-WOO

■ UTTTiii

.-

$15 59 5
195

•Standard
C
' Standard parallel
parallel interface
interlace
' High speed
speed draft
dralt printing
printing 'High
oHlgh -J
•High

lx-810

CITIZEN 120D

"soluUon NLO
NLO text
text and
,nd graphics
gr.phlcs '
resolulion
Four buJlt-in
built-In fonts
fonts "Paper
' Paper parking
parking
•• Four

L

$17 995

•9-Pln
' 9-I>1n dot
dot matrix
matrl~ "built-in
obuilHn push
push
tractor
trac tor 'Paper
. Papal parking
parking 'Advanced
' Advance d
pap" handling
handling "Near
oN ear Letter
letter
paper
Ouallty •60-240H
0SG-240H by
by 72-Z16V
12-216V DPI
OPt
Quality

$13 895

•120
'1 20 cps
cps dratt
dr.1l speed
speed wilh
with im
1mproved
prOYed through-put
through-pu t capabilities
capablllUes

|95

!95

■Buili-in
' Bultt-In varlable-wldih
nrl.ble-width tractor
Illctor
•Compact
'Compact design
design wlbottom
wlbottom paper
paper
leed
reed to
to minimize
minImize space
SPIC' requiremni
Itqulremnl

PRINTERS

Star
Star

NX-l00D
NX-1000

.
NX·l00D Color
NX-1000

Epson
Ef. son

. S155.95
5155.95

l -810 . . .
LX-810
la·StD .
LQ-510
FX-850 ...
FX-850
FX·l050 .
FX-1050

. . . .. . S179.95
$179.95
. S319.95
5319.95
. . . . . . 5329.95
$329.95
. 5429.95
5429.95
LO·850 . .. . ..... S515.95
$515.95
LO-asO
. SS69.95
5569.95
LO·950 ....
LQ-950
LO-l050 .
... $717.95
S717.9 5
LQ-1050
1.0-2550 . .
. . S898.95
S898.95
I.O-2550

. 5209.95
. .S209.95
NX·tOOOC
... S164.95
5164 .95
NX-tO00C
Color . S209.95
5209.95
NX· I OOOC Color
NX-1000C
NX-2400 .
. . S274.95
5274.95
NX-2400
NX·15 .. .
. . S294.95
5294.95
NX-15
l aser 88 .. .... . S1759.95
SI759.95
Laser

Okidata

Citizen
Citize n

Panasonic
Panasoni c

Okimate
Oklmate 20w;cart
20w/cart S194.95
5194.95
172
172 .... _.
· _S195.95
$195.95
182
182 Turbo
Tur bo .. ... S229.95
$229.95
183
183 .
· . S264.95
$26'1.95
320
320 .
· . $335.95
$335.95
321
S464.9S
... S46<l.95
390
390 .
. ... .. $463.95
5463.95

1200
120
D _. _ ....
120
120 D0 Serial
Serial .

. . S138.95
$138.95
... S164.95
5164.95
180
D ...
1800
..5154.95
515'1.95
MSP-15E
. ....$309.95
MSP· t 5E . . ..
$309.95
HSp·500 .
. S315.95
53 15.95
1595
. $429.95 HSP-S0O
, 595 ....... . . .. .5429.95
H$P·550 .
..$445.95
S445.95
1524
2'1 pin .... ... . 5528.95
1524 24
5528.95 HSP-550
. S499.95
S499.95
PremIere 35
35
4450
S,339.95· Premiere
4450 Laser .. .. S1339.95'
Tribute
Trl bule 124 ... .. ..$384.95
S3 84.95
ou," rllr•• Umilta
Umll.d
■• Oulnlllfes
Tribute
Trl bule 224
224 ..
.S559.95

-|1180
1 SO .. ........ . S178.95
$178.95
1191
1191 ..
.. $218.95
5218.95
1124
..
. ...5319.95
5319.95
, ' 24 ..
1592.
....
. S379.95
1592 ....
5379.95

391
391
393
393

...... . S634.95
563U 5
.. ...... . . .. $989.95
5989.95
Laserr 6
6 ...... S1349.95
Lase
SI3 49.95

IBM &
& COMMODORE SOFTWARE
C O MM O D O RE
COMMODORE

Acc,..:

Acct as:
Ech,lon .
Echelon

. S26.95
528.15
Mac
h 12S
128
•
121.95
Mach
S29.S5
Wid.
Leld" Brd.
Brd • ..523.95
523.95
WId. CL. Leader
Acl/.ll/on:
A division:
L
.., Nlnja
Nlnl • . . .• .•..••. 520.15
Last
S20.95
Ml
nlac M~nllon
Maniac
Mansion •...•. 520.95
SZ0.95
MIght"
. 524.95
Might & MagIc
Magic
S24.9S
e"lIal.y
Barkalay Solrwork.:
Sottworkt:
000111,
5211.95
OeotMe 64 . .
S29.95
Goo.
e4
135.95
G«o»64
$35.95
Goo.
..••. S3t.95
Geos 128
12S
S39.95
OoowrUe
Geowrlie 12e
128 ........ 139.115
$39.95
B.rk,"y
Berkeley TrlPak
TrIPak .. .... 1211.95
$29.95

COMMODORE
C
O MM ODORE

IBM
IB M

Print Shop
Shop Comp
Co mp •••••
120.95
Print
.... .$20.95
Or.phIcLlbl.2.3
... . ... 51'1.115
GraphlcLlb1.2.3,ea
$14,95

Activlslon:
Actl.lllon:
Battlehawks
1942..
.S28.95
B.ttI.hlwkl1942
12'.95
Might &
Magic ....
. .
$29.95
MIght
" M.glc
.... 1211.95
Border
$22.95
IIoI"der Zone ......... 122.95

Epy!C:
$23.95
Fa.tload
S23.n
Fastlaafl .. •• . . • •
$23.95
C.tlIOfnl.
Gam..
S23.n
California Games
4.4
511.15
4*4 all
Oil Road Radng
Racing ...S11.95

MI~ropro,,:
Mlcroprose:

SI
.. tth FIght"
Stealth
Fighter .... ... S26.n
126.95
R,d
.'ng ....
S2IUS
Red Storm R'
Rising
.. .$16.95
Orlglll:
Origin:
Ultlm.
IV
•.
.
.
134.15
$34.95
Ultima
Ultlm.
.. .. ... S3US
135.95
Ultima V
V .
Tlm,work,:
Ttmvwerkt:
SwU
tc.lc 128 ..... . S27.U
$27.95
SwMtcalC
Word Writer 128
12B . . •. 129.15
$29.95

StOd.rblmd:
Brodsrbund:

I>I-In,
n
Print Shop .......... S2e.
S26.95

MAGNA
VOX
MAGNAVOX

· '14"
4" 8creen
screen
witch
• Green teltl
lent sswitch
• Bu
lll·ln speaker, 1111
Built-in
lilt stand
and cabling lor
tor mosl
most ComCom
modore com
p uters
computers

95
$189
$18995

GoIdStar
2105 A
ir2705
• 12" amber
isplay
amber d
display
•• 640h Itx 200v
200v
• IBM
and
Commodore
IBM and Commodore
compatible
compatible

$69
$69!

95

Epy.
Epyi:: •

California O.mea
Games.•.•...$23.95
Cllllo,"11
123.95
Print M'glc
Magic ........•. 134.95
$34.95
P,!nt
$11.95
4x4 all
Oil ROld
Road Rleln"
Racing •. S11.9S
4.4
Sporting N.w.
Nows Bu,ba1l523.U
Baseball$23.9S
SporU"",

MlcfO/te ggU':
Mlcroloagua B
Baseb
Mlcroltlgu,
....ban ..526.95
52&.95
GM Dip
Disk
517.95
OM
.. 511.IS
Stlt
DI.k.
. $14.95
514.115
Sla! Disk
$12.95
B8 Team Disk
88
Ol.t .
. . 512.95
Microprose:
MlcroproSf:
$32.95
Gunship •••.•••.
Gunlhlp
. 132.11
5
$25.95
F-15
Strike Eagle ..... 525.95
F·
I S S'rlk,
S2B.9S
Alrborn
Ranger
AI,
botn Ri
nger ..•••• S2&.g5
$35.95
Gunship
Ounlhlp
.. 135.95
Mlndscape:
MI"dJc.p.:
Gauntlet
Olun
tl t! •
..$23.95
523.95
Balance 01
ol Power U
I .. . 529.15
S29.95
Blllnc,

For
For Amlga
Amiga 500
500
• 40
40 Me
MB

$879

•' Call
Call 10'
lor Acce.uo,'es
Accessories
•• FCC
FCC Certlfl,d
Certified

BM7652
.. S89.15
$89.95
8101
7652 .
. .•.
BM7B22 .
S89.95
BM1622
. .•• S8U5
7BM523 •. .
..$89.95
7BMB23
••
SS9.15
CMB792
S1B9.35
CM'7
02 •.
. SI89.15
CM8762
$239.95
CM'7
B2
1239.15
8CM-515
$259.95
'C
M-51S .
. 1259.15
IC
M-(l43 ••
1311.15
9CM-043
S319.95
9CM-053
S339.95
IC
M-(l53 .
. .• 1339.15
ICM-(l82
9CM-082 ..•............... $399.95
S399.95
GoldStar:
GoldSls
r:
2105 A Composite
Composite .
$69.95
. .• 569.115
1410 CGA14
".
CGA14"
S209.95
. 5209.15
1420 EGA '4
14"
$319.95
'420
" .•
. . S3n.95
141$379.95
'1430
430 VGA 14
" ....... .
. SUU5
1440
1440 Sup".un
Superscan ......••.
$459.95
5459.15

•• ;

Avate*:
A~.
'

Origin:
O'III'n:
Ultlrra
UII I"-,, IV .

IBM
IB M

. ......534.95
134.11 5
Ultima
V •
Ult
lm.t V
. .....£34.95
134.95
Staleglc
S/miifatio/is:
Ste"II
Ic SImul.tloIIJ:
Heroes
Lance _ S25.95
H"oe
l of
01 the
t~ Lane,
Subloglc:
Sub/ogle:

Jett Slmull
Simulator
J,
to/ .•.... .. 5211.95
Western EUlope
Europe
Wea'ern
Disk
$17.95
Scenery DI.k
..... SI1.95
Tlmaworks:
Tlm.worh:
Wordwrlter PC
PC
. 1211.95
S29.9S
..
WOIdwrltar
Oulntel ...•..•...
...
.173.95
PC Qulnt"
573.115
Partner
. 522.115
$22.95
Pl
rtnar PC . .
. .•..
Publish
.... ... •..$109.95
PubU.
h ItII •...
$109.95
Swillcalc PC
PC.
. .S2S.9S
$wlltcalc
...•.....
S2S.9S

95

External Modem

Low eerror
data
transmission
•• Low
rror da
la tra
n smissio n
reception
and rece
ption over sstandard
ta ndard
telephone
lines
Ia l-u p te
lephon e JInes
ddial-up
Hayes
ihe
e
• Haye
s compatible with th
universally-accepted
com
un
Ive rsa ll y-accepte d AT command
ma
nd set
Automatic Oa
Dala
Standard
• Automalic
la Standa
rd
Adjust
features
and Speed Adju
st feat
ures

$69 95

$64.95
. 5U.95

..$89.95
. 5811.15
..•. 51211.115
S129.95

tvercom Il
Vi flNT)
(INT) ..••. ••..•.. 569
S69.H;
I:.oercom
. \o~
Evercom 24
24 UNT)
(INT) ..
S127.95
Ev"com
$121.95
Evercom24»
MNP ... . .•• 5'39.15
$139.95
h"com
24 ~ MNP
Evercom 24E~
24E * MNP
MNP
.
..$179.95
Ewercom
..
5119.95
C.
t dlnlll:
Cardinal:
2400
. ..•..••. 5189
.1~
240D MNP
MNP EXT
EXT .
S189.9S.
MB2400EX
. 5115.95
MB2400EX EXT
EXT
$115.95
MB2450 INT
INT ...
$95.95
MB2450
. .•. Sl5.9S
MB1200EX
EXT
$69.95
MB'
200EX EXT
..•. S61.9S
MB12
S0 .NT
M81250
INT _............... SSS.15
$55.95
Flashlink MNP
MNP fs.oflw",)
(software) •••••• 539.95
$39.95
Fluhllnk
COMMODORE
HARDWARE
COMMODOR
E HARDWARE
64C Compuler
Computer .. .....
S129.95
64C
. 5129.115
128 D computer
computer Oriw,
Drive
. •. 5418.95
$418.95
CC 1280
1S41
II Disk Orl"
Drive .
$159.95
1S4
1 "Ot.t
• . 5t59.15
1802 0D Monllor
Monitor
$189.95
1802
5189.15
10B4 MOnltOf
Monitor
..:
S279.95
101d
1219.95
1764 RAM
HAM C84
CS4
S109.95
118d
5101.15
1581 Ol.
Disk
Drive
5179.95
k Dr
l" .••
'119.15
tS81

_
1800 233
1-800-233-

l\-.MB1200EX
Card ina!..
MB1200EX

MODEMS
MODEMS

1200e
'200e
1200hc
'200hc
2400
2400

E~.re.
Eyere>::

AMIGA 500 Fasttrak
i e ;;;
Hard Drive by )te
xeteo

O
n e Year
n ty
One
Year Warra
Warranty
In
sta llation Kit
Installation
Kit Included
Included

Print Shop
Shop .... .. . ...$34.95
134.95
Or.
ph le Llb.
Graphic
Lib. IIU
l&tl ...
aa. .. 122.95
$22.95
Carm,n
sn S.n
San Olego
Otego WD 524.95
$24.95
Carm,n
isn SIIn
San OleslO
Diego US 121.95
$27.95
Jsl FI",hler
Fighter
Jet
.. 529.95

IIBM
BM

Universal
Univarwl Military Sim. $28.95
S28.IIS

MONITORS
M'.gn.wo.r~
Magnavox: ONITORS

CM8702

• SCSI
SCSI

Broderb und:
Brod./bulld:

Flre/)Jrd:

Firebird:

TOSHIBA

3.5 Floppy Drive
Drive
3.5
•
·
•
•
•

IBM PC
PC XT/AT
XT/AT Compatib
Compatible
IBM
le
720 K
K
720
3.5" OSOO
DSDD
3.5"
Universal
Installation Kit
Kit Include
Included
Un
lve rsal lnsfallellon
d
Full Manufaclurers
Manufacturers Warran
Warranty
Full
ty

$69 95

laa cemplala listings undar Toshiba Dr/ies.

~_
:1:':!8
~;~·C'7
· ·":·6·:::o
:l ~ _CTC
d",.,,, ~"n_N""
Soonr",.........
................
Excel FSD-2 I
167D Modem

CG4 Drive

..a t>t.--rr .... ~ .. C"t"N ~

_~Oo1OO"'>_

"'

t_

...,..
__
~Ie"""'o,,~
..., _. ~ I: ~~~~~~~
--rt
... CIO .....
_ "'_"'_ -=--OI"II'.
..... _ , ,..... · · - _ , . . - . . ..
1''1lI0''II
'_fl"' ~

1!OP-................_ _.........f

Panasonic

Here
's the proof Ihat
er
Here's
lhat pow
power
does not havD
have 01
at be expenexpen
sive. Th
e Laser 286/2 comThe
com

The
Tho Panasonlc
Panasonic FX-16S0
FX-1650

Bu
siness Parln
er per
sonal
Business
Partner
personal
compu
ter Is Iha
computer
the 5OIulioo
solution to
many busine
ss needs. The
business
1650 comes with IIa lull
full 640K
01
of RAM.
RAM. and one 3'h"
3'V 720K
flopp
■loppyy drive. A one 'lear
year
limited parts ancl
and labar
labor w8r~
war
ranI,!
ranty for
lor your protection, and
the baCking
backing of
ol Panasonic, II
a
name you can trust.

ST138R 30 Meg
Internally Mounted Card

cess to Ihe
the widest
widesl 5alaellon
selection

s own Controller Card
• Premounted on It
its
• EZ Slot In
stallation (a
pp. 10 min,)
Installation
(app.
min.)

01
of business software

available. Ye
l, the Laser
Yet,
286/2 Is
is affordable
affordable enough
lor
e most modest
for oven
even rh
the
home oillce.
office.

$599
$599'

$899

FCC Clus
Class B Approved

Th
e OsJeom
The
Osicom Executive 88/10

motherboard, a 360KB floppy

motherboard,
a 360KB
lIoppy
drive and
an enhanced
101-key, AT-style
keyboard
101-key,
AT-style keyboard
an
d maoy
s.
and
many more feature
features.

solution for
lor your most demanding
compu
ting and ne
tworking n
ee ds.
computing
networking
needs.
It fea
ture s a Uoppy/hard
ve
features
lloppy/hard dri
drive
con
troller, and an EGA controller
controller,
Integrated dlrecUy
e motherdirectly on th
Ihe
mother
board. With 12/6.25MHz
12/G.25MHZ swltchswitch-

•^^■i

I
selectable speed and 1 wail

state, 1MB RAM on the mother
~~~~~~~~~ ().':;~
board, 1.2MB floppy drive, Ihe

~_'·:..

'.:';"':."·;'C_:"

. Osicom Executive 286/12 is pack'

S
12 699 5
$1269
95

Monllor
Monitor Opt/onal
Optional

.:::."" .'_::0_.: ::.'::,"

ed with features for the executive
who means business.

Printer Interlaces:
Interfaces:
Xetec Jr . . ... ... .. . S35.95
$35.95
Xetec Supergraphics$55.95
SupergraphicsS55.95
Xel ec Gold .. . ..... S74.95
Xetec
$74.95
PPI . .. .
. . . S29.95
$29.95
MW 350
... 549.95
S49.95
Printer Paper:
Paper.
1000 sheet laser .. ..
S16.95
. .$16.95
200 sheet OKI 20 ...
58.95
.. .S8.95
Banner Paper 45'Ro11
S10.95
45'RollS10.95
Drive Maintenance:
5V4
ner .... ..$7.95
57.95
SVa Drive Clea
Cleaner
3'h
510.95
Vh Drive Cleaner .. ..$10.95

Monitor Optional

5W
5VV' 360 K8
KB PC/XT
..... . . S67,95
Compatible
S67.95
" 720 KB PC/XT
31h
31*"
. . 569.95
Compa
tible
Compatible
$69.95
1h " 1.44 MB PC/AT
3ZW
Compatible
. .. . 582.95
$82.95
5V4"
1.22 MB PC/AT
5V«" 1.22
Compatible
....... $82.95
582.95
Toshib
a disk dthe
s or'e
Toshiba
drives
otterr you
tlr
ll Illr
u l in
SI technology
ret hnology
the
latest
In VL
VLSI
Iand
nd low power con
sumpl/on.
consumplr'on.

_LASER
Turbo XT M
*-Turbo
Model II WLASERXTE
.-'-""""'0 '"

The Lazer Turbo XT
XT provides
The
eve:-ything you expect from an
everything

XT plus su
ch standard leatures
such
features
as 4.77/10 MHZ spee
d, 102 key
speed.
enhanced keyboa
rd, security
keyboard,
lock and II
endar with
a clock/cal
clock/calendar
battery backup. lLaier's
azer's compatabllity
aren t eed
palabillty Is gu
guaranteed
through a 1S0W
150W power supply,
ts, 8
four accessable drive sl~
slots.
s, para:lel
I/O expansion stot
slots,
para.'fel
ce
ntron ics and RS 232 InterCentronics
inter
fa
ces, 640K RAM standard
faces,
standard.. InIn
troduc e yo
urself to
10 Ithe
he now
troduce
yourself
generation XT through Lazor's
App rovt
Laser's FCC Class B Approvt
Turbo XT-II.
XT-II.
Monitor Optional

$629 95

SEAGATE
ST 225 20Meg
65 MSEC MFM
•. SI99.95
5199.95
ST 22SN
225N 20 m'i
mag
SCSI ..... .....
• .... $263.95
S263.95
ST
238R 30 mag Rll
. .. S2t
5.95
ST23BR3Gmeg
RLL ..
S215.9S
meg
ST 251 40 m'g
40 MSEC MFM . .
.. S299.95
ST 25H
251-1 40meg
29
. ..• $329.95
28 MSEC MFM .
ST·277R
ST-277R 65 meg
40 msec RLL
. ... 5379.95
J379.95
3_5"
3.5"
ST 125 20 meg
mag
40 MSEC MFM
. . $225.95
S225.95
Nt ... OQ
m ~I~e r ' " Sug.r, ·s
Ne*
on rh,
ttte martel
P'
)r, d Soturian
drl~es.
Paired
Solution hlfd
ftard drives.

XTE. The Compacl XTE
features the same standard
equipment as Ihe Compacl
XT, however, 640K RAM am
a monochmme/CGA/EGA
video card Is
is supplied. You
won't boat
ormanc e or
beat Its
its perf
performance
extraor
dinary low prlco.
extraordinary
price.

95

FCC Clas
s B Approved
Class

•
•
•
•
•
•

ST 125N 20 meg
SCSi
$274.95
SCSI ................ .... ..5274.95
ST
13BR 30 meg
5T13BR3o'meg
RlL
.
.
•.•.••
.
••
.•••••
•
..
$239.95
S239.9S
HLL
ST UBN
g
13BN 30 m,
meg
SCSi
. •...5305.95
$305.55
SCSI .. . . .
ST 157R
157R 49 meg
Rll
RLL .. .. . .. ..... ........ . m9.9S
S299.95
ST
15m 49 m'g
ST157N48meg
SCSi
SCSI ...... . ... ..... .. .. . $338.95
S33S.95

Seagate Internal Cards

5T125
ST125 20 meg
$287.95
Int. Card . . .. . .... .. ..S2B7.95
ST1
57R 49 meg
ST157R49
Int. Card .
S369.9f
S369.96

T-1000 Laptop

Pick up on Ithe
he Tl 000 and you
'll go lar. Give yoursel
T-1000
you'll
yoursa!
desktop PC power wherovor
wherever
you need It.
it. Toshiba's
T-l000
T-1000 Includes
includes 512K
S12K
RAM.
RAM, one built-In
built-in 720KB
3.5" disk drive supert
suport-wlsl LCD display with
wlst
eGA
ty.
CGA capabili
capability.

$649 95
FCC Class B
B Approver:
Approveo

_LASER 128
COLT PC/XT
PC/XT WLASER

Tho
uter wi
th all the built·ln
The Commodore Coil
Colt Is a comp
computer
with
built-in
feature
s you need. The Colt Includes
features
includes 640K RAM.
RAM, CGA
video support, two 5.25 360K
disk drives,
drives, seri
serial
and
disk
al an
d
~
parallel port
s with Ihree
ports
three
clock spoods
s many
speeds. Plu
Plus
moro
tras. Try
more Commodore ex
exlras.
• .; _
th
e Commodore
Commodore Colt
Colt In
In your
your
Ihe
home or ollJce
--=--.....dIIISi ~
office and ex,
ex
perlence
wha t a difference
\\.~~perience what
dlfierence It
il
w ill make
.Y
will
make.

The Exec
ultve 3a6120
Executive
386/20 Is
quickly becoming a treod
trend
so
ttor In
Ihe 80386 based
setter
in the
microcomputer field. Tho
The
standard memory of 1MB la
Is
oxpandable
u
expandable to 8MB.
SMB. Plus, yo
you
can u
se the 32 bit expan
sio n
expansion
use
slot lor
16MB RAM.
(or a total o
olf 16MB
RAM.
Switch selec
teble 20/8 MHz
selectable
wllh 0
walt stat
e, Phoonlx
with
o wait
slate,
Phoenix
bios and 80387
S0387 supported
numeric coprocessor slot
makes the Exoc
utivo 386/20
Executive
the obviouS
obvious choice for
serious busIness
business
Monl
lor Opt/onal
applications.
Monitor
Optional

5.25" Ha
lf Heights:
Halt

If you are about to pick a personal Computer lor
for your
home, olllco
d you need to be 000
office or school an
and
one step
ahead 01
I
of Ihe
the competition,
choo
se tthe
he Laser Compact
choose

$619 95

$CAlL

WhoM:::':~ ;:;/:::/~ $CALL

TOSHIBA UIl:~@[i~
~.IIl:·~"~1l:l1~1~:Jt~·]'I.
t .r

ACCESSORIES

95

2G-30-4920-30-19- meg drives available!

The Osicom Executive 286/12 is a
high performance. S02S6-based
80286-based
microcomputer thaI's
that's the perfect

B08B-based
top comfiOafl-bascd desk
desktop
com
puler
wlth 10MHz:.
puter with
10MHz, 11 wait
int
speed and a small footpr
footprint
th
at make It
that
il an Ideal
ideal choice
for LAN workstations.
workstaUons. The
basic model comes standard
wi
th 640K RAM on th
e
with
the

$669 95

95
$313
$31395

Osicom Executive
286/12
Osicomn Executive 386/20
The Oslcom Executive 286/12 Is a

Is
powerful, loweDst;
is a powerful,
lowcosf.

COMMODORE

95

FCC Class 8
ApPfovad
B Approved

Osicom Executive 88/10

JoystiCkS
Joysticks::
Epyx 500 XJ . . . ... . $13.95
$13.95
Boss.
. . . . . . . . . .. 512.95
Boss
S12.95
Bathandle ........ . 517.95
$17.95
I Controller ........ 512.95
S12.95
3-Way ....... . .. ...$19.95
$19.95
$15.95
Wico Ergostlck
. . .....,515.95
Ergostick..
Powerplay Joys
tick ..$16.95
516. 95
Joystick
Diskettes:
5V4 Disk Notcher ..
55.95
. . . ..S5.95
S4.95
Xldex
Xidex Sif4
5Vi 0500
D5DD.... ..
. . ..S4.95
Xidex 3'h
3V2 0500
DSDD.....
. . $12.95
Paradise Cards ... .SCALL
SCA LL
Everex
s . ......SCALL
$CA LL
Evorex Carri
Catfs

pulor
puter Is
is twice 8S
as last
fast as the

original IBM PC
/AT. Its IBM
PC/AT.
compatibility gives you acac

19
955

95

&? Seagate
5eaga~
<S?

_LASER
fLASEP 286/2

FX-1650

Appl e Compatible
Apple
Built-In
Built-in 128K RAM
Built-in
514"
Built-I
n 5
'to" Drive
Built-In
Built-in Pariliel
Parallel Port
Built-in Mouse/Joystick Port
~ I g h Resolution Graphics
High

$379 95
FCC Class B
B Approved

s
T-1200F
T-12O0F & T-3200 model
models
e, pl
elso cilli
are
ate availabl
available,
pioase
call..

.....
MP 286L Laptop
m\ MITSUBISHI
MitsubishiMP
• 802B6 Processor Running at 12 MHz or B MHz • 640
KB RAM • 11" Diaganol B&W Display ■ Color
Graphics Adapter • 1.44 MB

I
capacity 3.5" Disk Drive

• Centronics Parallel
Parallel Port
Port ·• 21
:~;~!~~"'~;
R5-232C
RS-232C Serial Ports
Porls ·• 4 Exspenslon
s •* MSspanslon Card Sioi
Slots
DOS 3.30 • OW
GW Basic 3.20
• Internel
Internal Speaker ·• I-Year
1-Year
Manulac
turer's Limited
Manufacturer's
Warranty

$1989 95

Why s/top.1
er olle"
% to 50
% below retail.
shop at Lyco Computer? Lyco Campl/l
Computer
offers quality nama
name brand computer proclucts
products .att prices 30
30%
50%
retell. II
If you do not see th'
the preduct
product
)'Ou
want advertised,
8d~8rtlsed, calilyco
lnous fOlmal
you want
call Lyco Computer loll tree.
free. How do I .noll"
know I will ge
gett tlta
the producil
product I need? Our mtrkeUng
marketing 51,11
staff lecel,as
receives conl
contlnous
formal trllnlng
training by ellr
our
111 make lLyco
yco Compulel
,l
manulacturers.
manufacturers. As tOOusands
thousands 01
of people Inry
every week capitalize on our sav!ngs
savings and s,,,lcn.
services, 11'
we8 hope you too.
too, 11'
will
Computer your first choice. Wh
Whet
aboul
about warranty or sIlYlce?
service? Our Customer SOrllce
Service Department is available a'
at (717
(717)) (9(·1670
494-1570 to
io assist you. W,
We back III
all 01
of our manufacturer's
manufacturer's slated
staled warranty
terms..
tive, we ask thai
terms. Sefore
Before returning any 118m
Item thlt
that appears 10
to be detec
defective,
that ytlu
you call eur
our Custom"
Customer Service Depal1men\.
Department. Will you rush an Item
item to me? We
We elf"
olfer
next day air, two clay
ternational shipping s,,,ices.
emporary shortages are normally filled within 10 days. How do I Older?
day all,
air, stanclard
standard UPS.
UPS, and postal in
international
services. T
Temporary
order?
We hne
ree. Simply send )'Our
YCQ Compute,.
have always offered C.O.O
CO.D.. orders through UPS. Prepaid cash orders over $50 are shlppad
shipped frelght·l
freight-free.
your order to L
Lyco
Computer, P.O. Bo.
Boi
5088,
seldd
nd company checkS
wailing pEl/lod.
Vlu Ind
508B, Jersey SIlore,
Shore, PA, 17740. Fof
For Ofders
orders under $50.
S50, plea
please
add S310r
S3 (or IIllgIII.
freight. Person,
Personall ,and
checks !'&quire
require 1
a 4 week waiting
period. Visa
and Mnttl
Master
ccepl,d. Plena
dd 4%
re Iaccepted
ccepled lrom
C.rd
are Iaccepted.
Please ,add
4H lor
tor (r,dll
credit cards. Purchan
Purchase orders Iare
from Educ"lonallnstltutlans..
Educational Institutions. We chlrge
charge ules
sales tn
tai on dell.,.rl"
deliveries In
in
Card orders Ire
Pennsylranll.
dd SS plus
ptu~ 3%
h pricn
AdYertls-ed prlce.
Yl lllbility
Pennsylvania. For APO, FPO.
FPO, Ind
and Iniernlilonil
international orders, ,add
3% lor priority
priority m,lI.
mail. Prlets
Prices In
in thl
this' Id
sd reflect
relied cn
cash
prices. Advertised
prices lnd
and Iavailability
1ft
phlc, l errors..
are subject 10
to chlnge.
change. Hot
Not ruponslble
responsible lor
for lypogrl
typographical
errors.

ATTENTION
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS:
ATIENTION EOUCATIONAL

95

l-,·r<nl"lCl:'-' .' .' :

Sales: 1·800-233·8760
1-800-233-8760 or 717-494-1030
717-491-1030
H
ours: Mon.-Frr.
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.-Sp.m,
9a.m.-9p.m. SaUOa.m
Sat.10a.rn.-.- 6p.m
6p.m..
Cu
stomer Service:
Customer
Service: 717-494·1610
717-494-1670
Houls:
.-Sp..m.
Hours: Hon.-fri.
Mon.-Fri. 9a.m
9a.m.-5p.m.
Fax:
Fax: 717-494-1441

IIIf you are not currentlv
program, please call our representatives for deta
lls_
currently usmq
using our educallonal
educational serVice
service program,
details.

-.

---

<:,
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WHOEVER SAID
BEAUTY IS SKIN
DEEP NEVER SAW
THE FACE OF THE
DOS PROMPT

Dan Gookin
COMPUTE!

Ik
I
I
I
I
I
"

eople
isn't the
eople agree:
agree: MS-DOS
MS-DOS isn't
the prettiprettiest
part ofa
put all
est part
of a Pc.
PC. But
But don't
don't put
all the
the
blame on
blame
on Microsoft
Microsoft and
and IBM.
IBM. DOS
DOS
borrows
borrows its
its unpleasant
unpleasant approach
approach
from
microcomputer operating
from early
early microcomputer
operating
systems,
designed
systems, all
all of
of which
which were
were designed
before graphics
became
before
graphics interfaces
interfaces became
friendly be
bepopular and before user
userfriendly
came a catch phrase. Except for typtyp
ing cryptic commands and complicompli
cated codes, there wasn't any other
way to use a personal computer.
Yet, the unfriendly face we associate with
DOS has had an interesting side effect: It has
spawned shell programs that insulate us from the
command line interface and present a more atat
tractive face to our eyes. Quite a few computerage entrepreneurs have made their fortunes by
getting between you and DOS. If you haven't
looked at some of their efforts, now's the time.

The Shell Game
DOS shells are those nifty programs that give
you
you access to DOS's features in a simple, friendly
manner. Gone are the command lines and enigenig
matic phrases. Say hello to one-key commands,
easy-to-follow
interfaces, and a simpler
easy-to-fol low graphics interfaces,
way of doing things.
program,
Before you rush out to buy a shell program,
however, take some time to learn how DOS
however,
works.
works. You don't
don't have to use it;
it; just know the
basics. It's like learning how to operate a car and
to make minor repairs, but not calling yourself a
mechanic. You're just aa conscientious owner.
With that in mind, there are five DOS
makeovers covered in this feature. They are
Tandy's DeskMate, IBM's DOS 4.0, Delta TechTech
nology's Direct Access, Peter Norton's Norton
Commander, and PC Dynamics' Menu Works.
Works.
That
That list isn't complete,
complete, by any means. An arguargu
ment can surely be made for Microsoft Windows
and GEM, but for our purposes we will classify
them as more complete operating environments
in themselves, rather than as handy DOS shells.
Ge
nerally speaking, to use any ofthese
Generally
of these
packages, you need only an IBM-compatible
packages,
computer. If you have a color monitor,
monitor, these
DOS shells will look better. With a color monimoni
tor, it's that much easier to see what the pro
programs are doing. Your PC should also have more
than enough memory, either 512K or 640K
640K. A
mouse is also a handy addition. And you need a
hard disk. You can use a few of these applicaapplica
tions with a floppy-only system, but that adds
overhead to your basic computer operations.

DeskMate
Just because DeskMate comes from Tandy
doesn't mean that you need a Tandy computer
to use it. This wasn't always the case, but Tandy
has made some adjustments to make DeskMate
compatible with other PC clones. There's a les
lesson
son there somewhere.
somewhere.
Overall, DeskMate (version 3.0) is oddly inin
teresting. It works best if you have a mouse and a
color display, though neither are required. If you
do use aa mouse, you may
may notice some sluggishsluggish

ness. You do need DOS 3.2 or later, and 640K of
RAM really helps. There's no installation pro
program; you can move the same application to a
different computer and DeskMate will figure out
which computer you have and how to configure
itself to best serve that hardware. I like that.
DeskMate is only about 4O-percent
40-percent DOS
shell, however. The rest of the program consists
of an operating environment where you can use
other, built-in applications, such as a mini-word
processor, a spreadsheet, a database, and the
standard programs you find in most integrated
software packages. It's a jack of all trades, dede
signed primarily to whet your appetite for more
powerful and capable software.
But let's confine ourselves to DeskMate's
DOS shell. It's not as graphic or intuitive as are
tree mode" is cumbersome other shells. The ""tree
cumber
some, and file
rue management offers little more
than scattered menu options. It lacks file utilities
and does little in the ease-of-use category. In
short, there's not much to brag about.
Still, the shell does boast several fine attriattri
butes. You can, for instance, install your own apap
plications into DeskMate.
DeskMate. This excellent feature
lets you bring in your own software, along with
some data files, for quick launching from DeskMate's desktop. It runs slick and is enough to
keep DeskMate on your PC even after you tire of
its built-in applications.
Overall, DeskMate is an excellent first-time
application for the home user. In fact, it will
probably last you for several months (until you
decide whether or not you
you need a more complete
software application).
application). As a shell, DeskMate lacks
character. But as your first
fIrst introduction to comcom
puters, it's nice. And you can continue to use
DeskMate, installing new applications and so
forth, as long as you own your computer.

DOSSHELL
PC-DOS 4.0 has many interesting trivial aspects
about it. It's written totally by IBM (a good job,
job,
too); it lets you format a hard disk larger than 32
megabytes as one drive;
drive; you can use EMS memmem
ory with some ofthe
of the DOS commands; its simple
installation procedure lets you upgrade from oldold
er DOS versions (very nice); and it comes with
an interesting, customizable, graphic, mousedriven shell program caUed
called DOSSHELL (that's
original).
But don't run out to your nearest computer
dealer to pick up a copy of PC-DOS 4.0 so you
can upgrade your old PC-DOS-there's
PC-DOS—there's no
hurry. Version 3.3 is the version you should use.
Until more software supports DOS 4.0, or somesome
thing miraculous happens with DOS 4.1, the
only reason to look into it is for its shell
application.
DOSSHELL blows DeskMate away, as far
as usefulness is concerned. It's full of utilities, it's
configurable, and it has plenty of valuable feafea
tures, including password protection and the
ability to install your own programs into its
menus. Its only major stumbling block is that it's
not intuitive. There is no "feel"
"feel" to it.
Presently, DOSSHELL only recognizes offiOCTOBER
E R
O C T O

1989
19 8 9
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ciallBM
ugh there's a dri
ver for
cial IBM hardware. Tho
Though
driver
the Microsoft Mouse, there's no Hercules video
dri
ver, nor is your favorite Epson or Panasonic
driver,
printer likely to be listed among the IBM-only
options. However, considering that DOSSHELL
procomes free with PC-DOS 4.0,
4.0. and that it pro
vides an effective and comfortabl
y interesting
comfortably
environment, it's not that bad ofa
of a deal.
Direct Access
Now this is a DOS shell. In fact, it's one of the

most popular DOS shells on the market. Direct
Access beautifully uses the PC's uncomplicated
text-based abi
liti es to m
ake using DOS simpler.
abilities
make
It doesn'
doesn'tt use graphics to trick you into thinking
your PC is a Macintosh,
Macintosh, but what it does
does,, it
does well.
The program is easy to set up. In fact, you

Today's Menu
_
-$99.95
DeikMate—$9995
Tandv
Tandy

1400 One Tandv
Tandy Center

Fort Worth. TX 76102
390-3011
(817)
(817)390-3011
Direct Aecea-$89.Q5
Access— $89,95
Delta TechnolOgy
Technology
1621 Wes1gate
Rd.
Wesfgatead.
Eeu
Eau ClaIre,
Claire, 'WI
Wl 54703

(715)
832-7575
(715)832-7575
,..,..
Menu Worko--$24.95
Work!—$24.95
PC Dynamics
31332 VIa
Via Collnas
Coiinas
Suite 102
Westlake V~loge.
Village. CA 91362

(818) 889-1741
The Norton Commauder
$89.00
Commander—$89.00
Peter
Peler Norton Compuflng
Computing
J00 Wilshire Blvd.
100
Sonto
Santa Monico,
Monica. CA 90401

(213)
453-2361
(213)453-2361

PC-DOS •4.0—$150.00
•0-$15000
iBM
IBM
900 King St
St..
Rye Brook, NY 10573
(Contoct
(Contact ~ur
your lOcal
local authorIZed
authorized ISM
IBM dealer.)
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ca
n just copy the fi
les over to yo
ur hard drive.
can
files
your
u use the INSTALL program that comes
If yo
you
oonn the di
sk, watch out-it
disk,
out—it will modify your
AUTOEXEC.
BAT file whether you tell it to or
AUTOEXEC.BAT
not. (l
(I hate it when programs do that.) To be
safe,
safe, make a directory for Direct Access and copy
its files to that directory.
Anyone can use Direct Access. Office comcom
·puter
puter gurus can use it to quickly set up a menu
system for the less wizard
ly. Even the most comwizardly.
com
ll understand and enjoy using it
puter-fearful wi
will
because it beats the pants off writing batch flies.
files.
To set up Direct Access, you create menu
categories for th
ings like spreadsheets, databases,
things
word processors, and all your major hitters. AddAdd
ing and manipulating menu items is a snap and
is intelligen
tl y done. Once everything's in place,
intelligently
you're ready to use your system. Press a key
andzapl-you're using that application. If
and—zap!—you're
you're a complete computerphobe, you can stick
Direct Access into your AUTOEXEC.BAT file so
that you never have to see DOS.
DOS.
Aside from running applications quickly
and quietly,
quietly. Direct Access also has password
access/protection (ideal for use in education
ents), and it performs
perform s some timeenvironm
environments),
managem
ent functions, traclcing
management
tracking computer usage
according to user
use r and project. A very clean
system.
The on
ly drawback is the program's lack of
only
real
real utilities. You can't create a directory,
directory, move
flies
files around, or manipulate them in any way. But
you can use the program to run other utilities
that do all those things. Delta Technology claims
nl y that Direct Access is a hard disk menu manoonly
man
ager-and
ager—and it's a good one.

The Norton Commander
From Peter Norton, th
e Uti
lit y God of the comthe
Utility
com
es the The Norton Commander.
puter world, com
comes
It's most definitely a DOS shell,
it' s also
shell, but it's
overflowing with interesting
i.n teresting utility features,
mming from Norton's
Norton'S reputation for
probably ste
stemming
programs that do everything. In that respect, it
doesn't disa
ppoin t.
disappoint.
The Norton
Norton Commander has all the standstand
ard features of a DOS shell: handy menus for
properforming DOS tasks,
tasks, quick launch of pro
grams,
grams, the ability to make your own menus
menus, and
an interface that's simpler to use than the oid
old
cryptic DOS command line. On top of that, The
Norton Commander adds several
several features Norton
Utilil
i~~ lovers have come to cherish, including
Utilities
fi les in either
the abilIty
ability to search for files; view files
text,
text. 1-2-3.
1-2-3, or dBase formats; select groups of
fi les for m
anipulation; or perform
petfo rm a host of other
files
manipulation;
nifty computer jobs.
As if that weren't enough,
enough. The Norton ComCom
rts the 43- and 50-line mode
mander even suppo
supports
of EGA or VGA graphics <as
(as well as the MicroMicro
soft Mouse). But it doesn
't operate in graphics
doesn't
me other utilities, you can't
m
ode and, unlike so
mode
some
change the default colors. It presents
prese nts a pretty
busy. screen,
n turn everything effif
busy
screen, but you ca
can
off if
yo
u Just
bori ng old DOS
you
just want to look at the boring
Comprompt. At a touch of a key, The Norton Com
mander snaps back to attention.
attention, Do
c-

rte
Napoleon Bonapa
Bonaparte

But
Your Excellency, we've fOtUlda
better way topuf
the world at your command.
ButYour
foundabetterway
toputtheworldatyour
We call it CompuServe. The world's most
powerful network of people with personal computers.
computers,
We put you in command of a bigger world
of communication,
communication, information,
information, and entertainment

than the Little Emperor ever dreamed of. With
just a few keystrokes on you
yourr personal computer.
To join forces with us, call 800 848-8199.

CompuServe®
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NEW
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The only problem you might have wi
th The
with

NorlO n Commander is its overab
undance ooffut
iJNorton
overabundance
util

it
ics and ddisplay
isplay fo
rma ts, or panels. All that stuff
ities
formats,
ma
kes the program
progra m a bit cum
be rsome. You
Yo u rea
makes
cumbersome.
reallly
ly need to sit down with the manual
manual to learn how
thi
ngs are done. I know what yo
u're thinking:
th inking: 011
things
you're
Oh
no, a whole !lew
commands 10
new sel
set o(
ofcommands
to memorize.
But once you gel them
the"m down,
down, The Norton ComCom
mander does its job effecti
ve ly_
effectively.

Menu Work
s 2.1
Works

U
nlike Direct
Direc! Access, Menu U
'orks does most of
Unlike
Works
the setup work for you.
azi ng IN
STALL
you. Its am
amazing
INSTALL
ur entire hard dri
ve for
program will search yo
your
drive
the nearly 1000 soft
ware applicati
o ns it recog
rccog~
software
applications
nizes; th
en it will assign them to proper m
enu
nizes;
then
menu
ca
tegories, create custo
mm
enus, and send you
categories,
custom
menus,
off on you
yourr merry way. There's nothing else to
mess with, no reason to.
Un
fo rt unately, the INSTALL program will
Unfortunately,
mod
ify your AUTOEXEC.BAT fifile
le unless you
modify
ri ng the install
atio n process.
tell it no
nott 10
to du
during
installation
(Stubborn
ly, it ignored my request and stuck
(Stubbornly,
three extra lilines
nes in there anyway.) On my com
com ~
n' t want
puter it also put a blue border that I did
didn't
on my screen. I had to reboot to get rid of it.
O
ther than that,
that, II found Menu Works imOther
im
medi
ately useful.
usefu l. It recognized a whole slew of
mediately
fi les I had on m
y system,
files
my
system, even such bizarre ones
as old Norton
Norron Utilities, PC Magazine's
M agazine's BenchBench
mark seri
es. and shareware like PC-Style
PC-Slyle and
series,
nfu sed by m
y two versions of
List. It got co
confused
my

WordPerfeCI
2 and 5.0; II still haven'
WordPerfect (4.
(4.2
haven'tt gotten
at everything
used to 5.0), but other than th
that
worked smoo
thl y.
smoothly.
You can customize Menu Works by adding
your own menus with ooptional
ptional passwords and
origi
nal names. You also get some di
sk utilities
original
disk
and m
o use suppen
fty package
mouse
support.. All in all, it's a ni
nifty
for beginners, and not a bad deal for power users,
either (alth
ough they migh
pretty
(although
mightt frown at the pretty
wind
ows and zippy sound effects).
windows

Out of My Shell
Developers have blessed us with a delightful asas
sortm
ent ooff makeup to cover those uunsightly
nsightly
sortment
DOS blemishes.
ble m ishes. For those getting started, there's
DeskM
ate and its easy graphics access to DOS,
DeskMatc
er programs.
program s. Next comes
plus its own set of stan
starter
0,
DOSSH
ELL, which,
DOSSHELL,
which, if you own PC-DOS 4.
4.0,
you should in
vestigate (everyone else, don
't
investigate
don't
bother). The Norton
No rlon Commander.
bounCommander, with its boun
e
ty of DOS utilities, occupies the high end of th
the
DOS-shell spectrum.
spectrum. Or, there's Menu Works,
with its intelligent INSTALL program.
program. My own
irecI Access. It's what a DOS Shell
favorite is D
Direct
should be:
be: easy to use, easy to custo
mize, and a
customize,
clean presentation.
presentatio n.
Yo
u can choose you
vorite DOS shell
You
yourr fa
favorite
yo ur needs.
e vari
ety ava
ilable,
based on your
needs. With th
the
variety
available,
there arc plenty ooff ways to hide DOS's ugly facc.
face.
Ifall
s, you still have batch files.
El
If all else fail
fails,
□
When he isn't taking a serious look at DOS,
DOS, Dan Gookin
writes COMPUTErs
Off Line" column.
COMPUTEI's ""Off
column.

Yourself
Shelling You,.."

The DOS shell
shei! software market is
big.
big. Besides the major hitters, dozdoz
ens and dozens of smallel
smaller compocompa
nies market their own shOleware
shareware
nles
and publlc
public domain shell programs.
programs.
Although some people concon
sider them second-class
In
second-ctass citizens in
the DOS shell world,
wortd. these propro
grams have lots of variety,
variety, serve
many purposes.
purposes, solve many probprob
lems.
lems, and oftentimes flll
fill a special
niche.
niche.
Neorty
Nearly every program llsted
listed
below gives you the ability to crecre
ate a custom interface,
interface, complete
with some type of menu for
displaying common DOS comcom
mands.
mands, A few of them have utility
features, and some of them offer
funky sounds,
sounds, fancy text, and fun
graphics like exploding color win
windows.
dows. If you're Interested
interested In
in the
shell game.
game, you might wont
want to
check some of them out.
out.
AUTOMENU
Magee Enterprtses
Enterprises
2909 Langford
Longford Rd.
Rd.
Suite A600
Norcross, GA 30071-1506
(404) 446-6611
~60-11
$50.00
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NIFTY. MOE

DESKTEAM
DESICTEAM

NIFTY & MOE

Public Brond
Brand Software

California FREEWARE
1747 E. Avenue Q
Q
#C.
#C-11
Palmdale,
Paimdale, CA 935&l
93550
(805) 273-0300
kw on
$50.00

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 5t315
51315
IIndianapolis,
ndlanapaJ~. IN 46251
(800) 426-DISK
426-DiSK
$30.00
Expre
.. PC Menu System
Express
Information Resources
210 LOLna
Lorna Sq.
Sq.
S
uite 117
Suite
Birmingham,
Birmingham. AL 352M
35244
(205) 823-5777
$79.95
$79,95
4 DOS
J.
J. P.
P. SoHware
Software
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 1470
E.
Arlington. MA 02174
E. Arlington,
(617)
641>-3975
(617)646-3975
$35.00 ($50.00 if~ you Older
order the printed
manual)
HI
HDM ll1
Public 8rand
Brand Software
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 51315
Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, IN
IN 46251
46251
(800) 42I>-DJSK
426-DISK
$25.00 ($50.00 Ifif you order the ponted
printed
manual)

QuldcMenu
QuIckMenu

Crescent SoHware
Software
11 Grandview Ave.
Stamford, CT 06905
(203) 846-2500
$59.00

RIGHT HAND MAN
MAN
CailfoLnla
California FREEWARE
1747 E. Avenue Q
Q
#C-1
#C-1
Palmdale.
Paimdale, CA 935&l
93550
(805) 273-0300
$25.00

VlEWLINK
VIEWL1NK
Tiger Software
800 Douglas Entrance
Executive Tower

7th Floor
Coral Gables.
Gabies, FL 3313<1
33134
(800) 88-TIGER

$149.95

Instant Bible Access - Only $49

QuickVerse BIBLE
Bible CONCORDANCE
Concordance
QUICKllERSE

•* Instantly locate any word or verse
ve rse in the entire Old and
only
New Testament in on
ly tenths of aa second -— as fast as

any Bible research program available today -— or faster.
•■ Perform partial phrase or word searches. For example:
Bapt* With would locate any verse containing
searching for Sapl"
Baptize With, Baptized
BapllzB
Bapllzed With,
WI/h, and Baptizing With.
With.
•■ View verses
verses in
in context.
context. You can easily browse back
back and
forth through surrounding verses and chapters.
•■ Limit your searches to a particular range of books,
chapters
chapters or verses.
verses.
•■ Print passages with
wi th the search phrase in bold type, and
with words added by the KJV translators in italics.
•■ Use
Use any monitor
monilor and printer.
printer.

Available in IBM or Macintosh versions, with printed
manua l. Not copy protected.
manual.
me Day SShipping
hipping
For Sa
Same
VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925

ll 319/395-7300)
(In Canada, ca
call
Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Or send check or money order
payable to Parsons Technology.

r-----------------

--I
QUICKVERSE
QuickVerse
B,BU Concordance
CoNCORDANCE
Bible

n
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
t
I

Dept COM
Dcpl.

$49 + $5 Shipping/Handling

NOT COPY PRQTECfED
PROTECTED

375 Collins Road NE

software that outperforms
is known for software
Technology is

INCLUOES PRINTED
I'RINTED MATERIAL
INCLUDES
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402
Customer m.iy
may select:
select;
o King James Version
□
o New International Version
Version (Add $10
510 publisher's royalty)
royall y)
D
o Revised
Rcvised Standard Version (Add $4 publisher's royalty)
D
o New King James Version (Add S4 publishers royalty)
D
IBM or Macintosh version:
version:
Then select IBM
[. IBM or Tandy version 0LJ Macintosh
Macintosh version
version
D

products
products costing
costing much
much more.
more. And the
the QuickVerse
QUICKVERSE Bible
BIBLE

NAME

■
for use
• Export
Export passage
passage selections
selections to
to aa file
file for
use with
with your
your

favorite word processor.
■
• Display or print
print scripture
scripture in several popular formats (e.g.
verse
in front
front of
of passage,
passage, etc.).
etc.).
verse reference
reference following
following or
or in
Hard to believe the $49 price? Don't
Don't worry,
worry, Parsons
Parsons

NAME ______________________________________

Concordance
CONCORDANCE is completely guaranteed.
guaranteed. If you're
you're not
not
10Q% satisfied,
100%
satisfied, return the QuickVerse
QUICK VERSE Bible
BIBLE Concordance
CONCORDANCE within

ADDRESS

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY.

a

30 days for a full refund
fIlfund {excluding
(excluding shipping).

STAT~ZIP

STATE/ZIP.

_________________________________

V ISA I 1
MASTERCARD Q
CHECK
MONEY ORDER
ORDER I "
MONEY
VISA
MASTERCARD
CARD • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, EXP.
EXP. DATE
DATE ______
_ __

I
:

CHECK U

I

Iowa residents
residents please
please add
add 4%
4% sales
sales tax.
tax. Orders
Orders outside
ootside North
forth
Iowa
please add
add 510
$10 shipping
shipping and
and handling.
handling.
America please

I
I
I

I
I

375 Collins
375
Collins Road
Road NE
NE
Cedar
52402
Cedar Rapids,
Rapids, Iowa
Iowa 52402

.

ADDRESS _________________________________

I

CARD#__

IBM version
version requires
requires IBM,
m~·I . Tandy
Thndy or
or compatible
compatible computer
computer with
with
IBM
256k or
or more
more memory,
memury. two
two floppy
floppy disk
disk drives
drive!'> or
or floppy
floppy disk
disk drive
drive
256k
.lnd hard
hard disk
disk drive,
drive. .ind
and DOS
DOS Release
Rc!e.ls,," 2.0
2.0 or
or later.
later. (A
(A hard
hard disk
disk drive
drive
and
is recommended
rC'Commended but
but is
is not
not required.)
required.)
is
Macintosh version
version requires
requires 512k
512k or
or more
more memory
memory and
and works
works with
with
Macintosh
any disk
disk drive
drive configuration.
con figuration.
any

L __ __________________________

I
L

~

QuickVerse BIBLE
Bible CONCORDANCE
Concordance is a fast, easy-to-use
QUICKVERSE
too! for general Bible stud
study
tool
y and in-depth Bible research.
QUICKVRRSE puts the complele
complete text of the King James,
QUICKVERSE
New International, New King James, or Revised Standard
Version of the Bible at your fingertips, allowing you to:
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• PRODUCTIVITY
PHOOUCTIVITY

PC
PRMER
CPR
D

H I N T S
HINTS

AND

AND

he newest
newest personal comcomhe
puters blaze
blaze along
along at
at dizdizputers
zying speeds,
speeds, their
their hard
zying
disks whirring in response
to your
your every
every whim.
whim.
to
not everybody
everybody
But not
this year's
year's or
or
can afford this
even last year's
year's PC mod-

TIP S
TIPS

FROM
FRO M

OUR
OUR

tion. Type
Type
tion.
B:COPY
B:COPY COMMAND.COM
COMMAND.COM A:
A:
<Return>
< Return >

like, you
you can give your
your
If you like,
boot/data
boot/ data disk
disk aa label with
with the
the
LABEL command:
command:

el. We all would
would like
el.
blinding speed,
speed, mass storstOTage, and megabytes
megabytes of
of
age,

RAM. We all would like the luxury of
edge-of-technology system.
system. But
an edge-of-technology

us get along quite
Quite well with aa
some of us
double-noppy 8088
8088 machine
machine and
double-floppy
RAM. With aa little
little knowknow512K of RAM.

how, we can make our system
system sing
how,
with the best of them.
If, for example,
example, you
you covet your
If,
plan for
neighbor's hard disk,
disk, here's a plan
double-noppy sys
sysmaking your old double-floppy
a more
morc effective computing tool.
tem a

B:LABELA:
B:LABEL A: <Return>
< Return >

Follow the
the onscreen
onsereen directions
directions
Follow
name for your
your disk (a
for entering a name
maximum of 11
II characters;
characters; you might
your word
word processing boot disk
call your
WPBOOT). You can also label your
WPBOOT).
the formatting process
disk during the
with the
the /V
/ V switch.
swi tch. If you choose this
route,
route, your screen will look like
like this
(provided you're making a boot/data
boot/ data
dri ve A
A from B):
disk in drive
B:FORMAT A:/S/V

a lot of
For applications that require a
data files (like word processing),
processing), noth
nothing beats aa combination bool/data
boot/data
disk. Not only can you use the disk to
start your application, but you'll also
have room on it to hold the data you
work with most often. If,
If, like me,
me, you
1/4 have one 3V;-inch
)Ih-inch drive and onc
one 5
5lAinch drive, use the Jill-inch
disk
10
3V>inch
to
hold the application and the 5'I.-inch
5'/4-inch
disk as your boot/data
boot/ data disk.
To construct a boot/data disk,
first format the disk you want to use
with the FORMAT A:/S command.
(You'll need your DOS disk in drive
B. You C3n
ve
can substitute another dri
drive
letter for A:, but since most IIBM
BM PC
and compatible computers load from
the A drive, I'll use it as the example.)
The /S switch transfers the hidden
system files to your
you r boot disk. On
your screen, it looks like

on screen instructions
Just follow the onscreen

BOOT YOUR
DOUBLE-FLOPPY
COMPUTER INTO
THE BIG LEAGUES
WITH A STARTUP

DISK THAT'S

READERS
R
EA 0 E R S

for
for labeling
labeling the
the disk.
disk.
Now
Now that
that you
you have
have your
your boot
boot
disk ready
ready to
to run,
run, you
you may want
want to
to
add
add aa few items
items to
to its
its arsenal.
arsenal. For
For ex
example,
ample, my
my boot disk
disk includes
includes aa
screen-saver
screen-saver program,
program, aa cache
cache pro
program, and aa utility
utility that speeds
speeds up
up my
my
gram,
cursor. My
My application
application disk,
disk, which
which
goes in
in drive
dri ve B.
B, holds
holds my
my working

copy of WordPerfect
WordPeifecl (the writing
writing pro
procopy
gram,
gram, the
the printer driver
driver for my
my Pana
Panasonic
sonic 1080i.
IOSDi, the
the dictionary,
dictionary, and some
some
font files).
fIles). As an added bonus,
bonus, the
the ap
application disk
disk comes in handy
handy when
I'm on the
the road with aa laptop.
laptop.

If you have some TSRs you w.ant
W
) lnt
to load before you
you start your
your applica
application,
tion, copy them to
to the
the boot disk (iriy
(my
screen-saver
screen-sa ver and cursor-control pro
programs are good examples). Then,
Then, use
your word processor or any other text
editor that saves files
fIles in ASCII
ASCll format
file to
and write an AUTOEXEC.BAT fIle
jump-start your system at the touch
touch of
a switch.
On my boot/data
boot/ data disk,
disk, my
AUTOEXEC.BAT file
fIle looks like this:

<Return>
SAVESCRN <
Return >
<Return>
FLASHKEY <Return
>
<Return>
FLASH 128
128 <
Return>
<Return>
B: <Return
>
WP
I just hit the switch
That's all I need. [just
and DOS loads, my TSRs load, the
computer switches to the B
B drive,
and—bang!—WordPerfect
and-bang!WordPeifecl is up on
screen.
the screen.
appli
Using boot disks that load applications and double as data disks can
greatly increase the efficiency of your
double-floppy computer. It plays on
first rule of comput
computing:
ing: Let the
the fIrst
work.
machine do the work.
Peter Seisco
Scisco

B:FORMAT A:/S <
Return>
<Return>

After the format is complete, copy
COMMAND.COM from your DOS
disk to your boot disk using the
COPY command. By including
COMMAND.COM
C0MMAND.COM on your boot/
data disk, you can get back to the A:
prompt after you leave your applicaapplica
82
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Do you have advice that makes a PC
more productive? Ifso,
Ifso, we'd like to hear
from )you.
vour lip.
tip, flO
no maller
matter how
/rom
IQU. Send your
to COM
COMPUTE!
P.O
brief, 10
PUT£! Feedback,
Feedback, P.
0
Box 5406, Greensboro,
Greensboro, North Carolina
27403. IfIfwe
we publish your suggeslion,
suggestion,
we'll
you aftee
afree gift.
E
we
'/I send YOIl
G
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Big Savings.
Savings. In
In addition
addition to
to this
this introductory
introductory
offer, you keep saving substantially with members' prices of up to 50% off the
publishers' prices
prices.. • Bonus Books. Starting immediately,
immediately, you
you will be eligible for
our Bonus Book Plan,
Plan, with savings 01
of up to 80% off pubUshers'
publishers' prices
prices.. • Club
News Bulletins. 14 limes
times per year you wlll
will receive the Book Club News, describdescrib
ing all the current selectionsmains, alternates,
selections—mains,
alternates, extras-plus
extras—plus bonus offers and
special sales,
sales, with scores of titles to choose from
from.. •* Automatic Order. If you want
the Main
Main Selection, do nothing and it will be sent to you automatically. if
If you prefer
another selection, or no book at all, simply indicate your choice on the reply form
provided. As a member, you agree to purchase at leasl
least 3 books within the next
2 years and may resign at any time thereafter
thereafter.. • Ironclad No-Risk Guarantee
Guarantee..
If not satisfied with your books,
books, return them within 10 days without obliga·
obliga
uallty. Ail
All books are quality publishers' editions especIally
tion! • Exceptional a
Quality.
especially
CMPT1089
selected by our Editorial Board
Board..
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As President, you make

SPRINGBOARD

Hidden Agenda
: ■nCcmralAffi€ricr>

EVERY
KID CAN
E
VERV KID
GROW UP TO BE
EL PRESIDENTE, BUT
ONLY A FEW
ONLVAFEW
SURVIVE
SURVIVETO THE
NEXT
NEXTELECTION

COMPUTE!
PUTE!
CHOICE
KRISTEN
KRISTEN STERNBERG
STERNBERG

H H

^|^|
ij H
i H
;
; H
I i I I
H
i
H
^^^VH
1
Wm ^H

fter aa particularly
panicularl y bloody
bloody
fter
revolution
certain
revolution in
in aa certain
Central American
ccunCentral
American counIry, you
you suddenly
suddenly find
find
try,
that you
you are
are el
el Presidents
Presidente.
that
What do
do you
you do?
do? You're
You' re
What
faced
th food
food shortages.
sho nages,
faced wi
with
government corruption.
corruption.
government
angry
and aa myrimyrian8O crowds,
crowds, and

ad of
of other
other problems.
problems.
ad
Your cabinet
cabinet might
might back
back
Your
on important
important issues—then
issues- then again,
again ,
you on
they might
might not.
not. There's
There's the
the laborers
laborers to
to
they
pacify, but
but there's
there's the
the elite
elite crying
crying out
out
pacify,

just desserts,
desserts, too.
too. Balance
Balance the
the
for their just

budget. Maintain
Mainta in friendly
friendly relations
relations
budget.
wi th the
the superpowers
superpowers of
of the
the world.
world.
with
Stay in
in power.
power. Stay
Stay alive.
ali ve. A
A presi
presiStay
dent's work
work is
is never
never done.
done.
dent's
84
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decisions that affect your
whole co
untry. The people of
country.
Chimerica ha
ve bitterly comhave
com
peting interests, and yOll
you may
have to compromise yo
ur own
your
beliefs. When yo
u consider th
e
you
the
demands of coffee pickers and
ri
ch landowners, or of bankers
rich
and doctors, yo
u learn preciseyou
precise
ly how com
plex running
complex
running a
country can be. For instance,
instance.
if you're concerned about the
quality of health care and yo
u
you
decide to increase the funding
for clinics, you
you may not have
enough money for the
th e defense
budget or for the roads that
carry your export crops to the
outside world.
Against this background
of conflict,
reconflict, your object
object is to re
main in power
power fo
forr three years.
Against
Against these considerable
odds, you try to establish
odds,
some economic stability and
social conditions.
to improve social
first official
Your first
official act in
H idden Agenda is
is to hold a
Hidden
press conference where you
you
the goals
goals for your presi
presidefine the
Then you ap
apdential term. Then
point your cabinet. After inspecting
representati ves from the
the three politi
politirepresentatives
cal parties,
parties, you
yo u should choose the
the
cal
who will
wi ll give you
you the
the best
ministers who
advice.
As you play
play Hidden Agenda,
Agenda, you
you
As
wi th them
them and other
other influen
influenconsult with
tial Chimericans.
Chimericans. Most
Most of your deci
decitial
sions aren't
aren't simply
simply influenced by
by
sions
these people;
people; rather,
rather, your
you r decisions
decisions
these
controlled by
by these
these people.
people. To
To
are controlled
take action
act ion in
in this
this game,
game, you
yo u must en
entake
counter either
either your
your ministers
mini sters or
oryour
your
counter
people. Each
Each encounter centers
centers
people.
around aa problem
problem raised
raised by
by one
one of
of
around
these people. Your
Your ministers
ministers propose
propose
these
solutions, and the
the people
people involved
in volved
solutions,
propose other
other solutions. For
For every
every cri
cripropose
sis, you
yo u can choose
choose from
from manv
many reresis,

,

sponses, but you can't offer any
original ideas. You ask for advice, and
you either take it or leave it.
Each time you act on one of these
proposals, you've made onc
one move;
every nine moves make up one seasea

son. Three seasons make up a year,

and, if
if you
you make
make it
it through
through three
three .......~::::
and,
years, you win. (With the sacrifices
you've had to make to survive, "win"win
ning" becomes a relative term.) In the
beginning, your tasks seem easy. But,
you' re
later, when the pace quickens, you're
forced to make snap decisions.
You won't always be notified of
problems until they escalate, somesome
times dramatically. While dealing
with one character, others can interact
This simulation is so comprehencomprehen
sive that I found few limitations. For
with each other and even make their
own decisions without your knowlinstance, although the characters
knowl
edge. At times, you'll be confronted
didn'
didn'tt change each time I played, they
with proposals that directly contradict
never became stale. I found that
each other. Compromise is tough
knowledge of the positions they reprerepre
when no one will give an inch.
sented increased my interest and my
You judge your progress in severstrength in decision making. I knew
sever
al ways. You get feedback from the
that II could count on certain people to
people you encounter, and the newsnews
back me, and I knew when others
papers evaluate your work, too. You
were likely to become restless. This
can also check out the progress charts.
doesn'
doesn'tt mean that each character says
Your ministers will of course have
the same thing every time, either. As
you progress through the game, you'
ll
something to say about each decision
you'll
you make. Jfyou
If you don'
don'tt pay attention
find that their propositions vary quite
a bit depending on the time of year
to their feedback, you might find that
you've lost control.
and on your previous actions.
These people are varied and
interesting, and each has one
or more pet issues. Realism is
the name of the game here. At
first, in my ignorance, I simply
th people
chose to meet wi
with
whose viewpoints interested
Streets or
of PJ!lIIS
f:3m
Struts
me or people who might adad
dress the problems I anticipatanticipat
t~usa~ds of trh~n
Nudfnis l ~Jtb
TtoumJs
urban mMtnti.
both Wlrhrs
writn
~lld Uflup!oy,a, flU(h tllNUSh noi SINflS or
ed during my term. For
th'
the capilli
capital mhstlng
protesting skymhhr,gstorucltting load
tout
priers.
prices,
example, II thought the Cuban
consul was one of the least of
Unton
Union Or311llut
orjninr P.fCtor
Hector ftrrm
Umn CllUNNS
Cortrfm; IS
is
lJKngMtng IhlM.
then.
my worries—until
worries-until I ignored
him; and he shipped out in
disgust, taking with him badly
needed economic assistance
Preserve popular support by responding
from that country.
to each crisis quickly.

Hidden Agenda is entirely menudriven, but this program can be fastpaced, exhilarating, and full of
surprises. The screens are more didi
verse than in any program I've seen.
You'll get to know the various icons,
the many charts, and the photos of
each person you contact. There are
even animated screens. You'll always
find something new to look at-or
at—or to
worry about.
Your cabinet members are a real
challenge. For one thing, they are very
quick with their disapproval if your
decision goes against their advice.
Also, choose those ministers that will
offer solutions you can live with,
otherwise you may be forced to fire
some of them. You can always replace
a bad minister with a new one, but
there's a limited pool of choices. One
other thing: A cabinet member can
turn on you.
you. One of mine decided to
lead her own revolution. From this
barexperience I got a lot of practice bar
gaining with people.
people. II also ordered my
first execution.
For a complete description of the
simulation and gameplay.
gameplay, you can
read the extensive manual and the ref
reference guide.
guide. The reference guide inin
cludes an extensive glossary of terms
from the program and from the real
world. The manual explains how to
OCTOBER

19
89
1989
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interpret charts
charts and
and gives
gives you
you some
some
interpret
Chim erica. Both
Both are
are
backgro un d on Chimerica.
background
full of
ofdiagrams
diagrams and
and sample
sample screens.
screens. A
A
full

•
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separate teacher's
teacher's manual
manual isis also
also
separate

to install
install itit on
on the
the hard
hard disk before
before
to

the documenta
documentaavailable. Although
Although the
available.

you start.
start.
you

tion isis very
very helpful,
helpful, you
you can
ca n also
also jump
jump
right in.
in. Online
Online help
help guides
guides you
you
right
th rough the
th e preliminary operations
operati ons
through
yo u about
about each
each feature
feature as
as
and tells
tells you
and
yo u use it.
it.
you
Some of
of your
your best
best help
help will
wi ll come
come
Some
fro m aa specially
speciall y designed
designed desk.
desk. In
Infrom
of paperweights
paperweights and address
address
stead of
stead
yo ur desk is
is equipped
equipped with
wit h
books, your
books,
icons representing
represe nting different
different aspects
aspects of
of
icons
the game.
game. Under
Under the
the Reports
Reports icon,
icon,
the
you' ll find several
several national
natio nal and
and inter
interyou'll
nalional newspapers.
newspapers. 1I found the
th e arti
artinational
beca use they
th ey kept
cles really
reall y valuable because
cles
me in
in touch
touch with
wi th events
eve nts II might
might have
have
me
neglected. If
otherwise unknowingly
un knowingly neglected.
otherwise
you read the
the newspapers
newspapers as
as soon
soon as
as
you
you get
get in office,
office, you'll
yo u'll be
be rewarded
rewarded
you
of
with a detailed synopsis on the
th e state of
with
co untry, and
and you
you can use
use the
the
the country,
information to make
make intelligent deci
deciinformation
that each press
press has
has
sions. Remember that
point of view
view and its
its own in
inown point
its own
be as
as
to serve. A
A newspaper can
can be
terest to
as a union
un ion activist.
acti vist.
biased as
track of your decisions,
decis ions,
To keep track
logbook, another icon on
on
consult your logbook,
Choose the
the progress charts
your desk. Choose
wea lth of statistics on
on important
for a wealth
crops, exports, and in
inissues such as crops,
fant-m orta lit y rates. For finding
fi nd ing your
fant-mortality
way through th
thee countryside, a map is
included.
included.
You'll need a graphics adapter
and either
51J.. -inch floppy
noppy drives,
cither two 5'/4-inch
drives,
1
one 3l/2-inch
3 1z-inch drive,
drive, or a hard disk to
ru
n th
run
thee game.
game. Hidden Agenda is not
copy-protected,
copy-protected, and you are urged to
nal or
make working copies of the origi
original

Even though
th OUgil the
the world
world of
of Chi
ChiEven
merica
we ll constructed,
co n structed~ aa few
few
merica was
was well
problems with
wit h the
the mechanics
mechanics of
ofthe
the
problems
some minor
min or dismay.
di smay.
game caused
caused me
me some
game
First, although
although the
the manual
manual and
and
First,
instru ct
Quick-start reference
reference guide
guide instruct
quick-start
yo u to
to type
type ha
ha to
to load
load'th
ga me, that
that
you
thee game,
inspected the
the
didn 't work
work for me.
me. II inspected
didn't
agen·
di sk's directory
directory and then
then typed
typed agen
disk's

da, which
which gave
gave the
the proper
proper results.
resu lts.
da,

impossible
impossible to
to continue.
continue. II contacted
contacted

the
the company
co mpany for
for advice
advice about
abou t this
this
problem,
problem, and
and after
after extensive
extensive testing
testi ng
they
assured me
me that
that the
the bug
bug only
only
they assured

showed
you load
load Hidden
Hidden
showed up
up when
when you
Agenda from
from aa floppy
noppy disk.
di sk, There
There
Agenda
seems
be no
no problem
problem running
running itit
seems to
to be
from
from aa hard
hard disk.
disk. Springboard
Springboard assured
assured

me
me that
that they
they would
would begin
begin working
working on
on
aa revision
They also
also told
told me
me
revision at
at once.
once. They
that
who runs
runs into
into the
the same
sa me
that anyone
anyone who
trouble
trouble should
sho uld contact
co ntact the
the company
co mpa ny

fora
free replacement
replace ment disk.
disk. Until
Until the
th e
for a free
revision
is available,
availab le, however,
however, plan
plan to
to
revision is
spend
completing your
your
spend an
an hour
hour or
or two
two completing

A second
second problem
proble m was
was
A

more troublesome.
troublesome. When II in
inmore
spected
spected my
my logbook
logbook during
during the
th e

ga me, 1I selected
selected an option
game.
log. The
th at prints
pri nts the
the entire
entire log.
that
program froze,
froze, and II had
had to
to re
reprogram
because II had
had for
forboot-just because
boot—-just
gotten to turn on
on my
my printer.
printer.
gotten
The third problem
problem is
is
The
seri ous still. When 1I
more serious
more
wanted
go back
back to
to a previ
previwanted to
to go
the logi
logious screen,
scree n, II thought the
ous
cal step was
was to
to press the
the escape
escape
cal
wasn' t. Hidden
Hidden Agenda
key. It wasn't.
me all the
th e way
way back
back to
jumped me
DOS, and II lost
lost all the time
time II
DOS,
had put into the
the game. II wish
wish
had

Choose four ministers to advise you on
important issues.
issues.

there had been
been the
the familiar
familia r
there
10 quit
quit
Are you
vou sure you
vou want to
prompt.
((Y/N)?
Y/ Nj?prompt.

presidential
president ial term.
term .

A fourth problem makes Hidden
A
mpelling by
by forcing
forcing you to
Agenda co
compelling

points
outweigh its faults. This
ab
This abpoin ts far outweigh

ga me all the
the way through
th rough at
play the game
the re are in
inone sitting. Although there
ns for saving
saving aa game
ga me in pro
prostructio
structions
gress, II never successfully restored one
gress,
noppy disk. II tried,
tried, but alfrom a floppy
al
th ough the saved screens came up,
though
wi th gibberish. It was
they were filled with

Still Hidden Agenda's strong

sorbing game is very detailed and in
insorbing
how
tricate. You'd never guess how
involved
in volved the plot is and how much
much
information the program is storing.
For instance, II didn't realize the
ex
tent to which the program
progra m kept
extent
track of my every move until II
reached the end of my first game.
When II read the encyclopedia excerpt
my performance
that analyzed my
perfor mance during
those three years in office, II was
whatt was mentioned.
amazed at wha
ment ioned. The
discuss
scuss every mo
moanalysts saw fit to di
ment of indecision II ever had. It was a
sometimes
embarrass
metimes embarrassfascinating and so
ion . The report of my years
ing evaluat
evaluation.
mentioned
al
in office menti
oned details II had alforgotten,, and II learned th
that
at
ready forgotten
you
fool—or please—all
yo
u can't fool-or
please-all of the
people a
all
time.
Afterr th
the
ency
ll of the tim
e, Afte
e encyclopcdicjudgment
clopedic judgment of my performance,
II had to start over again. That's a
r:::J
chance most leaders don't gel.
get.
b

Hidden Agenda
112. or 5V
(3Vz5V4IBM PCs and compatibles (3
.·
inch disks)-$59.95
disks)—$59.95
Macintosh-$59.95
Macintosh—S59.95
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From
From your presidential desk, you control Chimerica.
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Creekridge Cir.
Clr.
7808 Creekridge
Minneapolis. MN 55435
Minneapolis,
(BOO)
(800) 445-4780

WINNER!
WINNER'
Best Educational Program
With Designasaurus from
Britannica Software your child will
see dinosaurs come alive with sights
sounds* that will astound you.
and sounds·
Designasaurus recently won BEST
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM and
BEST PRESCHOOL or PRIMARY
PROGRAM categories of the SPA's
Excellence in Software Awards.
Designed to never become extinct,
^Designasaurus
//GS
Designasaurus for the Apple fiGS
has three dino-mite activities.
activities.

Survive asas aa Brontosaurus,
Brontosaurus, Printout
Print out 12
12 different
different dinosaurs.
dinosaurs.

Stegosaurus or T-Rex did millions
of years ago. Thunder through forfor
ests, mountains and swamps.
swamps. See
if you can earn a certificate to the
Dinosaur Hall of Fame.
· t '
h IS onc
prehistoric
Create your own pre
. from a collection offossilized
giant
of fossilized
Select different heads,
bones.43 ^Select
bodies and tails from
* the Museum of
Natural History.
History.
. and name your
LBuild
kown dinosaur!

SUPER HI-RES GRAPHICS!

DIGITIZED

SOUND!
SOUND!'

Now
Now available:
available:
•• MS-DOS
MS-DOS
•• Apple
lie. He
lie
Apple He,
•• Apple//GS
Apple liGS

Coming
Soon:
Coming Soon:
•• C64/128
C64 11 28
•• Amiga
Amlg ~

•• Macintosh
Macintosh

Don't wait another million years.
years, Get
Get itit today
today at
at B.
B. Daitons
Dalton's Soft
~oft

ware Etc.,
Etc., Babbage's,
Babbage's, Egghead, Electronics Boutique,
Boutiqiie , Software
Software City,
CIty,
Waldensoftware, Sears
Sears and wherever fine software is sold.
•Apple
"Apple IIGS
IIGS and
and Amiga
Amlg il versions
ve rlli o n' only
only

Each complete r<ith
with descriptions
and information. Select from 3 forfor
mats:reguJar,posterandevenT-shirt
mats: regular, poster and evenT-shirt
transfer. Color or paint them. Frame
them or wear them
them.. We even
include a free T-shirt transfer in
every
every box'
box!
.
~'olk
Anwork cour1e5}'
courtesy of:
of:

.5Of'I\KA1'1NC
JtSOFT-KATINC

•
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DSCOVERES
oDAVID
A V
o
he droll voice entreated:
"Attention,
"Attention, please. AttenAtten
e fire detion, please.
please. Th
The
de
panment is investigating
partment
the alarm. Stay ca
lm. Atcalm.
At
tention,
plea'se."
tention, please."
Everyone glanced
around,
around, looking increduincredu
lous. Ifpani
If panicc showed anyany
where,
where, it renected
reflected morc
more a
fear of missing the SpotSpot
light on Multimedia session than it
did a serious concern for physical
safety and well-being. This sess
ion
session
promised a review of the Palenque
Project,
ignazio's
Project, followed by Fred D'
D'Ignazio's
ia Propresentation from Multi Med
Media
Pro
ductions. Many of us expected the
demonstra
tion to be a major highlight
demonstration
of the conference, and we weren't
weren' t disdis
appointed.
An SRO crowd had packed the
rl y. Late arriva
ls clustered
room ea
early.
arrivals
outside doonvays
doorways to hear and sec
see
what they could. None of us,
us, sealed
seated or
standing,
standing, wanted to sacrifice our
places; conseq
uen tl y, the first alarm
places;
consequently,
went unheeded. It is unlikely that anyany
thing less than palpable proof of an
emergency-smoke,
emergency—smoke, flame, maybe
torrents of water shooting from fire
hoses or dripping from above-could
above—could
have moved us. Multimedia, after all,
had captured the imaginations of
co
mputer-using educators all over the
computer-using
country.
country'. It was certainly the hottest
topic in Boston's Hynes Convention
Center during the June 20-22 Nation
National Educational Computing Conference
uld not eas
ily be
(NECC).
(NECC). It wo
would
easily
upstaged.
So what's multimedia? EssentialEssential
ly it refers to the integration of several
audiovisua
presenaudiovisuall devices in a single presen
tation. We didn't call it multimedia in
those days, but any teacher with ten
years' experience understands it well.
Just turn to the nex
""Just
nextt slide when you
hear a beep."
beep," we instructed,
instructed, and our
student assistants became multimedia
monplace
experts, too. Such com
commonplace
teaching tools would hardly evoke sinsin
cere and spontaneous applause from a
crowd of today's educators. Kathleen
Wilson's much more sophisticated
88
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multimedia presentation
presentatio n did.
Picture this. You're sitting in
front of your IBM AT. A special video
mputer. A
ca
rd hides inside the co
card
computer.
CD-ROM player and miscellaneous
other gadgets sit alongside. You boot

Palenqlle.
Palenque.
Suddenl
y you find yourself at the
Suddenly
site ofa
of a Mayan ruin on Mexico's YuYu
catan Peninsula. Your monitor turns
into a movie theater displaying real
real
footage of the location. A familiar
menu bar tops your screen. Clearly,
Clearly,
this is no everyday theater. Here,
Here, you
contro
controll the movie in surprising ways.
"What a beautiful
beautiful pyramid!"
pyramid'" you
th a
exclaim,
exclaim, as you run toward it wi
with
slight joystick twist. "And look how

DEMOS
tall!" Joystick adjustments pan up,
up.
down
down,, and across. ""II wonder how old
it is." A few points and clicks provide
What's that over there?"
the answer. ""What's
And the movie continuesstarts and
continues—starts
stops, pans, speeds up or slows down
at your command.
Want a little narration? Just
J ust call
on the you
ng tour guide who pops up
young
whenever you need him.
Don't worry about losing your
way. A map shows exactly where yo
u
you
vate it whenever necesare. Just acti
activate
sary.
sarv. And there's more.

Bank Street College of EducaEduca
tion's Palenque Project illustrates
nest-difficult to
multimedia at its fi
finest—difficult
pressive enough to
describe but im
impressive
earn admiration from all who see it.
This le
vel of technology probably will
level
take awhi
le to reach most American
awhile
schools, but
bu t it certainly offers a
glimpse of what education may be
lilike—and
ke-and soone
soonerr than we might
expect.
If multimedia falls into two catecate
ve and relatively less
gories (expensi
(expensive
D' ignazio specializes in the
so),
so), Fred D'Ignazio
second type. He calls it scavenged
multimedia. In practice, that means
multimedia projects that can run on
computer systems that schools and
ilies already own.
fam
families
He insists that kids can create
some pretty exc
iting presentations
exciting
modore 64s,
with Com
Commodore
64s. Apple lis,
Us, and
other computers not on the leading
proedge. He demonstrated several pro
jects that prove his point.
point. They inin
cluded student-produced movies with
comp
uter-generated ti
tle and credi
computer-generated
title
creditt
ideo combina
ti ons
screens,
screens, software/v
software/video
combinations
using Apple's new Video Overlay
Card and Scholastic's Slide Shop.
Shop, and
several quick-and-diny
quick-and-dirty 30-second
educational videos. His advice for
those interested in trying it themthem
se
lves? ""KISS:
KlSS: Keep It Simple to Surselves?
Sur
vive. Keep It Simple for Success."
Multimedia fever hit vendors,
vinues of Linktoo. IBM heralded the virtues
Link
unterpun ch.
way,
way, its HyperCard co
counterpunch.
Commodore's entire Amiga line ran
ons nondesktop video demonstrati
demonstrations
non
stop. Apple's lab bristled with activity
as educators jockeyed to experiment
with the Video Overlay Card and simsim
ilar products for Macs.
But multimedia wasn't the only
news at NECC. Br0derbund
anBroderbund an
nounced Where in Time Is Carmen

San Diego?
Diego?and
Nell' Print Shop.
and The New

Terrapin demonstrated Terrapin
WGO
Pills. a version that comes with
LOGO Plus,
interface,
interface, motors,
motors, and Lego blocks for
building and controlling robots. Jeffrey
Gold debu
ted Cyberlearn, his new pro
prodebuted
gram that helps teachers and students
create personalized tutorials.
G
m

WHEN REALITY JUST
ISN'T ENOUGH!
Take one
one giant step
step beyond
Take
reality! UFO
UFO puts you
you ot
at the
realityl
controls of
of an advanced
controls
capable of
spacecraft capable
aerodynamic and
and quantum
aerodynamic
flight. Your
Your mission;
mission; scour
flight.
Earth for the fuel
planet Eorth
needed to power your
needed
galactic ships. Avoid detecdetec
galactic
tion as you harvest fuel, then
orbiting mather
mother
return to the arbiting
for
ship to trade raw fuel far
supplies.
supplies.
spacecraft features a
Your spaeecroft
gluon disruptor propulsion
trans!ucer (to make
system, tronslueer
your croft
craft invisible to human
lour
graviton
sensing devices), grovitan
tractor beam, and terrestrial
auto-navigation system. UFO
auto-navigatian
incorporates aur
our newest exex
incorporotes
perimental
per
entol graphics and
special effects with dynamic
realistic and fantasy scenery.
You can also explore SubYau
in an
LOGIC Scenery Disks in
entirely new way with this fun,
UFO...
easy-to-fly simulation. UFO_.
the most fantastic experience
you'll ....
everr havel
have!
you11

for the IBMlTandy
IBM/Tandy and
UFO far
PC-compatible computers
computers iis
for $49.95. See
available far
call SubSubyour dealer, or coli
LOGiC for direct
direct order inin
LOGIC
formation.

and

destination airports, take on fuel and
passengers,
receive clearance from Air Traffic
passengers, receive
Control and you're ready to go!

Flight
Flight

new dogfight
dogfight auto-view feature
also incorporates
incorporates aa new
also
automatically tracks enemy aircraft during
that automatically
aerial
aerial

notes
~notes
~.

Jet 3.0
navigate to any location in
in any scenery area.
area.Jet
navigate

#11
#
11

combat
combaL

New,generation
Mew-generation

graphic
graphic

drivers
drivers

flight Simulator":
Simulator ,. : Boeing"
Boeing ,. provides
provides aa complete
complete
Flight

when
provide blindingly fast
fast animation speeds when

panel for
for each
each different
different aircraft type you
you
instrument panel

dogfighting
dogfighting

fly, T
he program lets you
you specify exact weather
weather
The
can fly.

enemy aircraft
aircraft.

against
against

multiple
multiple

solid
solid

color· rilled
color-filled

conditions or set the
the program
program for
for automatic
automatic
conditions
weather system
system generation.
generation. Four
four different
different flight

-4*
...

Worth
Worth the
the Wait!
Wa it! -- Right
Flight Controls
Controls It is
is now
now

available
available
simulation
simulation

for
for

use
use

with
with

programs
programs

all
all

SubLOGIC

including
including

Jet
Jet

3.0
3 ,0

flight
night
and
and

modes are
are available,
aVlliiable, from
from autollight
auto night to
to free
(ree flight
night
modes
The program
program contains
contains over
over 350 U.S.
U.S. cities,
cities, with
with
The
service to
to and from
from 25
25 major
major city
city airports,
airports, and
and is
service
compatible
compatible

with

flight
Flight

Controls
Controls

I.I.

flight
Flight

Microsoft
"" icrosoft Flight
Right Simulator.
Simulator. These
These premium-quality
premium-quality

Simulato r ,. : Boeing"
Boeing ,. will
will be
be available
available November
November
Simulator":

See your
your dealer
dealer to purchase
purchase SubLOGIC
SubLOGIC products,
products,
See

flight
flight controls
controls provide
provide the
the tactile
tactile feedback
feedblllck essential
essential

1989 for
fOI the IBM
IBM PC/compatible
PC/compatible computers.
computers.
1989

call us
us direct
direct to
to order
order by
by charge
charge card
card at
at (800)
(BOO)
or call

-+

637-4983.
637-4983.

for
for proper
proper aircraft
aircraft control.
control. And
And with
with features
features that
that
include
include an
an ultra-smooth
ultra · smooth control
control yoke,
yoke, full
full T-handle
T -handle
throttle,
throttle, and
and complete
complete gear
gear and
and flap
flap switches,
switches,

Flight
Flight Controls
Controls II is
is aa real
real bargain
~rgain at
at only
only *S179.95!
179.951

-4«
....

Mew
New Right
Flight Simulator
Simulator Coming!
Com ingl -- Put
Put

yourself
747,
yourself at
at the
the controls
controls of
of aa Boeing'"
Boeing '· 737,
737,747,
or
or

757
757

airliner
airliner

with
with

Flight
flight

Simulator'":
Simulator '":

Boeing"
Boeing '" from
from SubLOGIC!
SubLOG IC! Select
Select your
your departure
departure

-4*
New
N ew Jet
Jet Rghter
Fighter Simulatorl
Simulator! -• Our
Our
completely
co mpletely revised
revised Jet
Jet Version
Version 3.0
3.0 for
for the
the IBM
16M
PC/complltibles features
featu res an
an all-new
all-new instrument
instrument
PC/compatibles
Display and
and full-screen
full-screen
panel with
with realistic
relllistic Head-Up
Head·Up Display
panel
out-the-window view.
view. This
This F-16/F18
F· I6!F18 simulator
sim ulator also
also
out-the-window
provides all
all new
new combat
combat scenery,
scenery. and
and incorporates
incorporates
provides
wi th solid
solid landable
landable
our new
new 350-city
350-city USA
USA database
database with
our
3D roads.
roads. A
A complete
complete set
set of
of nav
nav radios
radios now
now let
let you
you
3D

SubLOGIC Corporation
Corporation
SubLOGIC
Road
50 I Kenyon Road
501
Champaign, IL
IL 61820
6 1620
Champaign,
Please address
address any
IIny Icedback/conespondence
lcedblll:k1l:orrespondenl:e regarding
regllrding
Please
SubLOGIC products,
products. operations.
~ rlltions. Or
or this
th is "Night
At-l ight Notes"
Notes'
5ubLOGIC
\0 ATTTH:
An'N: Chairman's
ChIIlrmlln 's Office
Olrll:e.
l:oIumn to
column

DEMO DISK
DIRECTORY
Based on the overwhelming response to COMPUTEt's
st
COMPUTEI's 1
1st
Demo Disk Pack offered last year,
year, we've decided to make
eccnomical
economical software demo disks available to you on an onon
going basis.
basis. Every month you will now be able to choose
from some of the newest Demo Disks available for many of
the ""hottest"
hottest" software releases being offered by some of the
leading software publishers.
publishers. These disks have been designed
to give you a representative picture of what each title has to
offer and to try and let you experience directly the graphics
look and general feel of each software product-before
product—before you

buy the actual complete program! From time to time, you
may also find
lind some special offers from some 01
of the software
publishers for FREE merchandise, premiums, or other related
promotions.
Please use the ccnvenient
convenient postage-paid envelope for
ordering.
We hope you enjoy this easy and eccnomical
economical way to discover
the best software for you to buy this Fall and Holiday season!

Free Poster Offer

THE COLONEL'S
BEQUEST
Why has the reclusive
Colonel Dijon called his
rivalous relations together?
It's a mysterious re-union at
his secluded mansion, deep
in the bayous of Southern
Louisiana!
Available in 3,5"
3.5" and 5.25"

SIERRA

Graphic Adventure

Get an authentic Indiana Jones and the
ter free with
Last Crusade movie pos
poster
the purchase of
of either game. See your
participating retailer for details.
participating

USM
OFFICIAL

Advanced

An

Dungeonsg^piagons
COMPUTER PRODUCT

Curse of we Azlke Bonos
The exciting sequel to Pool of Radiance, the
first AD&D® computer fantasy role-playing
game,
game.

years
years ago.
ago,
leaving various
various
warlords to
battle for

SPECIAL OFFER!

control.

If you purchase the special Compute! Curse

Preview the outstanding graphics.
graphics, the rich

detail and the easy-to-use menu and icon
icon
interface. See the blend of continuous action.
action,
absorbing slo!,)1clling
storytelling and intricate converconver
sations. One of Compule!'s
Computers "9 Best Games

of 1989" (July 1989 issue)
From
From ORIGIN. (IBM-PC
(IBM-PC
64/128)
64/
128)

31h~
31/:" & 51/~~,
5'/T, Apple.

J,

......
-:'::-BWG//4
-S:1I'; ~.T O.
··r··
JL

P.O.
Box 16]750
- Aunin. Texas
P.O.Box
161750-Austin.Texas

----+iOiliil
~Mt
IT'S PURE PRO
CYCLE
ACTION.
CYCLEACTION.

T
.. and
andC
lm Gamt!S
....ed.
Iw
© 1989 luclUli
Lucasfilm
Games Ud.
Lid. All rights reser
reserved.

.r\n ancient
land is in
runnoil
turmoil since
the king and
his young child
disappeared 20

WIDE OPEN.
OPEN. FULL TILT.

of the Azure Bonds demo disk(s) llIlII
and. the
Curse of the Azure Bonds game, send us
your game purchase receipt and we'll send
you a free full color limited edition AD&D
"Real Stuff'
Stuff computer products poster. Send
your receipt to:
Free Poster Offer
c/o Strategic Simulations, Inc
Inc..
675 Abnanor
Almanor Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Offer good while posters last
last.

lip
Zip up your leathers and
and
rev up that engine
engine.. It's
, two·wheel
lull
full li11
tilt,two-wheel
boogie time.
time
From #
#11 in the
arcades
arcades to
#1 at
home
home..

THE
ULTIMATE
WEAPON
.. ,
WEAPON...

WILL BLOW YOU AWAY!
AWA Yf

It blew you away in the arcades.
Now Data East
East brings this
this arsenal
arsenal
of
of action home.
home.

H
DEAATS'AT
1P'lI.
OATH

r-n~

~:lt L~J[Eug~t~NA~D

DATA EAST USA, INC.

1850 LITTLE ORCHARD 51
ST.

.EAST SAN
SAN JDSE.
JOSE. CA
CA 95125
95125

·c
TM & Ce 1987SEGA
"f 1989 DATA EAST USA.
USA, INC.
INC. t
fTM&
1987 SEGA ENTER·
ENTER
PRISES INC
., MFD.
INC..
MFD. UNOER
UNDER LICENSE BY OATA
DATA EAST USA. INC.
INC.

Fatmania
is Here!
TONGUf
TONGUF
OF'THf
OFTHF
F'ATMAN
FATWAN
Get
your
interactive
demo
today!

AcfiVisioN

DEMO DISK
DIRECTORY
Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts Presents
Presents

JUz^z^Cz PROOF
3IUULATIOH

*

4.
-+- F-16
F-16 COMBAT
COMBAT PILOT™
PllOP "

}QII Vll[

Squadron
Squadronstrategy
strategy and
and modem
modem

Just for
for fun!
fun l
Just

play!
play!

Demo Disk Offer
Offer
Demo
IBM IBM
IBM
IBM

Airborne Ranger
Ranger
Airborne
Dr. Doom's
Doom's Revenge
Revenge
Dr.
F-19
F-19
Gunship
Gunship
Pirates !
Pirates!
Red Storm
Storm Rising
Rising
Red

33.5
5

co.t
55.25
25 CB4

0 □□
00
□
00
□
□
0 □
0
□
00
0 QQ
□
0 00
QQ
□
0 □□
00
□

t

I KEEF
THE THIEF™
KEEFTHETHIEF
1M
"...the
" ... the concept
co ncept alone
alone is
is worth
wo rth

3 makes you
New DeskMate 3
yourr PC
compatible easier to use! Graphically
lists all your
yo ur programs
programs and
and lets you
you
lists
access them
just a point and a
(hem with just
click . Translates MS-DOS commands
click.
into pla
in Eng
lish. Features word
plain
English.
processing, spreadshee
t, filing
spreadsheet,
filing,,
scheduling.
lin e
scheduling, drawing,
drawing, PC-Un
PC-Link1 on
online
information service and more-all
more—all in
one $99
S99 program! Send in for
(or a demo
disk, or come in
in for a persona
personall demondemon
stration and gel
get 15% off any software
wi th the DeskMate Interface-the
with
Interface—the
friendly face in the PC crowd!

ftadl8
Radio Ihaeil
The Technology Store '·
The Technology Store
"A DIVISlOtl
V CORPOR
ATION
DIVISION OF TAND
TANDV
CORPORATION

"±T CHUCK
CHUCK YEAGER'S
YEAGER'S

"Graphically, this
th is game
ga me is
is
"Graphically,

stunning,
stu nn in gr perhaps
perhaps even
even shocking."
shocki ng."
Co mp uter Gaming
Gaming World
World
-- Computer

ADVANCED
ADVANCED FLIGHT
FLIGHT
TRAINER
TRAINER 2.0™
2.0TM

Archipelagos isis the
the universally
universally
Archipelagos
Simulator.
acclaimed Alien
Alien World
World Simulator.
acclaimed
Come
Come visit
visit Earth,
Earth, now
now haunted
haunted by
by
strange
strange life
life forms
forms and
and lost souls.
souls.

New
New terrain,
terrain, formation
formation flying,
flying,
more!
more!

^ABRAMS
~ ABRAMS BATTLE
BATIlE TANK™
TANK ™
Tough,
Tough, realistic
realistic combat
combat action!
action!

Order the
th e Demo,
Demo, and enter
enter our
Ou r
Order
con test for
for aa free trip
trip to
to aa
contest

INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL

Discover the
DeskMate®
DeskMate®
Difference!

22 disk
disk demo!
demo!

the five
five star
sta r rating."
rat ing." INFO
INFO
the

MEDALIST

Thieves
Thieves have
have more
more fun...
fu n...

'if ""

different archipelago
archipelago -- Hawaii.
different

ELECTRONIC
E LECT RON IC ART*
ART S·

How to Order Your Demo Disks
Demo Disk
Disk Order List
List
Demo

_

AC"T1VISIO N
ACTIVISION
_ A1
AI
Faunan MS-DOS
MS-OOS 5V*
5~
—
Tongue of the Fatman
_ A2
01 the Fatman
Falman MS-DOS
MS-OOS 3'/j
3Y:
—
Tongue of

BRITTANICA SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
BRITTANICA

_
_

MJ
M3
M4
M4
MS
M5
M6
M6
M7
M7

_ M8
M'
_ M'
_ M10
MIO

sv,

Archipelagos MS-DOS
MS·DOS SU
Archipelagos
MS-DOS 3Vi
3112
Archipelagos MS-DOS
Oeslgnasavrus
5\4
Designasaums MS-DOS 5U
Oesignasaurus MS-OOS
3'"
Designasaurus
MS-DOS 3\i

_ B1
BI
—
82
,_
B2
_ B3
_ B4
sa
—

_
._

__ M9

_ B5
as
Jlgsawl
MS·DOS 51*
5\r.
Jigsaw! (MeGA/EGA
[MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS
_ B5
B6
Jlgsawl
(MCGAI EGA only) MS·DOS
314
—
Jigsaw' {MCGA/EGA
MS-DOS 31/!
DATA EAST
EAST
_ 01
Heavy Barrel M5-00S
D1
MS-DOS 5V
Stt.
_ 02
Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 3Vl
D2
3'/2
Super Hang-On MS-DOS 5V4
5V,
_ 03
D3
_
D4
Super
Hang..Qn
M5-00S
__ DA
Hang-On MS-DOS 3'h
3V;
ELECTRONIC ARTS
_ EI
01.
El
Abrams Battle Tank MS-OOS
MS-DOS 5'
5'A
_ E2
Abrams Battle
E2
Abrams
Battle Tank
Tank MS-OOS
MS-DOS 3'IJ
3Vi
_ E3
Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS·DOS
—
MS-DOS 5V.
SW
_ E4
Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 31),
3V?
_ ES
F16 Combat
E5
F-16
Combai Pilot MS-DOS 5V.
5W
_ E6
F-16 Combat
Comba! PilOt
Pilot MS-DOS 3'h
ZVi
_ E7
Keel the Thiel M5-DOS
MS-DOS Sv.
5Vj
_ E8
Keel the Thiel
Thief M5-00S
MS-DOS 3'h
3V2
LUCAS FILM
_ 1I
Indy-The
L1
Indy—The Grapnic
Graphic Adventure M5-00S
MS-DOS 5\4
5'A

MICROPROSE
M1CROPROSE
_ Ml
Ai1xltne
M1
Airborne Ranger lAS-DOS
MS-DOS 5\.\
5H
___ M2
Airborne
Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 3'12
3W

_

M11
MIl

_

M12

_ M13
M13
_
_ M14
M14
__ M15
MIS
_ M16

Airborne
Airborne Ranger
Ranger Commodore 64
64
Dr.
Dr. Doom's
Doom's Revenge
Revenge MS-DOS
Ms.-DOS 5Vi
S~
Dr.
Dr. Dooms
Doom's Revenge
Revenge MS-DOS
Ms.-DOS 3Vi
31b
F-19
MS-DOS
5'A
F·19 MS·DOS Sv.
F-19
F-19 MS-DOS
MS-DOS 3V*
31b

Gunship
Gunship MS-DOS
MS-DOS 5U
SY.

Gunship
Vfr
Gunship MS-DOS
Ms.-OOS 3Y2

Gunship
Commodore 64
Gunship Commodore
64
Pirates' MS-DOS
Pirates!
Ms.-DOS EU
S~
Pirates! MS-DOS
Piratesl
Ms.-DOS 3'/i
31b
Pirates1 Commodore 64
Piratesl
64
MS-DOS SVO
5V*
Red Storm Rising Ms.-DOS
Red Storm Rising
Rising MS-DOS
MS-DOS 3Y,
3Vi
64
Red Storm Rising Commodore 64

ORIGIN
OAIGIN

_
_.
_

00
01
02
03

_ 04

of Lore Ms.-DOS
MS-DOS 5
V*.
Times 01
SY
of Lore Apple
5V4
Times 01
Apple SY.

Times 01
of Lore COmmodore
Commodore 64/
64/128
Tmes
128
Times 01
of Lore MS-DOS
MS-DOS 3Y,
3Vj

RADIO SHACK
SHACK
RADIO
DeskMate MS-OOS
MS-DOS Sv..
GU CGA
_ R1
Al
DeskMele
MS-DOS SY
5Vt. VGA
_ R2
A2
DeskMate Ms.-DOS
„ R3
DeskMate MS-DOS 3Y,
3'/z
_
DeskMale
SIERRA
S1
Colonels
Bequest
MS-DOS
5U
CoIoneI's
Ms.-DOS S\Io
_ 51
Colonel s Bequest M5-DOS
MS-DOS 3Y,
3Vi
S2
_ 52
Colone!"s
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
STRAT£Gle
__
S3
Curse
of
the
Azure
Bonds
MS-DOS
9H
_ 53
Qxse 01 the AlIKe Bonds Ms.-DOS S\Io
S4
Curse 01
of the
the Alure
Azure Bonds
Bonds M5-DOS
MS-DOS 3Y,
3W
_ 54
Ctxse

Select the
the ciemodisks
demo disks you wish to receive and check
check them oU
off on the attached order lis\.
list. Be sure 10
to order the
the correct disk forma\.
format.
SeleCt
S3.95 ($4.95 lor
for 3'Mndl
3V;-inch disks) lor
for each dIsk
disk ordered
ordered and return your payment in this postage-paid envelope.
Enclose $3.95
5-Disk Discount Take S3.00
$3.00 off
off for every
every S
5 disks
cisks you order.
•■ S·Disk
over S20.00.
$20.00.
• MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over
• Wo
We'll
postage and handling.
handling.
'1I pay the postage

BUYS
BUY 5
DISKS
SAVE $3

-

SPECIAL
SPECIAL NOTE

The
The following
following Demo
Demo Disks
Disks have
have special
special
requirements:
requirements: Disks
Disks 81
B1 and
and 82
B2 require
require
EGA
EGA graphics;
graphics; Disk
Disk 11
L1 requires
requires 512K:
512K;
Di
sk 51
Disk
S1 requires
requires a
a high-density
high-density disk
disk drive:
drive:
Disk
Disk S3
S3 requires
requires 512K
512K (640K
(640K for
for Tandy
Tandy
16-co1or)
16-cotor) and
and tvJO
two disk
disk drives
drives or
or a
a hard
hard
drive.
drive. Disk
Disk 54
S4 requires
requires 5t2K
512K (640K
(640K for
for
Tandy
6-color).
Tandy t16-color).

N'me _________________________________________________________________
Name

~ress

________________________________________________________________

C,", _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ State _ __ _ _ ZIP _ __
State

DIsks ordefed ____________

ZIP

_

_

_

_

___

Amount
Amoun

Disks ordered

Subtract $3.00
$3.00 for
for every
every S
5 disks
disks
Subtract
Subtotal
Subtotal
Sales Tax'
Tax*
Sales

CO
CO 10
10

Delivery Outside
Outside U.S.
U.S. ()(
or canada
Canada
Delivery
Total
T"",'

MasterCard
MasterCard or
or VISA
VISA accepted
accepted for
for orders
orders over
over S20.00.
$20.00
Cledi! card II : ___________________________________________________________
Credit Card #:

Expiration
te: _ _ _ __ __
Expiration Da
Date:
Send ~r
your order
order to:
to:
Send

SignaMe:
__
Signature: ______________________________________
_

Demo Ili>ks
Disks
Oemo
P.O. Boll:
Box SI88
5188
P.O.
Greensboro,
Greensboro, NC
NC 27403
27403

■Residents 01
ol New
New VorIl.
York. Penns.,tvaroa.
Pennsylvania, and
and Nonn
North Carolina
Catohna 11(1(1
adO aooropriate
appropnate sales
sales tu
tai lor)'OU"
lor your slllte
state. ....
All 0IderI
orders must
musi be
Ce paid
paid In
in U.S.
U S. lunos
funds dflwn
drawn 011
oi
'ReSldents
U S. b¥Ik.
bank. MasterCard
MasierCarfl or
of VISA
VISA aa:epled
acceded tor
lot Ofoers
mOers QYI(
Over $20.00
S20 CO Please
Please alow
allow 4~
4-6 v.eeIu
weeks lor
tor deirYety.
delivery. For
For CMIM!fY
delivery 0UISICIe
outside tn8
ttw U.S.
U.S or
or CaoadI.
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MAKING
COMPUTERS
ACCESSIBLE TO
KIDS IS EASY
WITH THE RIGHT
EQUIPMENT.

COMPUTE!
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\

using the computer is a chance to spend time
with an adult they admire. They will expect
either you or an older sibling to stay nearby,
providing instant help and positive reinforce
ment. Besides, you'll want to share their joy of

haring the home computer with

discovery when they learn something new and
their satisfaction when they give correct

your preschooler can be a wonder

ful experience. Just as good books
do, computers open up a world of
enjoyment that is fun and educa
tional at any age level. To gain ac

cess to this world, just put a disk
into a disk drive and flip a switch.
Making the most of this new world
will require more planning, but the
r rewards arc well worth the extra ef

fort. The home-tested guidelines that follow arc

Not All Input Devices Are Created Equal
To very young children, the least appealing in
put device has to be the standard keyboard.
The keys are tiny and. from a child's point of

view, the letters aren't laid out in any particular
order.

Nonetheless, the keyboard is definitely the
path of least resistance. After all. every com
puter comes with one, and almost all commer

designed to help you and your children get the

cial programs support them. To simplify using

most out of your home computer.

a keyboard, pull it right up to the chair. You

Getting Started

can even put the keyboard directly on your
child's lap. Try tilting the keyboard so that the

The preschool educational programs that have

been developed for the Apple II far outnumber
those available for other machines. However,
most of the best programs are available in sev
eral different formats. A little shopping around
yields a good-sized roster of excellent programs
for almost every machine. So don't feel limited
in your choice of which computer to buy.
Put a color monitor at the top of your
shopping list if you really want your youngsters

to learn from your computer. And buy the best
one you can afford. Many of the most interest
ing educational programs rely on color, and,
even if color isn't required, it's definitely much
more attractive. While quality makes the dif

ference in the long run. capturing your child's
interest at the beginning is often critical, and
that's exactly when color counts the most.

Choosing the Location

up arrow matches the direction up. This will
make it easier for kids with perception prob
lems to relate a keypress with an action on
the screen.

If your youngster will be using the com

puter often, consider investing in an alternate
keyboard. Among the many styles, the Muppet

Learning Keys from Sunburst and the PowerPad from Dunamis have been particularly well
accepted. Both of these products are lap-sized,
touch-sensitive pads, and plenty of software
supports them. DIL alone offers over 20 dif
ferent programs for the PowerPad. and Sun
burst has published another 20 for the Muppet
Learning Keys.
Since the active surface of the PowerPad is

flat and plain, each program comes with at
least one plastic overlay. The popularity of the
PowerPad in special-education circles is clearly

The physical location of the computer may be

reflected in the design of software that supports
it. Interface consistency is carefully maintained,

the single most important factor to children in

color is used selectively, and the illustrations on

the three-to-five-ycar-old age group. If it's
locked up in your office or sitting in a cold

the overlays are oversized, making it easy for

basement, they'll know it's there, but they prob

ably won't use it without considerable en
couragement. Put the computer in a highly

visible location—near the kitchen or another
family area where your children can see you
using the computer. That will make computing
much more attractive to them.

Put a good chair near the computer, pref
erably one wide enough to hold two people—

you and your child. For very young people.

physically handicapped children to press the

appropriate spot. Dunamis and Mobius have
also developed and modified software for the
PowerPad. The materials from Mobius include
a DOS shell designed to take advantage of the

graphics and sound capabilities of the IBM
PS/2 Models 25 and 30.

On the other hand, the Muppet Learning
Keys has been targeted at a more traditional

environment. It's more colorful, and the key
board design is more involved than the PowerOCTOBER
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Pad's. The pressure-sensitive keys are laid out
in alphabetical
alphabeiical order. There are several special
function keys and a paint box, too. The propro

grams available from Sunburst range from prepre
school materials like Muppets on Stage, to
problem-solving games like Teddy & Iggy.
/ggy.
There's even a simple word processor called

Muppet Slate.

If you can't
can't afford an alternate keyboard or
if the software your child loves doesn't support
either of these pads,
pads, consider this bargainbasement alternative: homemade stickers. Be
sure to choose the kind that stick only to paper.

These may not be as pretty or as permanent as
the gummed ones,
ones, but they won't make a terter

rible mess on your keys, either. Use colored
pens to make the labels more attractive and to
create a more consistent interface.

portant-territory on the hard disk, but kids
portant—territory
will invariably catch on.
Less devastating,
devastating, but equally irritating, is
what children can do to your monitor. FingerFinger
prints on the keyboard are bad enough, but
right in the middle of the screen, they're infuriinfuri

ating. Unfortunately, pointing to objects on the
screen is an important component of the concon
crete stage of learning, and you don't want to
dampen your child's enthusiasm. If your monmon
itor has a smooth glass screen, just make it a
practice to wipe the screen with a slightly damp
cloth after each session.
You might want to invest in a second
monitor, but that's an expensive solution.
You'd get the same results with a snap-on
screen sold at most computer stores. Attach the
screen before your children use the computer,
and then remove it when it's your turn to
work. You can throw it away when your chilchil
dren get past the grimy-finger stage.

Getting Acquainted
The simplest software familiarizes children with
the keyboard-both
keyboard—both the letter keys and the
number keys. Programs such as the Stickybear
Alphabet, Alphabet Blocks, and Muppets on
Stage reward children for simply pushing a key
on the keyboard. As a child's first exposure to a
computer, these games are entertaining and fun.
fun.
Typically, the graphics are well drawn and aniani
mated
mated,, and the computer reacts to the keypress
with an appropriate sound. In the newest verver
Your children might prefer a kids-only keyboard
like the Muppet Learning Keys.

Also consider a mouse or a trackball.
While there are plenty of notable exceptions,

many children will find using a mouse or a
betrackball difficult at first. The relationship be
tween up (on the screen) and back (on the

tabletop) is particularly difficult for children
with perception difficulties. Programs like
NumberMaze or anything in the Electric
Crayon or Sesame Street Crayon series can be
used specifically to teach mouse/screen causeand-effect relationships.

Protecting Your Computer

sions of these programs,
programs, including Talking
Tiles and The New Talking Stickybear Alpha
Alphabet, the computer actually says the letter or rere
peats the correct phonic sound. Parents with a
little bit of programming experience may want
to write their own versions of these programs.

The graphics and sound may not be as sharp as
those on commercial programs, but the exciteexcite
ment of sharing a computer with Mom or Dad
is reward enough.

One of the best programs of this type is acac
tually an old standby that has been upgraded
recently. The Golden Edition oj
of Facemaker
from Spinnaker lets children build funny faces
from a supply of parts. Children can then aniani
mate the faces or play
playaa pattern game,
game, trying to

Computers are generally hardy, and it takes a

Neverthetruly dedicated child to break one.
one. Neverthe
less,
less, it took my five-year-old only two minutes
of unsupervised play to figure out how to move
files into the trash can on a Macintosh. pes
PCs
should be safer, but some of the new DOS
shells make it almost as easy to delete files.

If you have the time, lock up your files
before letting your youngster loose on the comcom
puter. Alternatively, never let your children

boot directly from the hard drive. If they learn
to insert a disk before turning on the computer,
you can hope that they figure out how to switch

drives only after they have learned the imim
portance of your files. Some publishers hide the
Quit command.
command. This makes it harder for kids
to leave the confines of the educational propro
gram in pursuit of new-and
new—and usually imim
94
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Stlckybear
Stickybear Shapes teaches kids to recognize
circles, squares, and triangles.

AA SYSTEM
SYSTEM SIMULATION
SIMULATION FROM
FROM MAXIS
MAXIS

BUILOI<OMEIN AADAY
OAY~
BUILDPCMEIN

IBM EGA screen

DES1 ROY IT IN AN HOUR!
HOURI ~
Enter
Enter SimCity,
SlmClty, the City
City Simulator,
Simulator, and take charge of
01 an evolving,
evolving, growing
growing city. Become
mayor of
01 aa dynamic real-time urban simulation. Yourcity
Your city is
Is populated
populated by Sims—simulated
Sims-simulated
mayor

Confront DisastersDlnlteraConfront
Iloon,llrUlqulkn,lomldos,
floods,
earthquakes.tornados.
ml ltdowns and
I nd monsters
moRltln
mieltdowns

citizens. Sims
Sims live,
live, work, play,
play, drive—and
drive-and complain about
abouttaxes,
traffic, taxes,
taxes, crime and
citizens.
taxes, traffic,
taxes-just like
like us.
us. You control
controlthe
late of
olthe
land, balance budgets,
budgets, control
control
taxes—just
the fate
the city. You zone land,
crime, traffic and pollution.
pollution.
crime,

DESIGN AND BUILD THE
CITY OF YOUR DREAMS.
Collect taxes. Build
homes, stores and facto
ries—even nuclear power
plants. Design mass tran
sit. Hire police. Build a

Satisfied SimClty
SImClly players
playen
Satisfied
say it
II bestbest. ..
say
Great game!
game! I'm
I'm hooked
hooked •
Great
I've got
got SimCity
SlmClty syndrome!
syndrome! •
I've
SimClty to be
be the most
II find SimCity

addIcting. educational, and
and
addicting,
best game
game II have
have ever
the best

football stadium. Create an
urban Utopia.

played! •• Amazing!
Amazing! •• II may
may
played!
quit my job
job so
so II can
can play
quit

more. .. well,
well, nah
nah •• You
You guys
guys
more...
Maxlmwn Pmheads
PInheads •·
are Maximum
SlmCity is
Is not just aa game,
SimCity

it's a way ol
of life •· Simply the
it's
best computer game I've

played! • SimCity
SlmClty
ever played!
should be outlawed!! It's

addictive •. Fantastic!
Fantastlcl I've
l've
addictive

i

been playing
playing almost non
non·
4 daysl
stop for 4
days! • Excellent
game! But I've been losing a

DISfiSTE RS

It
lot of sleep since II bought it
• Wow!!
Wow!! • It's
It's a blast!
blast! ••
TERRIFIC! FANTASTIC! •

Awesome!! •• Super!!!
The
Awesome!!
Super!!! •• The

airplane pilots are psychotic

• Amazlng-all
Amazing—all mayors need
to understand this too; mine
doesn't .• It's Uke
an
like an
electronic ant farm •
Outstanding! .• What a
My 4
fantastic program!
program! •• My
year oold
ld loves
loves It
it too! •
Excellent program!
p rograml Lea~n
lllg Y
Learning
can be fun and addicting
Best game ever for the

~I~~:;'::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==

game
the.
Best
Amiga
• Myever
wifefor
and
I ~~
really
Amlga
love
this
software
•
I
stay
until 2
2 a.m.
a.m.
love this soltware • I stay up
up until
playing It
it everyday! • Thank you for a
piece of Intelligent.
intelligent, educational and
thought-provoking soltware
software •• Absolutely
Absolutely
thought-provoldng
wonderful Idea
idea and program '• Excellent
product.
product, I1 wish I'd thought of It!!
it!! • I've
never seen a program like this '• Make
more Sim games, nothing even comes
ciose
close .• On
On a
a scale
scale 01
of 1-10
1-10 this
this one's
one's a
a 201ll
20!!! '•
is a totally durerent.
different, stimulating.
stimulating,
This Is
engrossing and visually enjoyable
program . • Spiffy! • Great, Great and
program.
Great!
Great! •

Distributed by Brsderbund
Braderbund

(These comments are from the correspondence
)
from real SlmClty
SimCity users. Hon~.'!
Honest!)

Available for: IBM & Compatibles, Tandy,
MaCintosh,
Macintosh, Amlga
Amiga and Commodore 64n28.
64/128.

•
•

•
•

Simple
Simple to
to play-all
play—all Icons
icons and
and
graphics, no text commands.
Loaded
Loaded with
with animation
animation and
and
detailed sound enects.
effects.
An endless number of possible
cities—all different.
cities-ail
Exceptional depth of play.

Maxis
Maxls Software
1042 Country Club Drive, Sultll
Suite C, Moraga, CA 94556
14151316-6434,
(41S) 376-6434, FAX 14151316-1823
(415) 376-1823

OR TURN CITY LIFE INTO
A NIGHTMARE.
Raise taxes. Bulldoze
entire neighborhoods.
Manipulate property val
ues. Causetornadqs, earth
quakes, floods, fires and
other disasters at your
whim.
SIMCITY TAKES ON A
LIFE OF ITS OWN.
Build roads—cars ap
pear. Lay track—trains go.
Build an airport—planes
fly. Helicopters report on
traffic. Factories cause
pollution. Neighborhoods
go condo. Areas deterio
rate into slums. Lead a
thriving metropolis or be
left broke,mayorofaghost
town.

SIMCITY GIVES YOU THE
KEY TO THE CITY. THE
REST IS UP TO YOU.

to1.

COM?
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recall th
the
sequence of
of animations
animations th
that
the comcom
recall
e sequence
at the
puter uses.
uses.
puter

The Electri
Electric
Crayon and
and Sesa
Sesame
Streett
The
c Crayon
me Stree

Crayon
Crayon series
scries from
from Polarwarc
Polarware are
are electronic
electronic
coloring
books. They're perfect
perfect for
for introduci
introducing
colori
ng books.
ng
children to
to the
the compu
computer
in general
general and
and the
the
children
ter in
mouse in particular.
particular. With wonderful
wonderful colors
colors and
and
a marvelously simple interface, these
ms
these progra
programs
are easy
easy to use,
use. and they provide
provide attractive
attractive rere
sults. By encouraging kids to talk
talk abo
about
sults.
ut their
pictures and
te down si
mple stories,
and 10
to wri
write
simple
stories, you
can 1urn
turn these programs into doorways to

communication.
For story li
me, you and your children can
time,

crealC
create illustrated storybooks with just about any
program that combi
nes pictures and text.
combines
ap
KidWriter from Spinnaker uses a sticker approach to merging art with words. Older chilchil
dren can even gel
e story
get involved by writing th
the
for their
their younger
younger brothers
brothers and
and sistcrs.
sisters.
for

If
If you wan
wantt yarns spun by other people, try
and Ihe
the Beal/slalk
Beanstalk and Fiodd,
the Bad Guy
Jack al/d
Flodd. Ihe

from Tom Snyder Productions. These arc
are two
extremely well-d
rawn and quite humorou
well-drawn
humorouss
the
e adult
storybooks that are as entertaining to th
reading the tale as to the child listening. After
the first exposure to these stories,
n twostories, eve
even
catch
to the Iri
trick
turning
lch oon
n 10
ck of turn
ing
year-olds will ca
start making up their
the pages,
pages, and they can stan
versions as they go along. Sprinkled
own versjons

through these stories are various choices, and,
time, you
can
as you reach these choices each time,
you ca
n
reall
y see the importance of ritual
really
ritual and
predictability. Very young children will
wi ll want to
predictability.
make the same
over,
com
sa me selections
se lections over and ove
r, com-

Despi
te any
ncerns yo
u might
Despite
any co
concerns
you
might have
have
abou
ir usefulness,
f these
aboutt the
their
usefulness, all
all oof
these programs
programs are
are
very
ve to
very attracti
attractive
to children.
children. They
They love
love the
the pospos
ve rei
nforcement, and
nty of
iti
itive
reinforcement,
and the
the certai
certainty
of success
success
makes them continue
continue to
to play.
play. Try
Try to
to relax
relax
when
when your
your child
child seems
seems to
to move
move 100
too slowly.
slowly. It
takes
e for
takes tim
time
for young
young children
children to
to synthesize the
cause-and-e
fTect re
lati onsh ip between the
cause-and-effect
relationship
the keykey
board
ll-and-practice
board and
and the screen.
screen. When
When dri
drill-and-practice
software
priate environment,
software is used in an
an appro
appropriate
environment,

accompanied by plenty of parental suppon
support and
reinforcement, it can make
make the time spent sharshar
th your preschooler very
ing the computer wi
with

enj
oyable. And programs like these will also
enjoyable.

form
form a positive foundation
foundation on which to build
ng programs.
up to more challengi
challenging
Besides the drill-and-practice software,
you can also find programs that teach problem-

solving skills. These skills are harder to define,
tougher to teach, and very valuable. Programs
like Muppetville
MUPIJelville and Gertrude's Seerels
Secrets require
more parental involvemen
t, and they ca
n frusinvolvement,
can
frus
trate yo
ung children because they're harder to
young

win. Designed to challenge rather than lead
children, problem-solving programs develop
thinking skills that complemen
complementt rate
rote learning.

Open-Ended Results
Art programs and si
mpl e word processors are
simple
wonderful ways to introduce children to
computers and to writing and drawing. Pack
Pack-

ages such as The Print
Prilll Shop.
Shop, The Children's

Writing and Publishing Celller,
Slale,
Center, Muppet Slate.

or
Kidl¥riter combine text
text and graphics.
graphics.
or KidWriter

forted
will
foned by
by the
the repetition.
repetit ion. Older children wi
ll

experiment with
endings, excited
wi th different endings,
exci ted by
their control over the
the plot. Both
80th of these are

wonderful introductions
co mputer for
for
int roduc ti ons to the computer
very young children,
si t
child ren, and aa nice excuse to sit
down with
with your
your child on your
yo ur lap.
lap.

Drill-and-Practice Programs for Little Kids
Drill-and-Practice
Young
Young children
ch ildren find drill-and-practicc
drill-a nd-practice pro
programs
grams very
very reassuring,
reassuring, and
and they
they quickly
quickly learn
learn

use these
these programs
programs independently.
independentl y. There
There are
are
to use
to
counting programs,
programs, like
Iikc Number
Number Farm or
or AstroASTra..
counting
that reward
reward children
children when
when they
they count
co unt
Grover, that

objects and
and type
type in
in the
the right
right number.
number. Simple
Simple
objects
math
like Stickybear
Slickybear Math
Malh II and
and //
/I
math programs,
progra ms, like
or
or NumberMaze,
Nlimberlvlaze, let
let children
children demonstrate
demonstrate their
the ir
growing proficiency.
proficiency. By
8 y offering
offeri ng aa variety
variety of
of
growing
from basic
basic addition
addition to
to division,
division , mul
mullevels, from
levels,
tiplication,
tiplication, and
and word problems,
problems, the
the life
life of
of these
these
all the
the
programs extends
extends from
from preschool
preschool almost
almost all
programs
way
way to
to high
high school.
sc hool.

Simple
games like
li ke Alphabet
Alphabel Circus
CirC/ls
Sim ple letter
lener games
reinforce
reinfo rce letter
letter recognition
recognition by
by responding
respondi ng
appropriately
appropriate ly when
when your
your child
child pushes
pushes the
the right
right

key. At
At the
the next
next level
level up,
up, there
there are
are prereading
prereading
key.
games,
games, like
li ke Reader
Reader Rabbit
Rabbil or
or Muppet
Muppel Word
Word
Book,
of letter
len er discrimina
discriminaBook. that
that build
build the
the skills
skills of
tion
tion and
and simple
simple word
word recognition.
recognition . Programs
Programs
like
like Ernie's
Ernie's Magic
Magic Shapes
Shapes and
and Stickybear
Slickybear
Shapes
Shapes teach
teach shape
shape recognition
recognition and
and discrimina
di scrimination
tion through
through aa combination
combination of
of drill,
drill , positive
positi ve re
reward,
ward, and
and repetition.
repeti ti on.
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Using The
Th e Print
Print Shop,
Shop, your
your children
children can
can learn
learn to
to
Using
enjoy writing
writing projects.
projects.
enjoy

In my
my house.
house, The
The Print
Prilll Shop,
Shop, from
from
In
Br0derbund , has
has long
long been
been aa favorite.
favorite. Available
Available
Braderbund,
for almost
almost every
every computer,
co mputer, there's
there's plenty
plenty of
of
for
clip art,
art , and
and the
the interface
interface is
is easy
easy enough
enough for
for
clip
Using the
th e sign
sign
just about
abou t any
any child
child to
to master.
master. Using
just
optio n with
wi th aa large
large font,
font, your
your children
children can
can cre
creoption

ate big
big books.
books. Read
Read them
them together
together to
to build
build
ate
vocabulary skills
skills or
or just
just for
for fun.
fun. Let
Let your
your child
child
vocabulary
pages by
by hand
hand and
and color
color in
in the
the
decorate the
the pages
decorate
attractive graphics.
graphics. Then
Then send
send the
th e results
result s to
to
attractive
friends and
and family.
fa mily. When
When your
your kids
kids have
have more
more
friends
to say,
say, they'll
they' ll graduate
graduate to
to one
one of
of the
the more
more
to
standard word
word processors,
processors, already
already knowing
knowing
standard
what fun
fun itit isis to
to write.
write.
what
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Bringing
Bringing ItIt All
All Together
Together

When
When aa computer
computer first
first arrives
arrives in
in your home,
ho me,
everyone
everyone will
will want
wan t to
to take
take aa turn
lurn on
on ii.
it.

Maintaining
Main ta ining that
that enthusiasm
enthusiasm isn't
isn't simple.
si mple.
Encourage
Enco urage your
your children
children by
by helping
helping them
them

define
define their
their own
own goals.
goals. Challenge
Challenge them
thern to
to ex
explore
piore the
the environments
envi ronm ents aa computer
com puter can
can pro
provide.
vide. Take
Take the
the time to sit
sit beside
bes ide them while
wh ile
they
explore and
and create.
crea te. The
Th e positive
positi ve reinforce
reinforcethey explore

ment that only yOll
you can provide is critical, so
so
mcnt
take an
an active
active ro
role
in their
their projects.
projects.
take
le in
Support your
children's interests
interests with
with aa
Support
yo ur children's
of software. Try to pick oout
pro
ut some provariety of
grams
that can
can be
be used
used independently
independently and
and othoth
gra
ms that
your
ers that must
must be shared. By demonstrating your
interest in
their efforts,
efforts, yOll
you will
will encourage
encourage your
your
interest
in their
to become mo
more
for their rere
kids to
re responsible for
sults. And
And you'll
you'll have
have fun
fun in
in th
the
process.
B
sults.
e process.
G

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
Alphabet
Alphabet Blocks
Block.

Electric Crayon
Crayon

Macintosh
Macintosh with
with 1MB—S59.95
1MB-$59.95

Apple 1
II—$9.95
$14.95
(3'/2-inch)
1-$9.95 (5W-inch),
(51A-inch). $14
.95 (3V2-inch)

Talking
Talking Tiles
Tiles

IBM
PCs and compatibles with 2561<
256K and
IBM pes
CGA—$9.95 (5Va-inch),
(3^-inch)
CGA-$9.95
(5%-inch), $14.95 (3V2-inch)
Sesame Street Crayon
Apple
(5V*-inch)
Apple II—$14.95
1-$14 .95 (51A-inch)
Commodore
(5^-inch)
Commodore 64/128—$14,95
64/128-$14.95 (51A·lnch)
IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and
CGA- $9.95 (514-inch).
(5Vc-inch), $14.95 (3V
...lnch)
CGA—$9.95
(3'/;-inch)
Polarwore
Polarware
1055 Paramount Pkwy.
1055
Batavia.IL
Batavia. Il 60510
(800) 323-0884
323-{l884

Macintosh
$49.95
Macintosh with
with 1MB—
1MB-$49.95
Bright
Bright Star
Star
1450
1450 114th
114th Ave.
Ave. SE
SE

Suite
Suite 200
200

Bellevue, WA
WA 98004
98004
Bellevue.
(206)451-3697
(206)451-3697
Alphabet
Alphabet Circus
Circus

Apple
Apple II—S32.95
11-532.95
Commodore 64/128—$32.95
64/128- $32.95
Commodore
IBM
IBM PCs
PCs and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 256K
256K and
and

CGA—$32.95
CGA-S32.95

Flodd, the Bad
lad Guy
Flodd,

Number
Number Farm
Farm

11-$34.95
Apple II—$34,95

Apple II—$32.95
11- $32.95
Apple

(800) 442-4711
442-4711 (in
(in Texas)
Texas)
(800)

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and CGA,
EGA. Of
VGA-$34.95
or VGA—$34.95
Jack and the Beanstalk
Apple II—$34.95
11-$34.95
Appie
compatib!es with 2561<
IBM PCs and compatibles
256K and CGA,
EGA, or VGA—$34.95
VGA-$34.95
EGA.
Tom Snyder
Snyder Productions
Productions
Tom
SI .
90 Sherman St.
Cambridge, MA
MA 02140
02140
Cambridge,
(800) 342-0236

A. troGrover
AstroGrover

The Golden Edition of Foeemaker
Pacemaker

Apple II—$24.95
11-$24.95
Apple
Atari 400—$2495
400-$24.95
Atari
Commodore 64/128—$24.95
64/128-$24.95
Commodore

IBM PCs
PCs and compatibles wJlh
with 2561<
256K and

Commodore 64/128—$32.95
64/128-$32.95
Commodore
IBM PCs
PCs and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 256K
2561< and
IBM

CGA- S32.95
CGA—$32.95
DlM
DIM

P.O . Box
Box 4000
4CXXl
P.O.
One DLM
OlM Park
Pork
One
Allen, TX
TX 75002
75002
Allen,
(800) 527-4747
527-4747
(800)

IBM PCs
PCs and
and compatibles
compatibles with
wi1h 256K
256K and
and
IBM

CGA-S24.95
CGA—$24.95
Ernie's Magic
Magic Shapes
Shapes
Ernie's

Apple II—$24.95
11-$24.95
Apple

Commodore 64/128—$24.95
64/128-$24 .95
Commodore

PCs and
and compatibles
compatibles with
wi1h 256K
2561< and
IBM PCs
IBM

CGA-S24.95
CGA—$24.95
Hi· Tech
Hi-Tech
584 Broadway
Broadway
584

New York,
York, NY
NY 10012
10012
New
(212)941·1224
(212)941-1224
The Children's
Children's Writing
Writing and
and Publishing
Publishing Center
Center
The

Apple II—$59.95
11-$59.95
Apple
IBM PCs
PCs and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 384K
38.4K and
and CGA.
CGA.
IBM
EGA. VGA,
VGA, MCGA,
MCGA, or
or Tandy
Tandy 16-color—$69.95
16-color-$69.95
EGA,
Gertrude's Secrets
Secrets
Gertrude's
Apple II—$39.95
11-$39.95
Apple
64/128-$39.95
Commodore 64/128—$39.95
Commodore
IBM PCs
PCs and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 256K
256K and
and
IBM
CGA-$39.95
CGA—$39.95
Reader Rabbit
Rabbit
Reader
Apple II—$39.95
11-$39.95
Apple
Commodore 64/128—$39,95
64/128-$39.95
Commodore
IBM PCs
PCs and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 256K
256K and
and CGA,
CGA,
IBM
F.GA, VGA,
VGA. MCGA,
MCGA, or
or Tandy
Tandy 16-coSor—$39.95
16-color-$39.95
F.GA,
The Learning
learning Company
Com pony
The
6493 Kaiser
Kaiser Dr.
Dr.
6493
Fremont. CA
CA 94555
94555
Fremont.
(800) 852-2255
852-2255
(800)

CGA-S39.95
CGA—$39.95
Apple 11-$39.95
Apple
II—$39.95
KldWrlt.r
KldWriter

IBM PCs
PCs and
ond compatibles
compatibles with
IBM
with 256K
256K and
and
CGA- S39.95
CGA—$39.95
Apple
IlGs$.d9.95
Apple lies—$49.95
Spinnaker Software
Softwore
Spinnaker
One Kendall
Kendall Sq.
Sq.
One
Cambridge. MA
MA 02139
021 39
Cambridge.

(800) 826-0706
826-0706
(800)
KIDWAREKlt
KiDWARE Kit

IBM PS/2
PS/2 Model
Model 25
25 or
or 30-$2.440.00
IBM
30—$2,440.00
Mobius
Mobius
.dOS N.Henry
N. Henry St.
St .
405

Alexandria. VA
VA 22314
22314
Alexandria.

(800) 426-2710
(800)426-2710

Muppet Learning
Learning Keys
Muppet
Keys

AppleU-$l29.oo
Apple
II—$129.00
Commodore 64/128—$129.00
64/128- $129.00
Commodore
Muppet Slate
Slate
Muppet

Apple 11$75.00
Apple
11—$75.00

Muppet. on Stage
Stage
Muppetson

Apple 11-$65.00
Apple
II—$65.00
Commodore 64/128—$65.00
64/128- 565.00
Commodore
Muppetvllle
Muppetvllle

Apple II—$65.00
11-$65.00
Apple
Muppet Word
Word Book
Book
Muppet
Apple 1
1-$65.00
Apple
II—$65,00
Teddy&'ggy
Teddy
& Iggy
Apple II—$65.00
11-$65.00
Apple
Sunbursl Communications
Communications
Sunburst
39
Washington Ave.
Ave.
39 Washington
Pleasantville.
NY 10570
Pleasantville. NY
10570
(800)
431- 1934
(600)431-1934

Stickybear Alphabet
Alphabet
The New Stlckybear
IIgs—$49.95
Apple IlGs-$.49.95
Stickybear Alphabet
Alphabet
The New Talking Stlckybear
11—$49.95
Apple 11-$49.95
Stickybear Alphabet
Alphabet
Stlckybeor
compatibles with
with 512K
512K and
and EGA
EGA
IBM PCs and compatibles
VGA—$49.95
or VGA-$49.95
Stickybear Math
Math II
Stlckybeor
Apple 11-$39.95
II—$39.95
IBM
IBM PCs and compatibles
compatibles with
with 256K
256K and
and

CGA—$39.95
CGAS39.95
64/128—$39.95
Commodore 64/128-$39.95
Stickybear Moth
Math II
II
Stlckybear
Apple 11-$39.95
II—$39.95
IBM PCs and compatibles
compatibles with
with 2561<
256K and
and
CGA-S39.95
CGA—$39.95
Commodore 64/128-$39.95
64/128—$39.95
Stlckybear
Stickybear Shapes
Shapes
Apple 11$39.95
II—$39.95
IBM PCs and compatibles
compatibles with
with 512K
512K and
and EGA
EGA
or VGA-$49.95
VGA—$49.95
Optimum Resource
Resource
Weekly Reader
Reader Software
Software
10 Sta
tion PI.
Station
PI.
Norfolk,
Norfolk. CT
CT 0605a
06055
(203) 542-5553

Numbef'Maze
NumberMaze
Macintosh$49.95
Macintosh—$49.95
Great Wave Softwore
Software
5353 Scotts Vaney
Valley Dr.
Dr.
ScaMs
Scotts Volley,
Valley. CA
CA 95066
95066
(408)
438-1990
(408)438-1990

PowertJod
PowerPad
IBM
IBM PCs
PCs and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 2561<
256K and
and
CGASl99.95
CGA—$199.95
Apple
11-$199.95
Apple II—$199.95
Ounamls
Dunamis
3620
3620 Highway
Highway 317
317
Suwanee,
Suwanee, GA
GA 30174
30174
(404)
(40d) 932-0485
932-0485
The
The Print
Print Shop
Shop
Apple
$49.95
Apple 11II—$49.95
Apple
IIGS$59.95
Apple IIgs—$59.95
Atari
Atari 400-$44.95
400—$44.95
Commodore
Commodore 64/128-$44.95
64/128—$44.95
IBM
IBM PCs
PCs and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 128K
128K for
for monomono
chrome
or
256K
.95
chrome or 256K for
for CGA-$SQ
CGA—$59.95
Mocintosh$59.95
Macintosh—$59.95
Br0derbund
Broderbund
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 12947
12947
Son
San Rafael.
Rafael. CA
CA 94913-2947
94913-2947

(800)
521 -6263
(800)521-6263

Various
Various Products
Products
Oil
DIL International
International
2115
Boivin
St .
2115BoivinSt.
Salnte-Foy,
Sainte-Foy. Que.
Que.
CanadoG1V
1N6
CanadaGiVlN6
(418)
687-9788
(418)687-9788
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LEARNING
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■

H
I N T S
HINTS

AND

T
I P S
TIPS

FROM
FRO
M

OUR

emember Mad Libs?
Libs'?
You
Vou and your family or
friends gathered around a
funn y, fill-in-thefi ll-in-thebook of funny,
blank stori
es. Your big
stories.
brother would say "Give

me an adjective,"
adjective." and all

the others would holler

out
t>lJHt a color
color or
or a size, aiming
m8 for
f°r the
tne most outra-

geous descript
ive word
descriptive
they could come up with.

Mad Libs is great for learning
parts of speech.
speech. You've got to know a
noun from a verb if you'
re going to get
you're
your word included in the story. And
you have to be creative. An adjective
like squiggly is a lot better th
anfast.
than
fast.
Use your computer to create your
own Mad Lib stories. With an inte
integrated package or a word processor
with mail-merge capabilities,
capabilities, yOll
you can
write the story in one file and store the
answers 10
to word requests in another.
You shouldn'
shouldn'tt have any trouble
instruct ions with
using the following instructions
your word processor or integrated
package, even
even if it's different from the
one II used in my examples. Ju
st check
Just
your manual
manual for information On
on form
letters,
letters, mail merge, or linking files.
Start up your integrated package
and create aa new
new word processing file.
Begin your
your story, and identify the
blanks' names in all caps so you can
find the names easily when
when it's time to
link them to database fields.
Here's aa shan
short example:

Once upon a lime, there was a(n) AD
AD·
JECTIVEI N0UN1
NOUNllhai
JECTIVE!
that lived in a(n)
NOUN2. This
NOUNI
ADJECTI VE2 N0UN2.
ADJECTIVE2
ThisNOUNl
AD VERBI. Today
loved 10
to VERBI
VERB1ADVERB1.
was the
Ihe N0UN1
NOUNI's's birthday.
Ihan
birthday. More than
anylhing
Ihis N0UN1
NOUN Iwallled
anything this
wanted a(n)
ADJECTlVE3 N0UN3.
NOUN3.
ADJECTIVE3

Nex
t, create the database that will
Next,
hold the responses. Name each field
for those in the story. If your word
processor suppons
supports mail merge, you'll
create aa data file instead of a database.
Usually, that means linking the files
with a special code and listing the
field names in the exact order that
98
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Create a database that will hold rere
sponses to your fill-in-the-blanks
fill'in-the-blanks story.

Link the database with the story;
story; then
let your family pick the missing words.

they
they appear in the text file.
file.
For the example story, your datadata
base or data file would have eight
NOUNI, N0UN2.
NOUN2, N0UN3,
NOUN3,
fields: N0UN1,
ADJECfI
VEI , ADJECf
IVE2, ADADJECTIVE1.
ADJECTIVE2.
AD
ECfIVE3, VERBI
B I.
JJECTIVES.
VERB1,, and ADVER
ADVERBI.
Some fields are repeated;
repeated; dependdepend
ing on your story,
story, you may need to list
those fields onl
y once in th
e database.
only
the
Merging the two filesword procesfiles—word
proces
sor and databasewill take care of
database—will
filling in all the blanks. Check your
manual to be sure you don't have to
repeat the field name for each
each time it
appears in the story.
story.
For the final step before playing,
playi ng,
packlink the files. Most integrated pack
ages have a feature that lets you insen
insert
database fields into your word propro
cessing file
fea ture in
file.. To find this feature
your manual, look up form lellers.
letters,
mail merge.
merge, or linking files in th
thee in dex. Follow the directions for selling
setting
up placeholders in form letters.
Works, fo
If you use Microsoft Works,
forr

READER
R
EA D E R

S

ple, select the word ADJEC
ADJECexam
example,
TlVEI in the word processing file and
TIVE!
choose Insert Field from the Edit
menu.
menu. Click on the name of th
thee assoasso
ciated database, and you'll see aa list of
the fie
lds. Click on th
e ADJECfIVE
fields.
the
ADJECTIVE I1
field and a placeholder named ADJECfIVEl
ADJECJECTIVE1 replaces the word ADJEC
TlVEI
le.
TIVE! in the word processing fi
file.
When
When it's time to play, gather
your fam
ily together
lling
family
together and stan
start fi
filling
in the blanks. You must have both
files open
open for the merge to work, but
make th
e database file active. You
the
know what to ask for from the field
names in
in the database. You ask for an
adjective and, fro
m the cries af"hot!"
from
of "hot!"
"fast"
"fast" and "purple," choose the first
one. Or, let the group agree on one.
one.
Type the word into the database unun
der ADJECfIVEI.
me for
ADJECTIVE 1. Do the sa
same
all the other blanks.
To see the results, print-merge
the two files. For instructions, look
again under form lellers,
letters, mail merge,
linkingfiles,
linking files, or printing.
Finall y, read the story aloud and
Finally,
enjoy the laughs. You
You can use the stosto
ry again or create more.
If yo
ur children are too young
your
for parts of speech
speech,, change the
names of th
e blanks to animals,
the
animals.
co
lors, or names. For children of all
colors,
ages, you might ask for the part of
speech
ving a sespeech but limit it by gi
giving
se
co
nd categoryNOUN/AN IMAL,
cond
category—NOUN/ANIMAL,
ADJECfIVE/SIZE,
VERB/
ADJECTIVE/SIZE, and VERB/
ACfIVITY,
ACTIVITY, for example.
example. This way,
children learn what a noun is, and
they also find out what kind of noun
would be appropriate for the story.
storyThis simple Mad Libs program
can teach
introteach pans
parts of speech and intro
duce your children to the computer.
But most of all,
all. it teaches children to
be creative.
creative.
Heidi E. H. Aycock

Do you
you have advice that makes a betDo
bet
ler
YO llr PC? Ifso,
If so, we'd
ter teacher OUi
out of
ofyour
like to hear from you.
) I(} U. Send YOll
yourr tip.
tip,
no mailer
matter how brief
brief 10
to COMPUTE!
PO.
Box 5406, Greel/sboro.
Feedback, P.
0. Box
Greensboro,
IfIVe
North Carolina 27403. If
we publish
giji. r:J
your suggestion, we'll send you a gift.
B

